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PREFACE. 
THE Work now submitted to the Public will, it is hoped, 
equal in the interest of its subject any hitherto included 
in the EDINBURGH CABINET LrBRARY. The territories 
of British America, even after having lost enough . to 
co·nstitute one of the greatest states in the world, embrace 
a very large proportion of the earth's surface, and pre-
sent natural features at once extremely grand and 
1 .. omantic. The native inhabitants were distinguished 
by energy and intelligence above all the other rude 
ti,.ibes of the Western Continent, and displayed, perhaps 
beyond any similar race, the most striking peculiarities 
of savage life. Tl1eir long and fierce struggles, before 
yielding to the superior numbers and martial skill of 
Europeans, gave rise to scenes much n1ore interesting 
than ever diversify the routine of civilized warfare. 
Finally, the exploits by which those regions were added 
to the. dominion of Britain are readily acknowledged to 
ranlr among the most brilliant that adorn her annals in 
any age. 
These colonies, too, have acquired an augmented im-
portance from the great changes effected in our own times. 
Their rich and varied products, their vast extent, and the 
stJ;ong direction which emigrants from Britain have taken 
to.wards their shores, encourage the expectation that they 
will one day become the seat of great nations, equalling· 
or even surpassing the power of the mother-country. A -
deep interest is naturally felt in their future prospects, 
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~ 
more especially when connected with the numbe111s, 
amounting during the last twenty years to nearly half a 
million, who have, ren1oved thither from various parts of 
• tl1e U Ilited Kingdom. Hence it has happened that many 
among us, who do not even know an individual in the 
adjacent county, find themselves bound, not by friendship 
only, but by the most intimate ties, with the dwellers in 
those transatlantic regions. All such persons must be de-
sirous to receive information in regard to the capabilities 
of the country in which their friends are placed, and the 
hopes that may be entertained as to their future prospe-
rity in that distant land. It n1ay be added, that to tl1e 
merchant and manufacturer, British America affords a 
market already very important, and susceptible of al-
most indefinite enlargement. 
The Author, thus deeply impressed with the import-
ance of his task, has anxiously sought every means of 
rendering its performance complete and satisfactory. In 
tracing the condition and history of the aboriginal tribes, 
as influenced by the early settlement of Europea11s, he 
has had access to extensive works and collections in the 
French language, to which former writers in this country 
appear to have been strangers. He has devoted much 
attention to the still more important object of delineat-
ing the statistics and present state of the colonies ; a11 
undertaking which was attended with considerable dif-
- =- ficulty, on account of the rapid changes which have re-
. -:: .. - cently occurred, and rendered all previous information 
__. 
..=. in a great measure useless. Hence, besides the works 
-
·- _ of.Bouchette, M'Gregor, Martin, and others, it was neces-
; '--'Sal,.Y to examine the tables published by the Board of 
=: : _Trade, the voluminous reports laid before Parliament, 
- _,.,. 
-= and to compare them with the narratives of the latest 
.....- -
_,.travellers and residents. 
--
-
-
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PREFACE. 7 
Even "rith all these resources, it was found impossible 
to render the information complete, without obtaining 
personal communications from various quarters. It is 
gratifying to the Author to mention, that on the mere -
--statement of his object, and of the name of theW ork for _,. 
which hevv·as collecting materials, the most valuable in tel-. 
ligence was cheerfully conveyed to him. Particular ac .. 
knowledgments are due to Mr Simpson, the enlightened 
1·esident governorof the Hudson's Bay Establishment, who 
fortunately happened to be .in England. An ill-fot1nded 
impressio11, that the Company soug~ht to shroud its trans-
actions in mystery, had, it appears, deterred former iil-
quirers. Tl1e Author, however, upon making an applica-
tion, was met with a liberality alrnost unexampled, and 
was furnished with a large store of original inforn1ation 
respecting their trade, and the general state of the fur 
countries. 
A very "rell-informed gentleman, who long carried 
on mercantile transactions, and still maintains an exten-
sive correspondence in Canada, contributed the valuable 
chapter on the commerce of the two provinces. An intel-
ligeilt friend, filling an important situation at St John, 
Newfoundland, transmitted full and recent statistical de-
tails I~elative to that interesting colony. Respecting Prince 
Edward Island, very useful materials were frankly sup-
plied by Mr Stewart, a gentleman deeply concerned there 
both as proprietor and manag~er. To Mr Bruyeres and 
other distinguished persons connected with the Land 
Companies, the Author is indebted for several in1portant 
communications. From other sources of high authority, 
which cannot l1ere be fully particulai~ized, valuable in-
formation, otherwise inaccessible, has been obtained. 
Tl1e reader will appreciate one peculiar difficulty 
llnder which the Author laboured, namely, that while 
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8 PREFACE. 
he was composing the Work, and even superintending its 
passage through the press, tl1e subject was 11ndergoing an 
incessant change ; and at length the principal provinces 
became the theatre of some very 1nomentous occurrences. 
He has assiduously studied to trace, by means of the most 
authentic documents, the course of those events, and to 
exhibit them in a condensed and connected viewe He 
l1opes that he has thereby conveyed to the generali"eader 
a n1ore distinct idea of their nature than could have been 
derived from scattered notices in tl1e daily journals. At 
a crisis so important, "Then the two principal colonies are 
about to receive a new form, he has felt himself justified 
in submitting such reflections on the various methods 
proposed as a long study of the subject has suggested to 
him. These, however, he has anxiously sought to rest, 
not upon ephemeral interests, or the exclusive reasoning 
of any political party, but upon enlarged views of history 
and gover11ment, which ought alone to guide legislators 
in so importa11t a n1easure, of whicl1 the consequenc-es 
will be so serious and so durable. 
Emigration, the most important light under 'vhich, 
British America can be viewed, will be found to have 
occupied a very prominent place in the writer's re-
- searches. He has endeavoured to s11pply the intendn1g 
settler with more comprehensive and precise details than 
have hitherto been collected. The prospects which will 
open to the emigrant, the course wl1icl1 he ought to 
·pursue, the difficulties to be encountered, and the best 
means of overcoming them, have been considered at full 
" length. In subservience to this object, a very minute 
account has been given of tl1e different districts, their 
situation, clin1ate, and soil, in con11exion witl1 their 
natural and acquired advantages of every description. 
The different branches of Natural History,-Zoolog~y, 
7 
' 
' 
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Botany, and Geology,-have beer1 very carefully illus ... 
trated by Mr Wilson, Dr Greville, and Professor Traill,-
gentlemen whose names afford a sufficient gt1arantee for 
the value and accuracy of their information. 'rhese 
ample details, combined with others in a former volume 
of the series, will present an instructive view of those 
remarkable features which Nature displays throughout 
the norther-n part of the American Continent. 
To illustrate these various subjects the utmost cal--e 
l1as been. tal{ en to prepare a series of Maps, exhibiting 
at o:p.ce the general geography of British America and 
its most important localities. One, on a large scale, 
comprehends all the provinces already occupied, while 
four of smaller dimensions show the topograpl~y of tlwse 
districts in Lower and Upper Canada which are best 
adapted for settlement. y arious divisions and towns 
that have recently sprung up, and could not be in-
cluded in any former map, have been carefully marked. 
To the Third Volume is annexed a delineation of the 
whole of the Northern and Western Regions which fo:rm 
the theatre of the fur-trade and of those recent expedi-
tions which had for their object an extended knowledge 
of the remote shores and neighbouring seas.. The most 
picturesque features of costume a11d scenery have been 
·made the subject of wood-engravings by Mr Jackson. 
June 17, 1839. 
.. 
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HISTORICAL AND DESCRIPTIVE 
ACCOUNT 
OF 
BRITISH AMERICA. 
CHAPTER I. 
General View of British America, and particularly of 
Oana,da. 
Extent and Boundaries -General Aspect-I~imits of the present 
Work-Canada, its Boundaries an·d general Features-Lakes-
Superior-H uron-St Clair-Erie-Niagara Channel- Lake 
Ontario-Islands and Rapids of the St Lawrence-The Ottawa 
- Tl1e StLawrenc-e from Montreal to Quebec- Its lower Course 
-This Region remarkable for its W aterfals-Niagara- Its 
Description-Supposed Changes in its Position-Climate-How . 
it differs from that of Europe-Effects on Agriculture-Boundary 
Question with the United States-Reference to the King of 
Holland-Its Issue. 
THAT portion of North America clain1ed by Britain, and 
wl1ich is g~enerally recognised by the civilized world as 
belonging to her, forn1s a I"egion of in1mense extent, 
embracing considerably more than . a third part of tl1e 
entire continent. On the 11orth its boundary is the 
coast of the Arctic Ocean, westward as far as the 14lst 
degree of long~itude. The region beyond, by a treaty 
concluded in 1825, was assigned to . Russia, tl1ough tl1e 
survey of its shores, still very incomplete, has been 
VOL. I. A 
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18 GENERAL VIEW OF 
chiefly effected by British navigators. The line of the 
northern shore runs nearly along the 70th parallel of 
latitude, thougl1 at different points it slightly deviates 
fi~om it. All the large islands in the Arctic Sea belong 
also, by rig~ht of discovery, to E11gland ; though their 
value, unconnected with the several fisheries, is by no 
1neans considerable. 
The eastern limit, coinciding also with that of the 
continent, is formed by· the Atlantic and its bays, from 
the Strait of the Fury and Hecla, in about lat. 70° N., 
to tl1e moutl1 of the St Croix, the southern boundary of· 
New Brunswick, in lat. 45° 5' N. Along this coast, too, 
Britai11 has several large islands; on the north, Cock-
burn and Cumberland ; farther south, Newfoundland, 
witl1 tl1e exception of a small portion occupied by 
France ; and those of Cape Breton and Prince Edward 
in the Gulf of St Lawre11ce. 
From tl1e St Croix, the southern boundary extends 
in a long irregt1lar line across the continent. After in-
cluding New Brunswick and a large part of Canada, it 
strikes the St Lawre11ce at St Regis, in long. 74° 45' W. 
about sixty miles above Montreal. From that point tl1e 
l~i,rer, with its g~rand chain of connected lakes, divides the 
British territory from the United States. Comn1~ncing 
again at tl1e l1ead of Superior, the frontier stretches 
to the nortl1-western angle of the Lal{e of tl1e vVoods, 
in lat. 49° 20' N.; and folJowing this parallel it runs 
across the continent to the Rocky Mountains, beyond 
which considerable uncertainty prevails. By a con-
vention signed at London in October 1818, all questions 
connected with this re1note region were left open for ten 
years ; but that period was allowed to elapse withotlt 
any decision being formed on tl1e subject. The United 
States, Britain, and Russia, advance respectively cer-
tain pretensio11s which _ do not well harn1onize, but 
these our present object does 11ot lead us t8 examine 
minutely. Farther north, howevei--, . tl1e bou11dary of 
the provinces clai1ned by the court of St Petersbt1rgh 
has been fix~d in a direct line along the 14lst degree of 
f 
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west lo11gitude, extending from Mount St Elias to tl1e 
Arctic Ocean.* 
The British dominions in America are understood to be 
situated between the parallels of 41° 47' and 78° north 
latitude, and between 52° and 141° of west longitude. It 
may be observed, however, that the eastern ancl northern 
boundaries are both insular, and con1prehend vast tracts 
of ocean. If we assume limits on the mainland, we ffillst 
take, on the east, Cape Charles in Labrador, in about 
long~. 55° 30' W.; and on the north, Cape Clarence in 
Boothia, in about lat. 7 4 ° N. ; though indeed on the latter 
side no considerable mass of tl1e continent extends be-
yond 70°. Thus the whole area _amounts to nearly 
4,000,000 square miles. Of this vast space the greater 
portion wears an aspect peculiarly dreary, bei11g buried 
the greater part of the year in snow, and producing 
nothing valuable except tl1e sl{ins and furs of the wild 
animals that roam over its surface. Yet there seems 
reason to think that, as cultivation advances and the 
means of intercourse are in1proved, very extensive tracts 
n1ay be found fitted for all the productions of the tem-
perate zone. 
The tentlre by which Britain l1olds the larger sh re of· 
tl1ese wild domains is of a peculiar and somewl1at equi-
vocal nature. Her claim, wl1ich is not admitted by 
tl1e original owners, is allowed 011ly by other powers 
equally destitute with herself of any natural rig~ht; and 
yet, when we consider tl1at though she dispossesses a few 
naked savages, she plants numerous colonies consisting 
of a civilized and industrious population, there will ap-
pear little reason to condemn her conduct. I£ provision 
be duly made for the subsistence and wellbeing of the 
11atives, it will be acl{nowledged tl1at the benefits of 
European occupation are so great as fully to ~ompensate 
for any defect in the title. 
It is not, however, our intention to take a minute 
' 
' 
* Bouchette, British Dominions in North America (2 vols 4to, 
London, 1831 ), vol. i. pp. 10, 13--18. 
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survey of those outer tracts, n1any of which are Uil-
l{Ilown to Britain l1erself, and wl1ose inhabitants have 
11ever l1eard her name. Tl1ese l1ave been the object of 
I~ecent discovery, tl1e results of wl1ich have ~been satis-
factorily stated in a former volume of the Edinburgh Ca-
bi11et Library.* Tl1e present worl{: will relate to the 
SI1laller, but n1ore important part, wl1icl1 has been regu-
larly reduced iiltO}Jrovinces,and isgradt1allyfalling under 
cultivation ; co1nprehending Canada Upper and Lower, 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Cape Breton, Prince 
Edward Island, and Newfoundland, with certain detached 
settlen1ents on tl1e shores of Labrador and Hudson's Bay. 
Tl1ese colonies are 11aturally divided into two classes, 
disti11ct in tl1eir situatio11 and character : 1. The in-
la11d provinces, watered only by g·reat lal{:es and ~ivers ; 
and, 2. The mariti1ne provinces, or sucl1 as extend along 
tl1e shores of the Atlantic. 
Canada, Upper a11d Lovver, is as yet the only part of 
Britisl1 America wl1icl1 belong·s to tl1e first class. Thougl1 
for111ing·, as it were, 011ly one cou11try, it is more exten-
sive, 1nore productive, and more populous than all tl1e 
maritime provinces united ; and besides, it is the prin-
cipal resort of emjg·rants from the Inotl1er-cou11try. To 
its history and description we sl1all therefore devote 
tl1e first portion of tl1is ''lorl{. 
Ca11ada is bounded on tl1e north by a l'*ange of l1ills 
separating it fron1 tl1e territory of the Huc1son's Bay 
Co111pany ; on tl1e east, by Labrador, the Gt1lf of St 
Lawrence, and New Brunswick; and on tl1e soutl1, by 
tl1e U 11ited States. Tl1e western lin1it is very vag·ue ; 
l)ut tlsag~e does 11ot see111 to extend it fartl1er than Lake 
Superior. Canada may therefore be described as lying 
l)etvveen the meridia11s of 57° 50' and 90° W ., and the 
parallels of 42° and 52° N.; being about 1300 n1iles fro1n 
east to west, a11d 700 fro111 north to south. Tl1e area is 
esti1nated at 348,000 square miles. t 
* No IX. Historical View of the Progress of Discovery on the 
more Northern Coasts of America. . 
t Boucl1ette, vol. i. pp. 63, 64~ 173-182. 
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Canada, in a general view, consists of a very extensive 
plai11, situated between two ranges of hig~h land ; one 
on tl1e north, separating it from the Hudson's Bay ter-
ritory, anotl1er on the soutl1, dividing it from New 
Brunswicl~ and the United States. The g·rounds which 
stretch along the borders of the St Lawrence and the 
lakes are esteemed the most valuable portion of it. 
Neither of the ranges now mentioned aspires to an al-
pine character ; nor, if we except Mars Hill in the clis-
puted territory, does any part of tl1em appear to reach 
2000 feet. But they extend over a vast surface, are 
very brol{en and rt1gg·ed, covered with de11se forests, 
while torrents dasl1 down their sides, filling the valleys 
with numerous lakes. Both on tl1e north, in tl1e upper 
part of Quebec district, and on the so11th, in that of 
Gaspe, tl1e hills press on the banks of the river, 
giving to it an air of mucl1 grandeur. Higher llp they 
recede, and form on either side a gradually-widening and 
beautiful plain, susceptible of the n1ost perfect culti-
vatioil. l11 Upper Canada this level tract attains a very 
g·reat breadth, a11d partly includes the basin of the noble 
strea1n of the Ottawa. 011 the 'vest it appears to ter-
minate \vith Lake I-I11ron; for the nortl1ern coast of 
that fine sheet of water, as well as of Lake Superior, is 
flanked by the Inountains,-a circumstance whicl1 ren-
ders their shores rough and craggy. It is said that be-
hind this rocl{y screen there is much valuable land still 
uncultivated.* 
But the characteristic feature of tl1is region is its wa-
ters, more particularly its im1nense lakes, whicl1, i11 re-
spect to deptl1 and extent of Stlrface, have no equal on 
tl1e face of the earth. The Caspian certainly exceeds the 
largest of the1n, separately considered ; but tl1at great 
body of salt water, besides being comparatively very 
sl1allow, has no outlet; whereas the Canadian lakes 
supp!y, without apparent diminution, tl1e vast strean1 of 
the~ Lawrence. The s1nallest of tl1en1 is tossed ·by tern-
* Boucl1ette, vol. i. pp. 185, 186, 283-294, 297, 298 . 
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pests like tl1e ocean, and 011 its surface war was recently 
'vaged in sl1ips of the first n1agnitude. 
Lal{e Superior is the larg·est of these inland seas, and 
i11deed the most extensive body of fresh water in tl1e 
world. Its form is an irreg~ular crescent, having· the 
convex side towards Canada ; it is very broad in the 
centre; but the south-eastern and south-western extre-
mities ter1ninate almost in points. Its length, following 
the line of ti1e ct1rve, is estimated by Captain Bayfield 
at 360 geographical n1iles, the greatest breadth at 140, 
and the circumference about 1500. Its surface appears 
to be 627 feet above ti1e level of the Atlantic, and 
tl1e sl1ores afford indications of its having once been 
40 or 50 feet higher. The sot111dings ha·ve been g-iven 
'rariously fro1n 480 to 900 feet ; a11d the greatest deptl1 
is believed to be abotlt 1200. Tl1e tra11sparency of tl1e 
''rater is completely crystalline, 1·endering~ 1--oclrs, eve11 
at extraordinary deptl1s, distinctly visil)le. The bottom 
consists chiefly of a very adl1esive clay, whicl1 speedily 
indurates on exposure to the at1nospl1ere. In violent 
gales, tl1e "raves l~ise nearly as high as those on the 
ocean ; and tl1ough there are of course no tides, tl1e wi11d, 
''tllen it blows strongly fron1 a11y one point, throws the 
water with considerable force on the opposite sl1ore. In 
spring, too, it is sometimes greatly swelled by t~e Inelting~ 
of tl1e snows. 
This lal{e, as forn1erly observed, is bordered by hills, , 
whicl1 in some places rise precipitously from the shore, 
a11d in otl1ers leave intervals ofvariotlS breadtl1,amounting 
occasionally to fifty or seventy n1iles. It is remarkable, 
tl1at while every other larg~e lal{e is fed by rivers of the 
first order, tl1is, the most capacious on tl1e surface of the 
globe, does not receive a third or even fourth rate 
strea1n ; the St Louis, tl1e 1nost considerable, not having 
a eourse of more tl1an 150 miles. But 'vl1atever deficiency 
tl1ere may be in point of mag~nitude, it is compensated 
by the vast number wl1ich pour in tl1eir copious floods 
fron1 the surrounding heigl1ts. , · The de11se covering of 
wood, and the long continuance of frost, must also in 
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tl1is reg'ion greatly diminish the quantity drawn off by 
evaporation. #f 
The surplus waters of Lake St1perior enter near its 
south-eastern extremity into St Mary's Channel, by 
which they are transmitted into Lake Huron, nearly 
forty miles distant. About midway are St Mary's Falls, 
scarcely entitled to this appellation, bei11g merely a con-
tintled cataract, in which the current forces its way 
tl1rot1gh brol{en rocks with tremendous noise, and amid 
clouds of foam. These rapids cannot be ascended ; but 
canoes, thoug~h witl1 great dang~er, sometimes shoot down-
wards. Tl1e more prudent avoid them by a portag~e of 
t'vo 1niles. 
Tl1e Huron, into wl1ich tl1is cl1annel expands, is the 
second in succession as well as in Inag·nitude of this great 
chain. Its outline is very irregt1lar, but may, in a gene-
ral view, be said to have three sides, two faci11g9 the nortl1 
and east, and belonging to Canada ; vvhile ti1e third looks 
to the south-west, and forms part of ti1e United States. 
Its extreme leng~th, from the entry to tl1e Otltlet, is about 
240 111iles ; its breadth is not less than 220 ; a11d the cir-
cumference is Sllpposed to be nearly 1000. Its surface 
is 011ly thirty-two feet lower tl1an tl1at of Superior; and 
it is equally distinguished by its extraordinary depth, esti-
mated at 900 or 1000 feet, and by the brilliant transpa-
rency of its waters. A rang~e of isla11ds runs parallel 
to its northern shore, a11d, with tl1e peninsula of Cabot, 
separates almost completely tl1e upper part from the 
111ain body, so tl1at it was considerecl by the earliest 
discoverers as a distinct basin. Among these islands 
the cl1ief is the Great Manitoulin, seventy-five miles 
long, viewed by the Indians "rith supel~stitiollS awe as 
tl1e chosen abode of their Great Spirit. At the outlet 
of the St Mary the two islets of St Joseph and Drum-
mond are fortified as frontier-stations, the former by 
Britain and the latter by the United States. The coast is 
* Boucl1ette, vol. i. pp. 127, 128. Darby's View of the United 
States (l8mo, Philadelphia, 1828), p. 200. · 
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generally rugged, broken into heights of from 30 to 100 
feet, formed of clay, rolled stones, precipitous 1,.ocks, and 
woody steeps. Towards the north the bold ridge of the 
Cloche Mountains exhibits several lofty summits ; but 
the eastern territory is wholly dissimilar, and forms one 
of the finest portions of the great plain of Upper Canada. 
This lake receives the Maitland, Severn, Moon, and 
French rivers,-broad streams, though not oflongcourse, 
·-but its chief supply is from the StMary. Near its north-
western point a narrow strait connects it with the lake 
of Michigan, entirely included within the boundary 
of the United States. It is equally deep and clear with 
Huron, and, though nearly on a level with tl1at lake, is 
not completely so, as a constant current sets from the 
former into the latter. 
The Huron pours out the surplus of its waters at its 
southern extremity, thus carrying in that direction the 
great chain· of communication. A channel called the 
River St Clair, after a course of about thirty Iniles, ex-
pands into the comparatively small lake of the same 
name. Thence issues the Detroit, a spacious stream cele-
brated for the beauty and fertility of the adjacent 
country. Both it and the lake, l1owever, are so shallovv, 
as not to adn1it vessels wl1ich draw more than seven or 
eight feet of water.~~ 
After running twenty-nine miles, the Detroit opens 
into the grand expanse of Lake Erie, about 265 miles 
long, and at its centre sixty-tl1ree broad, the circumfer-
ence bei11g estimated at somewhat less than 658. The 
surface is calculated to be 565 feet above tl1e level of 
the ocean; n1aking it thirty feet lower tl1an Huron, and 
sixty-two than Superior. The deptl1 seldom amounts 
to 270 feet ; and the difficulties of the navigator are in-
creased by the want of harbours and anchorage, as well 
as by the projecting pron1ontories, which render a fre-
quent cl1ange of course necessary. The direction of the; 
great water-communication, wl1icl1, from tl1e head of 
* Bouchette, vol. i. pp. 133, 134. Darby, p. 203-206. 
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Lake Huron, has been nearly due south, changes here 
to ti1e north-east, till it opens into the Gulf of St Law-
rence. The coasts, almost. equally divided between the 
British and Americans, are generally very fertile. Lake 
Erie I1as acquired a peculiar in1portance, fro1n l1aving be-
come the main centre ofinland.navigation. The two great 
canals reaching from it to tl1e Hudson on one side, and the 
Ol1io on the other, render it a ~edium of communication 
between tl1e Atlantic, the Mississippi, and the Gt1lf of 
Mexico. The Weiland caJ;Ial and river, joining it to the 
Ontario, form a channel by whicl1 it is expected that a 
great part even of the produce of the United States will 
be henceforth transmitted.~ .. 
Tl1e ot1tlet of Lake Erie, at its north-eastern point, 
is ti1e Niag~ara Channel, which, after pursuing its course 
thirty-three miles and a half, opens into Lake Ontario. 
In its prog~ress it forn1s those stupendous falls which 
have no equal in tl1e world, and will be afterwards 
described ; but as they interrupt tl1e navigation, a canal 
has been formed on a 11early parallel line, to llnite the 
two lakes for commercial purposes. The waters, in 
passing to Ontario, are calculated to fall 334 feet; tlli& 
lal{e being so much lower tl1an Erie, ·and conseqtlently 
011ly 231 feet above the level of the Atlantic. 
Ontario, tl1e s1nallest of the g~reat lakes, extends aln1ost 
due east, with so1ne i11clination nortl1wards; it is 172 
n1iles long, 59l broad, and about 467 in circumference. 
The depth of water varies from 15 to 300 feet ; and in the 
middle, a line of 300 fathoms has been let down witllOllt 
reacl1ing tl1e botto1n. The banl{s are generally level, 
thougl1 a ridge of moderate heig~ht rises at some distance 
from its western and 11ortl1-western sl1ores. They are for 
the most part covered with wood, tl1ough no'v variegated 
witl1 partial and increasi11g cultivation. Toronto and 
IGng·sto11 on the Britisl1, and Sacl{ett's Harbour on the 
American side, are excellent stations, in wl1ich fleets l1ave 
• Bouchette, vol. i. p. 134-137. Darby, p. 206-208. Gourlay, 
Statistical Account of Upper Canada (2 vols. 8vo, London, 1822 ), 
vol. ii. p. 53. 
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bee11 constructed, includi11g ships of the largest size. 
There are several small islands at the eastern extremity, 
of,vhich the principal is named Grand Isle. The long and 
winding bay of Quinte, to the west of Kingston, encloses 
a very beautiful and fertile peninsula.~~ 
From the eastern extremity of Lake Ontario issues 
the stream which bears now, for the first time, the name 
of St Lawrence, though it has also been called Iroqt1ois 
and Cataraqui. Its channel is here so spacious that it 
is called the Lake of the Thousand Islands. The vast 
·nu1nber implied in tl1is name was considered a vag·tle 
exaggeration, till tl1e commissioners employed ir1 fixing 
the boundary with tl1e United States actually counted 
them, and found that they amounted to 1692. They 
are of every imag·inable size, shape, and appearance ; 
some barely visible, others covering fifteen acres ; but 
in general their broken outline presents the most pic-
tui·esque combinations of wood and rock. The navigator 
in steering through them sees an ever-changing scene, 
"\vhich reminded an elegant writer of the Happy Islands 
i11 the Vision of Mirza. So1neti1nes he is enclosed in 
a narrow cl1annel; tl1en he discovers before him twelve 
openings, like so many noble rivers; and soon after ~t 
spacious lake see1ns to surround him 011 every side. t 
At the end of tl1is reach the St Lawre11ce is obstrtlcted 
1Jy an island in the centre, producing what is tern1ed the 
Lon,g Sault. The stream, rusl1ing tl1rough a narrow 
passage on each side, hurries on the bark vlitll danger-
ous velocity ; and tl1e two Ctlrrents, meeti11g at the lower 
end, dash against each other, forming what is called the 
Big Pitch. The river tl1en, expandi11g to the breadth 
of more than five miles, is nan1ed the Lake of St Fra11cis. 
At its termination begins a succession of very formi(lable 
rapids, named the Coteau du Lac, the Cedars, the Split 
Rocl{, and the Cascades, whicl1, continuing about nine 
* Bouchette, vol. i . p. 151. M'Gregor, British America (2 vols 
8vo, ]~din burgh, 1832 ), vol. ii. p. 533-535. 
t Howison's Sketches of Upper Can.ada (8vo, second edition, Edin-
burgh, 1822), p. 46. Bouchette, vol. ir P· 156. 
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n1iles, completely interrupt the naviga~ion for vessels of 
even moderate dimensions. The hardy Canadian boat-
men indeed contrive, vv-ith 1)oles ten feet in leng·th, to 
force throug~Il eertain flat-bottomed barks of fron1 six to 
twe11ty tons. Huge rafts of timber are also seen descencl-
ing the current ; but passengers by stea1n leave the 
vessel a,t one end of the declivity and re-embark at the 
otl1er. Great operations, l1owever, are now in progress 
to overcome these obstacles, and to secure a safe navi-
g~ation to the i11land seas. 
Below these rapids tl1e river spreads out into Lake 
St Louis, near "rhich there is a beautiful fall bearing 
tl1e same name. This impedin1ent to 11avig·ation l1as been 
recently overcome by a canal called La Chine. The St 
La,vrence now receives an important accession l)y the 
i11flllX of the g~reat strean1 of the Ottawa fro1n the north-
west, after a course of abo11t 450 miles,~ tl1rough an ex-
tensive plain, generally very fertile, and covered with 
mag·nificent forests. Tl1ese rivers at their junction form 
several large islands, on the prir).cipal of which is built 
tl1e city of Montreal. t 
Below that place the St Lawrence presents a magni-
ficent expa11se, navigable for vessels of 600 tons, thus 
givi11g~ to the tow11 just na1ned all the advantages of a sea-
I)Ort. About fol"ty-five miles farther down, indeed, "vhere 
it widens into the Lake of StPeter, it becomes somewhat 
shallow, and allows only a narrow passage to large ships. 
Ag,ain, about ninety miles nearer the ocean, the rocks 
for1ning the Ricl1elieu rapids so contract the channel as to 
I~ender it unsafe unless at particular periods of tl1e tide. 
At Quebec, it narrows to 1314 yards ; yet the navigatiot1 
is completely unobstructed, while there is formed near 
* Bouchette, vol. i. p. 187. According to Mr M'Gregor, Brit. 
Amer. vol. ii. p. 525, this river "is said to have its source near the 
Rocky lVIountains, and to traverse in its windings a distance of 2500 
miles.'' He adds, that it certainly flows ten or t\velve hundred 
miJes befo~e joining the S~ I_.4awrence. We have no hesitation, 
however, In preferring the sober statement of Bouchette to tl1ese 
extravagant estimates. 
t Bouchette, vol. i. pp. 156, 162-211. 
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the city a capacious harbour. About twenty-one miles 
lower, its waters, beginning to mingle with tl1ose of the 
sea, acquire a saline taste, which increases till, at Ka-
mouraska, seventy-five miles nearer its mouth, tl1ey 
become con1pletely salt. Yet custom, with somewhat 
doubtful propriety, considers tl1e river as continued down 
to the island of Anticosti, and bounded by Cape Rosier 
on the southern, and Mir1g·an Settlement on the northern 
shore.* 
In considering· the St Lawrence as one of· the grand 
hydrographic features of the globe, different views have 
been taken. Some authors consider it as originating· in 
Lake Ontario, and view the interior cl1annels as only 
the means of uniting one lal{e with another. Yet when 
it is considered that there is a continued current from 
the most remot.e tributary of Lake Superior to the Gulf 
of St Lawrence, we may seem justified in reg·arding it 
as an entire river, extending upwards of 2000 miles, 
and forming one of tl1e most important water-commu-
nications on tl1e face of the earth. 
In this river-system a stril{ing· and peculiar class of 
objects is exhibited on a grander scale than in any other 
I"egion ; we mean tl1e waterfals. These are not, indeed, 
like such as descend from alpine precipices, distinguish-
ed by heigl1t or by the picturesque forms of tl1e rocky 
cliffs amid wl1ich they are precipitated ; but while the 
latter are usually mere streamlets, tl1e others are n1ighty 
· l~ivers, swelled to tl1eir full mag~11itude, and pouring the 
entire volume of tl1eir waters into tl1e abysses beneath. 
Among these cataracts of N orther11 America there is 
one which stands without a rival,-Niagara. Here a11 
immense river, after receiving· the surplus waters of four 
extensive lakes, projects them downward in a 11nited 
mass. In ge11eral, wl1en sucl1 large streams are obstr11cted 
by rocky barriers, they force their way through them 
i11 a number of narrow channels, witl1 noise and impe- · 
tuosity, but without any considerable descent. There 
* Boucl1ette, vol. i. p. 164-169. 
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is scarcely another instance wl1ere a sea-like flood, h.aving 
brought its whole weight of waters to the brink of a 
lofty precipice, throws them do,vn in one unbroken 
sl1eet. Tl1e fall of the Rhine at Schaffhausen alone, 
thougl1 without either its heig~llt or volun1e of water, 
bears some resemblance to that of Niagara, which is 
acknowledged to be not only the g,reatest of cataracts, 
• but, according to the general opinion of travellers, the 
sublimest object on earth. The ocean and the g~igantic 
steeps of the Andes or the Himmaleh may include 
scenery of more varied mag,nificence, but probably ex-
hibit no single spectacle so striking and so wonderful. 
Witl1out attempting to convey to the reader's mind 
any in1age of this stupendous scene, wl1icl1 perhaps no 
human pen can ever accon1plisl1, we 'viii simply state 
the elements in which its grandeur appears to consist. 
Sever~l objects that co1npose the cl1ief beauty of otl1er 
celebrated waterfals are altogether wanting. There are 
no cliffs reacl1ing to an extraordinary height, crowned 
witl1 trees, or broken into picturesque and varied forms ; 
for, tl1oug,h one of the banks is wooded, tl1e forest-scenery 
on the whole is not imposing. The acco1npai1iments, in 
short, r11nk here as nothing. There is merely tl1e display, 
on a scale elsewhere unrivalled, of tl1e pl1e110n1ena ap-
propriate to this class of objects. Tl1erc is the spectacle 
of a falling sea, the eye filled almost to its utn1ost reach 
l)y tl1e rushing of migl1ty waters. There is the awful 
- plung~e into the ab)rss beneatl1, and the reverberation 
the11ce in e11dless lines of foam, a11d in _numberless whirl-
pools a11d eddies. There are clouds of spray that fill the 
wl1ole atmosphere, amid wl1icl1 tl1e · n1ost brilliant rain-
bows, in rapid stlccession, glitter and disappear. Above 
all, there is the stupe11dous sound, of the peculiar cha-
racter of which all writers, with their utmost efforts, 
seen1 to have vainly atten1pted to convey an idea. Bou-
cllette describes it as ''grand, commanding, and majestie, 
filling· the vault of heaven \Vl1en heard in its fulness,''-
as '' a deep round roar, an alternation of mt1ffied and 
open sounds,'' to which tl1ere is nothing' exactly corre-
-
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sponding. He mentions the report made fron1 a little 
distance by a great naval battle like that of the Nile ; 
but this few can have experie11ced. Captain Hall's simi-
litude to the cea~eless, rumbling~, deep, n1onotonous sound 
of a vast mill, though not very poetical, is generally 
considei--ed as approacl1ing 11earest to reality. The diffu-
sion of the noise is impaired by the rocky heights that 
enclose the fall, and perhaps even by the volume of 
spray which it throws up around itself. It vai--ies also 
according to tl1e state of the atmosphere and the direc-
tion of the wind ; but under favot1rable circumstances it 
reaches to Toronto, across Lake Ontario, distant forty-sLx 
miles. Some have thought that the absence of the ac-
companinlents above alluded to impairs its effect ; while 
others, perhaps with reason, conceive tl1at these would 
only distract ti1e attention from the one great object ; 
and that this is more deeply felt when there is nothing 
seen but the cataract itself, '' no sound but its eternal 
1--oar .'' 
The Niagara Channel, as already mentioned, extends 
fro1n Lake Erie to Lake Ontario, and the falls are si-
tuated twenty miles from the former and thirteen from 
the latter. Being occasioned only by a general and not 
·very great descent in the level of the land, there is 
11otl1ing in ti1e country around to indicate the vicinity of 
sucl1 a striking~ pheno1nenon. From the Erie bo11ndary, 
in particular, the approach is along a smootl1 thoug·h 
somewhat elevated plain ; tl1rough which the river, 
about a mile in breadth, flows tranquilly, bordered 
by fertile and beautiful banks, and enclosing a larg~e 
island. The deep awful sound, however, is soon heard, 
and becon1es g~radually louder. Yet nothing appears 
till about a mile above tl1e fall, when the water begins 
to ripple, and a little below is· broken into a series of 
dashing~ and foaming· rapids, which form a grand spec-
.tacle. The stream then becomes more tranquil, though 
rolling with prodigious rapidity, till it reaches the brinl~ 
of the great precipice. 
The fall itself is divided, by the intervention of Goat 
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Island, into two unequal portions. The one called the Bri-
tish, or Horse Shoe, according to the most careful estimate 
is 2100 feet broad, and 149 feet 9 inches high. The other 
or A1nerican fall is only 1140 feet broad, and even 
in proportion to tl1is inferior dimension pours a much 
smaller body of water. It has indeed some picturesque 
beauty, being lined by a wooded shore, and diversified 
by a number of small islands covered with stunted cedar. 
Its height is about 164 feet. The British one, l1owever, 
being that in which the phenomenon is presented on 
the greatest scale, si1nple a11d without accompaniment, 
is properly the fall. The most approved point of view 
is from the Table Rock, that reacl1es close to the 
waters, and forms part of the very ledge over whicl1 
they descend. A daring visiter may even, by lying flat 
on his face, ·\_stretch out his hand, and plunge it into the 
descending Sllrge; a11d it is from this station .that the 
nearest view of the cataract is obtained, and all its 
vastness is most distinctly perceived. An elevated spot 
behind affords a more extensive but less imposing sur-
vey, wl1icl1 however combines the surrounding scenery. 
Nearly half a mile below, at a small chasm in the cliff, 
a spiral staircase ieads tl1e traveller down towards the 
'vater, and a narrow slippery path, amid frag~ments of 
I'ocl{, conducts l1im up to the foot of the fall, and even 
a little above. To look fron1 ber1eath on this imll)ensity 
of rush~ng waters produces a peculiar sentiment of 
1ning1led grandeur and terror. Some travellers even 
venture into a singular hollow formed beneath .the 
rocky ledge, wl1ere they may see in front the descend-
ing~ flood, and be wet only by its spray. Hennepin 
asserts tl1at four coaches n1ight be driven abreast through 
this awftll chasm; and several individuals have pene-
trated this recess to the distance of more tha11 a hunclred 
and fifty feet. 
Goat Isla11d, as already observed, divides the two falls, 
i11terposi11g between them its perpendicular fac;ade, 984 
feet in breadth. Its length, extending up the river, is 
nearly half a mile. It was u11approached by human 
\ 
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foot till Mr Porter, proprietor of extensive mills at 
Manchester on the American side, contrived, by sinking 
strong caissons in the water, flowing perl1aps eig~hteen 
n1iles an hour, to rear a wooden bridge 1000 feet long, and 
practicable for carriag~es. A road, now formed round the 
island, commands very fine views both of the fall and 
the rapids above. This spot is ricl1ly clothed with trees, 
among which the light foam is often seen flying. It is 
described as a little Elysium, amid the cl1aos of the sur-
rounding ele1nents. 
Tl1e waters projected down this awful steep continue 
for some space in a state of violent agitation ; yet a ferry 
has been establisl1ed about half a mile below, across which 
the passenger is wafted over the heaving current without 
serious danger. The high level of the country extends 
seven or eight miles lower, to Queenston and Lewiston, 
for which space the Niagara rolls tl1rough a rocky channel, 
between high a11d steep banks, its breadth contracted to a 
quarter of a mile. Somewhat more than half-way down, 
high cliffs, encircling the current in a peculiar manner, 
cause it to wheel round with an impetuous violence, 
which would instantly destroy any object that should 
come within its action. This is called the Whirlpool. 
Below Queenston tl1e ground sinks by a steep descent to 
the level of the Ontario basin. Tl1e river then emerges, 
and again rolls a smooth stream between level and 
ct1ltivated banks ... x-
Tllis great falll1as excited a~ additional interest from 
the remarkable change supposed to have taken place 
as to its position. It is believed that the impetuous 
\v·aters, "'rearing away the rocl{ over which they descend, 
are g·radually removing the cataract higher up the river. 
By this process it is said to have receded from a ·point 
between Queenston and Lewiston, to which, as already 
observed, the high level of the country continues, and to 
have excavated the present deep and narrow channel 
* Bouch~tte, vol. i. p. 138-146. Howison, p. 108-121. Darby, 
p. 211-213. Stuart, Tl1ree Years in North America (2 vols 8vo, 
2d edit. Edinburgh, 1833 ), vol. ii. pp. 142, 143. 
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more than seven miles in length. Upon this point geo-
logists and travellers seem generally agreed, the only 
difference being as to the rate at which the change pro-
ceeds. Mr Gourlay, long a resident, says the oldest 
inhabitants think that the Great Fall has receded 
'' several paces.'' Mr· M'Gregor mentions an esti1nate 
which fixes this recession at eighteen feet during the 
thirty years previous to 1810; but he adds another more 
recent, which raises it to 150 feet in fifty years. Lastly, 
Captain Hall heard it reckoned, by two persons long· 
resident on the spot, at 150 feet in forty years. 'I,his 
measure, having been adopted by Mr Lyell in his recent 
worl{ on geology, n1ay be considered as the established 
belief on the subject . .;~ 
It is not without particular diffidence that we oppose 
a conclusion thus almost unanimously formed by tl1e 
·most eminent writers. Yet we thinl{ we can state facts, 
of which they were apparently not aware, and which 
seem completely to refute the suppositio11 that any con-
siderable change has taken place, or is perceptibly in 
prog~ress, as to the site of this extraordinary object. 
We possess two early descriptions of these falls ; 
one by Father Hennepin in 1679, very nearly 160 years 
ago, illustrated by a plate ; the other by Cl1arlevoix in 
1721. Now, on comparing these delineations with the 
best accounts given by recent travellers, it appears im-
possible to discover any sensible difference between 
tl1ern. In answer to this it may indeed be asserted, that 
tl1e cataract, wearing away its rocky l~dges in an equable 
man11er throughout, may have considerably changed its 
place, yet retain still nearly the same dimensions and 
aspect.t But this supposition seems precluded by the 
* Bouchette, vol. i. p. 146. M 'Gregor, vol. ii. p. 546. Hall's 
Travels in America (3 vols l2mo, second edition, Edinburgh, 1839), 
vol. i. p. 195. Lyell's Principles of Geology ( 4 vols l2mo, 5th 
edition, London, 1 837), vol. i. p. 278. \ 
t Hennepin, Nouvelle Decouverte d'un tres grand Pays dans 
I' Amerique (l8mo, Utrecht, 1697), pp. 44-4n, 443-452. Charlevoix, 
Journal of a Voyage to Nortl1 America (2 vols8vo, London, 1761), 
vol. i. p. 353-356. Hennepin, judging only by the eye, exaggerates 
VOL. I. B 
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existence in its centre of one great fixed object,-the im-
mense rampart ofGoatlsland,-which,while it divides the 
two falls, is on a line with both, or, according to Bouchette, 
. forms along with tl1em the chord of an irregular arc. 
Now, Hennepin's description, and more particularly his 
plate, represent the island as Jividing the falls, and 
standing every way in the same relative position to them 
that it now does. But if the cataracts had changed 
their place in the manner supposed, they must have 
receded behind the lower extremity of the island, which 
vvould thus have been thrown forward, and appeared 
in front of them in the n1iddle of the stream. If we 
assume Captain Hall's estimate, there must have been 
a chang~e, since Hennepin's date, of 600 feet or nearly 
a furlong, ·which would have caused a most conspicuous 
alteration in the relative position of these objects. Some 
may urge tl1at the lateral action of the falling,vatersmight 
demolish this projecting front, and thus cause the island-
boundary to recede along with tl1em. Such an hypothesis 
seems quite out of the question as applicable to tl1is huge 
mass, nearly a quarter of a mile in breadth. Even sup-
posing it possible, a rock thus demolished from two 
opposite sides must have been irregularly acted tlpon, 
reduced to a broken and shattered state, and in some 
degree to a pyramidal form. There appears no agency 
which could cut it down like slices from a loaf, so as 
to preserve always the same smooth perpendicular face 
separating the two falls, which it had in 1679, and 
continues to have at the present moment. No observer 
has noticed in this island any SYJ.nptoms of progressive 
demolition. Mr Howison so little suspects such a pro-
cess, that, follo,ving up the common idea, he contemplates 
tl1e period when it will be left '' isolated in the midst of 
tl1e river as a colossal pillar.'' From wl1at "Te have 
stated, however, if any such change were taking'" place, 
greatly the height, making it 600 feet,-which Charlevoix corrects. 
Both agree as to the appearance and relative position of the different 
objects. 
.. 
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it must by this time have afforded some manifest proof 
of its operation. 
It may be urged, that water acting with such stupen-
dous force must produce greater changes than we have 
l1ere supposed. We would, however, refer to a fact 
\vhich seems too little noticed by geologists, )ret which 
any one who walks along the seashore may at once 
verify. Rocks daily washed by the tide have their 
surface hardened and polished to such a degree, as in a 
g~reat measure to protect them against the action of tl1e 
waves. Even the loosest sand, when within high-water 
mark, acquires a co1nparatively firm and smooth surface. 
The ledge, too, over which the waters of the St La,v-
rence rusl1, being beneath them, and not opposing 
any resistance to their course, is little liable to be 
disintegrated by · their action. We are not aware of 
such an effect being produced on any other cataract, nor 
does Mr Lyell refer to any, although several falls are 
known to have existed from the remotest antiquity. The 
statements made by the neighbouring inhabitants are so 
vague, and differ so very ~idely, that little ilnportance 
can be attached to them. The only changes which can be 
considered well authenticated are the occasional breaking 
down of the rocks in the middle of the great fall. Of 
this an example occurred on the ,.28th December 
1828, when a huge fragment fell with a crash whicl1 
shook the glass vessels in the adjoining inn, and was 
felt at the distance of two miles. It destroyed in a g~reat 
measure the angular or l1orse-shoe form, and, by ren-
dering the line of the fall more direct, heightened its 
grandeur.* In 1818 there had been a similar dislocation 
of the Table Rock, otl1er sections of which still wear a 
threatening aspect. t But tl1is change was not produced, 
as is commonly supposed, by the wearing away of tl1e 
1·ocky ledge itself; it was by the unde1·1nining of the bed 
of soft shale on which it rests : and hence the reason 
*Hall, vol. i. p. 196. Mackenzie's Sketches of Canada (8vo, Lon· 
don, 1833 ), p. I 03. 
t Bouchette, vol. i. p. 142. 
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why tl1e hollow space already described has been formed 
beneath it and behind tl1e descending waters. As this 
softer stratun1, however, is acted upon merely by the 
spray throvvn back upon it, tl1e effects appear to be 
both li1nited and partial, and the consequent changes 
to occur only at long intervals. 
Having treated the subject with reference to the term 
ofl1uman life and the common historical eras, we feel little 
inclh1ed to consider it in its bearing upon geological theo-
ries. It is only necessary to observe tl1at, adn1itting 
tl1e deep cl1asm tl1roug,l1 w~1icl1 the river flows to Qlieens-
totl to l1ave been excavated by its waters, it does not 
follow tl1at a similar process must still continue in opera-
tion. Upon every mineralog~ical hypothesis it is admit-
ted tl1at tl1e strata, wl1ich form the crust of the earth, 
vvere at one time in a state very different from what the~yr 
are at present; l1aving a soft and yielding texture, pro~ 
duced either by the influence of fire or by l~ecent depo-
sition from water. The actio11 of so mighty a flood n1ig·ht 
tl1en very easily, and in a comparatively short period, ex-
cavate such a channel. But it is unphilosophical to apply 
reasons, drawn from so remote an era, to a period when 
tl1e materials of the land have acquired that fixed and 
consolidated form under whicl1 they appear in our days. 
With l~espect to cli111ate, this country exhibits, in 
111any particulars, a striking dissimilarity to Europe. In 
tl1e first place, the temperature is mucl1 lower under 
tl1e san1e latitude ; and tl1is remark applies to the wl1ole 
of North A1nerica. Tl1us Quebec, in 46° 49' N ., l1as almost 
tl1e sa1ne latitude with Nantes in 47° 13'. Yettl1emean 
annual temperature of the forn1er is 41·7 4° ; of the lat-
ter 54·68°,-a difference of nearly 13°. Edinburgh and 
Copenl1agen, though more than 9° farther north than 
Quebec, exceed it in mean annual heat, the one by~ 
tl1e otl1er by 4 °. '* 
The ne;xt distinction is the great .difference in tl1e 
":See Table 'by Prof€ssor ;:rameson, in Murray's Encyclopredia of 
Geography, p. 164. 
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temperatui"e of winter and summer,-the cold of the 
one and the heat of the other being much more intense 
than in those European countries where the annual mean 
is the same. While the medium temperature of winter 
at Nantes is about 40·46°, at Quebec it is 14·18°; but 
that of summer is nearly identical,-at the first 68·54-o, 
at the second, 68·00°. Nay, the mean of the hottest 
n1onth, wl1ich at Nantes is 70·52°, at Quebec is 73·40°«) 
The summer of this last, when compared to th.at of Edin-
burgh, is almost tropical, exceeding~ it by ten degrees, 
and i11 the hottest month by fourteen. Even in London 
the heat rarely attains 83° ; whereas in Canada, during 
July, it rises occasionally 20° higher.* These great 
heats, however, leave the average still much lower than 
in European places under the same latitude. 
We do not intend to enter here into any discussion of 
the theories forn1ed on this subject, none of which seem 
yet to be fully established. The influence of tl1e winds, 
which blow chiefly from the north-west, over a vast ex-
pa11se of frozen continent ; the position of the adjacent 
ocean, filled with fields and isla11ds of ice, detached from 
the arctic sl1ores ; the unct1ltivated state of the soil, 
covered with vast forests and swan1ps ; these have been 
the chief causes assigned for so remarkable a difference. 
There prevails a general opinion that, since British 
America has been partially cleared and cultivated, the 
extre1nes both of summer heat and of winter cold hav~ 
been sensibly mitigated. . Others, however, maintain 
that the variations are casual and temporary, and that 
the changes referred to have as yet taken place on too 
sn1all a scale to produce any marked effect. 
The prevailing winds in Canada are, the not ..th-east, 
north-west, and south-west. The first, blowing from the 
ocean, brings rain, snow, and tempest; the second, from 
a vast extent of frozen land, is dry and intensely cold ; 
the last, fron1 warmer regions, is n1ild and agreeable. In 
the height of summer, the air is often quite still, the 
sl{y brightly clear, and the rays of the sun beat fiercely 
• Bouchette, vol. i. p. 337. 
~ -
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upon the earth. The nights at this season are beautifully 
transparent. 
Great and sudden transitions from heat to cold also 
characterize tl1is region. These are of course produced 
by changes of wind, occasioning a rapid transition from 
the one to the other of those extremes to which the 
whole continent is liable. The tropical countries being 
equally warm in the New as in tl1e Old World, the hot 
and cold climates are in the former nearer to each other, 
and more apt to co1ne into collision. These sudden changes 
have the effect of rendering every kind of atmospheric 
agitation, and n1ore especially tl1under and lightning, 
p,eculiarly violent. 
The order of the seasons also varies materially from 
tl1at which prevails in Europe. The absence of spring 
is generally incident to climates wl1ere the winter is 
very long and severe. Tl1e moderate heat of the ad-
vancing season appears absorbed in the process of con-:-
verting the snow and ice into a liquid state, and can 
thus act only imperfectly upon the atmosphere. By the 
time this change is accomplished, the sun's rays have 
become powerful, and summer is established. Scarcely 
is the ground cleared of snow wl1en vegetation breaks 
forth, not gradt1ally, as with us, btlt witl1 almost preter-
- natural rapidity . . The months of June, July, and August 
are intensely hot, and bring all the crops to a speedy 
maturity. Autumn, which, according to some writers, 
·does not exist in A1nerica, is described by others as the 
most agreeable of all the seasons. In September and 
October the da.ys are warm, but the mornings and even-
ings cool and agreeable ; and tl1e foliage, assun1ing t~e 
varied autumnal tints, presents an enchanting picture. 
In November, when frost is about to set in, a grateful 
interval usually occurs of wl1at is termed the Indian 
su1nn1er. A delightful warmth is tl1en felt thro1-1gh the 
air, while a thin and beautiftll haze covers the face of 
nature.* No rational acco11nt appears to have been yet 
* Bouchette, ,~ol. i. pp. 339, 340-344. M'Gregor, vol. i. p. 
123-l 35. Howison, p. 243-245. Gourlay, vol. ii. p. 141-144. 
Darby, p. 421-431. 
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given of this phenomenon ; for the Canadian theory, that 
it is produced by tl1e smoke of distant prairies fired by 
the Indians, is unworthy of refutation. We cannot help 
suggesting, that all the waters, l1ere so abundant, are then 
undergoing the process of conversion from a fluid into a 
solid form; in the course of whicl1 they must necessarily 
give out in large quantities the caloric which held then1 
i11 a state of fluidity. Heat thus developed will natura!ly 
be accon1panied with thin mist, which is in fact tlsually 
seen rising from the surface of a newly-frozen stream. 
The winter of Lower Canada commences in the end of 
. 
·November, and lasts five months, or till the close of April. 
In the southern parts of the upper province it is nearly 
two IlfOilths shorter. This period, 'vhich, in our concep-
tions, appears so dreary, is to the Canadian a season 
of cheerfulness and enjoyment. W ar111 clothing and due 
precaution secure him against any dangerous or even 
painful effects fro~ the extreme cold. As the cot1ntry 
is easily traversed in every direction by light carioles, 
large parties assemble, and enliven the gloom of the 
year by festivity and social intercotlrse.·* 
It n1igl1t have bee11 expected that the excessive rigotlr 
of the climate, n1ore especially its extremes and sudden 
changes, would l1ave been peculiarly trying to the human 
constitution. Experience, on the contrary, l1as esta-
blished its decided salubrity. The cot1ntries, too, in 
¥lhich the cold is n1ost severe, and the contrasts greatest, 
are found the healthiest. Hence Lower is more salubri-
ous than Upper Canada, and the latter than the Unitecl 
States. It is true, at tl1e same time, that diseases origi-
nating~ in cold, such as rl1eumatisn1 and pulmonary con--
sumption, are the most common ; and it is remarkable 
tl1at over all America tl1e teetl1 are subject to early decay. 
The upper province suffers from intermittent fever, 
tl1otlg-l1 not so severely as the countries farther south ; 
it is distressing and 'veakening, but seldom fatal. t 
Tl1e action of the cli1nate upon agricultural produc-: 
* Bouchette, vol. i. pp. 343, 344, 409. Howison, p. 243. Back .. 
woods of Canada (l8mo, London, 1836), p. 206. 
t Bouchette vol. i. p. 344. l\i'Gregor, vol. i. p. 136-139. 
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·tions is more favourable in these countries than in others 
which have the same mean temperatui"e. The intense 
heat even of the short sumn1er ripens corn and fruits 
'vhich will not thrive in regions where the same warmth 
is more equally distributed throughout the year. Thus 
Quebec agrees in mean annual temperature witl1 Chris-
tiania; yet wheat, scarcely ever attempted in Norway, 
is the staple of Lower Canada. The upper province 
nearly coincides with the north of England; yet the 
grape, the peach, and the melon come to as n1uch per-
fection as in their native soil. Even rice is found growing 
'vild. In this respect British America seems not to fall 
n1uch sho1·t of European countries under the same lati-
tude. Its winter-cold at the same time enables it to 
combine the products of the northern with those of the 
southern temperate climates. By the side of the fruits 
above mentioned flourish the strawberry, the cranberry, 
and the raspberry;~ while the evergreen pines are co-
piously intermingled with the oal{, the elm, and others 
of ampler foliage. 1_,he woods are filled 'vith the rich 
fltlr-bearing animals that belong to an arctic climate. 
Tl1e only difficulty is found with such agricultural pro-
ductions as, under milder skies, are improved by win-
tering in the soil. Autumn wl1eat, for example, has not 
yet succeeded in Lower Canada ; and several of the more 
delicate artificial grasses have failed. The farmer lil{e-
wise suffers inconvenience from .the sl1ort interval in 
which all his operations of sowing, reaping, and harvesting 
must be completed, while he is left without occupation 
during~ the long remainder of the year. 
Before closing this gene1·al view of Canada, it may~ be 
' necessary to introduce some notice of the qtlestion which 
l1as arisen between Britain and the United States, re-
specting their common boundaries. The vague terms 
often used in treaties have given rise to disputes and 
difficulties ; but it is seldom, as in the present instance, 
that they apply to a territory of 10,000 square miles, or 
6,400,000 acres. Thol1gl1 this tract is at present only 
~ Bouchette, vol. i. p. 3S6. Backwoods, pp. 143, 144. 
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an unbrol\:en forest, yet, as it consists in general of fertile 
land, the process of colonization, now rapidly approaching 
it, will, at no very distant period, render it of great value. 
Both nations maintain their claim in a very peremptory 
manner ; and Bouchette, witl1 other respectable writers 
on our side, repels with the utmost indignation the idea 
. of yielding a single inch.* We respect the patriotic 
zeal of these authors; yet, when such feelings carry a 
people to unreasonable demands, and prevent them from 
listening to argument, it may lead to calamitous conse-
quences. we shall therefore endeavour to approach the 
subject impartially, and view it as if totally abstracted 
from either Britisl1 or American interests. 
The terms of the treaty on which the dispute hinges 
are, tl1at the boundary shall be drawn '' along the high-
lands which divide those rivers that'empty themselves into the 
river St Lawrence from those which fall into the Atlantic 
Ocean.'' These words were penned in complete ignorance 
respecting the country of which they were intended to 
dispose. Instead of one highland tract, whose opposite 
waters fall into the specified receptacles, there are two 
1'iidges, considerably distant, and enclosing between them 
the wide expanse of the disputed territory. Throughout 
its centre, from west to east, flows the St John, receiving 
11early all the waters from the north side of the one range 
and the south side of the other. The Britisl1, as their 
boundary, clain1 the most southerly, the Americans the 
most northerly of these two lines. Let us see how 
tl1ese claims will agree with the terms of the treaty. 
The British boundary clearly fulfils one condition; all 
the rivers on its southern side fall into the Atlantic. 
But on the northern it entirely fails, for there they all flow 
into the St John, and not one drop reaches the St Law-
rence. Here, then, we cannot but own a want of coin-
cidence with the literal tern1s of the convention. Bou-
chette does not deny this, and allows ''that the letter 
of the treaty of 1783 has described a boundary which the 
physical and hydrographical divis1ons of the country to 
* Bouchette, vol. i. pp. 18, 26. M'Gregor, vol. i. p. 140. 
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be divided rendered it utterly impossible substantially to 
establish.'' He conte11ds, however, that its professed de-
sign of contemplating ''reciprocal advantages and mutual 
convenience,'' and of proceeding upon '' principles of 
liberal eqt1ity and reciprocity,'' clearly decides tl1e point 
in favour of Britain. These, l1owever, are very vague 
grounds on which to determine a matter of fact ; and, 
besides, we do not very distinctly see their bearing in 
our favour. No doubt it would be advantageous and 
convenient for Britain to get the whole of this territory ; 
but we can11ot expect that the Americans "\tvill see the 
reciprocal benefit of their losing the whole. They, 
on the contrary, maintain that their boundary is strictly 
and literally conformable to the t~rn1s of the treaty. 
The rivers on one side of it undoubtedly flow into the St 
Lawrence, while on tl1e otl1er they reach the St J o}J.n ; 
which last falls into the Bay of Fundy, and tl1at bay 
communicates "yith the Atlantic.* This, they pretend, 
is equivalent to the original rivers falling directly into 
the Atlantic Ocean. But such an interpretation appears 
to 11s wholly inconsistent with the precision wl1ich ever 
ought to be observed in tl1e terms of a positive treaty. 
The obvious 111eaning was that the rivers descendi11g 
from the ridg~e in question were such as fall into the 
open Atlantic, and 11ot n1erely connected witl1 it in this · 
indirect n1anner. It cannot for a moment be doubted, 
tl1at the first was the meaning of the negotiators; that 
they l1ad in view the Penobscot, the ICennebecl(, ar1d 
&ther streams flowing from the nortl1 into the ocean. 
We do not therefore think, that the Americans stan~ 
on bette1~ ground tl1an ourselves as to the literal terms 
of tl1e treaty. Nay, we are convinced that these tern1s 
are wholly incapable of being executed,_ as they were 
obviously framed by persons entirely ignorant of the 
territory in question. 
In order to adjust this difference, it was agreed by the 
two contracting powers, on the 12th J anua1·y 1829, to 
• Some of them fall into the Ristigouche, and thence into the 
Bay of Chaleur, whicl1 is also connected with the Atlantic ; the ar-
gument with regard to these is exactly the same. 
• 
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refer it to the arbitration of the ICing of Holland. Ac-
cordn1g~Iy, on the lOth January 1831 his majesty de-
livered his award, in which he co11cluded, that neither 
of the proposed boundaries could be held as at all con-
formable to tl1e terms of the treaty, and proposed there-
fore i11 tl1eir stead the river St J ol1n, wl1ich, as already 
stated, flows through the middle of the disputed dis-
trict.~{- This decision was rejected by both parties, who 
represented that the office intrusted to the friendly. 
monarch was to interpret the treaty in reference to the 
original terms, not to throw it aside and substitute an 
entirely new boundary of his own contrivance. He had 
produced, they said, not an interpretation, but a conl-
proinise. This is no doubt true ; yet, agreeing with his 
majesty, that the treaty cannot be intelligibly interpreted, 
or possibly acted upon, and that the affair can be adjt1sted 
only by mutual co11cession, we cannot l1elp thinking that 
the expedient proposed was deserving of a favourable 
consideration. The St J ol1n divides the territory in 
dispute into two not very unequal portions ; the posses-
sion of the northern bank would secure to Britain the 
commt111ication between New Brunswick and Canada, 
and prevent the frontier of the United State~ from en-
croaching too close on the StLawrence. A water bound-
ary, where it can be procured, is usually preferred as the 
most precise and defensible; a11d it is very probable that 
i11 this case it would have been adopted by the nego-
tiators, had they not been wholly ignorant of its existe11ce. 
At all events, it is extremely desirable that some adjust-
n1ent should tal{e place as speedily as possible, before the 
increasing importance of the land shall render it a sub-
ject of serious dissension between two great nations.t 
• 1-Iis majesty proposes that the line, after following for a con-
siderable space upwards the course of the StJohn, should take that 
of its small tributary the St Francis, and by it reach and follow the 
American land-boundary. We do not perceive the motive or ad. 
vantage of this deviation; our reasoning proceeds upon the StJohn 
being made tl1e boundary throughout, till it strikes the American 
frontier. 
t Bouchette, vol. i. p. 18-22, 489-498. M'Gregor, vol. i. p. 140. 
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CHAPTER II. 
The Native Indians inhabiting Canada and its Borders. 
Peculiar Condition of those Tribes-Their Physical Character-
Form-Colour-Hair and Beard--.Bodily Strength-Dress-Or~ 
naments-Painting and Tattooing of the Skin-l\1odes of Sub-
sistence-Hunting- Cultivation- Food- Houses- Canoes-
Spirit of Independence-Internal Order-Marriages-Rearing 
of Children-Intellectual Character-Oratory-Style of Compo-
sition-Religious Ideas-Importance attached to Dreams-The 
l\1 anitou-Ideas of a _i1,uture State-Reverence for the Dead--
Ceremonies of Interment-Superstitious 1\tlodes of curing the 
Sick-Indian Wars-Their Motives-Preparations-Marcll-
. lVIodes of attacking and surprising the Enerny-Return-Treat-
ment of Prisoners ; Tortures ; .... t\.doption- Treaties- Indian 
Amusements-Music-Dancing-Smoking-Games-Different 
~ Tribes inhabiting Canada and its Borders. 
Al\tiONG ti1e intellectual advantages derived from the dis-
covery of America, perhaps the n1ost important was 
.the opening of a new page in the history of man ; for he 
"vas tl1ere presented u11der an aspect never before viewed 
by the sages either of ti1e ancient or modern world. 
Tl1e rudest for1n under wl1ich they had observed the hu-
man being was tl1at called barbarous ; and among tl1e 
Greeks and Romans the Scythians were recei,red as 
1-.epresenting tl1e man of nature. But though conlpara-
tively rude, that people had already made a considerable 
progress in the arts. They had reached the pastoral 
state, possessed numerot1s herds and flocks, and were 
united in large bodies under hereditary chiefs. The mo-
dern Europeans, again, have records of a time wl1en they 
• 
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then1selves were little re111oved from a similar condition, 
of which examples still exist in the outer borders of the 
continent; but tl1ey have never beheld nations con-
sisting only of handfuls of n1en, roaming tl1rough an 
unbounded and continuous forest, having scarcely any 
animals tamed for service or food, and supporting them-
selves solely on the precarious product of the chase. 
On the first intimation of the existence of such tribes, 
tl1ey were in this part of the world SUI)posed to be a 
n1ere assen1blage of meagre and shivering wretches, 
wl1ose constant exertions must be employed in at-
teinpting to escape the fa1nine with which they were 
perpetually threatened. The first discoverers, accord-
ingly, were surprised to find among them warriors, 
statesmen, and orators ; a proud 1,.ace, of dignified port, 
terrible in war, n1ild in peace, 111aintairiing~ order with-
out the restraint of law, and uniting by the closest ties 
tl1e members of the san1e community. Such, tl1ough 
with some ren1arkable exceptions, was tl1e picture ex-
llibited by the savages of the New World, particularly in 
its 11orthern regions ; and tl1ose nations who dwelt on 
the rivers and lal{eS of Canada presented it in the n1ost 
decided features, least modified by the restraints and 
refinen1ents of civilized life. The Englisl1 and French, 
who, during nearly tl1ree centuries, have been engaged 
witl1 then1 in the relations either of close alliance or of 
deadly war, have learned to appreciate all that is bright 
as well as all that is dark and terrible in tl1e character 
of this extraordinary race. From tl1is intercourse we 
are furnished with ample 1neans of estimating a state of 
society so peculiar, and so remote fro111 that civilisation 
to which Europe l1as attained. 
In tl1eir physical cl1:aracter, the Americans are con-
sidered by Blun1enbach as forming~ a particular variety · 
of the human species, differi11g, thoug'h 11ot very widely, 
fro1n the Mong~olian. Believing, as we do, that the New 
World waJs peopled fron1 the Old, and consideri11g that 
tl1e 1\longol race was situated nearest to tl1e point "'l"l1ere 
Asia and An1erica co1ne aln1ost into contact, we incli11e , 
~---~~-------:--------~--,;------~----- - ~._ 
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to ascribe these variations merely to a change of ot1tward 
circumstances. The face is broad and flat, with high 
cl1eek-bones, more rounded and arcl1ed, however, than in 
the allied type, without having the visage expanded to the 
same breadth. The forehead is generally low, tl1e eyes 
deep, small, and black ; the nose ratl1er diminutive bllt 
prominent, with wide nostrils; and the mouth large, with 
somewhat tl1ick lips. The stature, which varies remarl{-
ably throughout the continent, is, in the quarter of 
whicl1 we t:~;eat, generally above the middle size. This 
property, however, is confined to tl1e men, tl1e females 
being usually below that standard,-a fact wl1ich may be 
confidently ascribed to the oppressive drudgery they 
are compelled to undergo. The limbs, i11 botl1 sexes, 
are well proportioned ; and few instances of deformity 
ever occur.* 
The colour of the skin in tl1e American is generally 
described as red or copper-coloured ; or, according to Mr 
Lawrence's more precise definition, it is ''an obscure 
orange or rusty iron colour, not unlike tl1e bark of the 
cinnamon-tree.'' Although we believe that climate is 
· the chief cause of the diversities in human colour, yet it 
is certain that all savages are dark-tinted. This pecu-
liarity may be accounted for by their constant exposure 
to the inclen1ency of the seasons, to sun, air, and tem-
pests; and tl1e sa1ne cause in civilized countries pro-
duces a similar effect on sailors, as well as on those 
who work constantly in the fields. In tl1e Old World, 
the intermediate tints between white and black are gene-
rally varieties of brown and yellow. The red tint is 
considered characteristic of the New World. We must 
however observe, that the traveller Adair, who lived 
upwards of thirty years among tl1e Indians, positively 
asserts that it is artificially 11roduced ; that in the oil, 
• Lawrence's Lectures on Physiology, Zoology, and the Na-
tural History of Man (l2mo, l .. ondon, 1834), p. 365. Adair's !-lis-
tory oftl1e American Indians(4to, London, 1775), pp. 5, 6. Weld's 
Travels in North America and Canada (4to, London, 1799), p. · 
375·377. 
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grease, and other unctuous substances with "vhich they 
keep their skin constantly sn1eared, there is dissolved 
the juice of a root which gradually tinges it of this 
colour. He states, that a white Inan, who spent some 
years with the natives, and adorned himself in their man-
ner, completely acquireCI. it. Charlevoix seems also to 
lean to the same opinion~ Weld, tl1ough rather inclined 
to dissent from it, admits that such a notion was adopted 
by 1nissionaries and others who. had resided long in the 
country. It is certain that the inl1abitants glory in this 
colour, and regard Europeans who have it not as non-
descript beings, not fully entitled to the name of men. 
It may be noticed also, that this tint is by no means 
so universal as is commonly supposed. Humboldt de.,. 
clares that the idea of its general prevalence could 
never have arisen in equinoctial America, or been sug-
g~sted by tl1e view of the natives in that region ; yet 
tl1ese provinces include by far I the larger part of the 
aboriginal population. The people of Nootka Sound 
and other districts of the north-western coast are nearly as 
white as Europeans; which may be ascribed, we think, 
to their ample clothing and spacious habitations. Thus 
the red nations appear limited to the eastern tribes of 
North An1erica, among whom generally prevails th.e 
custom of painting or smearing the skin witl1 that 
favourite colour. We are not prepared to express a 
decided opinion on this subject ; but it obviously re-
qllires a closer -investigation than it has yet received.~ 
The hair is another particular in which the races of 
1nankind remarkably differ. The ruder classes are gene-
rally defective, either in the abundance or quality of 
that graceful appendage ; and the hair of the Americans, 
like that of their allied type the Mongols, is coarse, 
black, tl1in, but strong, and growing to a great length .• 
• Lawrence, p. 365. Humboldt's Personal Narrative of Tra-
vels to the Equinoctial Regions of the New Continent (9 vols Bvo, 
London, 1818 ), vol. iii. p. 223. Adair, P· 3. Weld, p. 375. Char-
levoix's Journal of a ·voyage to North America (2 vols 8vo, Lon-
don, 1761 ), vol. ii. p. 90. 
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I.Jike the latter, also, by a curious coincidence, most of 
them re1nove it from every part of the head, with the 
exception of a tuft on the crown, which they cl1erish 
with I111Ich care. The circumstance, however, whieh l1as 
excited the greatest attention, is the absence of beard, 
apparently entire, among all the people of the New 
World. Tl1e early travellers viewed it as a natural 
deficiency; whence Robertson and other eminent writ-
ers have even inferred the existence of something pecu;.. 
liarly feeble in tl1eir wl1ole frame. But the assertion, 
with all the inferences founded upon it, so far as relates to 
the N ortl1 A1nerica11 tribes, has been completely I~efuted 
by recent observation. The original growtl1 has been-
found nearly, if not wholly, as ample as tl1at of Euro-
peans ; but the n1oment it appears, every trace is stu-
diously obliterated. Tl1is is effected by the ag~ed fe-
males, originally with a species of clam-shell, but now 
by means of spiral pieces of brass-wire supplied by tl1e 
traders. With these an old squaw will in a few minutes 
t•educe the chin to a state of complete smoothness; and 
slight applicatior1s during the year clear away such strag .. 
gling hairs as may happen to sprout. It is only among 
old men, who beco1ne careless of their appearance, that 
the beard begins to be perceptible. A late English travel-
ler strongly recommends to his countryn1en a practice 
which, though scarcely accordant with our ideas of manly 
dignity, would, at the expense of a few minutes' pain, 
save them n1ucl1 daily trouble. The Indians have pro-
bably adopted tl1is usage as it ren1oves an obstacle to the 
fantastic painting oftl1e face, which they value so highly. 
A full beard, at all events, when it was first seen on their 
French visiters, is said to have been viewed witl1 peculiar 
a11tipathy, and to have greatly enhanced the ple·asui"ewith 
wl1ich they killed these foreigners.* 
The comparative physical strengtl1 of savage and 
* Weld, pp. 377, 378. Adair, p. 6. Relation de ce que s'est 
passe de plus remarquable aux Missions de.s P.P. de Ia Compagnie 
de Jesus, en la Nouvelle France (32 tomes 8vo, Paris, 1685-1671) 
an 1 6H7, p. 104. 
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civilized nations has been a subject of controversy. • 
A general impression l1as obtained that the former, 
inured to simple and active habits, acquire a decidecl 
superiority ; but experience appears to l1ave proved that 
this conclusion is ill founded. On the field of battle, when 
a struggle takes place between man and man, the Ame-
rican is usually worsted. In sportive exercises, such as 
wrestli11g, he is most frequently thrown, and in leaping 
comes short of his antagonist. Even in walking or run-.. 
ning, if for a short distance, he is left behind ; but in 
these last movements he possesses a power of perseverance 
and continued exertion to which there is scarcely any pa-
rallel. An individual has been known to travel nearly 
eigl1ty miles in a day, and arrive at his destination with-
• out any symptoms of fatigue. These long journeys, alEo, 
are frequently performed without any refreshment, and 
even having the shoulders loaded with heavy burdens, 
their capacity of supporting which is truly wonderful. 
For about twelve miles, indeed, a strong European will 
keep ahead of the Indian ; but then he begins to flag, 
while the other, proceeding with unaltered pace, out-
strips him considerably. Even powerful animals cannot 
equal them in this respect. Many of their civilized ad-
versaries, when overcome in war, and fleeing before then1 _ 
on swift horses, have, after a long chase, been overtaken 
and scalped.* 
Having thus given a view of the persons of the Ameri-
cans, we may p~oceed to consider the manner in which 
they are clothed and ornamented. This last object 
111ight have been expected to be a very secondary one, 
among tribes whose means of subsistence are so scanty 
and precarious ; but, so far is this from being the case, 
that there is scarcely any pursuit which occupies so 
much of their time and regard. They have availed them-
selves of European intercourse to procure each a small 
mirror, in which, from time to time, they view their 
• Lawrence, p. 253. Weld, pp. 388, 389. Long's Voyages 
and Travels of an Indian Interpreter and Trader ( 4to, London, 
1791 ), p. 36~ · . 
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Native Indian Costumes. 
personal decorations, taking care that every thing shall 
be in the most perfect order. Embellishment, however, 
is not much expended on actual clothing, which is sim-
ple, and chiefly arranged with a view to convenience. 
Instead of shoes, they wear wl1at are termed mocassins, 
consisting of one strip of soft leather wrapt round tl1e 
foot, and fastened in front and behind. Europeans, 
walking over hard roads, soon- knock tl1ese to pieces; 
btlt the Indian, trippi~g over snow or grass, finds them 
a light and agreeable chaussure. Upwards to the middle 
of the thigh, a piece of leather or clotl1, tig,htly fitted 
to the limb, serves instead of pantaloor1s, stockings, and 
boots ; it is sometimes sewed on so close as never to 
be taken off. To a string or girdle round the waist are 
fastened two aprons, one before and the' other at the back, 
each somewhat more than a foot square ; and these are 
\ 
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conne.cted by a piece of cloth like a truss, often used also 
as a capacious pocket. The use o.f breeches they have 
always repelled with con.tempt, as cumbrous. and effemi-
nate. As an article of female dress, they would con-
sider them less objectionable ; btlt that the limbs of a 
warrior should be thus manacled, appears to them utterly 
preposterous. They were particularly scandalized at 
seeing an officer have then1 faste11ed over the shoulder 
by braces, and never after gave him any 11ame but Tied-
Breecll. 
The garments now enumerated form the whole of tl1eir 
permanent dress. On occasions of ceremony, indeed, or 
when exposed to cold, they put over it a short shirt fas-
tened at the neck and wrists, and above it a long loose 
robe closed or held together in front. For this purpose 
they now generally prefer an English blanket. All tl1ese 
articles "rere originally fabricated from the skins of 
wild a11i1nals ; but at present, llnless for tl1e mocassins, 
and so1netin1es the leggings, European stuffs are preferi"ed. 
The dress of the female scarcely differs from that of the 
male, except that the apron reaches down to the lrnees ; 
and. even this is said to have been adopted since their 
acquai11tance with civilized nations. The early Frencl1 
writers relate an amusi11g anecdote to prove how little 
dress was considered as mal{ing a distinction between the 
sexes. The Ursuline nuns, having educated a Huron girl, 
presented l1er, on her marriage to one of her cou11try-
me11, with a co1nplete and handsome suit of clothes in the 
Parisian style. They were much surprised some days 
after, to see the husband, who had ungenerously seized 
the whole of his bride's attire and arrayed himself in it, 
parading back and forward in front of the convent, and be-
traying every symptom of the most extravagant exulta-
tion. This was farther heightened, wl1en he observed the 
ladies crowding~ to the windo'v to see him, and a univer-
sal smile spread over tl1eir countenances.~k 
---------
.. __ _... -----"'--~-------
* Creuxius, Nova Francia ( 4to, Paris, 1664), pp. 63, 64• Adair, 
p. 7. Weld, p. 380-iJ83. · 
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These vestments, as already observed, are simple, and 
adapted only for use. To gratify his passionate love of 
ornament, the Indian seeks chiefly to load his person 
with certain glittering appendages. Before the arrival 
of Europea11s, shells and feathers took the lead ; but, 
since that period, these commodities have been nearly 
st1pplanted by beads, rings, bracelets, and similar toys, 
which are inserted profusely into various parts of his ap-
parel, particularly the little apron in front. The chiefs 
usually wear a breastplate ornamented with them ; and 
among all classes it is an object of the greatest ambition 
to have the largest possible number suspe11ded from the 
ear. That organ therefore is not bored; but slit to such 
an extent that a stick of wax may be passed througlt 
the aperture, 'vhich is then loaded with all the baubles 
tl1at can be mustered ; an·d if the weigl1t of these gra-
dually draw down the yielding flap till it rest on the 
shoulder, and the ornaments themselves cover the breast, 
the Indian has reached his utn1ost height of finery. This, 
however, is a precarious splendour; the ear becomes 
more and more unfit to support the burden, when at 
lengtl1 some accident, the branch of a tree, or even a 
twitch by a waggish comrade, lays at his feet all his de-
corations, with the portion of flesl1 to wl1ich they were 
attached. Weld saw very few who had preserved this 
organ entire through life. The adjustment of the hair, 
again, is an obJect of especial study. As already ob-
served, the greater part is generally eradicated, leaving 
only a tuft, varying in shape .and place, according to taste 
and national custom, but usually encircling the crown. 
This lock is stuck full of feathers, wings of birds, sl1ells, 
and every kind of fantastic ornament. The women wear / 
tl1eirs long and flowing, and contrive to collect a consi-
derable 11umber of or11aments for it, as well as for their 
ears and dress.* 
But it is upon his skin tl1at tl1e American warrior 
cl1iefly lavishes his powers of en1bellishn1ent. His taste 
* Creuxius, p. 63. Charlevoix, vol. ii. pp. 119, 120. Weld, pp. 
331-383. Adair, pp. 171. 
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Tattooed Indian. 
in doing so is very different from ours. '' While the 
European,'' says Creuxius, '' studies to keep his skin 
clean, and free from every extra11eous substance, tl1e 
Indian'_s aim is, that his, by tl1e aecumulation of oil, 
grease, and paint, may shine like that of a roasted pig.'' 
Soot scraped fron1 the bottoms of kettles, the juices of 
l1erbs having a green, yellow, and, above all, a ver-
milion tint, rendered adhesive by combination with oil 
and grease, are lavishly employed to adorn l1is person, 
or, according to our idea, to render it hideous. Black and 
red, alternating with each other in varied stripes, are 
tl1e favourite tints. Some blacken the face, leaving in 
tl1e middle a red circle, including the upper lip and tip 
of the nose ; others have a red spot on each. ear, or one 
eye black and the other of a red colour. In war the 
blaclr tint is profusely laid on, the others being only 
... 
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e1nployed to heigl1ten its effect, and give to the coun-
tenance a terrific expression. M. de Tracy, when go-
vernor of Canada, was told by l1is Indian allies, that, 
with his good-hun1oured face, l1e would never inspire 
the e11emy with any degree of awe. Tl1ey besought 
ltiin to place himself under their brush, when they 
would soon make. him Stlch, that l1is very aspect 'vould 
strike terror. The breast, arms, and legs are the seat 
of more permanent in1pressions, analogous to the tat-
tooing of the South Sea Islanders. The colours are 
eitl1er elaborately rubbed in, or fixed by sligl1t inci-
sions with needles and sharp-pointed bones. His guar-
dian spirit, and the animal tl1at forms the symbol of his 
tribe, are the first objects delineated. After this every 
memorable exploit, and particularly the enemies whom 
l1e l1as slain and scalped, are diligently graven on some 
part of his fig~llre ; so that the body of an aged warrior 
contains the history of his life.* 
The means of procuring subsistence must always form 
a.n important branch of national econom)r· Writers 
taking a superficial view of savag·e life, and seeing how 
scanty the articles of food are, while the demand is ne-
cessai--ily urgent, have assumed that the efforts to attai11 
tl1em must absorb his whole mind, and scarcely leave 
l--oom for any other thought. But, on the contrary, these 
are to hi1n very subordinate objects. To perform a 
1·ound of daily labour, even though ensuring the most 
ample provision for his wants, would be equally contrary 
to his inclination and supposed dignity. He will not 
deign to follow any pursuit which does not, at the same 
time, include enterprise, adventure, and excitement. 
Hunting, which the higher classes in the civilized parts 
of the world pursue for mere recreation, is almost the 
only occupation considered of sufficient importance to 
engage his attention. It is peculiarly endeared by its 
I~esemblance to war, being carried on 'vitl1 the san1e 
weapo11s, and nearly in the same manner. In his na-
• Creuxius, p.' 62. Charlevoix, vol. ii. p. 11 S. Weld, ppo 
· 382, 383. Missions en la Nouvelle France, ans 1664, l6U5. 
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tive state, the arrow was the favourite and almost ex-
clusive instrument for assailir1g distant objects ; but now 
tl1e gun has nearly superseded it. The great hunts are 
rendered more animating, as well as more effectual, fron1 
being carried on in lai .. ge parties, and even by whole 
tribes. The men are prepared for these by fasting, dream-
ing, and other superstitious observances, similar to those 
"''"l1ich we shall find employed in anticipation of war. 
In such expeditions, too, contrivance and skill, as well 
as boldness and enterprise, are largely employed. Some-
times a circle is formed, when all the animals surrounded 
by it are pressed closer and closer, till they are collected 
in the centre, and fall tinder the accumulated weight of 
'veapons. ·On other occasions they are driven to tl1e 
n1argin of a lake or river, in whicl1, if they attempt to 
seek refuge, canoes are ready to intercept them. Else-
where a space is enclosed by stakes, only a narrow 
opening being left, which, by clamour and sho11ts, the 
game are compelled to enter, and thereby secured. !11 
a,utumn and spring, when the ice is newly formed and 
slight, they are pushed upon it, and their legs breaking~ 
throug~h, they are easily caught. In wi:cter, when the 
snow begins to fall, traps are set, in which planks are so 
arranged, that the animal, in snatching at the bait, is 
c.rushed to death. Originally the deer, both for food and 
clothing, was the most valuable object of chase; but 
since the trade with Europeans has given such a pro-
minent importance to furs, the beaver has in some de-
gree supplanted it. In attacking this anin1al, great care 
is taken to prevent his escape into the water, on which 
his habitation always borders; and with this view va-
rious kinds of nets and springes a.re employed. 011 
son1e occasions the Indians place themselves upon the 
dike which encloses his amphibious village. They then 
tnalre a11 opening in it; wl1en the i11mates, alarmed by 
seeing the water flowing out, hasten to this barrier, 
where they encounter their enemies, armed with all 
tl1e instruments of destruction. At other times, when 
ice covers the surface of the pond, a hole is made, at whicl1 
, 
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the animal c.omes to respire; he is then drawn out, and 
secured. The bear is a formidable enemy, which must 
be assailed by the combined force of the hunters, who 
are ranged in two rows, armed with bows or muskets. 
One of them advances, and wounds him, and, on bei11g 
furiously pursued, he retreats between the files, fol-
lowed . in the same line by the animal, which is then 
overwhelmed by their united onset. In killing these 
quadrupeds, the natives seen1 to feel a sort of kindness 
and sympathy for their victim. On vanquishing a beaver 
or a bear, they celebrate its praises in a song, recounting 
those good qualities which it will never more be able to 
display, yet consoling themselves with ti1e useful pur-
poses to which its flesh and its skin will be applied.* 
Of the animals usually tamed and rendered subservient 
to useful purposes, the Americans have only the dog, that 
faithful friend of man. Though his services in hunting 
are valuable, he is treated with no tenderness ; but is 
left to roam about the dwelling, very sparingly supplied 
with food and shelter. A missionary who resided in a 
Huron village represents his life as having been ren-
de.red miserable by these animals. At night tl1ey laid 
themselves on his person, for the benefit of the warmth; 
and whenever his scanty meal was set down, their snouts 
were always first in the dish. Dog's flesh is eaten, and 
l1as even a peculiar sanctity attacl1ed to it. On all solemn 
festivals it is the principal meat, the use of wl1ich on such 
occasions seen1s to import some high and mysterious 
• 
meaning. 
But besides ti1e cheering avocations of the chase, other 
means must be used to ensure the comfort and sub-
sistence of the Indian's family; all of which, however, 
are n1ost ungenerously devolved upon the weaker sex. 
Women, according to Creuxius, serve them as domestics, 
as tailors, as peasants, and as oxen ; a11d Long does not 
* Chateaubriand's Travels in America and Italy (2 vols 8vo, 
l.Jondon, 1828), vol. i. p. 269~279. Carver's Travels through the 
Interior Parts of North America (8vo, London, 1778), p. 287-290. 
Long, p. 96. 
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conceive that any other purposes of their existence are 
recognised, except those of bearing children and per-
forming hard work. They till the ground, carry wood 
and water, build huts, make canoes, and fish; in which 
latter processes, however, and in reaping the harvest, 
their lords deign to give occasional aid. So habituated 
are they to such occupations, tl1at when one of them 
saw a party of English soldiers collecting wood, she ex-
claimed, that it was a shame to see men doing women's 
work, and began herself to carry a load.* 
Through the services of this enslaved portion of the 
tribe, those savages are enabled to combine in a certain 
degree the agricultural with the hunting state, without 
any mixture of the pastoral, usually considered as inter-
mediate. Cultivation, however, is limited to s1nall spots 
in the immediate vicinity of the villages, and these being 
usually at the distance of sixteen or seventeen miles from 
each otl1er, it scarcely makes any impression on. the im- ~ 
mense expanse of forest. The women, i11 the begin~ing of 
summer, after having burned the stubble of the preced-
ing crop, rudely stir the ground with a long crooked 
piece of wood ; tl1ey then throw in the grain, which is 
chiefly the coarse but productive species of maize pecu-
liar to the continent. The nations in the south have a 
considerable variety of fruits ; whereas those of Canada 
appear to have raised only turnsoles, water-melons, and 
pompions. Tobacco used to be grown largely ; but that 
imported by Europeans is now universally preferred, and 
has become a regular object of trade. The grain, after 
harvest (which is celebrated by a festival), is lodged in 
large subterraneous stores lined with bark, where it 
keeps extremely well. Previous to being placed in these, 
it is sometimes thrashed, on other occasions merely the 
ears are cut off, and thro,vn in. 'Vhen first discovered by 
settlers from Europe, the degrees of culture were found 
to vary in different tribes. The Algonquins, who were 
the ruling people previous to the arrival of the French, 
• Colden's History of the Five Nations {2 vols l2mo, London, 
175·5), vol. i. pp. 7, 14. Creuxius, p. 57. Long, pp. 137, 138. 
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wholly despised it, and branded as plebeian their neigll-
bours, by whom it was practised. In general, the north-
ern clans, and those near tl1e mouth of the St Lawre11ce, 
depended almost solely on hunting and fishing; and 
when these failed they were reduced to dreadful extre-
Inities, being often obliged to depend on the miserable 
I~esource of that species of lichen called tripe de 'roche. 
The maize, when thrashed, is occasionally toasted on 
the coals, and so1netin1es n1ade i11to a coarse kind of unlea-
vened cal{e. But the most favourite preparation is that 
called sagamity, a species of pap forn1ed after it has been 
I .. oasted, bruised, and separated from tl1e husk. It is in-
sipid by itself; yet when thro\vn into tl1e pot, along witl1 
the produce of the chase, it enricl1es the soup- or stew, 
one of the principal dishes at their feasts. They never eat 
victuals raw, but rather overboiled; nor have they yet 
been broug·ht to endure French ragouts, salt, pepper, or 
indeed any species of condiment. A chief, admitted to the 
governor's table, seeing the general use of n1ustard, was 
led by curiosity to take a spoonful and put it into l1is 
moutl1. On feeling its violent effects, he made incredible 
efforts to conceal them, and escape the ridict1le of the 
company ; btlt severe sneezing·s, and the tears starting 
from l1is eyes, soo11 betrayed him, and raised a g·eneral 
laugh. He \vas then shown the manner in which it 
should be used; but nothing cot1ld ever induce him to 
allow the '' boiling yellow,'' as he termed it, to enter 
his lips. 
Tl1e Indians are capable of extraordinary abstinence 
from food, in "\vhich they can persevere for successive 
days without complaint or apparent suffering. They 
even take a pride in long fasts, by which they usually 
prepare themselves for any great undertaking. Yet 
when once set down to a feast, their gluttony is described 
as enormous, and the capacity of their stomachs almost 
incredible. They will go from feast to feast, doing ho-
nour to each in succession. The chief giving the entertain-
ment does not partake, but with his own l1ands distributes 
portions among the guests. On solemn occasions, it is 
" 
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a rule that every thing shall be eaten; nor does this obli-
gation seem to be felt as either burdensome or unplea-
sant. In their native state, they were not acquainted 
witl1 any species of intoxicating liquors ; their love of 
ardent spirits, attended with so many ruinous effects, 
having been entirely consequent on their intercourse 
with Europeans.* 
The habitations of tl1e Indians receive much less of 
their attention than the attire or at least embellishment 
of tl1eir persons. Our countrymen, by common consent, 
give to tl1em no better appellation than cabins. The hark 
of trees is their cl1ief material both for houses and boats ; 
tl1ey peel it o:t· with considerable skill, sometimes strip-
ping~ a whole tree in one piece. Tl1is coating, spread not 
unskilfully over a framework of poles, and fastened to 
tl1em by strips of toug·l1 rind, forms their dwellings. The 
sl1ape, according to the owner's fancy, resembles a tub, 
a cone, or a cart-sl1ed, the mixture of which gives to 
the. village a confused and chaotic appearance. Light 
and heat are admitted or1ly by an aperture at the top, 
tl1rough which also the smoke escapes, after filling all 
tl1e upper part of the mansion. Little inconvenience is 
felt from this by the natives, who, within doors, never 
think of any position except sitting or lying ; but to 
Europeans, who n1ust occasionally stand or walk, the 
abode is thereby rendered almost intolerable ; and mat-
ters becon1e much worse when rain or snow n1akes it ne-
cessary to close the roof. These structures are sometin1es 
upwards of a hundred feet long ; but they are then the 
l~esidence of two or three separate families. Four of 
them occasionally compose a quadrangle, each open on 
the inside, a11d l1aving a common fire in the centre. 
For1nerly the Iroquois had houses somewhat superior, 
adorned even with some l~ude cai~ving ; but these were 
burnt down by the French in successive expeditions, 
and have never been rebuilt in the same style. The 
* Charlevoix, vol. ii. p. 121-125. Adair, p. 409-412. Creuxins, p. 
66. Missions en Ia Nouvelle France, ans 1657, 1658, pp. 106, 107. 
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Canadians in this respect seem to be surpassed by the 
Choktaws, Chikasaws, and other tribes in the south, 
and even by the Saukies in the west, 'vhose mansions 
Carver describes as constructed of well-hewn planks, 
neatly jointed, a11d each capable of containing several 
families. 
In their expeditions, whether for war or hunting, 
which often lead them through desolate forests, several 
hundred miles from home, the Indians have the art of 
. rearing, with great expedition, temporary abodes. On 
arriving at their evening station, a few poles, meeting 
at top in the form of a cone, are in half an hour covered 
with bark, and having spread a few pine-branches 
within by way of mattress, .they sleep as soundly as on 
beds of down. Like the Esquimaux, they also understand 
' how to convert snow into a material for building; and 
find it in the depth of winter the warmest and lli()St 
comfortable. A few twigs platted together secure the 
roof. Our own countrymen, in their several campaigns, 
have, in cases of necessity, used with adva11tage this 
species of bivouac. 
Tl1e furniture in these native huts is exceedingly sim-
ple. The chief articles are two or three pots or kettles 
for boiling their food, with a fe-vv... wooden plates and 
spoons. The forn1er, in the absence of metal, with which 
the inhabitants were unacquainted, were made of coarse 
earthenware that resisted the fire; and sometimes of a 
species of soft stone, which could be excavated with 
their rude hatchets. Nay, in some cases, their kitchen 
utensils were of wood, and the water n1ade to boil 
by throwing in heated stones. Since their acquaintance 
with Europeans, the superiority of iron vessels has been 
found so decided, that they are now universally pre-
ferred. The great kettle or cauldron, employed only ·on 
high festivals associated with relig~ion, hunting, or war, 
attracts even a kind of veneration ; and potent chiefs 
have assumed its name as their title of honour. 
Canoes, another fabric which the Indians construct 
very rudely, are ~ret adapted with considerable skill to 
... 
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their purpose. These are usually framed of tl1e barlr of 
a single tree, strengthened at the centre with ribs of 
tough wood. The ends are of bark only, but being 
curved upwards, are always above water, and thus 
remain perfectly tight. Our sailors can scarcely believe 
such nut-shells safe even on the smoothest waters, and 
see with surprise tl1e natives guiding them amid stormy 
waves, where their very lightness and buoyancy pre-
serve thern from sinking. ·They have another quality 
of great ad vantage in the devious pursuits of the own-
ers; being so extremely light, tl1at they can be easily · 
conveyed on the shoulder from one river or branch of a 
lake to another. One man, it is said, can carry on his 
back a canoe in which twelve persons may navigate witl1 
safety.~ 
Having taken this minute survey of the physical con-
dition of tl1e Indiaru;, we shall proceed to an examination 
of tl1eir social condition. Tl1e fundamental principle of 
their polity is the complete independence of every indivi-
dual, his right to do whatever he pleases, be it good or 
bad, nay, even though crin1inal and destructive. When 
any one announces an intention which is disagreeable to 
his neighbours, they dare not attempt to check him by 
reproach or coercion ; these would OI1ly rivet his deter-
mination .more strongly. Their only resource is to sootl1 
him, like a spoiled child, by kind words, and especially 
by gifts. If, notwithstanding, he proceeds to wound or 
1nt1rder any one, the public look on without concern, 
though revenge is eagerly sought by the kindred of the 
injured person. 
Notwithstanding tl1is impunity, which, on our side of 
the Atlantic, would be followed by the most dreadful 
consequences, it is somewl1at n1ortifying to the pride of 
European civilisation to learn, that there reigns a degree 
of tranquillity greater than the strictest police can pre-
serve with us. The Indians are divided into a nt1mber 
of little nations or tribes, fiercely hostile to each other, 
* Charlevoix, vol. ii. p. 127-130. Weld, p. 383.38). Creuxius, 
p.~68. Carver, pp. 46, 231-233. Adair, p. 413-420. 
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but· whose members are bound among themselves by the 
strictest union. The l1onour and welfa.re of the clan sup-
ply their ruling principle, and are cherished witl1 an ar-
dour not surpassed in the most brilliant eras of Greek and 
Roman patriotism. This national attachn1ent forms a so-
cial tie, linking the members to each other, and rendering 
exceedingly rare, not only deeds of violence, but even 
personal quarrels, and banishing entirely that coarse and 
abusive language which is so prevalent among the vulgar 
in more enlightened communities. This feeling, added 
to the sentiment of dignity and self-command considered 
suitable to the character of a warrior, renders tl1eir de-
portment exceedingly pleasing. They are completely 
free fro1n that false shame which is termed mauvltise 
honte. When seated at table with Europeans of t~e 
highest rank, tl1ey retain the most thorougl1 self-posses-
sion ; and at the same time, by carefully observing the 
proceedings of the other guests, they avoid all awkward-
ness in their manners. Their generosity, too, in relieving 
eacl1 other's necessities scarcely knows any bounds, ·and 
only stops short of an absolute community of goods. 
No member of a tribe car1 be in the least danger of 
starving, if the rest l1ave wherewitl1 to supply hin1. 
Children rendered orphans by the casualties to which 
savage life is subject, are immediately taken in charge 
by the nearest relative, and supplied with every thing 
needful, as abundantly as if they were his own. Nothing 
gives them a more unfavourable opinion of the French 
and English, than to see one portion revelling in abund-
ance, while tile other suffers the extremities of want ; 
but when they are told that, for want of these accom-
modations, men are seized by their fellow -creatures 
and immured. in dungeons, such a degree of barbarism 
appears to them almost incredible. Whole tribes, 
when obliged by the vicissitudes of war to seek refuge 
among their neighbours, are received with unbounded 
hospitality ; habitations and lands are assigned to them, 
and the)r are treated by their new friends in every 
respect as a part of themselves. It maJr, l1ovvever, be 
7 
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observ·ed, that as such an accession of numbers augments 
tl1e military strength of the tribe, there may be a mix-
ture of policy in this cordial reception.* 
In consequence of this spirit of order and internal 
union, the unbounded personal freedom whicl1 n1arks 
their social condition seldom breaks out into st1ch crimes 
as would disturb the public peace. Its greatest evil, of 
which we shall see repeated instances, is, that indivi-
duals actuated by revenge or a spirit of daring enter-
prise, think themselves justified in surprising and mur-
dering a hated adversary. From this callse every treaty 
between the tribes is rendered precarious ; though, as 
eacl1 is aware of these lawless propensities, room is left 
for mutual explanation, so that particular outrages may 
not involve a general war. This circumstance leads us to 
notice, that the favourable aspect presented by the inte-
rior of these cwnmunities can by no means warrant any 
conclusion as to tl1e superiority of savage life when com-
pared with that of civilized man. On the contrary, the 
1nost perfect form of government devised by the human 
being in the state of nature, has never been exempted 
from those feelings of relentless enmity and continual 
.fear with which bordering nations regard each other. 
These, as will appear in the sequel, ofte11 impel then1 to 
th.e most direful crimes ; but at present 've shall pro-
ceed with our survey of their domestic usages. 
Some writers have denied that there exists among· tl1e 
Indians any thing that can properly be termed a matri-
monial union. This, however, seems only a prejudice, 
in consequence of there not being any regular cere-
mony, as with us. The man, it appears, after having 
made an arrangement with the parent of his bride, takes 
l1er home, and they live in every respect as husband and 
wife. The 1node of courtship among several of the tribes 
is singular. The wooer, atte11ded often by several com-
rades, repairs at midnight to his fair one's apartment, 
* Charlevoix, vol. ii. pp. 30-32, 86, 87. Creuxius, pp. 72, 73. Car-
ver, pp. 248, 412. Adair, pp. 378,412. Missions en la Nouvelle 
France, ans 1657, l ti5H, p. 128. 
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and three times twitches her nose. If she be inclined to 
listen to his suit, she rises ; otherwise he must depart. 
Though this visit be so very unseasonable, it is said to 
be rarely accompa11ied with any impropriety ; the mis-
sionaries, however, did not think it right to sanction such 
freedom.s in their converts. The preliminary step is, 
in this manner, taken with the lady, but the decision still 
rests with the father, to whom the suitor now applies. 
Long has given no tlnpleasing specimen of the address : 
''Father, I love your daughter-will you give her to me, 
that the small roots of her heart may entangle with mine, 
so that the strongest wind that blows may never separate 
them~'' He offers at the same time a handsome present, 
the acceptance of which is considered as sealing the 
union. Considerable discrepancy prevails in the de-
scriptions, and apparently in the practice, as applied to 
different tribes; yet, on the whole, great reserve and 
propriety seem to mark this intercourse. The young 
men of the Five Nations valued themselves highly for 
their correct conduct towards the other sex. Of nume-
rous female captives who fell into their hands during 
a long series of wars, though son1e were possessed of 
great personal beat1ty, no one had to complain that 
her honour was exposed to the slightest danger. The 
girls themselves are not always quite so exemplary ; 
but their failures are viewed with indulgence, and form 
no obstacle to marriage. Once tlnited by that tie, how-:-
ever, astrict fidelity is expected and commonly observe.d. 
The husband, generally speaking, is not jealous, unless 
when intoxicated; but w·hen his suspicions are really 
. excited regarding the conduct of his partner, he is 
very indignant, beats her, bites off her nose, and dis-
misses her in disgrace. There are occasional instances 
of a divorce being inflicted without any assigne~ rea-
son ; but such arbitrary proceeding is by no means fre-
quent. As the wife performs the whole labour, and 
furnishes a great part of the subsistence, she is usually 
considered too valuable a possession to be rashly parted 
with. In some cases these domestic drudges become 
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even an object of dispute and competition. A missioil-
ary mentions a woman, who, during the absence of l1er 
husband, formed a 11ew connexion. Her first partner 
havi11g returned, without being ag~itated by any delicate 
·sensibilities, demanded her back. Tl1e question was 
referred to a chief, wl1o could contrive no better scheme 
than that of placing her at a certain distance from both, 
and decreeing that he who should first reach her shot1ld 
have her; ''thus,'' says he, '' the wife fell to hin1 who 
l1ad the best legs.'' With regard to polygamy, tl1e 
11sual liberty is claimed, and by the chiefs in the west 
and tl1e soutl1 it is indulg~ed to a considerable exte11t ; 
but among tl1e tribes on the lakes the practice is rare 
and lin1ited. Wl1en it docs occt1r, the man very coi11-
monly n1arries l1is 'vife's sister, and even her whole 
fa1nily, on the presun1ption, we n1ay Stlppose, tl1at tl1e 
holisehold will be thereby rendered n1ore harmoniot1s. 
Tl1e Indian is said never to betray the slig·htest sy111p-
to111 of tender11ess towards his wife or cl1ildre11. If he 
meets them on l1is return from a distant expedition, 
l1e proceeds without taking the sligl1test notice, a11d 
seats himself in l1is cabin as if he l1ad not been a day 
absent. Yet his exertions for their welfare, a11d tl1e 
eagerness with whicl1 he avenges their wror1gs, testify 
that this apparent apathy spring~s only from pride and 
a fancied sense of decorum. It is equally displayed witl1 
regard to his own 1nost urgent wants. Tl1oug~l1 l1e may 
l1ave been without food during several days, a11d enters 
a neigl1bour's house, notl1ing can make hi111 stoop to ask 
for a morsel.* 
The rearing (for it cannot be called the edt1cation) 
of the cl1ilclren is cl1iefly arranged so that it may cost 
tl1e pare11ts tl1e least possible trouble ir1 addition to tl1e 
labour of procuring their subsiste11ce. Tl1e father is 
either engrossed by war and hunti11g~, or resig11ed to total 
indolence ; wl1ile the motl1er, oppressed by various toils, 
* La Potherie, Bacqueville de, Histoire de l' Amerique Septen-
trionale (4 tomes 12mo .. Paris 1674), vol. ii. pp. 22,31. Long, pp. 
93, 136. Carver, PP· 230 .. 241, 367-376, 410. 
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Infant in a Frame. 
ca11not devote much time to the cares of nurture. The 
infant, therefore, being fastened with pieces of skin to 
a board spread with soft moss, is laid on tl1e ground 
or suspended to the branch of a tree, where it swings 
as in a cradle,-an expedient which is so carefully 
adopted as scarcely ever to be attended with accident. 
As soon as the creatures are able to crawl on hands and 
feet, they are allowed to move about every part of 
the house and vicinity, like a cat or dog. Their fa-
vourite resort is the border of the river or lake to 
which an Indian village is usually adjacent, and where 
in summer they are seen all day long, sporting lil{e 
fishes. As reason dawns, they enjoy in the most ample 
degree that independence wl1ich is held the birthright 
of their tribe ; for, whatever extravagances they may 
indulge in, the parents never take any steps to restrain 
or chastise them. The motl1er only ventures to give 
l1er daughter some delicate reproach, or throws water 
·in her face, wl1ich is said to produce a powerful effect. 
The youths, however, without any express instructions, 
soon imbibe the spirit of their forefathers. Every thi11g 
they see, the tales which they hear, inspire them with 
the ardent desire to become great hunters and warriors. 
Their first study, their favourite sport, is to bend the 
bow, to wield the hatchet, and practise all those exercises 
• 
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which are to be their glory in after-life. As manhood 
approaches, they spontaneously assume that serious cha-
racter, that studied and stately gravity, of which the 
example has been set by their elders.* 
The intellectual character of the American savage 
presents some very striking peculiarities. Considering his 
unfavourable condition, he of all other human beings 
n1ight seem doon1ed to make the nearest approach to the 
brute; while, in point of fact, without any aid from let-
ters or study, many of the higher faculties of his mi11d 
are developed in a very remarkable degree. He displays 
a decided superiority oyer the uninstructed labourer in 
a civilized community, whose mental energies are be-
numbed amid the daily round of mechanical occupation. 
The former spends a great part of his life in arduous 
enterprises, where much contrivance is requisite ; and 
whence he must often extricate himself by presence of 
mind and ingenuity. His senses, particularly those of 
seeing and sn1elling, have acquired by practice an almost ~ 
pretei~natural acuteness. He can trace an anin1al or 
a foe by indications which to a European eye would be 
wholly imperceptible; and in his wanderings he gathers 
a minute acquaintance witl1 the geography of the couil-
tries wl1ich he traverses. He can even draw a rude out-
line of them by applying a mixture of charcoal and · 
grease to prepared skins, and on seeing a regular map 
he soon understands its construction, and readily finds 
out places.- His facility in discovering the most direct 
way to spots situated at the distance of hundreds of 
1niles, and known perhaps only by the report of l1is 
countrymen, is truly astonishing. It has been ascribed 
by some to a mysterious and supernatural instinct, but 
it appears to be achieved by merely observing the dif-
ferent aspect of the trees or shrubs when exposed to the 
north or the south, as also the position of the sun, 
'vhich .he can point out, although hidden by clouds. 
Even where there is a beaten track, if at all circuitous, 
• Chateaubriand, vol. i. pp. 129, 213. Weld, pp. 387, 388. ' 
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l1e strikes directly tl1rough the woods, and reaches l1is 
destination by the straig·htest possible line.~~ 
Otl1er faculties of a hig~her order are developed by the 
scenes amid which the life of savages is spent. They 
are divided into a number of little communities, be-
tween which are actively carried on all the !"elations . 
of war, neg~otiation, treaty, and alliance. As migl1ty 
revolutions, observes an eloquent writer, take place ~n 
tl1ese kingdon1s of wood and cities of bark, as in the· 
n1ost powerful civilized states. To increase tl1e in-
fluence, and extend the possessions of their own tribe, to 
l1umble and if possible destroy those hostile to them, are· 
the constant ai1ns of every me1nber of those little co1n-· 
n1onwealths. For tl1ese ends, not only deeds of daring~ 
1ralour are achieved, but schemes are deeply laid, and 
pursued witl1 the most accurate calculation. There is 
scarcely a refinement in European diplomacy to which 
they are strangers. The Frencl1 once made an attempt 
to crush the confederacy of the Five Nations, by at-
tacking eacl1 in succession; but as they were on their 
Inarch against the first tribe, they were met by the 
deputies of tl1e others, who offered their mediation, 
i11ti1nating, tl1at if it were rejected, tl1ey would n1ake 
co111mon callse with the one threatened. That associa-
tion also showed tl1at they completely understood how 
to e1nploy the l1ostility which prevailed between their 
ene111y and the Englisl1 for promoting their own agg~ran­
dizeinent. E111bassies, announced by the calumet of 
peace, are constantly passing fron1 one tribe to another. 
The same political circumstances develop in an extra-
ordinary deg,ree tl1e powers of oratory ; for nothing of 
any i1nportance is transacted witl1out a speech. On every 
e111ergency a council of the tribe is called, 'vhen the 
aged and wise hold long deliberations for tl1e public weal. 
Tl1e best speakers are despatched to conduct their ne-
g~otiations, the object of whicl1 is unfolded in studied 
l1arangues. The functions of orator, among the Five 
* Weld, p. 391-394. Long, p. 83, Carver, PP· 2~1, 242. 
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Nations, l1ad even become a separate profession, l1eld in 
equal or higher ho11our than that of the warrior ; a11d 
each clan appoir1ted the most eloquent of their number 
to speak for them in the public council. Nay, there 
was a general orator for the 'vhole confederacy, who 
could say to the French governor, '' Ononthio, lend 
tl1ine ear ; I am the mouth of all tl1e country ; you hear 
all the Iroqt1ois in hearing 1ny word.'' Decanesora, 
their speaker at a later period, was greatly admired by 
the English, and his bust was tl1ought to resemble that 
of Cicero. In their diplomatic discourses, each proposi-
tion is prefaced by the delivery of a belt of wampum, of 
whicl1 wl1at follows is understood to be the explanation, 
and which is to be preserved as a record of ti1e confere11ce. 
Tl1~ orator does not express his proposals in words only, 
but gives to every sentence its appropriate action. If 
l1e tl1reatens war, he wildly brandishes the ton1ahawk; 
if he solicits alliance, l1e twines his arms closely witl1 
those of the chief whom he addresses ; and if he invites 
friendly intercourse, he assun1es all the attitudes of one 
who is forming a road in the Indian manner, by cutting 
down the trees, clearing them away, and carefully renlov-
ing the leaves and branches. To a French writer, who 
witnessed the delivery of a solemn en1bassy, it suggested 
the idea of a company of actors performing on a stage. 
So expressive are their gestures, that negotiations have 
been conducted and alliances concluded between petty 
states and con1n1unities who understood nothing of one 
another's language.* 
The composition of tl1e Indian orators is studied and 
elaborate. The language of the Iroquois is even l1eld 
to be susceptible of an Attic elegance, which few can 
attain so fully as to escape all criticisn1. It is figurative 
in the highest degree, every notion being expressed by 
images addressed to ti1e senses. Thus, to throw up the 
hatchet, or to put on the great cauldron, is to begin a 
war; to throw the hatcl1et to the sky, is to wage open 
* l\1issions en la Nouvelle France, an 1644, p. 87-93. Carver, P· 
260. Colden, vol. i. p. 169, et seq. Adair, p. 79. 
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and terrible war ; to talre off the cauldron, or to bury 
the hatchet, is to make peace ; to plant the tree of peace 
on the highest mountain of tl1e earth, is to make a 
general pacification. To throw a prisoner into the 
cauldron is to devote l1im to torture and death ; to take 
him out, is to pardon and receive him as a member of 
the community. Ambassadors coming to propose a full 
and general treaty say, ''We rend the clouds asunder, 
and drive away all darl{ness from the heavens, that the 
sun of peace maJr shine witl1 brightness over us all.'' 
On another occasion, referring to their own violent 
condtlct, they said, '' We are glad that Assarigoa will 
bury in tl1e pit what is past ; let the earth be trodden 
hard over it, or rather let a strong stream run under 
the pit to wash away the evil.'' They ttfterwards added, 
''We now pla11t a tree, whose top will reach the sun, 
and its branches spread far abroad, and we shall shelter. 
ourselves under it, and live in peace.'' To send the 
collar underground, is to carry on a secret negotiation ; 
but when expressing a desire that there might be no 
duplicity or concealment between them and the French, 
tl1ey said, that '' they wished to fix the sun in the top 
of the heaven, immediately above tl1at pole, that it might 
beat directly down, and leave nothing in obscurity.'' In 
pledging themselves to a firm and steady peace, they 
declared that they would not only throw down tl1e great 
war-cauldron, and cause all the water to flow out, but 
would break it in pieces. This disposition to represent 
every thing by a se11sible object extends to matters the 
most important. One powerful people assumed the ap-
pellation of Foxes, while another gloried in _that of 
Cats. Even wl1en the entire nation bore a different ap-
pellation, separate fraternities distinguished themselves 
as the tribe of the Bear, the Tortoise, and theW olf. They 
did not disdain a reference even to inanimate things. 
The Black Cauldron was at one time the chief warrior 
of tl1e Five Nations ; and Red Shoes was a person of 
distinction, "\\Tell known to Long the traveller. When 
the chiefs concluded treaties with Europeans, their 
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signature consisted in a picture, often tolerably well 
executed, of the beast or object after which they chose 
to be named.* 
The absence among these tribes of any written or eve11 
pictorial mode of recording events was supplied by the 
memories of their old men, which were so retentive that 
a certain writer calls them living books. Their only 
remetnbrancer consisted in the wampum belts; of which 
one was appropriated to each division of a speech or 
treaty, and had seemingly a powerful effect i11 calling it 
to recollection. On the close of the transaction, these 
we1~e deposited as public docu1nents, to be drawn forth 
on great occasions, when the orators, and even the old 
women, could repeat verbatim the passage to which each 
referred. Europeans were thus enabled to collect in-
formation concerning the revolutions of different tribes, 
for several ages preceding tl1eir own arrival. t 
The earliest visiters of the New World, on seeing~ 
among the Indians neither priests, temples, idols, nor sa-
crifices, represented them as a people wholly destitute of 
religio11s opinions. Closer inquiry, however, sl1owed that 
a belief in the spiritual world, however imperfect, had a 
commanding influenee over almost all their actions. Their 
creed includes even some lofty and pure conceptions. U n-
cler tl1e title of the Great Spirit, the Master of Life, the 
mal{er of heaven and earth, they distinctly recognise a 
supreme ruler of the universe, and an arbiter of their 
destiny. A party of them, when informed by the mis-
sionaries of the existence of a being of infinite power, 
who had created the heavens and the earth, with one 
consent exclaimed, '' Atahocan! .A.tahocan /''-that be-
ing the name of their principal deity. According to 
Long, the Indians among whom he resided ascribe 
every event, propitious or unfortunate, to the favour or 
• La Potherie, preface to tome iii. Colden, vol. i. pp. 15, 49, 
175. Missions en la Nouvelle France, ans 1655, 1656, p. 21. 
Weld, p. 395. 
t Missions en la Nouvelle France, ans 1659, 1660, p. 28. Weld, 
pp. 389, 390. 
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anger of the Master of Life. They address l1im for 
their daily subsistence; they believe hi1n to convey to 
tl1em presence of mind in battle; and amid tortures they 
thank him for inspiring them with courage. Yet thoug~h 
this one elevated and just conception is deeply graven 
on their minds, it is combined "\\t"'itll otl1ers which show 
nll tl1e imperfectio11 of unassisted reason in atten1pting 
to think rightly on this great subject. It may even be 
ol1served, that the term, rendered into our language 
'' great spirit,'' does not really convey tl1e idea of an 
i1nmaterial nature. It imports with them merely some 
being possessed of lofty and mysterious powers, and in 
tl1is sense is applied to men, and even to animals. The 
brute creation, which occupies a pron1inent place in all 
their ideas, is ofte11 viewed by them as invested, to a 
great extent, with Sllpernatural powers,__;an extreme 
absurdity, whicl1, however, they share 'vith the civilized 
creeds of Egypt and India. · 
. When the missionaries, on tl1eir first arrival, at-
ten1pted to form an idea of the Indian n1ythology, it ap-
peared to them extremely con1plicated, 111ore especially 
because those who atte1npted to explain it had no fixed 
opinions. Each man differed from his neighbour, a11d 
at another time from himself, and when the discre-
pancies were pointed out no attempt was made to re-
concile them. The southern tribes, who had a n1ore 
settled faith, are described by Adair as intoxicated with 
spiritt1al pride, and denouncing even their European 
allies as '' the accursed people.'' The native Canadian, 
oil tl1e contrary, is said to have been so little tenaciotls, 
that he would at any time renounce all l1is tl1eological 
errors for a pipe of tobacco, thoug,h, as soon as it was 
smoked, he immediately relapsed. An idea was found 
prevale11t respecting a certain mystical animal, called 
Mesou or Messessagen, who, when the earth was buried 
in water, l1ad drawn it up and restored it. Others spol{e 
of a contest between the hare, the fox, the beaver, and 
the seal, for the empire of tl1e world. A1nong tl1e prin-
cipal nations of Ca11ada the hare is thought to l1ave at-
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tained a tlecided pre-en1inence; and l1ence the Great Spirit 
and the Great Hare are son1etimes used as synonymous 
terms. What sl1ould l1ave raised this creature to such 
distinctio11 see1ns rather unaccot1ntable ; unless it were 
tl1at its extreme swiftness might appear something super-
natural. Among the Ottawas alone the heavenly bodies 
become an object of veneration; the sun appears to rank 
as their supreme deity.-'A· 
To dive into the abyss of futurity has always been a 
favourite object of superstition. It has been attempted 
by various means; but the Indian seeks it cl1iefly 
through his dreams, which always bear with l1im a 
sacred cl1aracter. Before engaging in any high under-
taking, especially in hunting or war, the dreams of the 
principal chiefs are carefully watched and studiously ex-
amined ; a11d accf>rding to the interpretation their con-
duct is guided. A wl1ole nation has been set in motion by 
the sleeping~ fancies of a single man. Sometimes a person 
imagines in his sleep that he has been presented with an 
article of value by another, wl1o then cannot without 
irn.propriety leave the omen unfulfilled. When Sir 
William Johnson, during the American war, · was nego-
tiating~ an alliance with a friendly tribe, tl1e chief con-
fidentially disclosed that during~ his slun1bers he had 
been favoured with a vision of Sir William bestowing 
upon him the rich laced coat which for1ned his full dress. 
·The fulfilment of this revelation was very inconvenient ; 
yet 011 being~ assured that it positively occurred, the 
Eng~Iish co111mander found it advisable to resign his uni-
formo Soon after, however, he unfolded to the Indian a 
dream with which he l1ad l1imself been favoured, and in 
which tl1e former was seen presenti11g him with a large • 
tract of fertile land most commodiously situated. Tl1e 
native rt1ler admitted that since the vision l1ad been 
vouchsafed it must be realized, yet earnestly proposed 
to cease this mutual drean1ing, which l1e found had 
turned much to his own disadvantage. t 
* Adair, p. 32. La Potherie, tome ii. pp. 3-8, 11, 12. Long, 
P· 139. (jreuxius, p. 84. . 
t Charlevoix, vol. ii. P· 156-158. Creuxius, p. 84. I~ong, p. 89. 
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The manitou is an object of peculiar veneration; and 
the fixing upon tl1is guardian power is not only the n1ost 
important event in the history of a youth, but even con~ 
stitutes his initiation into active life. As a preliminary, 
his face is painted blaclr, and he undergoes a severe fast, 
which is, if possible, prolong~ed for eight days. This is 
preparatory to the dream in which he is to behold the 
idol destined ever after to afford him aid and protection. 
In this state of excited expectation, and while every noc-
turnal visio11 is carefully watched, there seldon1 fails to 
occur to his mind something which, as it makes a deep 
impression, is pronot1nced his manitou. Most commonly 
it is a trifling and even fantastic article ; the head, beak, 
or claw of a bird, the hoof of a cow, or even a piece of 
wood. However, l1aving undergone a thorough perspira-
tion in one of their vapour-baths, he is laid on his back, 
and a picture of it is drawn upon l1is breast by needles of 
fish-bone dipt in vermilion. A good specimen of the 
original being procured, it is carefully treasured up ; and 
to it he applies in every emergency, hoping tl1at it will _ 
inspire his dreams and secure to hin1 every kind of good 
fortune. When, however, notwithstanding every means 
of propitiating its favour, misfortunes befall him, the 
manitou is considered as having exposed itself to just 
and serious reproach. He begins with remonstrances, 
representing all that has been done for it, the disgrace 
it incurs by not protecting its votary, and, finally, the 
danger that, in case of repeated neglect, it may be dis-
carded for another. Nor is this considered merely as an 
empty tl1reat ; for if tl1e manitou is judged incorrigible 
it is thrown away ; and by means of a fresh course of 
fasting, dreaming, sweating, and painting, another is 
installed, from whom better success may be hoped.~ . 
The absence of temples, worship, sacrifices, and all 
the observances to which superstition prompts the un-
tutored mind, is a remarkable circumstance, and, as we 
have already remarked, led the early visiters to believe 
that the I11dians were strangers to all religious ideas. Yet 
* Charlevoix, 'Tol. ii. pp. 145, 146. La Potherie, vol. ii. p. II, &c. 
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the missionaries found room to suspect, that some of 
their great feasts, in whicl1 every thing presented must 
be eaten, bore an idolatrous character, and were held in 
honour of the Great Hare. The Ottawas, whose mytholo-
gical ·system seems to have been the most complicated, 
were wont to keep a regular festival to celebrate the bene-
ficence of the sun; on which occasion tl1e luminar~y· was 
told that this service was in rett1rn for the good hu11ting 
he had procured for his people, and as an encourag·e-
rnent to persevere in his friendly cares. They were alsb 
observed to erect an idol in the middle of their town, 
and sacrifice to it ; but sucl1 ceremonies " rere by no 
means general. ' On first witnessing Christian worsl1ip, 
the only idea suggested by it was that of their asking· son1e 
temporal good, which was either granted or refused:x-
Tlle missionaries mention two Hurons, who arrived from 
the woods soo11 after the congregation had assembled. 
Standing without, they began to speculate what it was 
the white men were asking, and then whether they were 
getting it. As tl1e service continued beyond expectation, 
it was concluded they were not g·etting it ; a11d as the 
devotional duties still proceeded, they admired the per-
severance witl1 which this rejected suit was urged. At 
lengtlt, when the vesper hymn began, one of tl1e savages 
observed to the other:-'' Listen to them now in despair, 
crying with all their might.''t 
The grand doctrine of a life beyond the grave was, 
among all the tribes of America, most deeply cherished, 
and most sincerely believed.i They had even formed 
a distinct idea of the reg,ion whither they l1oped to be 
transported, and of the new and l1appier n1ode of exist-
ence, free from those wars, tortures, and cruelties, wl1ich 
throw so dark a shade over their lot upon earth. Yet 
their conceptions on this subject were by no means either 
exalted or spiritualized. They expected simply a pro-
• l\1issions en la Nouvelle France, an 1635, p. 72. 
t La Potherie, vol. ii. p. 12. 1\'Iissions en la Nouvelle France, 
an 1667, p. 53-55; an 1635, p. 72. 
:t: Anitnorurn immortalitatem persuasissimam quidem omnes ha-
bent. Creuxius, p. 87. 
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lo11gation of tl1eir present life and enjoyments, und{r 
more favourable circu1nstances, and with the sa111e objects 
furnished in greater choice and abundance. In that 
brigl1ter land tl1e sun ever sl1ines unclouded, the forests 
abound with deer, the lalces and rivers with fish ; bene-
fits wl1ich are farther enhanced in their imagination by 
a faitl1ft1l wife and dutiful cl1ildren. They do not reach 
it, l1owever, till after a journey of several n1onths, and 
encot111tering various obstacles,-a broad river, a cl1ain 
of lofty 111ountains, and the attack of a furious dog. 
Tlli3 favoured country lies far in tl1e west, at the remotest 
boundary of the earth, whicl1 is supposed to terminate in 
a steep precipice, with the ocean rolling· be11eath. Some .. 
times in tl1e too eager pursuit of gan1e the spirits fall over, 
and are converted into fishes. The local position of tl1eir 
paradise appears connected with certain obscure intin1a-
_ tions received from their wandering neighbotlrs of tl1e 
Mississippi, the Rocky Mountains, and tl1e distant shores 
of tl1e Pacific. This systen1 of belief labours under a 
great defect, inasmuch as it scarcely connects felicity in 
tl1e future world witl1 virtuous conduct in the present. 
The 011e is held to be simply a continuation of the other ; 
and under this impression, tl1e arn1s, ornaments, and every 
thing~ that had co11tributed to tl1e vv-elfare of the deceased, 
are i11terred along with l1im. This supposed assurance 
of a future life, so conforn1able to their gross habits and 
conceptions, was found by tl1e missionaries a serious ob-
stacle, when tl1ey attempted to allure them by the hope 
of a destiny, purer and l1igher indeed, but less accordant 
with their untutored conceptions. Upon being told that 
in tl1e promised world they would neither hunt, eat, 
drink, nor marry a wife, many of them declared that, 
far from endeavouring to reacl1 such an abode, they would 
consider tl1eir arrival tl1ere as the greatest calamity. 
Mention is 1nade of a Huron girl whom one of the Chris-
tian ministers was endeavouring to instruct, and 'vhose 
first question was, \vhat she would find to eat ~ The an-
swer being '' Nothing,'' sl1e then asked wl1at she would 
see ; and being informed that sl1e would see the Maker 
of heaven and earth, she expressed herself much at a 
• 
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loss what sl1e cot1ld l1ave to say to him. Many not 
only rejected this destiny for themselves, but were in-
clignant at the efforts made to decoy their children after 
death into so dreary and co111fortless a reg~ion. ~~ 
Anotl1er sentiment, cong~enial with that now described, 
is n1ost deeply rooted in ti1e mind of the Indians. This 
is reverence for ti1e dead, with wi1ich Chateaubriand, 
thoug~h perhaps so1newhat hastily, considers them n1ore 
deeply imbued than any other people. t During life 
they are by no n1eans lavish in their expressions of ten.: 
derness ; but on the approach of the l1our of final sepa-:-
ration it is displayed with extraordinary force. When 
any n1en1ber of a family becon1es seriously ill, all the 
111esources of n1ag~ic and medicine are exhausted in order 
to procure his recovery. When the fatal1noment arrives, 
all the ki11dred burst into lotld lamentations, wl1ich con-
ti11ue till some person possessing the reqt1isite authority 
desires tl1e111 to cease. Tl1ese expressions of grief, how-· 
ever, are renewed for a considerable time, at sunrise and 
sunset. After three days the ft1neral takes place, when all 
tl1e provisions which the family can procure are ex-
pended in a feast, to wl1ich the neighbours are generally 
i11vited, and, although on all sole111n occasio11s it is re-
quired that every tl1ing should be eaten, tl1e relations 
do not partake. Tl1ese last cut off their hair, cover 
tl1eir heads, paint their faces of a black colour, and con-
tinue long to deny then1selves every species of amuse-
nlent.+ The deceased is then i11terred with his arms and 
ornaments, his face painted, and his person attired in the 
ricl1est l'~obes which they can furnish. It was tl1e opi- · 
nion of one of the early missio11aries, that tl1e cl1ief ob-
ject of the Huro11s in their traffic with the Frencl1 was 
to procure materials for honouring ti1eir dead ; and as 
a proof of this, many of them have been seen sl1ivering 
half-nalred i11 tl1e cold, while their hut contained rich 
robes to be wrapped round then1 after tl1eir decease . 
• 
* Missions en la Nouvelle France an 1637, pp 121, 170; an 
1635, p . 41. Creuxins, p. 87 ~ Charlevoix, vol. ii, pp. 154, 155. 
t Cura ingens mortuorum. Creuxius, p. 91. 
:I: Charlevoix, vol. ii. p. 191. 
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The body is placed in the tomb in an upright posture, 
and skins are carefully spread round it, so that no part 
may touch the earth. This, ho,vever, is by no n1eans 
the final ceremony, being followed by another far more 
solemn and singular. Every eighth, tenth, or twelfth 
year, according to the custom of the different nations, is 
celebrated tl1e festival of the dead; and till then the 
souls are Stlpposed to hover round tl1eir former tene-
ment, and not to depart for tl1eir final abode in tl1e 
west. On this occasion the people march in procession to 
the places of interment, open the tombs, and, on bellold-
ing tl1e mortal remains of their friends, continue some 
time fixed in mournftll silence. Tl1e won1en then 
break out into loud ci~~ies, and the party begin to col-
lect the bones, removing every remnant of flesh. The 
re1nains are then wrapped in fresh and valuable robes, 
and conveyed amid continued lame11tation to the fanlily-
cabin. A feast is then given, followed during several 
days by dances, games, and prize-combats, to which 
strangers often repair from a great distance. Tl1is 
mode of celebration certainly accords very ill with tl1e 
sad occasion ; yet the Greek and Roman obsequies were 
solen1nized in a similar manner; nay, in many parts of 
Scotland, till very recently, they were accompanied by 
festival, and often by revelry. The relics are then car-
ried to the cotlncil-house of the nation, where they are 
hung for exl1ibition along the walls, with fresh presents 
desti11ed to be interred along 'vith them. Sometimes the)" 
are even displayed from village to village. At length, 
being deposited in a pit previously dug in the earth, and 
lined with the richest furs, they are finally entombed. 
Tears and lamentation.s are again lavished ; and during 
a few days food is brought to the place. The bones of 
their fathers are considered by the Indians the strongest 
ties to their native soil ; and when calamity forces them 
to quit it, these mouldering fragments are, if possible, 
conveyed along witl1 them.* 
Under the head of religious rites we may include 
• Chateaubriand, vol. i. p. 215. Creuxius, p. 91. Charlevoix, 
vol. ii. pp. 186, 187 ; 193-195. 
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medicine, which is almost entirely within the domain 
of superstition. Tl1e great warmth of affection which, 
amid their apparent apathy, the natives cherish for 
each other, urg·es them, when their friends are seri-
ously ill, to: seek with the utmost eagerness for a re-
medy. An order of men has thus arisen entirely dif-
ferent from the rest of the society, uniting the cl1aracters 
of priests, physicians, sorcerers, and sages. Nor are 
they quite strangers to some branches of the healing art. 
In external hurts or wounds, the cause of which is ob-
vious, they apply various simples of considerable power, 
chiefly dra,vn from the vegetable world: Chateaubriand 
enumerates the ginse11g of the Chinese, the sassafras, the 
three-leaved hedisaron, and a tall shrub called bellis; with 
decoctions from which they cure wounds and ulcers in a 
Stlrprising 1nanner. Witl1 sl1arp-pointed bones tl1ey sca-
rify inflamed or rheu1natic parts; and sl1ells of gourds, 
filled with con1bustible matters, serve instea.d of cupping-
glasses. They learned the art of bleeding from the French, 
but employed it sometimes rasl1ly and fatally, by opening 
the ·vein in the forehead : they now understand it better, 
but their favourite specific in all internal complaints 
is the vapour-bath. To procure this, a small hut or 
shed is framed of bark or branches of trees, covered with 
slrins, and made completely tight on every side, leaving 
only a small hole, through which the patient is admitted. 
By throwing red-hot stones into a pot of water, it is 
made to ·boil, and thus emit a warm steam, which, 
filling the hut, throws the patient into a most profuse 
perspiration. When he is completely bathed in it, he 
rushes out, even should it be in the depth of winter, EJ.Jnd 
th~rows himself into the nearest pond or river ; and this 
exercise, which we should be apt to think st1fficient to 
produce death, is proved, by their example as well as 
that of the Russians, to be safe and salutary. As a very 
large proportion of their maladies arise from cold and 
obstructed perspiration, this remedy is by no means 
ill chosen. Tl1ey attach to it, however, a supernatural 
influence, calling it the sorcerer's bath, and employ it 
2 
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not 011ly in the cure of diseases, but in opening their 
minds wl1enever they are to l1old a council on great 
affairs, or to engage in any important undertakin.g.* 
All cases of internal malady or of obscure origin are 
ascribed without hesitation to tl1e secret agency of ma-
lignant powers or spirits. The physician, therefore, must 
then invest himself with his 1nystic character, and direct 
alll1is efforts ag~ainst these invisible enemies. His pro-
ceedings are various, and ·prompted seemingly by a mix-
ture of delusion and imposture. On his first arrival, he 
beg~ins to sing and dance round tl1e patient, iilVOl{ing his 
g'od with loud cries. Then, pretending to search 011t the 
seat of the encllailtinent, he feels his body all over, 
till cries seen1 to indicate the bewitched spot. l-Ie then 
I'usl1es upo11 it like a 111adn1an or ar1 enraged dog~, tears it 
with l1is teeth, and often pretends to show a small bone 
or otl1er object which he l1as extracted, and in whicl1 
tl1e evil po,ver had been lodged. His disciples next day 
l~ene'v the process, and the whole family join in tl1e 
chorus, so that, setting aside the disease, a frame of iron 
would appear necessary to withstand the re111edies. 
Anotl1er contrivance is, to surround tl1e cabin with 
111en of straw and wooden n1asks of the n1ost frightful 
shapes, in hopes of scaring away the mysterious tor-
lllentor. Sometimes a painted image is for1ned, "vhich 
tl1e doctor pierces 'vitl1 an arrow, pretending that he has 
tl1ereby vanquished the evil spirit. On other occasions 
l1e professes to discover a mysterious desire, wl1ich exists 
i11 the patient unknown to hi1nself, for some particular 
object; and this, hoV\Tever distant or difficult of attain-
ment, the poor family strain all their efforts to procure. 
It is alleged, tl1at wl1en the malady appears hopeless, he 
fixes upon something co111pletely beyond reach, tl1e 
'vant of which is the11 represented as the cause of death. 
The deep faith reposed in these preposterous ren1edies 
caused to tl1e n1issionaries much difficulty even with 
their most intelligent converts. When a n1other fot1nd 
• Chateaubriand, vol. i. p. 247-249. Creuxius, PP· ·as, 5U. 
Carver, pp. 390, 391. Long, pp. 46, 100. 
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one of her children .dangerously ill, her pagan neighbours 
came round and assured her, that if she would allow it 
to be blown upon, and danced and howled round in the 
genuine Indian ma11ner, there would be no doubt of a 
speedy recovery. They exhorted l1er to tal\:e it into the 
woods, wl1ere the black-robes, as they called the Chris-
tian priests, would not be able to find l1er. The latter 
could not fully undeceive their disciples, because in that 
less enlightened age they tl1emselves were impressed 
with the notion that the magicians communicated witl1 
and derived aid from the Prince of I*lrl{ness. All they 
could do, therefore, was to exl1ort them resolutely to 
sacrifice any benefit that migl1t be derived fron1 so un-
holy a source. This, however, was a hard duty ; and 
they record with pride the example of a Huron wife, 
who, thougl1 mucl1 attached to her husband, and appa-
rently convinced that l1e could be cured by this impious 
process, chose rather to lose him. In other respects the 
missionaries suffered fron1 the superstitious creed of the 
natives, who, even when unconverted, believed tl1em to 
posses·s supernatural powers, which, it was suspected, 
they sometimes employed to introduce the epidemic 
diseases with which the country was from time to time 
affiicted. They exclaimed, it was not the demo11s that 
made so n1any die,-it was prayer, i1nages, and baptism ; 
and when a severe pestilential disorder followed the 
murder of a Frenchman who fell by tl1eir ha11ds, they 
imagined that the priests were thus aveng~ing tl1e deatl1 
of their countryman.* 
We have still to describe the most prominent object 
of tl1e Indian's passions and pursuits,-his warfare. It 
is tl1at which presents him under the darkest aspect, 
effacing almost all his fine qualities, and assimilating his 
nature to that of fiends. While the most cordial union 
*Missions en laNouYelle France, an 1685, part iii. pp. 155, 217; 
ans 1642, 1643, p. 49; an 1637, part iii. pp. 216, 217; rart ii. 
p. 238, &c. La Potherie, vol. ii. p. 36-40. Charlevoix, vo1. ii. 
p. 176-180. 
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1·eigns between the members of each tribe, they have 
neighbours whom they regard with tl1e deepest enmity, 
and for whose extermination they continua~ly thirst. 
The intense excitement which war affords, and the glory 
which rewards its achievements, probably give the pri-
mary impulse; but after hostilities have begun, the 
feeling which keeps them alive is revenge. Every In-
dian who falls into the power of a11 ene1ny, and suffers 
the dreadful fate to which the vanquished are doomed, 
must have his ghost appeased by a victim from that 
l1ostile race. Thus every contest generates another and 
a more deeply embittered one. Nor are tl1ey strangers 
to those more refined motives 'vhich urge civilized na-
tions to take arms-the extension of their bou11daries, 
an object pursued with ardent zeal, and the power of 
their tribe, which last they seek to promote by incorpo-
I~ating in its ranks the defeated bands of their antago-
llists. Personal dislike and the love of distinction often 
impel individuals to make inroads into a hostile territory 
even contrary to the general wisl1; bt1t when war is to 
be waged by the whole 11ation, more enlarged views, con-
nected with its interest and aggrandizement, guide the 
decision. To most savages, however, long-continued 
peace becomes irksome and unpopular; and the pru-
dence of the aged can with difficulty restrain the fire of 
the young, who thirst for adventure. 
As soon as the determination has been formed, the 
war-cl1ief, to whom the voice of tl1e 11ation assig11s the 
supremacy, enters on a course of solemn preparation. 
Tl1is consists not, however, in providing arms or supplies 
for tl1e campaign, for these are comprised in the personal 
1·esources of each individual. He devotes himself to ob-
serva11ces which are ineant to propitiat~ or leat·n tl1e 
will of the Great Spirit, who, wl1en considered as pre .. 
siding over the destinies of war, is named Areskoui. 
He begins by marching three times round his winter-
house, spreading the g~reat bloody flag, variegated with 
deep ti11ts of black. As soon as the young warriors see 
this sig~nal of death, they crowd arot1nd, listening to the 
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oration by whicl1 he summons them to the field: '' Conl-
rades,'' he exclain1s, ''the blood of our countryme11 is yet 
unavenged ; their bones lie uncovered ; their spirits cry 
to us from the tomb. Youths, arise ! anoint your hair, 
paint your faces, let your songs resound through the " 
forest, and console the dead with the assurance that they 
shall be avenged. Youths ! follow. n1e, while I march 
throug·h the war-path to surprise our enemies, to eat their 
flesl1, drink their blood, and tear them limb from limb ! 
We shall return triumphant, or should we fall, this 
belt will record our valour.'' The wampum, that grand 
symbol of Indian policy, is then thrown on the ground. 
Many desire to lift it ; but this privilege is reserved 
for some chief of high reptltation, judged worthy to fill 
the post of second in con1mand. The leader now com-
mences l1is series of mystic observances. He is painted 
all over black, and enters on a strict fast, never eat-
i11g, nor even sitting down, till after sunset. From time 
to time l1e drinl{s a decoction of consecrated herbs, with 
the view of giving vivacity to his dreams, wl1ich are 
carefully noted, and submitted to the deliberation of the 
sages and old men. When a warlike spirit is in the 
ascendant, it is understood that either their tenor or 
their interpretation betokens success. The powerful in-
fluence of the vapour-batl1 is also employed. After 
these solemn prelin1inaries, a copious application of 
warm water removes the deep black coating, and he 
is painted afresh in bright and varied cololirs, an1ong 
which red predominates. A l1uge fire is kindled, whereon 
is placed the great war-cauldron, into which every one 
present throws something ; and if any allies, invited by 
a belt of wampum and bloody hatchet to devour the flesh 
and drink the blood of the enemy, have accepted the sum-
mons, they send some ingredients to be also cast in. The 
chief then announces tl1e e11terprise by singing a war-
song, never sounded but on such occasions, and his 
example is followed by all the warriors, who join in the 
1nilitary dance ; recoLlnting tl1eir former exploits, and 
dilating on those whicl1 they l1ope to achieve. They 
.. 
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Indian '\\. arrior. 
now proceed to arm, suspending tl1e bow and quiver, or 
more frequently the musl{et, from the shoulder, the 
hatchet or tomahawk from the hand, while the scalp--
ing-knife is stuck in tl1e girdle. A portion of parched 
corn or sagamity, prepared for the purpose, is received 
from tl1e women, who frequently bear it to a considerable 
distance. But the most imiJortant operation is the col-
lection of the manitous or guardian spirits, to be placed 
in a common box, which, lil{e the Hebrew ark, is looked 
to as a protecting power. The females during these pre-
parations have been busily negotiating for a· supply of 
captives on whom to wreak their vengeance and appease 
the shades of their fallen kindred ; sometimes also with 
the more merciful vie"\v of supplying their place. Ten-
derer feelings arise as the moment approaches when the 
7 
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warriors must depart, perhaps to return no 1nore, and it 
111ay be to endure the san1e dreadful fate which they are 
imprecating on others. The leader, having made a short 
harangue, commences the march, singing his war-song, 
\vhile the others follow at intervals soundi11g tl1e war-
whoop. Tl1e women accompany tl1en1 son1e distance, 
and when the)r 1nust separate, they exchange endearing 
nan1es, and express the n1ost ard-ent wishes for a tri- . 
umphant return ; while each party receives and gives 
son1e object \Vl1ich has been long worn by the other, as 
a memorial of this tender parting. 
As long as the warriors continue in their own country, 
tl1e)r straggle in small parties for the convenience of 
l1unting, still holding communication by shouts, in which 
they imitate the cries of certain birds and beasts. When 
arrived at the frontier, they all linite and hold another 
great festival, followed by sole1nn dreaming, the tenor of 
which is carefully examined. If fou11d inauspicious, room 
is still left to return ; and tl1ose whose courage sl1rinks 
are on sucl1 occasions supplied with an apolog~y for re-
linquishing the undertaking ; but such an issue rare. 
On enteri11g the hostile territory deep silence is en-
joined ; the chase is discontinued ; they crawl on all 
fours ; step on the trunks of fallen trees, or through 
swamps. Sometimes they fasten on their feet the hoof 
of the buffalo or the paw of the bear, and run in an 
irregular track like· those animals. Equally earnest 
and skilful are they in tracing through the woods tl1e 
hau11ts of the enen1y. The sligl1test indications, st1ch 
as would wholly escape tl1e notice of a European, enable 
them to thread their course througl1 the vast deptl1s of 
the western forests. They boast of being able to discern 
the impression of steps even on the yielding grass, and of 
knowing by inspection the nation or tribe by whom it 
has been n1ade. Various and i11geniou~ artifices are enl-
ployed to entrap tl1eir foe. From the recesses of tl1e 
wood, they send forth the cries of the animals wl1icll 
are most eagerlJr soug~ht by the rival hunters. Their 
grand object, l1owever, is to surprise a village, and if 
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possible the principal one belonging to the hated tribe. 
Thither all their steps tend, as tl1ey steal like silent ghosts 
through the lonely forest. On approaching it, they cast 
hasty glances from the tops of trees or of l1illocks, and 
then retreat into the thicl{est covert; but in total disre-
gard of tl1e most disastrous experience, the obvious pre-
caution of placing nightly sentinels has never been 
adopted. Even when aware of danger, they content 
themselves with exploring the vicinity two or three 
miles around, when, if nothing is discovered, they go to· 
sleep without dread. This supineness ~s much fostered 
by a delusive confidence in the manitous enclosed in 
the holy ark. If during the day the assailants have 
reached unperceived a covert spot in tl1e neighbolir-
hood of the devoted village, they expect the satisfaction 
of findi11g its inhabitants buried in the deepest slumb.er 
i11 the cot1rse of the ensuing night. They keep close 
watch till immediately before daybrea1{, when . silence 
and security are usually the Inost complete. Tl1en, 
flat on their faces, and carefully Stlppressing the slightest 
sound, they creep slowly to",.ards the scene of action. 
Having reached it undiscovered, the chief, by a shrill 
cry, gives the sig·nal, which is instantly followed by ·a 
discharge of arrows or musketry; after which they 
rush in with the war-club a11d the tomahawk. The air. 
echoes with the sound of the death-whoop and of arms. 
The savage aspect of tl1e combatants ; their faces painted 
black and red, and soon strea1ning with blood ; their. 
frightful yells, make them appear like demons risen from 
the world beneath. The victims, too late aroused, spring 
from their fatal slumber, and foreseeing the dreadful 
fate which awaits them if taken prisoners, make al1nost 
superhuman struggles for deliverance. The contest rages 
with all the fury of revenge and despair, but it is 
usually short. Tl1e unl1appy wretches, surprised and 
bewildered, can seldom rally or resist ; , they seek safety 
by fleeing into the deptl1 of forests or marshes, whither 
they are hotly pursued. The main study of the victo-
rious party is to take the fugitives alive, in order to 
.. 
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subject thetn to the horrible punishn1ents which will 
be prese11tly described. Should this be impracticable, 
the tomahawl' or the hatchet despatcl1es then1 on the 
spot ; and the scalp is tl1en carried off as a trophy. 
Placing a foot on the neck of l1is fallen enemy, and 
twisting a hand in tl1e hair, the warrior draws out a long 
sharp-pointed l{nife, speciall~y· formed for this operation; 
then cutting a circle round the crown of the head, by a 
few skilful scoops he detaches the hair and skin, lodges 
the wl1ole in his bag, and returns in triumph.$ 
At the close of the expedition, the warriors repair 
to their village, and, even in approaching, announce 
its result. by various signals well understood among 
their families. According to tl1e most approved custom, 
the evil tidings are first communicated. A herald ad· \ 
vances before the troop, and for every kinsman wl1o has 
fallen sounds the death-whoop,-a shrill lengthened note 
ending in an elevated key. An interval is then allowed, 
during \Vhicl1 the burst of grief excited by these tidings 
may be in son1e degree exhausted·. Then rises the 
loud inspiring sound of tl1e war-,vhoop, wl1icl1, by its 
-successive repetitions, expresses the number of captives 
brought home as the fruits of victory. The barba,rous 
joy thus kindled banishes for the moment all trace of 
lan1entation. The women and children form two rows, 
tl1rough which the prisoner is led, having his face painted, 
and crowned with flowers as for a festival. Then begins 
the darkest of all the scenes by which savage life is de-
formed. A series of studied and elaborate torture com-
men,ces, in which ingenuity is tasked to the ut1nost to 
inflict tl1e intensest agony that can be endured 'vith-
out actually extinguishing life. The first caress, as the 
French call it, is to tear tl1e nails from the fingers ; the 
flesh is then pierced to the bone, and fire in various forms 
applied to the extre1nities. Blow:s are also given to the 
• Charlevoix, vol. i. pp. 317,327,330, 338, 339, 359-361. Adair, 
p. 380-388. Rogers' Concise Account of North America (London, 
I76a), P· 222. 
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last degree that 11ature can sustain ; and sometimes an 
an1usement is found in tossing, for a long time, the victim 
like a ball from one to another. Otl1er contrivances, 
peculiar to infuriated savages, are sometimes resorted to. 
One missionary, for example, being made to lie on l1is 
back, had his stomach covered with sagamity, on 'vl1ich 
hungry dogs were set to feed, whicl1 tore his flesh with 
their teetl1. The unhappy wretcl1 is occasionally paraded 
from village to village, lrept for weeks in this state of 
suffering, fed on tl1e coarsest refuse, and allowed only 
a neglected corner of the cabin to sleep in. At length a 
grand council is l1eld, to decide his fate ; or, in other 
words, to determine whether all the furies of vengeance 
sl1all be let loose upon him, and l1is life be talren 
away amid the n1ost frightful tortures, or whether he 
sl1all be saluted as one of themselves, and treated as a 
brother. The decision is influenced by various consider ... 
ations. If he be a youth, or new to the field, a lenient 
course may probably be adopted ; but a veteran warrior 
wl1o l1as been the terror of the 11ation, and on whose 
skin is painted a record of triu1nphs, has to dread a 
sterner sentence. Tl1e women have n1ucl1 i11fluence, 
according as they either den1and reve11ge for the loss of a 
husband or brother, or solicit tl1at the captive may sup-
ply the vacancy. The Iroqllois, though the fiercest of 
tl1ese barbarians, being the deepest politicians, were 
always anxious to aug~ment tl1eir nun1bers; hence, though 
tl1ey prolonged and heightened the preliminary torture, 
tl1ey usually ended it by adoption. This 'v-as carried so 
far tl1at the)r are described as having at length become 
less a single nation than an aggregate of all tl1e surrotlnd-
ing tribes. 'fhe stranger being received into one of the 
families as a husba11d, brother, or son, is treated witl1 
the utmost tenderness; and sl1e, who perhaps iinmedi-
ately before exhausted her ingenuity i11 tormenting him, 
now nurses the wounds she has made, and loads him with 
caresses. He becomes co1npletely one of the clan, and 
goes witl1 tl1em to war, even against his former country-
lnen, and so far is the point of l1onot1r carried, tl1at t!> 
• 
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return into their ranks would be branded as an act of 
baseness.* 
There are however many occasions in which the more 
inhuman resolution is taken, and a fearful display is then 
made of the darkest passions that can agitate the human 
breast. The captive is infor1ned of his fate by being 
invested with mocassins of black bear's skin, and having 
placed over his head a flaming torch,-the sure indica-
tions of his doon1. Before the fatal scene begins, how-
ever, he is allowed a short interval to sing his death-
song, which he performs in a triumphant tone. He 
proclain1s the joy with which he g~oes to the land of 
souls, where he will meet his brave ancestors, vvho 
taught him the great lesson to figl1t and to suffer. He 
recot1nts his warlike exploits, particularly those per-
formed against the kindred of his tormentors; and if there 
was any 011e of them whom l1e vanquished and caused to 
expire amid tortures, he loudly proclaims it. l-Ie de-
clares his inextinguishable desire to eat their flesh, and 
to dri11k their blood to tl1e last drop. This scene is con-
sidered, even when compared to the field. of battle, as tl1e 
great theatre of Indian glory. When two prisoners were 
about to be tortured by the French at Quebec, a 
charitable hand privately supplied a weapon with wl1ich 
one of them killed himself; but the other derided his 
effeminacy, and proudly prepared himself for his fiery 
trial. In tl1is direful work the women take the lead, 
and seem transformed into raging furies. She, to glut 
whose vengeance the doom has been specially pro-
nounced, invokes the spirit of her husband, her bro-
ther, or her son, who has fallen in battle or died amid 
torture, bidding him come now and be appeased. A feast 
is prepared for him ; a warrior is to be thrown into the 
great cauldron ; his blood will be potlred out ; his flesh 
torn fro1n the bones ; let the injured spirit then cease to 
* Charlevoix? vol. i. p. 368-373. Missions en la Nouvelle France, 
ans 1{)42, 1643, p. 257, &c.; ans 1643,1644, p. 162-168. Adair, p. 
389 . 
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complain. A game begins between the torturers and 
the tortured, one to inflict the most intense suffering, 
the other to bear it with proud insensibility. That 
there may be some appearance of open contest, he is not 
chained, but merely tied to a post, and a certain range 
allowed, within which, while the brand, the hatchet, 
and every engine of torture are applied, he can do some-
what to repel his assailants, and even attack i11 his turn. 
He struggles fiercely in the unequal strife, and while 
his frame is consun1ing in agony, still defies his tor-
mentors, and outbraves death itself. Some even deride 
the feeble efforts oftl1eirexecutioners, boasting·howmuch 
more effectively tl1ey themselves l1ad applied torture to 
individuals of their tribe. Yet there are instances, when 
the murderers · at last triumph; the sufferer exclaims, 
'' Fire is strong, and too powerful ;'' he even utters loud 
shrieks, which are responded to by exulting shouts of 
savage laughter. Some few have been knovvn, by almost 
incredible efforts, to break loose, and by rapid flight ef-
fect their escape. The general result, however, is death, 
after protracted suffering ; when the scalp, if still entire, 
is taken off and deposited among the military trophies.* 
It has been made a question whether the Indians can 
be justly chargtd witl1 cannibalism. It is certain that 
all the terms by which they designate their inhuman 
n1ode of putting a prisoner to death bear reference to 
this horrid practice. The expressions are to throw him 
into the cauldron, to devour him, to eat soup made of 
l1is flesh. It has hence been plausibly inferred that 
this enormity really prevailed in early times, but was 
changed, we can scarcely say mitigated, into the present 
system of torture. Yet, as every action is described by 
them in terms highly figurative, those now quoted may 
have been used as expressing most fully the complete 
gratification of their revenge. Of this charge they can-
not now be either condemned or wholly acquitted. In 
• Charlevoix, vol. i. p. 375. Adair, pp. 390, 391. Colden, vol. i. 
pp. 144, 145 •. 
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the excited fury of their passions, portions of the flesl1 are 
often seized, roasted, and eaten, and draughts taken of tl1e 
blood. To eat a11 enen1y's heart is considered a peculiar 
enjoyment. Long mentions a gentleman wl1o came 
upon a party who were busy broiling a human heart, when 
l1e with difficulty prevailed on them to desist. There 
is little hesitation amongst them, in periods of scarcity, 
to relieve l1unger with the flesl1 of their captives ; and 
during one 'var, this fate is said to have befallen many 
French soldiers who fell into the hands of tl1e Five Na-
tions. Colonel Schuyler told Colden, that having entered 
the cabin of a chief who .had some rich soup before hi1n, 
he was invited to partake. ~eing hung·ry and tired, he 
readily agreed, till the ladle being put into the great 
cauldron, brought up a human hand, the sight of which 
put an immediate end to his appetite and meal.* 
Although war n1ay be considered as the ordinary 
state of those tribes, yet, after having for a considerable 
time experienced its destructive effects, there usually 
arises a desire for an interval of tranquillity. To pro-
cure this, a regular form is observed. The nation which 
resolves to make the overture despatcl1es several in-
dividuals, usually of some note, as ambassadors, with 
at least one orator. They bear before them the ca~ 
lumet of peace, which renders their character sacred, 
and secures them from violence. They carry also a 
certain nun1ber of belts of wampum, with which are 
respectively connected the several motives and terms of 
tl1e proposed treaty. The orator having obtained an 
audience of the chiefs on the other · side, expounds the 
belts, dancing and singing in unison, and by actions 
expressing the peaceful purpose of his mission. If the 
opposite party be favourably inclined, they accept the 
offered symbols, and next day present others of a si-
milar import. He tl1en smokes in the calumet, and 
tl1e co11tract is sealed by burying a hatchet ; if there 
• Charlevoix., vol. i. p. 318. Adair, p. 199. Long, PP· 77, 78. 
Colden, vol. i. p. 156. . 
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be any allies, one is deposited for each. This agreement 
is often accompanied with professions, at the moment 
perhaps sincere, of maintaining the sun al~ays in the 
heavens, and never again dig~ging up the hatchet ; but 
the tui~bulence of individt1als, a11d the satiety of long 
peace, to which the whole nation is subject, usually 
rekindle hostilities at no distant period.* 
Some notice 1nay finally be expected of Indian 
amusements; the most favourite of which are smoking, 
music, and dancing. These, however, are viewed in a 
much higher light than mere pastime ; being ranked 
among the most serious occupat~ons, and esteemed quite 
indispe11sable in the conduct of every important affair. 
Witl1out them a council canno~ be held, a negotiation 
carried on, peace or war proclaimed, nor any public or 
private contract entered into ; for not 011e of these trails-
actions is accounted valid, till it has been smoked over 
and sung and danced to. The calumet is the grand instru-
n1ent of their policy. No important affair can be taken 
into consideration without the pipe i11 their mouths ; 
and l1ence, to call an assembly of the chiefs is said to 
be lighting the council-fire. This tube accon1panies 
and is the guardian of every embassy, and to smoke 
together is the chief cement of national union. 
Music and dancing accon1panying each other are 
equally indispensable to every solemn celebration. Yet 
tl1e instrun1ents and performance are alike simple and 
rude ; for tl1eir song, though often continued for a long 
period, consists merely in the perpetual iteration of a 
few wild melancholy notes. The words are usually of 
the minstrel's own composition, and record his exploits 
in war or hunting, and so1neti1nes the praises of the 
animals vvhich he has killed in tl1e chase. The so11g is 
accompanied by performance on tl1e drum, and on the 
c·hichikoue, or pipe. The former is n1erely a hollowed 
piece of wood, covered with skin ; the latter is formed 
of a thick cane, upwards of two feet in length, with eight 
* Charlevoix, vol. i. P· 321. . 
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or ni11e holes ; a11d a n1outl1piece not unlike tl1at of a 
common whistle. Those who know how to stop the 
holes and bring out a sound consider themselves per-
formers ; yet they cannot play upon it even tl1ose simple 
airs which they execute with the voice, though they \vill 
often continue for hours drawing out wild irregular 
notes. 
The dances of the Indians, even those at common fes-
tivals, are on an extensive scale; requiring to a complete 
performance forty or fifty persons, who execute their 
evolutions by following each other round a great fire kin-
dled in tl1e centre. Their movements, monotonous but 
violent, consist in stamping furiously Oll the grou11d, 
and often brandishing their arms in a manner con1pared 
by an able writer to a baker converting flour into dol1gh. 
They keep good time ; but the music is so exceedingly 
simple that this implies little merit. They conclude 
with a loud shout or howl, which echoes frightfully 
through the woods. The dances in celebration of parti-
cular events are of a more varied character, and often 
form a very expressive pantomime. The war-dance is 
the most favourite and frequent. In this extraordinary 
performance, a complete image is given of the terrible 
reality; the "rar-whoop is sounded witl1 the most frightful 
yells; the tomahawk is wildly brandisl1ed; and the enemy 
are surpri~ed, seized, and scalped, or carried off for torture. 
The calumet-dance, which celebrates peace between na-
tions, and the marriage-dance, whicl1 represents domestic 
life, are much more pleasi11g. Some mention is made of 
a mystic dance, carried on by the jugg~lers or doctors, 
with strange superstitious ceremonies, and in which a 
supernatural personage, termed by some the devil, rises 
and performs ; but it does not seem to have been wit-
nessed by any European, and is said to be now in a great 
measure disused. -x--
• Missions en Ia Nouvelle France, ans 1645, 1646, pp. 20, 21. 
Weld, p. 412-417. Creuxius, p. 67. Chateaubriand, vol. i. p. 205. 
Charlevoix, vol. ii. p. 70. Carver, pp. 270, 271. 
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There are, moreover, games to "rhich the Indians are 
fondly attached, whicl1, though they be only l~anked 
under the head of amuseme11t, are yet conducted in the 
same serious manner as their other transactions. Their 
great parties are said to be collected by supernatural 
authority, comn1unicated by the jug·glers; and they 
are preeeded, like their wars and hunts, by a course 
of fasting, dreaming, and other means of propitiat-
ing fortune. The favourite game is that of the bone, in 
which small pieces of that substance, resembling dice, 
and painted of different colours, are thrown in tl1e air, 
and according to tl1e manner in which they fall, the 
game is decided. Only two persons can play ; but a 
numerous party, and sometimes whole villages, embrace 
one side or the other, and look on ''yith intense inte-
rest. At each throw, especially if it be decisive, tre-
mendous shouts are raised ; the players a11d spectators 
equally I"esemble persons possessed; the air rings "rith 
invocations to the bones, and to the manitous. Their 
eagerness sometimes leads to quarrelling and even 
fighting, "rhich on no other occasion ever disturb the 
interior of these societies. To such a pitch are they 
occasionally 'vorked up, that they stake successively 
all they possess, and even their personal liberty ; but 
this description must apply only to the more so1Itl1ern 
nations, as slavery was unknown among the Canadian 
Indians. 
A temporary interval of wild license, of emancipation 
· from all the 1·estraints of dignity and decorum, seems to 
afford an enjoyment l1ighly prized in all rude societies. 
Corresponding with the saturnalia and bacchanals of an-
tiquity, the Americans· have their festival of dreams, 
which, during fifteen days, enlivens the inaction of the 
coldest season. Laying aside all their usual order and 
gravity, they run about, frightfully disguised, and 
committing every imaginable extravag~ance. He who 
meets another dema11ds an explanation of his visions, 
and if not satisfied, imposes some fantastic penalty. 
He tl1rows llpon him cold water, l1ot ashes, or filth ; 
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sometimes rushing into his cabin he breaks and destroys 
the fur11iture. Althoug·l1 every thing appears wild 
and unpremeditated, it is alleged tl1at opportunities 
are often taken to give vent to old and secret resent-
ments. The period having elapsed, a feast is given, 
order is restored, and the damag·es done are carefully 
repaired.~ 
On tl1e first settlement of Europeans in Canada, that 
territory was chiefly divided betweer1 three great na-
tioas,-the Algonquins, the Hurons, and tl1e Iroquois or 
Five Nations. The first held an extensive domain along 
the northern bank of the St Lawrence, about a hundred 
leagues above Trois Rivieres. Sl1ortly before, they had 
been tl1e most powerful of all these tribes, and consi-
dered ever1 in so1ne degree as masters over this part of 
America. Tl1ey are described also as having the mildest 
aspect and most polished n1anners of any. They sub-
sisted entirely by hunting, and looked with proud dis-
dain on tl1eir neighbours, who consented to bestow on the 
soil even the smallest cultivation. t The Hurons were a 
numerous people, whose very extensive territory reacl1ed 
from the Algonquin frontier to the borders of the g~reat 
lake bearing their name. They were also more industri-
ous, and derived an abundant subsistence from the fine 
territory of Upper Canada. But the~y· "\\Tere at the san1e 
time more effeminate and voluptuous, and had less of 
tl1e proud independence of savage life, having chiefs 
l1ereditary in the female line, to whom they paid con-
siderable deference. 
The Iroquois, destined to act tl1e most conspicuous 
part among all the native tribes, occupied a long range of 
territory or1 the southern border of the St Lawrence, from 
Lake Champlain to the western extremity of Lake On-
tario. They were thllS beyond the lin1its of what is now 
considered Canada ; yet, as all their transactions were 
*Charlevoix, vol. ii. p. 13-15, 159 .. 164, &c. Chateaubriand, 
vol. i. p. 238-242. La Potherie, vol. ii. pp. 126, 127. 
t La Potherie, vol. i. p. 232-289. 
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con1pletely connected with the interests of that country, 
we cannot at present avoid considering them as be-
longing to it . 
Tl1is people were divided into five cantons, each of 
which was considered as an independent nation. Tl1ey 
were united, however, by the closest alliance ; are never 
found waging war with each other ; nor did they often 
fail to combi11e their forces when attacked by neigh-
bouring tribes.* The following are the names given to 
them by English and French authors :-
ENGLISH. 
Moha"\\rks. 
Oneidas. 
Onondagoes. 
Cayugas. 
Senekas. 
FRENCH. 
Agniers. 
Onneyot1ths. 
Onontagues. 
Anniegue. 
Tsonnonthouans. 
* La Potherie, vol. i. p. 232-289. Rogers, p. 237. Colden, pp. 3, 4 . 
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CHAPTER III. 
· History of Canada under the French. 
Earliest Discoveries of the English and French-De la Roche-
Chauvin and Pontgrave-De Monts-Champlain, employed by 
l1im, ascends the St Lawrence-Founds Quebec-Dealings with 
a Party of l'{atives-Joins a warlike Expedition-Victory-
Torture-Transactions in France- Fresh military Encounter-
Foundation of Montreal-Various Transactions-Voyage up the 
Ottawa-Great Expedition against the Iroqliois-Unsuccessful-
Difficulties in France- Appointment of De Caen-Peace among 
the Indian Tribes-Duke de Ventadour Viceroy-Rupture of 
the Treaty-Quebec taken by the English-Restored-Large 
Supplies sent out-Death of Champlain-Great Power of the 
Five Nations-Treaty with them-War renewed-Destruction 
of the French Indian 1\llies-A Remnant flee to Quebec-Iroquois 
Masters of Canada-Louis XIV. determines to reinforce the 
Colony-Expedition under De Trac~y-Government of De Cour-
celles-Frontenac-De la Barre-His fruitless Expedition-
Denonville-His violent Proceedings-Critical State of the Co-
lony-Second Government of F,rontenac-Capture of Corlaer or 
Schenectady-The English under Phipps attack Quebec-Re-
pulsed-Negotiations with the Indians-Invasion of their Ter-
ritory-Death of Frontenac-De Callieres-Peace, and speedy 
Renewal of War -Attempts by the English to conquer Canada-
1,reaty of Utrecht-Charlevoix's Account of the State of the Colo-
ny -Its Prosperity-Administration of Du Quesne. 
• 
TIIE English took decidedly the most prominent part 
in the discovery of Nortl1 America. In 1497, Jol1n 
Cabot, under a commission from Henry VII., landed on 
its shores, follr years only after Colu1nbus had reacl1ed 
tl1e West Indies, and nearly twelve months before that 
celebrated navig'ator had toucl1ed at any part of the con-
VOL. I. F 
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tinent. In the following year, Sebastian, son ·to the 
first discoverer, performed a most extensive exploratory 
voyage along the greater part of the eastern coast, to 
lat. 56° or 58° N., and south as far as Florida. The 
same eminent seaman took part in another expedition 
undertaken in 1517, for the discovery of a north-west 
passage. The squadron appears to have penetrated into 
Hudson's Bay, but throtlg~h the pusillanimity of Sir 
Thomas Pert, the commander, returned without com-
pleting the object in view. These interesting voyages, 
however, have been illustrated with sucl1 diligent ancl 
·acute research by Mr Tytler, that to our l~eaders an-
other detailed narrative of them would be very super-
fluous.* 
Various circumstances combined to withdraw the suc-
cessors of Henry from this brilliant career. They were 
succeeded in it by France ; and it is singular that the 
settlement of by far the greater part of what is now 
British An1erica was effected by that power. When, too, 
England had wrested these possessions from her rival, 
she retained them after most of her own colonies l1ad 
established their independence; for which reason we 
find it necessary to enter at considerable length into the 
proceedings of those Gallic adventurers who laid the 
foundations of civilisation in the Canadian provinces. 
In 1524, Francis I. commissioned Giovanni V erazzano, 
a skilful Florentine navigator, who appears to have 
sailed along the whole coast from Carolina to tl1e northern 
extremity of Nova Scotia. It was then appropriated 
in the name of his Most Christian Majesty, under the mag-
nificent title of New France. His second expedition was 
disastrous ; but in 1534, Jacques Cartier, a bold and able 
mariner of St Malo, was sent out with a similar vie,v. 
This' discoverer made two voyages, in the second of 
''rhich he penetrated up the StLawrence as high as tl1e 
position now occllpied by Montreal, and brought home · 
* Progress of Discovery on the more Northern Coasts of Ame-
rica, from the Earliest Period to the Present Time (Edinburgl1 
Cabinet Library~ No. IX.), pp. 19-28, 39-41. 
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~vith l1im Dontlacon11a, a native }{ing. He was employed 
a tl1ird ti1ne in 1540, tl1ough in a subordi11ate rank, under 
the Sieur de Roberval, an opulent nobleman of Picardy, 
'vho, having agreed to defray tl1e expense of the expe-
dition, was created Lieutenant-g~eneral and Viceroy. Tl1e 
enterprise was begun with sph'iit ; a11d a fort nan1ecl 
Cl1arlesbol1rg was erected near tl1e site now occlipied by 
Quebec. The natives, l1owever, showed a l1ostile spirit ; 
the two leaders quarrelled ; a11d Roberval abando11ed tl1e 
undertal{ing. l-Ie renewed it in 1549, but with t111 iss11e 
si11gularly unfortunate, neitl1er l1e 11or l1is brotl1cr, vvho 
accompanied him, being~ ever again l1eard of. For tl1e 
details of these voyag~es also we refer to tl1e work above 
n1entioned, wl1ere they 'vill be found narrated in a very 
satisfactory manner.* 
These failures, and still more perl1aps the distracted 
state of France during~ 111any years, occasioned by reli-
giollS wars, withdrew tl1e atte11tion of the governme11t 
from scl1emes of transatlantic colonizatio11. Tl1e n1er-
cha11ts, however, of tl1e great comn1ercial towr1s, parti-
cularly Dieppe, Rouen, St Malo, and Roc.l1elle, l1ad 
opened con1municatio11s, and even established posts for 
the prosecution of tl1e fur-trade. That of Canada was 
carried on chiefly at Tadoussac, near the mot1th of the 
river Sag·uenay. 
Tranquillity bei11g restorecl by the union of parties 
ltnder the sway of Henry IV., the public attention was 
again directed towards N e'v France. Tl1e Marqt1is de 
la Roelle, a nolJleman of Brittany, undertool{ to equi1> 
a11 expedition on a large scale, a11d for111 a settlement 011 
that remote shore. The encouragements to such e11ter-
prises were always liberal; and Her1ry in tl1is respect 
seems to have surpassed all other monarcl1s. 'l"'l1e 
111arqt1is was authorized not only to levy troops, 1nake 
'var, build forts and cities, a11d enact lavvs, but even to 
create lords, counts, barons, a11d sin1ilar dignities. l-Ie 
ctccording·ly equipped sever·al vessels, 'vitl1 a considerable 
- ---------------------·----
* Pages 53-67. 
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number of settlers, whom, however, he was obliged to 
draw partly from the prisons of Paris. He sailed under 
the guidance of Chedotel, a Norman pilot ; but of the 
voyag~e it is only narrated, that he landed and left forty 
n1en on Sable Island, a sn1all barren spot near the coast 
ofN ova Scotia. He then returned; when being thwarted 
i11 his desig·ns at court, he fell sicl<:, and died of chagrin. 
Tl1e colonists were entirely forgotten, a11d soon expe-
I .. ienced sucl1 hardsl1ips as caused even the criminals 
among then1 to reg·ret tl1eir dungeons. Having with a 
few planl{s, obtained fron1 a wrec]{ed vessel, erected a 
l1ut, they were obliged to subsist on the fisl1 which tl1ey 
cat1ght, and to replace their worn-out garments with the 
skins of sea-wolves. In this condition they were left 
seve11 years, when tl1e l(ing~, or according to Cl1amplaii1 
tl1e parliament of Rouen, sent out Chedotel to see what 
was become of tl1em. He fo1111d only twelve survivoi~s, 
who exhibited the n1ost wretched and deplorable aspect. 
On tl1eir return to Frar1ce, they waited upon Henry, 
wl1o received tl1em kindly, and made them a l1andson1e 
donation.--~ 
Tl1e ki11g~ \\"'"as still disposed to encourage colonization. 
In 1599, two eminent naval characters, Chauvin of~ 
Rouen and Pontg~rave of St Malo, undertook to settle 
five hundred persons, and prevailed on his majesty to aid 
tl1em, by granting a 111onopoly of tl1e fur-trade on the 
St Lawrence. Chauvin, it is alleg·ed, was disposed to 
execute as little as possible of tl1e ag~reement, his chief· 
object being to avail himself of the exclusive traffic .. 
However, being 11nder the necessity of making so1ne sl1ow, 
l1e fitted otlt two vessels, and arrived at Tadoussac. Tl1is 
sitt1ation bei11g bleak a11d barren in the extreme, l1e was 
strongly advised to proceed farther up the river, to one 
which was reported to be mt1ch more advantageous. Dis-
1·egardi11g· tl1is sug~gestion, he built a house twenty-foul~ 
feet long, eigl1teen broad, and eight high, surrounded it 
* Histoire Generale des Voyages (19 vols 4:to, Paris, 17 4{}-
1770), tome xiv. p. 539.591. Champlain, Voyages du Sieur de 
(2 vols 8vo, Paris, 1830), tome i. p. 41-43. 
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. witl1 a ditch, and lodged tl1ere sixteen settlers for the 
"rinter. They had, however, a very slender stock of 
provisions, and on the setting in of tl1e cold, were reduced 
to the last extremity, and fi11ally obliged to throw thenl-
selves on the mercy of the natives. From that·simple 
people they experienced a great degree of l{ind11ess, but, 
nevertheless, suffered such hardships, that many of them 
perished before tl1e arrival of vessels fron1 France. Chatl~ 
vin performed another voyage, which was as fruitless as 
the first ; and in the course of a tl1ird he was taken ill 
and died . .;~ 
Fresl1 adventurers ""rere never 'vanting i11 tl1is hazard-
ous enterprise. Tl1e 11ext was the Con11nandeur de 
Chaste, governor of Dieppe, who, thoug~h already gray 
with years, engaged li1 it, and prevajled upon son1e con-
siderable merchants to second hi111. He made a 1nost 
important acquisition in Samuel Champlain, tl1e destined 
founder of the French settlements in Ca11ada, who had 
just arrived fro1n the East Indies. He and Pontgrave 
\ 
were sent out to Tadoussac, with instructions to ascend 
the St Lawrence, and examine the cou11try on its upper 
borders. They penetrated as far as tl1e Sault St Louis, a 
little above Montreal ; but finding it i1npossible to pass 
that cataract, they with some difficulty reached the heigl1t 
above it, where they made the best observations tlle)r 
could on the river and country. Champlain, on his arrival 
in France, was dismayed to find De Chaste dead, ancl 
tl1e wl1ole undertaking deranged. He proceeded, how-
ever, to Paris, and sl1owed to the king a chart and de-
scription of the region he had surveyed, with which his 
majesty appeared highly pleased. t 
. Scarcely an interval elapsed, when the same enter-
prise was taken up by De Monts, a gentleman of optl-
lence and distinction, and a special favourite of Henry. 
He obtai11ed the highest privileges that l1ad been granted 
to any of his predecessors, and l1avir1g prepared a11 expe-
dition on a more extensive scale than any for1ner one, 
I 
* Champlain, tome i. P· 44-41l. t Ibid. tome i. P· 49-53. 
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l1e put to sea ; but as he had accompar1ied Chauvin to 
Tadoussac, and viewed tl1at bleak shore, he felt very 
averse to enter the St Lawre11ce. It appeared to hin1 
tl1at tl1e seacoast, being~ in a n1ore southern latitlide, 
'vas lil{ely to enjoy a milder cli1nate ; an idea plausible, 
tl1ougl1 erroneous. He directed his chief efforts, there-
fore, to tl1e cot1ntry no'v named Nova Scotia ; and thougl1 
l1is operations tl1ere were disastrous to his co1npanions, 
a11d liltimately to himself, they were the means of found-
ing the i111portant colony of Acadia. Our narrative of 
tl1ese adventurers, l1owever, is reserved till we come to 
treat of that province.* 
Cl1amplain, whose services l1e l1ad secured, then remon-
strated with him on tl1e error of preferring~ an iron-bound 
coast to tl1e beautiful and fei--tile banks of the upper St 
Lawrence. De Monts listened to the st1ggestion, and, 
11ndeterred by previous losses, applied to the kin.g for a 
co111mission. He obtained it witl1out difficlllty, asso-
ciated, as before, witl1 the grant of a monopoly of tl1e 
fur-trade on tl1e river. He fitted out t"\vo vessels, bllt 
11ot fi11di11g it convenient to command i11 person, placed 
tl1e1n under Cha1nplain, 'vl1o, accoml)anied by Pont-
g,rave, was autl1orized to act as l1is Iieutenant.t 
The expedition sailed fro1n I-Ionfleur 011 the 13th 
A1)rill608, and 011 tl1e 3d Ju11e 1~eacl1ed Tadotlssac. Tl1e 
Sag~ue11ay, l1itl1erto the chief scat of the traffic in furs> 
,,~its describecl as flowing fro1n a considerably distant 
sot1ree i11 the north. ~F~orty or fifty leagl1es up, its cur-
l'ellt was brol~en l)y a Sllccession of falls, beyond whiclt 
'vas a lake (St Jol111) 'vl1icl1 it required tl1ree days to 
cross. On tl1e otl1er side were wandering tribes, fron1 
wl1o1n the sl{iilS were cl1iefly procured, a11d who re-
ported, tl1at i11 tl1eir I'&oaming~s tl1ey can1e in view of 
tl1e N orther11 Sea. Champlain hacl sufficient i11forn1a-
tion to know tl1at this could only be a larg·e gulf; tl1ougl1 
l1e l1ad no k11owledge of Hudson's Bay, which had not 
yet been entered by the great navigator whose name it 
' -----------------------~--------------------· 
# * Champlain, tome i. p. 54-56~ · t Ibid. PP· 150, 151. 
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hears. The small port of Tadoussac was tolerably safe ; 
but the shore consisted only of dreary rocks and sands, 
scantily clothed with larch and pine. He could find no-
thing to catch except a few small birds, which visited tl1e 
spot only in summer. The natives who traded with the 
}j-,rench sailed in canoes of bircl1-bark, so light that a 
n1an could easily carry them from one river or lake to 
another. 
'l"'he navigator continued to ascend the stream, though 
tl1e banks were still naked and unpromising~, till he 
reached the Isle of Orleans, 'vl1ich formed the com-
mencenlent of tl1e most valuable part of the river, being . 
adorned with fine woods and 1neadows. ~k 
After passing this .island, he immediately sought a 
com1nodious place of settlement, and soon fixed on a 
hill richly clothed with vines and walnut-trees, called 
by the 11atives Quebeio or Quebec. .Having begun to 
clear and build, he formed an acquaintance with a number 
of the natives busily employed in the fishery of eels. 
They sho"red a considerable disposition to adopt Euro-
pean Clllture and otl1er improvements, the introduction 
of which he was led to hope 1night issue in their con-
version.t 
The Frenchman spent the winter l1ere, and sowed 
some g'rain, for which he found the soil well adapted. 
Tl1e inhabitants, who, unlike those higher up the river, 
did not practise agriculture in any degree, were often 
reduced to the most dreadful extremes of famine. 
Of this the settlers witnessed a painful example in Fe-
bruary 1609, when a party of the savages, seeing them 
from the opposite bank, and hoping to obtain relief, re-
solvecl to cross, without regard to tl1e floating ice. The 
French considered the attempt quite desperate ; and, ac-
cordingly, in mid-cl1annel, the canoes were dashed to 
pieces, and the poor creatures leaped on a mass of ice, 
whence they raised the most doleful cries. By peculiarly 
g~ood fortt1ne, a larg·er piece struck that on wl1ich they 
* Champlain, tome i. liv. iii. ch. a, 4. t Ibid. liv. iv. ch. 5. 
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stood, and caused it to drift ashore. They landed witl1 
joy, but in a state of such ravening hunger, that had the 
discoverers made any attempt to satisfy it, their wl1ole 
stock would have been s'vallowed up. A limited al-
lowance was, however, granted, 'vhich they sought to 
augment by very strange expedients. A dead pig 
a11d dog had been laid out as a bait for foxes ; but 
having been exposed two months, and the weather be-
coming milder, such a scent issued from them, tl1at the 
French could scarcely approach the spot. The new 
comers, however, on discovering tl1is store, exultingly 
carried it to tl1eir hut, and began to feast upon it. 
Their hosts ran to warn them of the danger of such 
food, but found them so busily engaged, each witl1 a 
piece in his hand, tl1at remonstrance was vain, and be-
ing themselves assailed with disgusting odours from the 
half-coolred victuals, they were glad to retreat. An-
other dead dog1 had been placed on the top of a tree to 
attract birds of prey. The natives were so extremely 
weak, that they could not climb, but having by great 
efforts cut down the tree, they possessed themselves of 
this highly-flavoured morsei.-x-
As soon as the season admitted, Champlain resumed his 
voyage up the river, the banks of wlrich were covered. 
with noble forests. Twenty-five leagues above Quebec, 
at a small island named St Eloi, he Inet a band, belong~ 
ing chiefly to the celebrated nation of the Algonquins, 
commanded by two chiefs, Y roquet and Ochasteguin. It 
now appears that a treaty had already been opened at the 
winter station by a son of the former, through wl1om 
they had promised to assist the stranger in his attempt 
to traverse the country of the Iroquois, on the condition 
that he should aid then1 in a war against that fierce 
people. The zeal of our adventurer blinded l1im not only 
to the danger, but to the g1uilt of this most unprovoked 
aggression on a nation who had never offended him. In 
reply to a solemn appeal from the savage chiefs, he 
• Champlain, tome i. liv. iii. ch. 6. 
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assured them of his detern1ination strictly to fulfil this 
questionable engagement, and accepted of their proposal 
to visit him previously at Quebec. 7~ They accompa11ied 
him thither, and, exulting in the prospect of approach-
ing triumpl1, spent five or six days in dancing and fes-
tivity, while Champlain procured a reinforce1nent from 
Tadoussac. He set out with his new allies on the 28tll 
May ; and in a short time, having passed through Lake 
St Pierre, l1e reached the moutl1 of the river whicl1 
takes its rise in the country of the Iroquois. He had 
been apprized that fifteen leagues farther up there was a 
considerable fall, but had been led to hope that his light 
shallop might be conveyed beyond it. On reconnoitring 
the spot, he fo11nd tl1is to be quite impracticable, as the 
stream, from bank to banl{, was dashing with violence 
amid rocks and stones ; and l1is party had not strength 
to cut a road through the woods. Nothing, however, 
could damp his ardotlr ; and in tl1e failure of every 
other resource, l1e deter1nined to commit l1imself to the 
canoes of the savages, and share tl1eir fate. As soon, 
l1owever, as this was announced to his men, they ''bled 
at the nose ;" and two only were fou11d wl1o did not 
shrink from accompanying tl1e I11dians. t 
By carrying their canoes, arn1s, a11d baggage, half a 
league overland, the natives avoided the fall a11d re-
embarked. When night approacl1ed tl1ey landed, reared 
huts covered with birch-bark, and having cut down large 
trees, formed round the spot a barricade of such strength, 
tl1at five hundred assailants could not l1ave stormed it 
without much difficulty. They sent son1e of their num-
ber to reconnoitre a fe,v miles up and down the river, but 
rejected the advice of their European ally to set a watch 
during the night. High conjurations were now performed 
by the pilotois or priest, who was placed alone in a cabin, 
while the mu1titude sat round in solemn silence. Violent 
and mysterious movements shool{ tl1e wigwa111, wl1ich 
tl1e Frenchman clearly perceived to be produced by its 
• Champlain, tome i. liv. iii. ch. 7. ·r Ibid. tom~ L, liv. iii. ch. 8. 
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crafty in1nate; while, in answer to his solemn call, tl1e 
demon appeared, and, in the for~ of a stone, foretol(l 
the iss11e of the enterprise. Solemn sounds overawed 
the spectators, though it was easy to discover that they 
were all uttered by the pilotois himself. . The Frencl1 
chief was also every morning carefully examined regarc1-
ing his dreams, a11d great exultation was expressed when 
they appeared to portend success. The only drilling em-
ployed to prepare them for the approaching battle was 
confined to their taking a number of canes, one for eacl1 
man, with t'vo longer ones for the chiefs, and fixing 
tl1em in the ground accorcling to tl1e order in which tl1e 
troops were to advance. The Indians then practised the 
various movements till they could arrange themselves 
exactly in the same manner. Tl1e river was diversified 
with numerous low islands, abounding in · woods, mea-
do'tNs, and game, but deserted in consequence of the deadly 
wars which had for some time been raging. It opened 
into an extensive lake, now named, from our traveller, 
Champlain, and containing .. four large isla11ds, also u~­
inhabited. They had reached its southern extremity, 
and even entered a sn1aller one (George) connected witl1 
it, when, on ti1e 29th June, at ten in ti1e evening, they 
beheld the Iroquois, wl1o raised loud shouts of defiance, 
and began hastily to ar111 and to form a barricade with 
trunks of trees. 'fhe invaclers sent two ca11oes to ask 
if their adversaries would fight ; the answer was, there 
was nothing they more desired, bllt the hour was unsuit-
able, adding, however, that they would be ready next 
morning at daybreak. Tl1is delay was approved ; but 
the two parties, instead of qualifyi11g themselves for the 
combat by taking suitable rest, danced the whole night 
,vjthollt intern1ission, exchanging the most en1bittered 
expressions of reproach and contempt. The Algonquins 
being· told that neitl1er their courage nor arms were of 
a.ny value, and that to-morrow would witness their doom, 
thre'v out in return mysteriollS hints, that their adver-
saries would then see something never before witnessed. 
In the morning they landed, and the French chief saw 
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the e11emy come out of their barricade, two l1undred 
strong, firn1 and robt1st, l1eaded by leaders witl1 \vaving 
I)lumes, and advancing with a bold and determined 
aspect ·whicll struck hin1 witl1 admiration. He and 
his two countrJrmen stationed themselves at different 
points_, and tl1e natives made way for him to go 
about twenty paces in front. He tl1en fired an ar-
quebuss, loaded with follr balls, by which two Indians 
were l{illed, and one mortally wounded. His allies 
I~aised shouts wl1icl1 would have drowned the loudest 
thunder, wl1ile tl1e enemy were astounded at seeing 
ar1nour, proof against native weapons, pierced by tl1is 
llnknown instrument of destruction. Yet they still 
poured in clouds of arrows, till another shot fired from 
a thicket excited Sllch a degree of fear tl1at they fled 
l)recipitately, abandoning their fort, and seeking refuge 
in the heart of the forest. A number were killed, and 
ten or tvvel ve taken prisoners.* 
Tl1e savages, having celebrated tl1eir victory witl1 
(lance and festival, immediately began their return to 
tl1eir ovvn cot1ntry. After travelling sixteen leagues, 
tl1ey tool{ one of the ca1)tives, and in a for1nal harangue 
recot1ntedtol1im all thecrueltiesofhiscountrymen, which 
l1e mt1st now expiate ; they then Stlmmoned him, if he 
were a man of courage, to sing. He did so, thoug~h in a 
somewhat lugt1brious tone. Chan1plain then was per-
llaps the first European who bel1eld that l1orrid scene of 
torture, whicl1 we spare our readers, thougl1 described 
by him in the most minute detail. He did not, how-
ever, witness that stoical apathy so often displayed, for 
the st1fferer occasionally uttered loud sl1rieks, tl1ot1g11 
l1is fortitude was on the wl1ole wonderful. The French-
man was asl{ecl why he did not join in this triumpl1ant 
vengeance; and when he declared that tl1e sight gave 
l1in1 pain, and even showed a disposition to withdra'\\·, 
they all<?wed him to terminate the scene by a discharge 
of his arquebuss. The most shocl{ing indignities were in-
• Champlain, tome i. Iiv. iii. ch. 9. 
. 
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flicted on the lifeless body ; even the l1eart was plucked 
out and cut in small pieces, which the other prisoners 
"\\rere compelled to receive into their n1ouths, thoug-!1 
they were not expected to swallow the horrid morsel. 
Tl1e Algonquins n1archecl on with the remaining Iro-
quois, who continued to sing, though fully aware of 
their approaching fate. Anotl1er e111ployment of the 
victors was to ornament the heads of the slain, to be dis-
played in triun1pl1 on tl1eir arrival. Witl1 this view tl1ey 
earnestly solicited from Cha1nplai11 so1ne copies of tl1e 
paternoster, which sacred article, amid all his profes-
sions of piety, l1e did not hesitate to bestovv for this pro-
fane purpose. Thus prepared, as tl1e party approached 
home, tl1e heads were fastened on the ends of poles, and 
exl1ibited to the women, who came swin1ming across the 
river to meet tl1eir lords. The adventurer himself was 
presented_ with one of tl1ese savage trophies, \\ritl1 a re-
quest that he would offer it to his sovereign, wl1icl1, to 
please then1, l1e engaged to do.* 
On tl1e autl1or's return from this expedition, which 
seemed to hold out a great promise of ultimate success, 
he was greeted with unfavourable tidings from France, 
Tl1e merchants of tl1at country, to his deep indignation, 
though we think with very good reason, had raised lolld 
con1plaints of the injury which they as well as tl1e na-
tion at large sustained by the fur-trade bein.g confined 
to a si11gle individual. De Monts' commission was i11. 
consequence revoked, and his lieutenant was oblig·ed to 
l'~eturn home. He g·ave an account of his tra11sactions, 
first to his patron, and ther1 to the king, who listened 
to then1 witl1 much satisfaction. All his attempts, how-
ever, to procure a renewal of the monopoly proved 
abortive ; yet such was his zeal, that he determined 
even without this aid to retain the settlen1ent. To 
lighten the expense, he made an agreement witl1 some 
traders at Rochelle, to give them the use of his build-
ing at Quebec as a depot for tl1eir goods, wl1ile they by 
~Champlain, tome i. liv. iii. ch. 10. 
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way of recompense engaged to assist hin1 in l1is plans of 
colonization. He was thus enabled in 1610 to fit out 
Cl1amplain with a considerable reinforce1nent and freslt 
supplies.* 
On his ret11rn to the StLawrence, he received an ap· 
plication from the Algonquins to assist them in a new 
war; and tl1ey promised to join him with 400 men at 
tl1e e11trance of the Iroquois river. Undeterred by any 
111otive either of fear or principle, and seemingly witl1out 
any hesitation, he accepted the proposal ; but 011 rcach-
i11g the spot affairs were found more urgent tl1an had 
been Stlpposed. A canoe arrived with intelligence that 
a hundred of the enemy were so strong-ly intrenched in 
the vicinity, tl1at without the aid of the Mistl1igosches, 
as the J:i__,rencl1 were ter1ned, it appeared impossible to 
dislodge them. 'fl1e savages, 011 this information, hur-. 
1ied on board of tl1eir canoes, and prevailed on their 
E11ropean friend to quit l1is bark, and accompany them 
"ritl1 four of l1is countryn1en. On landing, the natives 
' I~an forward so s'viftly that they were soon out of the 
sigi1t of tl1eir allies, who floundered after them through 
woods and marsl1es, torme11ted by mosqtlitoes, and much 
at a loss for their way. Tl1ey n1et, however, an India11, 
"Tho came in alll1aste to inforn1 tl1e1n that l1is brethren, 
ill acquainted with military tactics, had 110 sooner arrived, 
than, without waiting for the Frei1cl1, tl1ey rushed to the 
assault; and tl1at, having· sustained a n1ost severe repulse, 
· li1 which several of their chiefs were l{illed and anum-
ber wounded, all tl1eir hope was no""r placed in tl1eir 
auxiliaries. Having proceeded about l1alf a mile, they 
l1eard tl1e l1owling~s of the hostile parties, who, as usual, 
poured on eacl1 other torrents of invective. On their 
appearance, tl1ese illustriollS allies raised sl1outs louder 
tl1an thunder, while Champlain advanced to reconnoitre · 
tl1e fort. He found it very strong, co1nposed, according 
to the usual fashion, of large trees fixed close togetl1er 
i11 a circle. He l1in1self was i1nn1ediate 1 ,~ wounded in tl1e 
e. 
• Champlain, tome i, pp. 152, 153. 
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ear and necl{ by an arrow poi11ted ""'~ith stone, yet not so 
as to disable him from acting·. At the discharg'e of fire-
arl11S tl1e Iroquois, "'-rho seem to l1ave been a differe11t 
party from those formerly encountered, felt the sarr1e 
astonishment a11d dismay. Covered by their illtrencll-
ments, however, tl1ey continued to pour forth clouds 
of darts, and Cl1amplain, whose ammunition beg·a11 
to fail, urged the savages to exert themselves in forc-
ing a way into the barricade. He made them fasten 
ropes round the trunks of sing-le trees, and apply all 
tl1eir streng·th to drag them out, undertaking ·Illeall-
time to protect tl1em with l1is fire. Fortunately, at this 
Inome11t, a party of French traders, unconnected 'vitl1 
our leader, bei11g seized with martial ardour, ca111e to 
join him ; and l1e tl1ougl1t it fair '' tl1at tl1ey sllOlllcl 
have their share i11 the diversion.'' Under their cover, 
tl1e Algonquins p~lled so stoutly, that a sufficient opeil-
ing· was soon made, and tl1oug,h the stun1ps still stood 
six feet l1ig,h, the allies leaped in, and the enemy were 
completely ro11ted, 1nost of then1 being l\:illed or drow11ed, 
and fifteen taken. Of the assailants three fell in the ac-
tion, and fifty " 'ere wounded. Instead of carrying oft· 
tl1e heads of the slain, they '' flayed tl1e111,'' tal{i11g the 
scalps as their tropl1y. Cl1amplain asked and obtai11ecl 
one of the captives, wl1om he saved from the dreadful 
tortures \vhich were inflicted on 1nost of the others, o11e 
l)y one at different stages ; th.e rest being· carefully re-
served for their wives and daughters, wl1o took peculiar 
deljg,ht in these scenes of savage veng·ea11ce, and were 
even ingenio11s in devising new and exqt1isite torments. 
His prisoner, not being very carefully g·uarded, made 
l1is escape. Tl1e Frencl1man, before tal{n.lg' leave of his 
allies, prevailed on tl1em to a1lo'v one of his people to 
1~e1nain with them and learn tl1eir lang11ag·e, while he, at 
their 1·equest, took a native youtl1 'vith l1i1n to Europe. -x· 
In 1611 Champlain returned to A1nerica with l1is sa-
' rage, and on the 28th May arrived at the place of re11-
• Cl1amplain, tome i. liv. iii. ch. 11, 12. 
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dezv9us appointed for another warlike expedition. Not 
finding the Indians, he employed his time in choosing 
a spot for a new settlen1ent higher up the river than 
Quebec. After a careful survey he fixed upon ground 
in the vicinity of an eminence whicl1 he called Mont 
Royal; and his choice has been amply justified by the 
prosperity to which this place, under the 11ame of Mon~ 
real, has subsequently risen. He cleared a considerable 
space, sowed some grain, and e11closed it by an earthen 
'vall. A distressing accident soon afterwards occurred. 
Savignon, the native wl1o had accompanied him to 
France, with Louis, a European, and Outetoucos, an 
Indian leader, set out on a hunting· excursion to an 
island in the Chambly. After excellent sport tl1ey were 
returning, when Savignon, who guided the canoe, pro-
posed to make a circuit to avoid a dangerous rapid. Tl1e 
chief, however, insisted that it was qtlite safe, withotlt 
even lighteiting the boat, and the otl1er allowed himself to 
he persuaded ; but as soon as they came within tl1e action 
of the \Vhirlpool, the bark was tossed up and down in tl1e 
most violent manner. Louis was tl1rown into the water 
and drowned. The chief endeavoured to swim to land, 
l)ut could not stem the eddies, and sunk. Savignon 
alone, cli11ging to the canoe whether above or belo"r 
water, at length reacl1ed the sl1ore. Cha1nplain, 011 
coming to the spot, could scarcely believe it possible 
that any· person sl1ould have attempted to pass this for-
. 1nidable rapid.* 
At length, on the 13th June, three weeks after 
the ti1ne appoi11ted, a party of his savage friends ap-
peared. They evinced n1uch pleasure at meeting· their 
cou11tryman, who g·ave the most favourable report ot· 
the treatment which he l1ad received in France ; ancl 
after a liberal present of beaver skins, they unfolded tl1e 
cause of tl1is long· delay. The prisoner 'vho escaped the 
previous year l1ad spread a report that the French, hav-
ing now resolved to espollse the cause .of the Iroquois, 
• Champlain, tome i .. liv. iii. ch .. 13. 
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were colning in great force to dest:coy altogether the 
Algonquin nation. Champlain bitterly complained of 
their having listened to such a rumour, which all his 
actions belied. TI1ey protested that it had never gained 
• 
credence with them, but only with those of their tribe , 
wl1o had no opportunity of knowing the foreignerse 
However, having received solemn protestations of friend-
ship, they declared their determi11ation of adhering t-o 
their alliance, and aiding~ to the utmost of tl1eir power. . 
l1is projects of penetrating into the i11terior. They gave 
l1im very extensive information respecting the conti-
nent, their acquai11ta.nce with which was found to reacl1 
southward as far as the Gulf of Mexico. They agreed to 
l1is proposal of returning with forty or fifty of his people 
to prosecute discoveries, and even form settlements in 
the country. TI1e warlil{e designs, for some reason not 
explained, appear to have been dropped for the pxesent; 
but they requested tl1at a French youth si1ould accom-
pany tl1em and n1ake observations upon their territory 
and tribe. Tl1ey asked their visiter to use l1is in-
fluence in order to dissuade one of their bravest war-
l~iors, who had been three times made prisoner bJr the 
Iroqliois and always escaped, to relinquish the purpose 
l1e l1ad now formed of setting out with only nine conl-
panions to attacl' tl1e enen1y and avenge his former 
wrongs. Attempts were made to divert him from so 
l~ash a purpose; but, exhibiting his fingers partly cut off 
and his whole body covered with wounds, he declared 
that it was impossible to live unless he obtained re-
·veng~e.* 
Champlain again returned to France with the view of 
making arrangements for those more extensive opel--a-
tions which he contemplated a;nd l1ad recomn1ended to 
Ills Indian allies. The negotiation was attended with dif-
ficulty. De Monts, wl1o had been appointed governor of 
Saintonge, V\ras no longer inclined to take tl1e lead, and 
excused hin1self from going to court,-on account of the 
• Champlain, tome i. liv. iii. cl1. 14. 
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lirg·~ncy of l1is O'hTil affairs. J:Ie co111111itted tl1e whole to 
l1is for111er ag~ent, advisi11g· l1iiil to seel( so111e po,·ver{til 
I)rotector, wl1ose at1tl1ority n1igl1t overcome· tl1e opposi-
tioil to l1is plans. Our adventt1rer was so fortunate as 
al1nost iin111ecliately to gai11 tl1e Cotlnt de Soissons, \Vllo 
obtai11ed tl1c title of Lietltenant-g·cneral of N e\v France, 
a11d wl1o, by a formal agreement, cleleg·atecl to l1im all 
t}1c functions of tl1at hig·l1 office. The cou11t died soo11 
after; but a still more influential friencl was found i11 
tl1e Prince of Conde, 'vl1o succeeded to all tl1e privileges 
of tl1e deceased, and Inade tl1en1 over in a 111ai1ner equally 
a111ple. I-Iis coil1Inissioi1, including· a monopoly of tl1c 
trade, excited loucl co111plaints a1nong· tl1e 111ercl1ants ; 
but our at1tl1or endeavoured to rc1nove tl1c princi11al 
ol1jection by allovvin.g as n1a11y of the111 to e111ba.rk i11 
tl1e traffic as cl1ose to accon1pany l1i111. There ca1ne ac-
cordingly tl1ree from N or111andy, one fro1n Rocl1elle, ancl 
one from St Malo. 'l,l1ese ,,~ere allovved free trade, bt1r-
de11ed only witl1 tl1e conditio11 of contributi11g' six me11 
eacl1 to assist in his projects of discovery, and a twentietlt 
of their profits to defray tl1e expenses of settlement.;;~ 
I11 the beg·i1111ing· of Marclll613, t tl1is expeditio11 sail eel 
fron1 l-Ioilfietlr, a11d 011 7tll May arrived at Qtlel)ec. 
Cl1arnplain ho,vever ltad a11 aim wl1ich c1iverted l1in1 fro111 
l1is g'ra11d schen1es of war and discovery in tl1e \Vest • 
.LI\n1ong the objects of adventure in tl1at ag·e, a favourite 
t)l10 'vas a north-,vest passage to Cl1i11a ; hence ever~yr 
tl1i11g connectecl witl1 tl1e re1)ort of a sea beyoncl Ca11ad;t 
ir1spired tl1e g·reatest l1opes. Tl1ere 'vas a Frencllnl<-lll 
naiiled Nicolas de Vig11at1, who had aceompanied our trc:t-
veller i11 forn1er expeditio11s, a11d spent a "Tinter an1ong· 
tl1e savages. Tl1is })erson re1)orted tl1at tl1e river of tl1e 
Algonf1uins (the Ottawa) isst1ed fro1n a lake 'vhicl1 \vas 
connected witl1 tl1e North Sea ; tl1at l1e l1ad visited its 
*Champlain, tome i. liv. iv. ch. 5. 
t Champlain's dates are jumbled in the most confused manner: 
but on comparing page 312 with pages 245 and 2L!6, it will be evi-· · 
dent that the one here give a is correct, thougl1 the na~rative of his 
-voyage precedes tl1e _account of his departure. . · 
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shores, and had there wit11essed the wrecl{ of an Englisl1 
vessel. The crew, eighty in number, had reached the 
land, where tl1ey had all been killed and scal1Jed by the 
inhabitants, except one boy, wl1on1 they would have been 
happy to present to l1im, along.. with the trophies of 
their victory. Wishi11g to assure himself as to tl1is 
story, the navigator caused the man to sign his declara-
tion before t'vo notaries, vvarning l1im, if it were false, 
that he was putting a rope round his own neck. Find-
ing· the fellow persevere, and learning that some Eng-
lish vessels l1ad really been 'vrecked in 1612 on the coast 
of Labrador, his doubts were removed, and he deter-
mined to devote a season to tl1e prosecution of this grand 
.object. 
With this view he did not stop at Quebec, but setti11g 
sail on the 13th May, arrived on the 21st at the fall of 
StLouis. Here, with only two canoes, containing four 
. of his countrymen and one native, he began l1is voyage 
up the river. The hardships and difficulties were very 
severe. He encountered a succession of cataracts and 
l'~apids, wl1ich it was necessary to avoid by carrying tl1e 
skiffs and stores overland. Sometimes, the woods being 
too dense to adn1it of this, it became requisite to drag 
tl1em through the foaming current, not without dang~er 
of being tl1emselves ing~tllfed. If they l1ad lost their 
boats, they could neither have proceeded back nor for-
ward, unless by the n1ere accident of meeting with friend-· 
ly Indians. There was reason, besides, to dread an attack 
from some wandering bands of Iroquois, who, if victo-
rious, would have doubtless treated the French as they 
treated their Algonquin captives. As tl1e difficulties of 
navig~ation increased, they were oblig~ed to leave their 
corn behind, and trust entirely to the produce of their 
guns and nets, which afforded a precarious and some-
times very scanty supply. Nicolas, to our autl1or's sur-
prise, was forward in recom1nending parts of the river 
'vhich the natives declared to be highly dangerotls. At 
length the party reached the abode of Tessouat, a friendl)r 
cl1ief, whose cot1ntry was only eight days' sail from that 
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of the N ebicerini (Nipissings ), on wl1ose borders tl1e sllip-
wrecl( was said to l1ave occt1rred. Tl1e people received 
Otlr adve11turer courteously, and agreed to l1is reqt1est of 
admission to a solemn council. It was preceded by an 
entertainment of boiled maize, with n1eat and fisl1 ; 
after which tl1e young· men went Otlt, a11d the old tool.~ 
tl1eir pipes and smoked for half a11 l1our ,. in silence. 
Chan1plain being then asked his object in soliciting· tl1c 
interview, after many courteous professio11s requested 
four canoes to escort hin1 i11to tl1e cot1ntry of tl1e l~ipis­
sings, \vl1ich he earnestly desired to visit. ·i To tl1is the 
Indians demurred, stati11g that the route was very diffi-
cult, and that they were bad men a11d sorcerers, who hacl 
caused the death of ma11y of their tribe ; 11everthcless, 
upon l1is earnest entreaty, they at length consented. 
After the meeting had brolren up, l1owever, the French 
cl1ief learned tl1at tl1ere V\ras a great indisposition to 
ftllfil tl1e engagement, a11d that no. one could be fou11d 
wl1o was willing to accon1pany l1in1. He tl1erefore again 
called tl1e111 togetl1er ; reproacl1ed them with their me-
ditated breach of faith ; and in refutation of their asser-
tions of danger as arisi11g from tl1e people, referred to the 
fact of Nicolas having spent some ti1ne among· the111 with-
out a11y an11oyance. Hereupon De Vig11au was called 
on to say if l1e had ever n1ade Sllch a journey ; and 
'vhen, after long l1esitation, he ansVtrered i11 tl1e affirma-
tive, they raised loud and fierce cries, declari11g tl1at he 
was speaki11g falsely, having~ neve~ passed beyo11d their 
country, where l1e l1ad gone to bed with them every 
eveni11g and rise11 every morning· ; and that J1e ought to 
be tortured to death for having so grossly deceived l1is 
chief. Champlain, seeing his follower a good deal coil-
fused, tool~ l1im aside, and adjured l1im to state tl1e tr11tl1. 
Tl1e fello,v, l1owever, having recovered his confidence, 
renewed l1is .former averments, and gave the fullest 
assurance, tl1at if ca.noes could be proctlred tl1ey would 
erelong reacl1 tl1e spot. Tl1e co111mander, unable to 
believe tl1at any individual cot1ld persevere in sucl1 
audacious falsehoods, went back to the savages, re-
• 
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fcrrecl to tl1e interior sea, the Englisl1 shipwreck, tl1e 
ejg·hty scalps, a11d tl1e young boy in possession of tl1e 
11atives. Hereupon they shot1ted louder than ever, · 
})roclaiining~ l1is deceit to be now quite palpable. They 
began to put close interrog·atories, to which he rett1rn- · 
ed only unsatisfactory replies. Chan1plain, extren1ely 
l)erplexed, called l1im ag,ain to a private intervie,v, 
and told him tl1at every tl1ing already past should be 
forg·iven; bllt tl1at if, by persisting in false assertions, 
l1e sllotild incluce tl1e expedition to go a step fartl1er, 
l1e vvot1lcl 1nost assuredly be hanged. Tl1e 111a11 then, . 
after rernaining silent for so1ne tin1e, fell on his knees ancl 
co11fessed tl1at all he l1ad said, and '¥hici1 held indt1ced 
· l1is 111~1ster to t111dertal{e so long and painft1l a journey, 
,,~as a co1nplete u11truth. Tl1e motives of tl1is crin1e had 
l)een ti1e eclat derived from ti1e Sllpposed discovery, and 
the bei11g broug~ht out to New Fra11ce in a conspicuollS 
sitt1atio11. He l1ad trusted tl1at the obstacles would be 
Sllcil as, at son1e earlier point, to lead his superior to re-
Ilounce the attempt ; and with tl1is view, in passing tl1e 
falls l1c l1ad tlrg~ed hi111 to prefer the n1ost clangerous 
chan11els. Cha.n111lain was obliged to inform tl1e I11dians 
tl1at they 'vere rig,l1t, and l1in1self egregiotlsly clecei,red. 
Tl1ey earnestly e11treated l1im to place the liar ir1 their 
l1ands, wl1o they ·vrollld take effectual care sl1ot1lcl never 
a.g·ain deceive l1i111. But, tholig·h n1t1cl1 and justly ell-
rag~ed, l1e resolved l1ono11rably to redeen1 l1is pledge. 
He 11<1d tl1e vexation, hovve·ver, to reflect, tl1at 11ot only 
l1ad l1e encollntered in vain a long series of labotlrs. 
a11d fatig·ues, btlt tl1at tl1e 'vhole season l1ad bee11 spe11t · 
1vithot1t a11y effort to promote otl1er objects 'vl1icl1 
l1e l1ad much at heart. He .had now 110 alternative 
l)ut to com111ence his voyag~e dow11 the Ottawa, and 
on his way he was joi11ed by a co11siderable 11t1mber of 
savag·e allies, who rendezvo11sed at the fail of St Lotlis. 
'fhey agreed, thougl1 with difficulty, to allow t'vo yo11ng 
~~rench111en to accompany· tl1e111, with tl1e vie'"-r of ol)-
taini11g a k11ovvledg·e of tl1e cotlntry. Cl1an1plain left 
also De Vignat1, as .a punisl1me11t for l1is falsehood ; "\Vllo 
c 
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pro1nised to undertake further discoveries, and to reacl1, 
if possible, tl1e North Sea; but none of the natives WOlllcl 
l1ave any intercourse with him. Otlr author tl1en sailed 
to Tadoussac, and thence to St Malo, wl1ere l1e arrivecl 
on tl1e 26tll Augt1st 1614 . .x· · 
Affairs in France continlled favollrable to the colony. 
Tl1e Prince of Conde being still powerf11l at court, 110 -
difficulty was found in eq uippi11g~ an expedition fro111 
l{ouen and St Malo, though it gave son1e disconte11t to 
the n1ercl1ants of Rocl1elle, wl1o 'vere exclucled on ac-
cou11t of tl1eir not l1avii1g come in time. Tl1ey were 
accompanied by four Fatl1ers Recollets, wl1ose bene,ro-
lence led tl1e1n to atten1pt the co11version of the Indial1S.'~ 
Chan1plain, witl1 this new company, arrived on tl1e 
25tll May 1615 at Tadoussac, 'vhe11ce l1e im111ediatcly 
pusl1ed U}) to Qtieb~c, and the11ce to tl1e place of re11 .. 
dezvous at the fall of St Lotlis. He folind l1is old allies 
there ft1ll of projects of war against tl1e Iroquois, \VllOI1l 
· tl1ey proposed now to assail a111ong tl1e lakes to tl1e west--
ward ; and t.l1ey 1)romisecl to 111ustcr for tl1is attac1c 110 
fewer than 2500 fig~hting· n1en. rl'lle Frel1Clllnan, ne,rer 
slow to e1nbark in such enterprises, now laid do,;vll 
a l)lan of operatio11s, at wl1ich tl1ey expressed tl1e 
lltn1ost satisfaction. He acco111panied tl1e1n in a lo11g· 
I"Otlte, first up the Ottawa, tl1en, partly carryi11g· tl1e 
canoes overland partly lat1ncl1ing the111 on s1nall pieces 
of water, till they ca111e to Lal~:e 1~ipissi11g·, nortl1warcl 
fro111 tl1at of IIuron. Tl1e cou11try throug·h 'vl1ich l1e 
passed is described as in 111a11Y })laces brol(en a11d rocky, 
tl1ot1g·l1 not Inountai11ous, and co1npletely unct1ltivatecl ; 
Jret tl1ere vvas a proft1sion of berries and delicate sn1all 
frt1its, which tl1e natives preserved for winter use. Tl1e 
Nipissing·s, abotlt 700 or 800 i11 nu111l)er, vvho inhabitecl 
tl1e sl1ores of this lake, received tl1e 11arty well. After 
I"en1ai11ing-- tvvo days, they n1acle their ''ray by la11d an<.l 
vvater to the coast of the g·reat lalce Attigouanta11, "rhiclt 
appeared a complete fresh·· water sea, . 300 leag·tles i11 
* Champlain, ton1e i. liv. iv. ch,. l, 2, d. t Ibid. tome i. P· 313-317. 
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le11g·tl1 by .50. in breadtl1. It is evidently tl1e northe1·n 
. 1)art of Lake I-Iuron, apparently separated ir1to a distinct 
l)oc1y of water by tl1e co11tintlOllS chain of islands which 
e}ctend 1)arall~l to this shore.* After coasting it for about 
forty-five leagues, tl1ey tlirned a point which for1ns 
its extremity, and struclr into tl1e interior, witl1 the 
1riew of reaching~ Cahiag'lle, the a1Jpointed rendezvous 
of tl1eir savag~e frie11ds. Tl1is country was found mllch 
stlpeTior to that l1itherto passed, being well cultivated, 
ttnd abounc1ing~ in Indian corn and fruits. ..LL\_t tl1e place 
just Inentioned, a large body 'vcrc fou11cl collected, who 
r5·ave them a joyful welcome, sttttii1g tlleir expectation of 
five hundred 1nore, who also· considered the Iroqliois as 
e11e111ies. While their forces ""Tere 1nustering, several · 
clays were spent in dancing and festivity, tl1e usual pre-
]llde to tl1eir bloqdy expeditior1s. 'l"'l1ey tl1en set out and 
]~assed several smf.tlllakes, one of Wl1ich led to tl1e great 
one, 'vl1icl1 tl1ey ,now named Entoul1onorons (I-Iuron). 
()11 tl1e way they employed tl1e111selves in several l1t1nt-
i11g~ l)arties'. Upon one occasion they made a large circle, 
enclosing~ the "rhol,e of a pron1ontory tl1at stretched i11to 
the lake ; after wl1ich, by lotld cries and volleys of arrows, 
tl1ey drove all the ,a11imals to the extreme point, where 
tl1ey were either tal{en or thre\v tl1emselves into tl1e 
'vater. To meet tl1is last case, a range of canoes were 
<lra-vvn up, a11d the qtlaclruped.s fell be11eath the weapons 
(1arted fron1 eitl1er side. Having~ n1et a detachment re-
tlJrning witl1 a ba11d of 1?riso11ers, 011r adventurer was 
Hllocl{ed to see the11~ beg~in tl1e horrid work of tor111ent . 
11pon a female, a11d reproached tl1e leader witl1 a cruelty 
~o unwortl1y of a g~enuine warrior. Tl1e l11clian replied, 
tl1at it "ras no more than tl1e enem.y did to l1is country,.. 
1von1en ; btlt i11 courtesy to l1is ally he wo11ld desist, re-
t.ai11ing, however, l1is f11ll rig~llt to torttlre tl1e 111en. 
)_,;._fter qt1itti11g tl1e· Ht1r011 Lake, they struck into the 
i11terior, a11d ca111e to a smaller expanse of water fi11ely di-
'rersificd by islancls, which see1ns to be Lake George. On ~ 
• Cl l . . 1· . l 6 1amp a1n, tome 1. tv. 1v. c 1. · • 
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its ba11ks tl1ey descried the Iroquois fort, which, in expec-
tation of this attaclc, had been rendered peculiarly strong·. 
It was defended by four successive palisacles of trees 
twined together, and with strong parapets at top; and it 
enclosed a pond 'vhe11ce streams 'vere led to the different 
quarters, witl1 tl1e view of exti11guishing fire. Tl1ey ha(l 
advanced, a11d 'vere sl(irmishing witl1 success ag~ainst 
tl1eir assaila11ts ; btlt when the firearn1s began to play, 
~111d tl1ey l1card the balls wl1izzing al)out their ears, 
tl1ey l1astily r etreated within tl1e rampart. Thence, how-
ever, tl1ey poured forth showers of arro,vs and stones, 
wl1ich induced tl1e allies, in spite of the exhortations 
, and reproacl1es of Cl1an1plain, to withdraw beyond their 
·reach. He now, however, encleavoured to train them 
to tl1e use of Et1ropean 111acl1inery, teaching tl1em to 
coi1strt1ct vvitl1 wood an elevated enclosure of pla11ks, 
called a cavalier, wl1icl1 sl1ould co111n1and tl1e enemy's 
entrenchment. Tl1e discharg~e fro111 this platform was 
111eant to drive tl1e111 fro111 tl1e parapet, and afford to tl1e 
assailants an 01)portt111ity of setti11g fire to the defences. 
Tl1.e savages sl1owed tl1e utn1ost activity in constrt1cti11g 
this 'vork, w l1ich they finisl1ed i11 four hours, a11d 200 of' 
tl1e strongest moved it forward close to the palisade. The 
sl1ot fron1 it drove the Iroquois into the interior of their 
strong-l1old, wl1ence they still continued to return nlis-
siles of various l{inds. The Indians 111ight now, with the 
greatest ease, l1ave set the fort in a blaze; but Chan1-
1)lai11 soon found tl1at l1e had to clo 'vith men wl1o would 
111ake war only as they were inclined and accusto1necl. 
Inste.ad of follo"ring l1is clirections, tl1ey preferred to 
pour out execrations upon the. enemy, and shoot ar-
row~ ag·ainst the stro11g vvoode11 defences. At lei1g·tl1 
they beg~an to tl1ro"r 1)ieces of burning timber, but care-
lessly, and "vitl1 little effect. Tl1eir European ally 
called out to tl1em in "yhat 111anner to proceed ; but tl1e 
field was filled 'v-itl1 such cla111our and co11fusion, tl1at l1is 
'roice was lost a1nicl the tumult. The Iroquois mean-
time dre'v "\tvater fron1 their rese.rvoir so copiously, that 
strean1s flowed tl1rough every part of the fortress, and 
• 
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tl1e slig·l1t fires were speedily qtle11cl1ed. Taking advan-
tag·e of the disorder ir1 the ad verse ranks, tl1ey 1nade 
arrows desce11d like hail, wl1icl1 pierced two cl1iefs and 
<t number of tl1eir followers. Cl1a1nplain l1in1self was 
twiee wot1nded in tl1e leg. His allies hereupo11 felt a 
. ~troi1g i11clination to retire, and, as usual, they followed 
tl1eir own ·views, vvitl1out any regard to l1is exhortatio11s: 
'fl1ey jt1stified the111selves by alleg·ing~ the abse11ce of tl1e 
500 at1xiliaries, J?rOI11ising, on tl1eir arrival, to rer1ew tl1e 
:tssalilt. Altl1ot1gh, tl1erefore, for t'vo days a stro11g~ ,,~i11d 
l)lew most fa,rourably for a11otl1er atte111pt, 11othi11g col1ld 
indt1ce them to ad,ra11ce. .Several petty attacl{s 'vere 
111ade, b11t witl1 so little sttccess, that the Fre11cl1 "\\t~ere 
(tlways obliged to co111e to tl1e resct1e ; wl1ile tl1e e11en1y 
1>itterly tauntccl the Algo11qt1ins as tlnable to cope with 
i.l1en1 in a fair field, a11d obliged to secl( the odiotlS aid of 
tl1is strange a11cl unk110''vn race. 
As the reii1force1nent did 11ot a,ppear, tl1e savages de-
ter111ined to aba11clon tl1e c11terprise altogether, a11d re-
ttlrilllOI11c,vard. The retreat was condt1cted vvith a deg·rce 
of skill and judg1ne11t wl1icl1 had 11ot a1)peared in any 
of their offensive O]?erations. Tl1ey placed tl1e "rounded 
~111d aged i11 tl1e centre, wl1ile ar111ed "\Varriors guarded 
tl1e fro11t, rear, ancl flanks. Tl1e Iroquois folloV\red a 
sl1ort "ray, bt1t soon g~ave tlp tl1e pllrsuit. If, l1owever, 
tl1e safety of the disabled was well IJrovided for, tl1cir 
co1nfort V\ras ·very little considered. 'fhcir bodies were 
lJent into a circt1lar for111, bound witl1 cords, a11cl tl1row11 
i11to a l)asket, wl1ere tl1ey lay like i11fa11ts in s,·vaddling-
clothes, 11n.al)le to stir l1a11d or foot. Cl1ain1)lai11 feel- . 
ingly describes the ag·o11ies he endured wl1ile carried 
t'ventJr_fi,re or tl1irty leag·ties in tl1is position, 011 bei11g 
1·elie,red from -vvl1icl1 l1e felt as if l1e l1ad co1ne out of a 
(ltlngeon. 
l-Ie 11ow clai1ned tl1e 1)ron1ise to convey l1i1n l10111e 
after l1is can1paig·n. First, l1owever, gt1ides were want-
i11g~, then a ca11oe ; and l1c soo11 found tl1at tl1ey were 
(leter111i11ed to detain l1i111 a11cl l1is con1pa11ions, \vitl1 a 
~riew to their defence i11 case of attack, or to aid tl1e111 in 
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fllture expeditio11s. He was very ill1)rovided for wi11-
tering i11 so desolate a reg~ion ; btlt a cl1ief, Darontal, 
g~ave l1im his l1ovel, built in the best India11 style, and 
l1e found considerable an1usement in tl1eir ht111ting· ex-
cursions. On one occasion they co11structed a woodc11 
enclosure, of a tria11gular form, each side nearly a n1ile 
lo11g, witl1 a 11arrow opening at tl1e point, into 'vhicl1, 
by loud cries, and imitati11g the howling of wolves, the)r 
contrived to drive all the deer in tl1e vicinity. The 
~1perture bei11g tl1en shut, the ani111als beca111e an easy 
~,_ 1)rey. '~ 
011 tl1e 20tll May of tl1e following year Cl1a1nplain 
set Ollt, and fot111d himself in tl1e end of June at tl1e 
Sault St Louis. llavi11g re111aincd tl1ere a sl1ort ti1ne, 
l1e repaired to Tadoussac, wl1ence he sai~ed, and arrived 
~1t Honfletlr on tl1e lOth S2pte1nber 1616.t 
'l,l1e interests of the colony were now i11 considerable 
jeo1Jardy. The Prince of Conde, in ,conseque11ce of tl1e 
sl1are tal{en by l1i111 in tl1e disturbances during tl1e 
Ini110rity of Lotlis XIII., was 11ot 011ly in disg~race, but 
linder confine111cnt. The Marshal de Tl1e1nines, !low-
ever, was prevailed llpon to undertake tl1e duties of tl1e 
situation, 011 condition of sl1ari11g its e1noluments. U n-
fortllilately l1e was soo11 involved in co11troversy vvith 
tl1e Illercllailts, and after n1any a11d tediotlS tra11sactioi1S, 
cluring two years and a half, tl1e D11ke cle Monti110-
rency was indllccd to treat with Concle for his office of 
'riceroy, and obtained it upon tl1e pay1nent of 11,000 
crow11s. Chan11)lain considered tl1is arra11geme11t as everJr 
'vay eligible, tl1e clul{e bei11g better qualified for such 
funetio11s, and, fron1 l1is sitt1ation of Hig~h Ad111iral, pos-
sessi11g~ tl1e best means of for,vardi11g· tl1e object. A body 
of associated 1nerch<111ts hacl alread.Jr, i11 January 1619, 
agreed to send out a larger colo11Y tl1a11 a11y precedi11g 
one, of eigl1ty persons, including tl1ree friars, vvith tl1e 
11ecessary supply of ft1rnitt1re, ar111s, seed-cor11, a11d do-
11lestic ani1nals. Tl1eir departt1re was, hovvever, delaJred 
, .. 
* Champlain, tome i. liv. iv. ch. 7. t I bid. torne i. p. 39H-398. 
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a whole year by the disputes l>etween Rochelle and other 
c.omn1crcial cities, and between the Protesta11ts and tl1e 
Catholics. Attem1)ts were also n1ade to degrade Cl1an1-
plain fro1n tl1e l1ig~I1 sitt1ation in wl1icl1 he had been 
I)laced ; btlt by virtue of commissions both from Mont-
nlorency a11d tl1e king, he succeeded in crusl1ing this op-
position.·* 
In lVIay 1620 l1e set sail 'vitl1 his new equipment, and 
after a very tedious voyage, ancl1ored on the 7th July 
near tl1e port of Tadoussac. He found tl1at, during his 
lo11g abse11ce, the settlements l1ad been considerably ne-
glected, especially at Trois Rivieres, " rhich l1e e11largecl 
a11d defended by a fort, placed on a mol1ntai11 tl1at com-
111anded tl1e passage of tl1e river. After all tl1at had been 
do11e for tl1e colony, there ren1ained, when 'vinter arrived, 
11ot more tl1a11 sixty i11l1abitants, includi11g "\\romen, chil-
dren, and clerg~y, a11d tc11 of tl1e I1Ul111)er were em.ployed 
in establisl1i11g~ a rcligiotls seminary.'r 
'fl1e followi11g year, as soon as the season pern1itted, 
a vessel was sent out witl'l letters from Mont1norency 
and l1is secretary, annol1nci11g a cl1ange whicl1 greatly 
st1rprised and by no means delig~hted our commander. 
'l.,he association of n1crcl1ants "'rl1o l1ad fitted out the last 
expedition 'vere der)rived of all their privileg·es by the 
dtilce, wl1o had intrusted the care of tl1e colony to tl1e 
Sieurs De Caen, uncle a11d nephevv, 011e a n1erchant a11d 
the otl1er a mariner, tl1e latter of wl1o1n was to visit it 
personally in the course of the Stln1111er. The loeal gover-
nor, wl1o sa'v n1any causes of co1nplaii1t against the mer-
cl1a11ts, l1ad no grolti1d on wl1icl1 l1e cot1ld object to this 
arrange1nent ; yet he vvas tl1ereby virtually di-v·csted of 
l1is command, and subjected to tl1e control of another, 
ar1ned witl1 for111idable powers.t 
Abot1t the 111iddle of July l1e received notice that 
.De Cae11 l1ad arrived at Tadoussac, and was desirous of 
a11 interview. After some delay, he set out, and n1et 
l1in1 on the 3d August. He "'Tas received with the ut-
·----------- -· 
• Champlain, tome i. Jiv~ iv. ch. 4.. t Ibid. ton1e ii. liv. i. cl1. 1. 
:1: Ibid. to1ne ii. liv. i. ch. 2 • .. 
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n1ost co11rtesy, but soon found the new st1perii1te11dei1t 
disposed to act i11 a very violent a.nd arbitrary manner. 
lie claimed the rjg~ht of seizing· all the vessels belonging 
to tl1e associatecl mercl1ants, wl1ich might l1ave con1e out 
for tl1e p11rpose of traffic ; and he actually took that of 
Dti Pont, their favourite agent, and an intimate friend of 
011r autl1or. Cl1a111plain remonstrated strongly against 
tl1ese proceedings, but witl1out any effect, as he possessed 
no power wl1ich col1ld effectuall)r check tl1e violence of· 
tl1is new dictator. De Cae11, however, left a supply of pro-
visions, arnts, a11d am111unitio11 ; tl1ough this last is said 
to l1ave bee11 botl1 scanty and ill aclapted to its object. 
In conseqlience oftl1ese arrangements, a great part of the 
po1)ulation con11ected with tl1e Et1ropea11 traders took 
tl1eir departure, vvl1ile tl1e agent of l\foi1tmorency had 
brougl1t only eightee11 ne\V settlers ; so that tl1e colony, 
instead of being augmented, was thereby reduced to 
forty -eigl1t. ~~ 
N otwitl1sta.nding tl1ese vexatious occurrences, as soon 
as tl1e governor had time to breathe, l1e turned his 
attention to discovery a11d settlement in the interior. 
l-Ie formed an intin1ate connexion witl1 a Huron who 
l1ad assumed the 11ame of lVIahig~an Aticq (Wolf Stag), 
to express the unlon of ferocity and . mildness "rhich 
beca111e the savage character. Throt1gl1 l1im intelli-
gence was received of a 1)roposal 1nade to terminate the 
lo11g a11d desolating war whicl1 l1acl raged between his 
11ation and that of the Iroquois. Cha1nplain, on forn1er 
occasio11s, wl1en such an accoinmodatio11 was mentioned, 
earnestly re1)resented to tl1e1n its great advantages ; and 
l1e 11ow ex1)ressed tl1e utmost ttnxiety to for,vard it. 
Learnir1g, therefore, that two individt1als of the hostile 
peo1)Ie l1ad arrivec1 at 'frois Rivieres, l1e invited them to 
Qllebec, and n1et tl1em at a village of frier1dly Indians i11 
that vicinity. On l1is arrival, Mal1ig~an took his l1and, 
l~issed and loclced l1is o,,~n into it, causing the t"',.o 
stra11g~ers to do the same to l1i~ companions. Thus, 
• Champlain, tome ii. liv. i. ch. 4. 
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l1ar1d in l1and they entered the cl1ief cabin, wl1ere a 
nun1ber of tl1e natives were seated, according to tl1eir 
Tespective ranks, and learned 'vith satisfaction the good 
understanding~ that now prevail eel. They tl1en procee(led 
to the i111portant operation of dancing, "'~hich was kept 
lip a lo11g tin1e by tl1e allies and tl1e tl1rec visiters ; tl1en 
each of tl1em l(issed l1is l1ai1c1, and put theirs into that 
of tl1e g~overnor. The I-Iuro11s 11ow cla11ced in a body, 
Inc11, wo1nen, and cl1ildren, 'vl1e11 harmo11ywas co11sidered 
as con1pletely establisl1ed. At tl1is stage tl1e Iroquois ex-
plained their object, wl1icl1 Chan1plain readily engag·ed 
to pro111ote. Tl1ey represented this 1)roposal for a111it)r 
as proceeding e11tirely from the1nselves, and tl1at tl1ey 
came 11ot as autl1orized e11voys ; tl1o11g·h tl1is, we sus-· . 
})ect, was ratl1er to avoid pren1aturely co1ni11itti11g the 
nation. . The Ht1rons, l1owever, treated them witl1 
·friendship, and, i11 conct1rrence with tl1eir French ally, 
d2ter111ined upon sc11ding four of their 11un1ber to co1n- · 
l)lete, if possible, the negotiation opened unclcr sucl1 fa-
vourable auspiees.* 011 arriving at tl1e headquarters of 
tl1e Iroq.llois, tl1ey n1et a very· kind reception, and tl1e · 
treaty was nearly concluded, 'vhen it was almost brol{en 
off by a11 event stril{i11g'ly characteristic of this fierce 
i11dependent race. Eve11 before they set out, a savage; 
'vhom tl1e Frencl1 na1ncd Si111on, declared his deteril1i-
nation to accompany tl1e111, but in a hostile cl1aracter, 
singly to wage ·vvar ag~ainst this hated ene1ny ; a11d SliCll, 
i11 tl1is rude tribe, was the total want of any public 
autl1o1~ity, that tl1ey could use notl1i11g beyond in1potent 
re111onstrances to deter l1i1n. They had recourse to tl1eir 
ally, who employed warm reprcse11tatio11S, and even 
tl1reats, to 111ake the barbarian desist. But tl1ot1gh the 
latter adn1itted it to be very wicked in hi111, l1e declared 
tl1at he "ras perfectly n1iserable, and cot1ld have no peace, 
tilll1e had cut off the l1ead of an enemy. A.fter this as-
surance all argt11nent 'vas vain, tl1e co1nml1nity not l1aving· 
a11y means of placi11g- its 1ne111lJers llllder tl1e slig·l1test 
* Champlain, tome ii. liv. i. cl1 .. 6. 
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1~strai11t. lie accon1panied l1is cou11tryinen, and sl1ared ~ 
i11 tl1eir good rece1)tion ; but as tl1ey were retur11ing 
l1o1ne, he n1et one of the detested tribe ancl g~ratified his 
vengea11ce by despatcl1ing~ l1im. Such a deed, by any 
111ember of a ci,rilized mission, mtist at once l1ave ter-
1ni11ated all negotiation ; but tl1e deputies having satisfie(t 
tl1e Iroquois, \vho were no strangers to such sallies, tl1at 
it was co1npletely an individual act, lamented by the . 
11ation, tl1ey overlooked it, a11d sent six of tl1eir llllmber 
to coi1clude the treaty.~~ 
In tl1e 111ean tir11e the progress of the colony was still 
checked by dissensions in tl1e mother cou11try. A union, 
i11deed, \Vas for111ed bet,veen the old a11d 11e'v co111panies, 
'Tv l1ich enablecl then1 to proceed for some time with greater 
vigotlr. But tl1ough Ullited, they were not of one n1ind ; 
co11tentions were soon ki11dled, "rhicl1 made Montmo-
rency coi11I)lain, that l1e had 1nore trouble witl1 this con-
cerl1 than witl1 his 111ost in1portant affairs ; so tl1at l1e 
'vas 'veil pleased, for a moderate consideration, to trailS-
fer it to tl1e Dtll{e cle Ve11tadour. Tl1c new viceroy, llO\V-
evcr, soon fot1nd l1ii11self i11volved in serious troubles. l-Ie 
l)rofessed, ill a 111alll1er pecllliarly clecided, that llis manl 
<)bject was to difft1se tl1e Catholic relig~ion throtig~hout tl1e 
N C\V World ; bt1t it so happened tl1at the Protestants 
were the 011ly Fre11cl1 citizens who possessecl the natl-
tical skill to conduct sucl1 a11 expedition, or were vvilli11g 
to br~ve its dangers. -I11 despite of tl1e cot1rt, tl1erefore, 
tl1ey formed the 1najority of every crew ; and tl1oug-l1 tl1e 
n1ost illiberal restrictions were laid tlpon tl1eir worslliJ?, 
tl1eir nt1mbers enabled tl1e1n to treat tl1ese ,~vitll little 
ceremollJ. Even De Caen professed this faitl1; and tl1c 
new viceroy l1acl tl1e affliction to learn tl1at l1e l1acl 11ot 
e11ly allowed Protesta11t prayers to l)e ptlblicly offere<l 
tll)' btlt eve11 desirecl tl1e Romanists to atte11d tl1em. lie 
\vas restless, tl1erefore, till a11 arrange1ne11t could be 
111ade, by whicl1 a captain of SOlllld belief sl1ot1lcl be 
appoi11ted to con1n1and tl1e vessels. l-Ie could not, l1o,, ... _ 
* Champlain, tome ii. p~ 79-89. 
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ever, escape the fatal necessity of employing a cre,,r 
most of who1n were accounted heretical ; but in return, 
he directed that tl1e means of exercising their relig·io11 
sl1ot1ld be confined within the narrowest possible li111its. 
In particular, he strictly enjoined that tl1ey should not 
sing psalms in tl1e St La,;vrence; but tl1e mariners, vvho 
l1ad freely perforn1ed this act of worsl1ip in the open 
sea, loudly exclaimed ag~ainst such a capriciotls restric-
tion ; and thougl1 the express orders of the dul{:e could 
not be departed from, a compromise was made, allowing 
them greater latitude in other parts of tl1eir ritual. Ollr 
a,uthor unifor111ly expresses a pious l1orror touchi11g the 
Reformers, and the ut1nost relt1cta11ce to g·rant them tl1e 
slightest favotlr; but oddly exct1ses himself by saying· : 
-''They were alrnost two-thirds Huguenots; so of a 
bad debt, one must take what payment he can get.''""* 
Cl1amplain was continued in all his powers by the 
Dul{e de V entad our, who kept him a considerable time 
near l1is person, so that two years and a half l1ad 
elapsed before his return to Canada. He founcl the 
colony in tl1e same unsatisfactory state as after his for-
mer absence; the fort, for completing· which all the 
materials a11d full instructions had been left, was ex-
actly in tl1e same condition as when l1e departed. 
The settlement at Quebec consisted still of r1o n1ore 
tl1a11 fifty-five persons, of whom twenty-fotlr only vvere 
fit for labour.t He learned, rnoreover, that tl1e In-
dian affairs -vvere by no means in a good state. Tl1e 
Iroqt1ois, being on their way to attacl{ a tribe called 
tl1e Wolves, had killed a party who opposed their pro-
gress, among wl1om were five of another nation. 'fl1e 
latter forthwith sent messer1gers, bearing as gifts collars · 
of wampum, to tl1e cl1iefs of the French allies, and ell-
treating their aid in a war of revenge. It was easy to 
kindle a hostile spirit a1nong these fierce clans, and a 
strong party was soon formed in favour of warlike mea~ 
Sllres. The more prudent anxiously reco111mendcd a 
-- . -------- --------
• Champlain, tome ii. pp. 41, 9L1, l 03, 104, 133. 
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pacific policy, and Mahigan Aticq haste11ed to Quebec, 
to apprize Cl1amplain of what was passing'. Deeply re-
gretti11g tl1ese events, l1e reiterated all his arg,urnents 
f'or tl1e preservation of the blessings enjoyed under tl1e 
present tra11quil syste1n. As it was not i11 his power to 
g·o in person, l1e sent Boulle, l1is brother-in-law, and 
after,vards one of his people, named E1nery, to irr1press 
these views upon the savage assen1bly. Tl1ey vvere both 
well received, and tl1eir ad vice approved by tl1e great 
body of tl1e nation; btlt the lawless system wl1icl1 still 
prevailed i11 the tribe n1ade it impossible to prevent nine 
or ten hot-headed youths from 111al(ing· an unautl1orized 
inroad into tl1e Iroquois territory. Tl1is band having 
reached Lake Cl1a1nplain, surpris~d a ca11oe vvith three 
individuals, two of whom tl1ey seized and brougl1t hon1e 
in trit11npl1. 'fl1e preparations for tl1e work of torture 
were already g·oing on, when E1nery l1astened to cor1vcy 
tl1e intellig·enee to Cl1amplai11, wl1o immediately re-
paired to the spot. The sigl1t of tl1e captives, fine 
young men, a11d of the tortures preparing for tl1e1n, 
quicl{ened his ardour i11 the ca11se of peace and. lluma-
nity. He strongly urgecl tltat, instead of sueh barba-
rollS treatment, they should be sent hon1e tlnhurt, 
with presents to compensate for tl1is wa11ton attacl(. 
After dtle deliberation, tl1is advice was so far adopted 
that one individual was sent bacl(, with tvvo allies, one 
of tl1em _ a chief, and Magnan, a Frenchman. 'I'l1is ex-
pedition, sent with so lat1clable ar1 intention, had the 
most tragical issue. An Alg~onqtlin who wisl1ed to fome11t 
'var, contrived to rouse the jealousy of tl1e Iroquois, by 
persuading tl1em that tl1is mission, thougl1 professing 
frie11dsl1ip, was devised witl1 tl1e most treacl1erous intent. 
Misled by these views, the latter prepared to take cool 
· and deliberate revenge. When tl1e strangers arrived, 
tl1ey founa tl1e fire kindled, tl1e cauldron boiling', and 
being courteously received, ''rere invited to sit down. Tl1e 
Iroquois tl1en asl{ed the cl1ief if, after so long a journe:;r, 
he dicl not feell1ungry. As h~ replied in the afiirn1ative 
. they rusl1ed upon l1im, and beg·an to cut slices from his 
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~r111s, a11.d tl1row tl1em into the pot ; soo11 after, they 
prese11ted tl1em to l1im half coolced. Tl1cy then cut 
})ieces from other parts of his body, and contint1ed tl1eir 
torture till he died in lingc1·ing ag~onies. 'fhe Frencl11nai1 
was tor111ented to death in the USllal n1anner. Another 
India11, more fortunate, while atten1pting to escape, was 
sl1ot dead on the spot ; a fourth was made prisoner. 
Wl1en news reacl1ed tl1e allies of tl1is dreadful tragedy, 
tl1e war-cry was imn1ediately sounded, and tl1e remain-
ing captive was put to death with every refineme11t of 
cruelty.~x· Cl1an1plair1l1iinself, though deeply afflicted by _ 
the intelligence, sa\v no longer any ·possibility of avert-
i11g l1ostilities ; he felt that, as a countr~y111an had bee11 
deprived of life, tl1e po,ver of tl1e nation would be l1eld i11 
contempt if no reser1tn1ent were sl1own at so drcadf11l 
a11 outrage. Indeed l1e experienced no little trot1blc, 
even among~ the friendly tribes, vv l1o in1mediatel)r sur-
I'ounded hin1. l11 several cases, Europea11s were Illllr-
dered in an atrocious 1nanner, and under circumsta.nces 
whicl1 rendered it i111possible to accer)t as an explaila-
tion the assurance tl1at parties of Irof1uois had pene-
tratecl to the spot. After overlooking these as mt1ch as 
possible, a fresl1 i11stance havi11g occtlrred, l1e de111andecl 
tl1at an indivjdual, to whom strong suspicion attacl1ed, 
should be pllt into l1is hands. He detained him fourtee11 
1nonths; bt1t beir1g u11able to l)rOCllre positive evidence, 
and pressed by other circumsta11ces 11ow to be related, l1e 
set hin1 at liberty. 
Tl1e dig11ity of the Frencl1 requirecl tl1at vigorotls 
1neasures sl1ould l1ave be~n tal{en to avenge so g·reat a 
v.rrong ; but tl1eir attention "ras soo11 called to other 
quarters. Hostilities having brol{en Ollt witl1 England, 
two of tl1eir subjects, David and Lot1is Kertk, Calvinist 
refug~ees, enterecl the service of tl1at COllntry, lvhere they 
''rere l{nown under tl1e name of K_irl(. 'Tl1ey equip-· 
ped a squadron, which sailed to tl1e n1outh of tl1e St 
Lawrence, captured several vessels, ar1d intercepted tl1e 
• Champlain, tome ii. pp. 14{), 211-214. 
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commuilication between tl1e mother-country and the 
colony. Tl1e settlers, who had not yet sufficie11tly ex-
tended cultivation to supply themselves with provisions, 
were thus reduced to the greatest distress. At length, 
in July 1629, Sir David Kirk summoned Quebec. As, 
in addition to famine, the a1nn1unition was nearly ex-
llausted, the governor considered himself as having no 
choice but to surrender. The i11vader, who still retained 
many of the feelings of his birtl1, promised honourable 
eonditions, and every species of good treatment to his 
country111en. They were allowed to depart with their 
arms, clotl1es, and baggage. The request of a ship to con-
vey them directly ho1ne could not be complied with ; 
but tl1ey were promised a commodioliS passage bJ' way 
of England. Champlain was desirous to take with him 
two little native girls, whom he had carefully educated, 
and althot1gl1 at first objected to, tl1is was g~ra11ted on a 
fuller explanation. The place being surrendered, Kirl~ 
and the Englisl1 showed to tl1e garrison every species of 
courtesy ; tl1ough Baillif, a reneg~ade Frenchn1an, to 
whom he intrusted tl1e keys of the magazine, seized a 
great quantity of furs, besides various articles of church 
property, and subjected his countrymen to all the ill 
treatn1ent in his power. 
Champlain, who arrived at Dover on the 27th Oc-
tober, proceeded the11ce to London, for the purpose of 
co11ferring with the French ambassador. The differences 
between the two nations were now in a train of adjust-
ment ; but a large party in the Gallic cabinet set too 
little value· on tl1e settlement to think its restoration 
wortl1 insisting upon. Champlain strong1y deprecated 
this view of the subject ; his counsels at length pre-
vailed at the court of Louis XIII. ; and when the 
English found the matter seriously pressed, tl1ey coil-
sented without much difficulty. The final treat)r, 
l1owever, was not signed till the 29th March 1632. 
The indifference with which both countries vie,ved this 
colony, though bearing the pompous title of New France, 
was not ill justified by its actual condition. A fort 
VOL. I. H 
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with some houses and barracl{s at Quebec ; a few huts 
for fishing and trade at 'fadoussac, Trois Rivieres, and 
Montreal, formed nearly all that answered to that im-
posing name.-i~ But even prior to its late disaster, 
arrangements had been made with a view to resctle 
it from this depressed state. Under the direction of 
Cardinal Richelieu, whose administration was 111arked 
by a bold and enterprising character, an association 
was formed of a hundred disting·uished individuals, who 
undertook that, by the y·ear 1643, they would raise the 
population to 6000. They engaged to maintain the emi-.. 
grants for three years, bestovving' upon them lands and 
seed-corn. . They were also to send a suitable number of 
clergymen, subsisting them for fifteen years, and at the 
end of that period to assign them glebes sufficient for thei1~ 
support. t Their operations were suspended by the 
disastrous events just narrated ; but when the above 
treaty restored Canada to tl1e French, their rig·hts were 
fully confirmed, and they made no hesitation in rein-
vesting Champlain with his former jurisdiction. The 
year 1633 had arrived, however, before an expedition 
was ready to sail, wl1icl1 carried with it more property 
than was supposed at the time to exist in the colony. 
Tl1e governor found most of tl1ose whom he had left;. 
but their prosperity must have been greatly checked by 
tl1e bigoted spirit which induced the cot1rt to prohibit 
altogether the exercise of the reformed religion, by 
wl1ose professors chiefly the settlement had been sup-
ported. Son1e small compensation was affordecl, by 
tl1e institution of religious establishments embracing . 
objects of general education and instruction. A son 
of the Marquis de Gamache, whose fervour l1ad impel-
led him to join the . order of Jesuits, conceived the 
ambition of fot1nding a college at Quebec, and was ena-
bled by l1is friends to offer 6000 gold crowns for this 
purpose. His proposal was readily accepted, and, though 
I 
---·---
* Heriot, History of Canada, 8vo, London, 1804 (translated 
from Charlevoix, Histoire de la Nouvelle }1'rance ), p. 4tJ. 
t Charlevoix in Heriot, PP· 37, 38. 
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delayed by tl1e n1isfortunes of the colony, was carried 
into effect in 1635. Four years later, under the auspices 
of the Duchess d' Aiguillon, a party of U rsulinc 11UI1S 
were sent out, and a seminary established by tl1en1 at 
Qtiebec. But the religious foundation from which the · · · 
greatest advantages were derived was that projected by 
tl1e Abbe Olivier, wl1o had orig·inated the order of St Sul-
pice, and proposed that a seminary, bearing its name 
and composed of its members, should be formed in New 
France. The king listened favourably to this sugges-
tion, and, with the view of realizing it, made a grant of 
the whole island of Montreal. A party was formed, the 
Sieur Maisonneuve was placed at its head, and investecl 
with the governn1ent. Tl1at important place, where hi-
therto ti1ere l1ad been only a few detached htlts, assumed 
now the aspect of a regular settlement, and rose, by gra-
dual steps, until it attai11ed a great degree of prosperity.* 
But, in the n1ean time, ti1e rising~ colony was destined 
to encounter severe disasters. The death of Chan1plain, 
early in 1636, was a severe blo,v. Though some parts of 
his early policy were very questionable, I1is devotion to 
the cause, his energ·y and high reputation, were generally 
vie,ved as the chiefbo11d by vvl1ich the whole undertal{:ing 
l1ad been held tog~etller. The con1pany, after their first 
great effort, soo11 relaxed, and allowed the settlen1ent to 
relapse into a lang·uisl1ing state. They had sent indeed a· 
considerable nu111ber of n1onks and nu11s; but of troops 
and stores, which ,;vere more urgently wanted, the 
supply was very scanty. The situation of M. de Mont-
magny, the new governor, was rendered more critical 
by the state of the Indian nations. We have already 
seen the renewal of the war with the Iroquois ; and 
as ti1e weakness of the French had rendered it im-
possible for tl1em to afford any aid to their native 
allies, ti1at 'varlike confederacy l1ad advanced by rapid 
steps to a Stlpremacy of power. They had completely 
l1un1bled ti1e Algonquins, Who forn1erly held the fore-
• Charlevoix in Heriot, p. 49-55. 
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most place in the savage world; they closely pressed 
tl1e Hurons, scarcely allowing their canoes to pass up 
and d.own the river ; and tl1ey now threatened i11 g~reat 
force the settlement of Trois Rivieres. In this exigency, 
· Montmag11y's resources enabled hin1 only to carry on 
a defensive warfare, whicl1 he appears to have done 
witl1 vigotlr, erecting a fort at the n1outl1 of the river 
Sorel, by which the Iroquois chiefly made their de-
scents. That fierce people, "'"',.l1ether tired of so long a 
contest or awed by tl1e renewed power displayed by the 
French, began to tr1ake proposals for a solid peace ; and 
thougl1 the governor had good reason to doubt their since-
l~ity and dread some sinister object, his situation left no 
choiee but to receive tl1em with appare11t cordiality. He 
therefore repaired to Trois Rivieres to meet tl1eir de-· 
l)uties, 'vhile the chiefs of the tribes in alliance with 
him can1e also to the interview. The envoys of the 
Five Natio11s then produced seventeen belts, which tl1ey 
had arranged along a cord fastened between two stakes. 
Tl1eir orator came forward and addressed the governor-
ge11eral by tl1e title of Ononthio, which, in their langt1age, 
signifies Great Mountain ; and though it was in refer-
eilce to l1is name ofMontmagny, they continued ever after 
to apply this term to the French viceroy. They often 
added tl1e respectful appellation of father. Tl1e speaker 
declared the si11cerity of their intentions, and their wish 
''to forget their songs of war, and to resume the voice· 
of cheerfulness.'' He then proceeded to the exposition 
of the belts, which occupied three hours, each explana-
tion being accompanied 'vith appropriate gestures, which 
alone would have been almost sufficient to unfold his 
meani11g~. Thus, having occasion to refer to the diffi-
culties of canoe-navigation, he performed all the move-
Inents necessary in guiding one through the rapids, and, 
I"epresenting himself as stril(ing against a rock, ·Used 
signs expressive of the pain caused by such an acci-
dent. Tl1ese belts variously expressed tl1e calming of the 
spirit of war, the opening of the paths, the mutt1al 
' risits to be paid, tl1e feasts to be given, the restitution 
.. 
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of the captives, and otl1er friendly proceedings. The 
governor, in conformity to Indian etiquette, delayed his 
answer for two days, when, at another g~eneral n1eeting, 
he bestowed as many presents as he had rec.eived belts, 
and through an interpreter expressed the most pacific 
sentiments. Piskaret, a great Algonqt1in chief, then 
said,-'' Behold a stone, which I place on the sepulchre 
of tl1ose wl1o were killed in the war, that no one may 
attempt to remove their bones, and tl1at every desire of 
aveng~ing their death Inay be laid aside.'' Three dis-
charges of cannon vvere considered as sealing the treaty. 
It was for some time faithfully observed, a11d unwonted 
tranquillity reigned througl1out this savage region. The 
Iroquois, the Algonqtlins, and Hurons forgot their deadly 
feuds, and Ining~Ied in the cl1ase as if they had been 
one nation.* 
M. de Montn1agny, like his predecessor, appears to 
have com1nanded the general respect of the native inha-
bitants. Unluckily, in consequence of an attempt by De 
Poinci, who comn1anded in the West Indies, to render 
himself independe11t, tl1e court adopted the jealous po-
licy of continuing 110 g~overnor in power longer than 
three years. Tl1is system was peculiarly ill s-uited to a 
settlement lil{e that of Canada, where intimate local 
knowledge, and a peculiar mixture of firmness and ad-
dress, were necessary to deal witl1 tumultuary tribes 
wl1om they had not strengtl1 to Stlbdlle. Montmagny 
was replaced by Ailleboust, said to have been a man of 
probity, but scarcely possessing the energy required in 
so difficult a sit11ation. During his government the Iro·-
quois formed tl1e resolution of rene,ving the war in all 
its fury. No ground is stated; but the Europeans and 
their allies in consequence of it became exposed to a 
series of dreadful cala1nities. 
The missionaries had not n1erely foi--med establish-
ments at Quebec and Montreal, b11t had ~lso penetrated · 
into the territory of the savages. In tl1is task they ce:r-
• Charlevoix in Heriot, p. 51-63. 
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tainly gave full proof of sincerity, re110t1ncing all the 
comforts of civilized life, and exposing themselves to 
every species of hardship ar1d danger. They have been 
acctlsed of unduly con1bining political witl1 relig~ious ob-
jects. They did certainly employ their influence for 
the furtherance of French power ; since they induced a 
number even. of the Iroquois not only to quit ti1e country 
to which they were so stro11g~ly attached and settle witl1in 
the limits of the colony, but even to fight ag~ainst their 
own relations. But, at the san1e time, they undoubtedly 
roolain1ed their votaries from n1any savage l1abits, and 
trained them to son1e degree of order a11d industry. Tl1e 
Hurons ,;vere found the most docile a11d Stlsceptible of 
improvement, and their great nt1mbers afforcled a wide 
field of exertion. Upwards of tl1ree thousand of tl1em 
are recorded to have been baptized at one time ; and 
though it was easier to mal{e converts than to retain 
them, yet a considerable change is said to have appeared 
in ti1e aspect of this wild region, and very favourable 
prospects to have been opened:~ The main object was 
to unite tl1en1 in villages, of which ti1e cl1ief was Sillery, 
or St Joseph and St Mary, with several smaller de-
pendent ones. 
In 1648 ti1e Iroquois, as already stated, detern1inecl 
to renew the war ; a resolution adopted by them, if 
we may believe the annals of the colony, without 
any ground, or even pretext. Tl1e settlement, }low-
ever, was now destined to experience the terrible 
effects of their rapid movements ; that they could 
advance lil{e foxes, and attack like lions; and that 
their arrival and triu111phant rett1rn were usually an-
nounced at the same mon1ent.t In the village of Sillery, 
where four hundred fa1nilies were settled in the most 
profound peace, and the n1issionary was celebrati11g the 
most solemn ordinances of religion, the cry was suddenly 
raised, ''We are mt1rdered !'' An indiscr~minate mas-
* l\1issions en la Nouvelle France, ans 1642, 1643, p. 32; an 
1647, p. l!J; ans 1649, 16fi0, p. 92. 
t lVlissions, ans I ti59, l tioU, p. 17. 
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sacre had begun, without distinction of sex or age. In 
. vain did won1en flee into tl1e deptl1 of the forest 'vith 
infants in their arms, whose feeble cries betrayed 
themselves and their n1others. Finally, tl1e assailants 
fell upon the priest, and, after each Stlccessively had 
struck a blow, threw hi1n into the flames.* 
Notwithstanding this dreadful exa1nple, the Iroquois 
l1aving~ disappeared for six montl1s, tl1e villag~es relapsed 
into their former security. This tranquillity, however, 
was again disturbed in 1649 by a party of the san1e 
people, a111ounting to a tl1ousandJ who n1ade an attack 
llpon tl1e n1ission of St Ig~nace. Some resistance was 
offei"ed, and ten assailants fell ; but ultimately all tl1e 
inhabitants, except three, weiae killed or carried off. St 
Louis was next attacked, and made a brave defence, 
whicl1, though it was finally stormed, e11abled Inany of the 
women and children to escape. Tl1e 111issionaries cot1ld 
have saved tl1emselves; bt1t, lil{e otl1ers of tl1eir bretl1ren, 
attacl1ing a high in1porta11ce to the adn1inistration of the 
sacran1ent to tl1e dying, they sacrificed their lives to the 
performance of this sacred rite. Tl1ey were not killed on 
the spot, btlt ''reserved for greater crow11s,'' having to 
pass througl1 a dreadful series of torture and mutila-
tion.t 
Deep and universal dis1naynow spread among the Huron 
people. Tl1eir eou11try, lately so peaceable and flour-
ishi11g, was become a land of l1orror and of blood, a sepul-
cllre of the dead, and 110 l1ope appeared to the survivors. 
The whole natio11, with one consent, brol{e up and fled 
for reftige in every direction. A few reluctantly offered 
to unite with their conquerors, wl1o, according to tl1eir 
usual policy, readily accepted then1. · Tl1e greater num-
ber sought an asylum a1nong the nations of the Cat, the 
Ottawa, and others still n1ore re1note. The missionaries 
'vere greatly at a loss how to proceed with the remnant 
of their converts, now nearly reduced to the single vii-
*- Missions, ans 1648, 1649, pp. 12, 13. 
t lVIissions en la Nouvelle .France, ans 1643, 1649, pp. 12,34-39, 
• 
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Jage of St Mary. The island of Manitoulin, in Lake 
Huron, was proposed ; but though they wanted th·e 
111eans or courage to defend their COllntry, they felt a 
deep reluctance to remove to such a distance fron1 it. 
Tl1ey preferred the insular situation of. St Joseph, in 
Lake Ontario, whicl1, it was l1oped, would secure them 
against this dreaded foe. They enjoyed for some tim~e 
a.n unwonted tranquillity, but were obliged, by the dif-
ficulty of subsistence, to forn1 stations on the opposite 
coast, at the distance of six or eight leagues. It was 
hoped, that on any alarm tl1e inhabitants migl1t thence 
flee to the island for safety ; but the Iroquois, on learn-
itlg the existence of these posts, came upon tl1em suc-
cessively, with such suddenn.ess and fatal precision, that 
it seemed as if a destroying ang~el had guided tl1eir steps~ 
One after the other was surprised and destroyed, till of 
mat1y hundreds only a single individual escaped. 
The unl1appy remnant of the I-Iuron nation, now re-
duced to 300, renounced every hope of remaining in their 
native seats. One of their chiefs addressed the mission-
ary, representing the extremity to whicl1 they were re-
duced, being ghosts rather than n1en, and hoping to pre-
serve their wretched existence only by fleeing into the 
depth of the forests, or to some distar1t collntry. If he 
chose to remain wl1ere he was, l1e could only have trees 
and rocks to instruct. This was the preface to a solicita-
tion that he sl1ould. convey the1n to Qtlebec, and place 
tl1em under the immediate protection of the French set--
tlement. After serious consideration, this was deemed 
tl1e n1ost eligible course, and arrangements were imme-
diately made for its execution. They were then led 
tl1rough the wide regions lately peopled by their coun-
trymen, to tl1e number ·of ten or twelve thousand, but 
which now presented a scene of unbroken silence and 
desolation. The sombre aspect of the vast forest was 
only interrupted by the traces of havock and slal1g'l1ter 
at every spot formerly inhabited, attesting tl1e g~eneral 
destruction of tl1e Huron name. Overwhelmed with 
distress, they reached Quebec, where they experienced 
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a n1ortifying contrast to the reception which they woulcl 
have found a1nong any neig~hbouring tribe of savages. 
There they would have had every want supplied, a11d 
been welcomed as countrymen and equals. Here t~1ey 
were viewed only as objects of charity; and though in 
this light considerable exertions were made, the reli-
g~ious houses finding room for a hundred of the most 
destitute, yet the. remainder were in danger of p~rishing 
from cold and hunger, till a station could be formed for 
them, which, from their former chief settlement, was 
named Sillery. * 
As the Iroquois now lorded it completely over Ca-
nada, the French were virtually blockaded in the three 
forts of Qliebec, Trois Rivieres, and Montreal, from un-
der the very cannon of whicl1 they and their allies were 
sometimes carried off; and, almost every autumn, bands 
of hostile invaders swept away the limited harvests raised 
in the immediate vicinity of these places. Yet in 1653 
this fierce nation began, of their own accord, to make 
overtures of peace ; and it was found with surprise that 
the missionaries had powerfully contributed to this reso-
lution. They had been regarded at first with extreme 
antipathy, being probably considered as enemies of 
their race, seeking to subvert tl1e 11ative deities and 
customs. In the course of the late inroads, l1owever, a 
considerable number had been carrjed off, ar1d after suf-
fering protracted torture and partial mutilation, had been 
spared and adopted. The11 their meek deportment, their 
solemn ceremonies, and tl1e fervollr with which '' they 
raised to God l1ands without fing·ers,'' made a strong im-
pression on the savage breast. Hence, at different 
times, deputies from the ruling horde said in theiJt 
figurative language that they came to wipe away the 
blood . whicl1 had reddened the mountai11s, the lakes, 
and the rivers, to bring back the sun, wl1ich had 
lud his face during the late dreadful scenes of war-
fare. They solicited, at the same time, '' black-robes,'' 
* Missions en la Nouvelle France, ans 1649, 1650, pp. E3-38, 100. 
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as tl1ey termed tl1e missionaries, to teacl1 the1n the 
Christian doctrine. This invitation to go into the midst 
of ferocious enemies, into a land yet s111oking with 
European blood, would have shaken the nerves of most 
1nen. Yet i11dividuals Were found who, with a generous 
self-devotion, did not shrinlc fron1 the undertaking ; nor 
(loes it appear that the implied pledge of safety was vio-
lated eve11 during vvar.* rrhe Onondagoes, in 1656, went 
so far as to solicit that a settlement co11nected with a 
n1ission should be formed in tl1eir territory ; and Lauson, 
then g·overnor, l1aving acceded to this proposal, se11t the 
Sieur Dupuys, witl1 fifty of his countrymen, "\\tTho bt1ilt a 
cl1urch in the bosom of that savage region. Tl1is establish-
ment, however, was generally disapproved by the other 
tribes ; and after it had subsisted two years, fornli-
(lable assemblages took place, which Dupuys could not 
<ioubt were intended to attack him. He tl1erefore con-
sidered himself fortunate in being able, while their at-
tention was attracted to a great feast given for that 
purpose by a friendly Indian, to embark his troops, and 
convey them to Montreal.t 
The French felt themselves too weak to reject proposals 
for peace, though often made with mortifying haughti-
ness. The Viscount d' Argenson, who went out in 1658, 
considered it necessary to accept their tern1s, especially 
as tl1e lltinost cruelties were otherwise threatened to the 
captives. Yet even by these means his country1nen 
scarcely obtained any degree of the expected repose. This 
disappointment arose either from deliberate treachery, 
or the i1npossibility of confining in 011e course the va-
rious unruly elements of wl1icl1 tl1e confederacy con-
sisted. The most amicable professions hardly procured 
a respite from hostility ; for while one party treated, 
another attacked : ''Peace, it is said, is proclaimed at 
Montreal, while war rages at Trois Rivieres ; we are 
daily attacked and murdered by those who call them-
_______ __:... ...... ~ 
* l\1issions en la Nouvelle France, ans 1655, 165n, p. 18-20; 
ans 1660, ] 661, p. 33-40. 
t l~harlevoix in 1-Ieriot, pp. 7 4, 81-86 • 
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selves otlr friends.'' At length, in 1663, it was an~ 
nounced that a g~ra11d deputation was coming from all 
the cantons, witl1 the professed intention to unite tl1e 
whole earth, and to bury the hatchet so deep, that it 
migl1t never again be dug~ tlp ; and they brought with 
tl1e1n a l1undred collars of wa1npum. Unhappily a party 
of Algonqui11s, stung by accumulated wrongs, deter-
mined to violate even the sacred character of st1ch a 
mission; and having formed an ambuscade, they sur-
prised and killed the greater part of them. All prospects 
of peace were thus blasted, and war raged with greater 
fury tl1an ever.* 
The Iroquois, during this period, continually extend-
ed their dominion. I-Iaving seen the powerful effect of 
firearn1s, they procured them from the Dutcl1 at Man-
hatti, and tl1us acquired an additional superiority over 
the neig-l1bouring tribes. They attacked the Ottawas, o.u. 
accot111t of tl1e sl1elter afforded to their ftlg'itive enemies. 
'fhat people did-not make even an atte111pt at resistance, 
but soug·ht refuge amid marshes or in tl1e islands on 
Lake Huron, wl1ile otl1ers penetrated far south-west int"o 
the valley of the Mississippi, where they forn1ed a june~ 
tion with the Sioux. On the same ground tl1e Iroquois 
con1menced a desperate war with the nation of the 
Eriez,-a name in tl1eir language signifying Cats. After 
a· somewl1at hard strugg,le, they completely succeeded ;· 
seven hundred of them stormed the main fortress Qf 
the ene111y, thougl1. defended by 2000 n1en ; and the 
st1rvivors vv·ere eitl1er incorporated with the victors, 
or fled into remoter regions. Tl1is once powerful natio.n 
has left no memorial of its existence except the great 
lake wl1ich bears its name. It is reckoned tl1at tl1e con-
querors l1eld undisputed sway over a country five hun-
dred miles in circuit. The very sig,ht of one of then1 
strucl\: terror into the neighbouring tribes ; and on the 
side of New England, the cry of '' A Mohawk !'' echoed 
* Missions en Ia Nouvelle France, ans 16110, 1661, p. 12~26 
ans lotii1, 1tiU4, p. 160, &c. I-Ieriot, pp. 87, 94, 95. 
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fron1 hill to hill, causing general consternation and 
flight.~ 
Amid this series of disastrous events, the French go-
vernors, whetl1er from weakness or pusillanimity, bel1eld 
tl1e destruction of their allies and the eomplete ascen<1--
ency of this hostile power, without any attempt to prevent 
either. They did not even go to war, but tho11ght it enough 
to keep the colonists shut up in fortified posts, which 
the enemy had not -skill to besiege; . and nothing else pre-
vented them from speedily destroying tl1ese settlements, 
the environs of which they daily insulted. They even n1ade 
a desce11t upon the Isle of Orleans, where tl1ey surprised 
a party of ninety Hurons; and having killed six, bound 
the rest, and 1nade tl1em sing in front of Quebec, thus 
openly defying the governor. M. Maisonneuve, appre- ~ 
l1ensive for Montreal, and unable otherwise to procure 
aid, repaired to France, where, by earnest solicitation, 
he obtained a reinforcement of a hu11dred men. The 
I-Iurons, under European protection, in a moment of 
despondency, had made an offer of uniting themselves to 
the Iroquois, which, as usual, was readily accepted; but 
tl1e former soon repented. Tl1at proud nation tl1en sent 
thirty deputies to remonstrate, not only with them, but 
with the governor-general, M. de Lauson. To hin1 they 
said, '' Lift up thy arm, Ononthio~ and allow thy cllil-
dren, whom thou holdest pressed to thy bosom, to de-
part ; for if they are guilty of any imprudence, thou hast 
I~eason to fear, lest in coming to chastise them, my 
blows fall on thy head:'' Tl1ey even den1anded cano.es 
to. convey these , re~uctant associates. LatlSOll, instead 
of resenting this haug~bty address, caused tl1em to be 
informed, that if the Hurons were inclined to go, he 
would not oppose their departure ; that he had no 
canoes, but they might construct as many as they 
wanted. After this, considering that no option was 
left them, except to which of the five nations they 
·. 
' 
• Heriot, p. 73-77. Missions~ ans 1659, 1660, P· 33-35. Colden"s 
History of the Five Nations, vol. i. pp. a, 4. 
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should unite themselves, the greater part in consequence 
left the island.~t-
Amid thes~ exter11al evils, the colo11Y was farther 
visited by a terrible convulsion of nature. A succession 
of earthquakes, "vhicl1 commenced on the 5th February 
1663, were felt for half a year with little intermission 
throug~hout all Canada, recurring tw·o or tl1ree times 
every day, agitating· both the earth and the waters, 
and spreading universal alarn1; yet, as they did not 
inflict any permane11t injury, nor cause the loss of 
a single life, the accounts given of them are probably 
much exaggerated~ t 
Meantime the most urgent representations were made 
to Louis XIV. that his government was totally neglect-
ing one of the finest countries in tl1e world, and expos-
ing the French name to conte1npt, by allo"ring it to be 
trampled upon by a handful of savag'es. Tl1at prince, 
wl1o had recently assu1ned the reins of power, being eag'er-
ly bent upon every means of aggrandizement, was not 
likely to overlook one so considerable. He was seconded 
by l1is n1inister Colbert, who had specially devoted his 
thoug·hts to the extension of commerce ; and it was there-
fore i111mediately resolved to tal{e steps for raising Canada 
to her due importance. Four hundred troops were ordered 
tl1itl1er ; and M. de Monts was appointed commissioner to 
exami11e into and regulate the different branches of ad-
Ininistration. 'fhe governor had hitl1erto exercised ~n 
person, and without control, all its fur1ctio11s; but there 
was now united witl1 him a council of royal appoint-
ment, and an intendant, to whon1 wel!e intrusted the 
weighty concerns of justice, police, finance, and marine. 
This new system did not at first "Tork altogether 
stnootl1ly, nor did the independent 1naterials of which it 
was composed well harmonize. M. de Mesy, the gover-
nor, after having sent back to France two of the princi-
pal members of council, was hi111self recalled~ The 
... 
* I-I eriot, PP· 73, 7 5, 78-82. 
t Ibid. pp. tJ~ .. 102. Missions, an 1663, pp. 17, 18 .. 
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court, however, persevered in its detern1i11ation to raise · 
the new colony to a proper rank. Tl1e associates who 
. had so long neglected it, and were unwilling~ to involve 
themselves in a large outlay with uncertain returns, re-
signed tl1eir pri-vileg~es into the hands of the crown ; and 
governn1ent, according to the unvarying system of that 
age, placed it in the l1ands of the West India Company, 
thou.gh it retained for some time the administration of 
its affairs.* 
In pursuance of tl1ese views, the Marquis de Tracy 
was sent out in 1665 u11der the joint character of vice-
roy and lieutenant-general, and thus invested with un-
controlle~ power. Along with him, in addition to the 
former detachment, was despatched the entire reg~inlent 
of Carignan-Salieres, for some time employed in Htln-
gary against the Turks, where it had acquired a hig'l1 
reputation. A considerable number of settlers, including 
artisans, with horses and cattle, formed an accession to 
the colony exceeding the amount of its actual members. 
'I,he new viceroy lost no ti1ne in tal{ing measures for 
checking the insolence of the Iroquois, and establishing 
a supremacy over these proud savages. He beg~an by 
erecting three forts on the river Richelieu, in a situa-
tion fitted to cover the Fre11ch territory from tl1eir in-
cursions. Overawed by these Inovements, and by the 
report of his large force, three of the cantons sent depu-
ties with ample professions of friendship, proposing an 
exchange of all tl1e prisoners taken on l)oth sides since 
tl1e last treaty. The viceroy was pleased with their de-
portment, and agreed to the terms. The fierce Onejrdas 
and Mohawks, l1owever, still kept aloof; and a party of 
the latter even killed three officers, 011e of whom, De 
Cl1asy, was nephe"r to the viceroy. But as t'vo corps 
'\Vere advancing into their territory, an envoy from each 
nation soon appeared at QtlelJec, professing to negotiate 
for peace. They were well received, and invited to the 
governor's table, wlten the conver~ation happer1ing to 
* Charlevoix in Heriot, pp. 97, 103-112. 
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fall on De Chasy's death, the Mohawk, in a paroxysm 
of savag~e pride, lifted his arm, saying, '' With this 
hand that young officer was slain.'' Tracy, in a trans-
port of rage, told him he should never live to kill 
anotl1er Frenchman, and ordered him to be immediatel)r 
strangled ; while the other deputy was detained a pri-
soner.* 
This event put an end to all pacific overtures. De 
Courcelles had already begun his march into the Mo-
ha,vl{ dominio11s; but as it was the depth of winter, the 
excessive cold, togetl1er with the wary conduct adoptecl 
by the enemy, prevented him from effecting~ much. On 
his 1·eturn he found the viceroy ready to take the field, 
with an expedition on a greater scale, in which 600 of 
tl1e Carignan reg·iment were employed. He detained, 
witl1out listening to tl1em, two new ambassadors, and, 
notwithstanding his advanced age, resolved to co1nmand 
i11 perso11. In spite of every precaution, the India11s had 
received notice of his approach, and, abandoning their 
villages, they left him to n1arch througl1 a desolate 
country. He found, however, an ab\1-ndance of grai11 
buried near their deserted abodes, which enabled him to 
subsist l1is troops till he reacl1ed tl1e extreme frontier, 
where l1e fou11d the Indians assembled on a spot whither 
they l1ad not expected him to penetrate. On discovering· 
the French tl1ey atten1pted no resistance, but fled witl1 
precipitation into still more remote and less accessible 
retreats; and as the viceroy could not atten1pt to occupy 
tl1is extensive territory, he found it necessary to return, 
witl1out striking~ a11y ~ecisive blow. 
Tl1ougl1 this expedition had not fully answered its 
object, yet tl1e avv·e which it inspired, added to tl1c 
protection of the forts, secured the colony in a great 
deg·ree from the inroad of tl1ese fierce marallders. It, 
enjoyed a lo11g tranqtlillity, and began even to assume 
a flourishing and cultivated appearance. Most of the 
regin1ent of Carignan, both officers and soldiers, settled 
• 
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i11 .the country, where they .,received liberal grants 
of land. As many of the forn1er belonged to families 
of rank, they rendered society more polished than was 
usual in transatlantic comn1unities, thotlg~h they intro-
duced tl1e feudal laws and usages at that tin1e con1mon 
in Europe. Considerable inconvenience having arisen 
from the scattered Inanner in which a great part of tl1e 
lands had been brought into cultivation, an atten1pt was 
made to concentrate then1 ; but the an1ount of labour 
and property already invested rendered tl1is to a great 
extent i111practicable.~k 
M. de Courcelles, who succeeded Tracy in 1667, is 
accused of some faults in the internal administration ; 
but in his conduct towards the Indians, which formed 
the most important and difficult branch, he displayed a 
l1appy union of firn1ness and address. . He even suc-
ceeded, though not without difficulty and some indig-
nation on tl1eir part, in preve11ti11g his savage allies 
from engaging in war agai11st the Iroquois. He availed 
l1imself of this auspicious interval to extend the power 
of France to the interior of Canada and the upper 
]Jarts of the St Lawrence. Two Jesuits, Perrot and 
Marquette, were employed to survey those districts. 
· The latter indt1ced a large body of the Hurons to settle 
at Micl1illimal{inac, on an island in the river, between 
the great lakes Huron and Michig~an, a situation very 
favourable for the fur-trade. Agreeably to the reports 
transn1itted to 'him, the governor fixed upon .Cataraqui, 
on Lake Ontario, near the prese11t site of Kingston, as an 
advantageous })Oint both for tl1e protection of the trade 
and for holding the Five Nations in awe. He visited 
the spot, and having procured a meeting of tl1e savage 
chiefs, obtained their consent to the meast1re, carefully 
concealing, of course, the most important object con-
templated in its erection. 
Courcelles had requested his recall, and on his return 
to Quebec in 1672 found l1is place s11pplied by Louis, 
* Heriot, p- 120 .. 125. 
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Count de Frontenac, wl1o was destined to act a most im-
portant part in the history of Canaqa. He was able, en-
terprising, active, and an1bitious, but proud, overbearing, 
and subject to capricious jealousies and en1nities. He 
entered, hovv-ever, cordially into tl1e views of his prede-
cessor in regard to the fort at Cataraqui, which he 
nn1nediately caused to be establisl1ed ; and it l1as often 
fron1 l1i1n been called Fort Frontenac. At tl1e same 
ti1ne ·he set on foot, or actively pro1noted, vast projects 
for exploring tl1e i11terior regions of America.~x-
AltllOllgh this leader conducted the affairs of the 
colony with spirit and energy, his domineering~ temper 
could not brook tl1e cl1ecks by wl1icl1 a jealous court 
sought to li1nit his jurisdiction. It was enjoi11ed tl1at 
all affairs of importance shot1ld be decided in a council 
co111posed of himself, tl1e bisl1op, and the intendant, eacl1 
with an equ~l vote. Tl1e prelate 'vas supported by a 
numerotlS body of clerg·)r, n1any ofwl1om were co11nected . 
witl1 powerful families at home, and were accused of 
wishi11g~ to obtain the supre111e direction of affairs. 
rrheir infltlence was laudably exerted in opposing tl1,e 
sale of SI)irits to tl1e savag·es, wl1icl1 procluced 1nost per-
nicious effects, but whicl1 the cou11t considered as at once 
extren1ely profitable, and a n1ea11s of attaching them to· 
tl1e French interest. Tl1e government, on carefully con-
sidering the opposite statements, decided accordi11g to the 
opinio11 of tl1e clergy, and strictly prohibited the traffic. 
But the count had still more violent dissensions with tl1c 
intendant, M. Chesneau, 'vho was not only a n1e111ber of~ 
tl1e council, but autl1orized to act as its preside11t; and 
being· considered a man of a mild temper, ti1e chief blame 
'vas thrown on tl1e g·overnor. As it was found inlpos-
sible for them to act together, the cot1rt determined to 
recall both ; and M. de laBarre, accordingly, in 1682, was 
sent ot1t as ti1e ne'v viceroy.t 
Canada was then in a critical situation, which ren-
clered it ill able to sustain the want of a vigorous 
* 1-Ieriot, p. 123-140. t Ibid. pp. 146-149, 160, 161. 
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administration. The fine territory on the I-Iudson, at 
first occupied by the Dutch under the title of New 
Belgium, was subsequently claimed, and, after several 
contests, secured by the English, who na1ned it N e"\\T 
York. Here, according to Eui~opean ideas, tl1ey held 
the Iroquois country as included within their domi-
nion ; and though this pretension could not be yet 
declared, they endeavoured 'vith success to court that 
people, and alienate tl1em from the French. Their 
Inerchants, carrying on a free trade, wl1ile that of 
their rivals was fettered by an exclusive company, dealt 
witl1 the tribes on more advantageous terms. The 
Iroquois, therefore, found it tl1eir interest, not only to 
carry all their furs to the English market, but to buy 
up those of the savages in alliance with France. Heavy 
complaints were 1nade by that power; but tl1e Indians, 
assured of British support, treated tl1em with great in-
difference ; and tl1at shrewd race soon discovered, in the 
eager competition between tl1ese two European na-
tions, the means of rendering their own position more 
secure and i1nposing. Tl1e Inilitary strength of the 
colony, too, was g~reatly reduced; ·the troops who had 
gone Otlt 'vith De Tracy, having had lands assigned to ~ 
a them, "rere beco1ne proprietors and cultivators rather 
tl1an soldiers ; and tl1oug~h they helcl their tenures on 
tl1e condition of n1ilitary service, they could not l)e 
called 011t without interrupting the ag~riculture of tl1e 
country, ancl endangering its st1bsistence. 
M. de la Barre, however, determined upon war, an(l, 
l1aving obtained a reinforcen1ent of 200 n1en, advanced 
up tl1e river. He was met at Montreal by deputies fron1 
the canto11s, 'vho 111ade stro11g professions of friendsl1i1) ; 
but these l1e considered vague and unworthy of credit, 
and was confirn1ed in this opinion wl1en soon after (t 
party of fourteen of his countrytnen were attacked anti 
plundered.* He endeavoured, however, to divide the 
strength of these fierce tribes, by sending belts of peace 
* Heriot, pp. 162-168, 174, 175. 
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to three of tl1em, and directing all his force against the 
Senekas, wl1om l1e considered the most hostile, and also, 
we suspect, because it was through thei:v~~ territory tl1at 
the English penetrated to the fur-trade on the lakes. 
Tl1is hope was quite illusory in regard to the 1ne1nbers 
of so politic a confederatio11. In proceeding upwards, 
he received notice that deputies from the other tribes 
were coming to mediate a peace between him and their 
neighbours ; that in case of refusal, they were deter-
mined to 1nake comino11 cause witl1 tl1em ; and, in the 
eve11t of this alternative, tl1ey had received ample as-
sura11ces of support from New Y orl{. Tl1e difficulties of 
the Frencl1 con1mander were greatly increased by sick-· 
ness, which, in consequence of the bad quality of the pro-
visions, had broke11 Otlt in l1is army. Yet when th.e 
deputies 111et hi1n on the northern shore of Lake Ontario, 
he assumed a lofty tone. He complai11ed of their inroads 
ir1to the country of the Illinois and other tribes i11 alliance 
with France ; of tl1eir outrages ag~ainst the traders of that 
nation ; and particularly of their l1aving conducted the 
English to the lakes, and enabled them to Stlpplant 
the comn1erce of l1is countrymen. l-Ie conclt1ded by 
stating that unless reparation were made for these in-
juries, with a promise to abstain from the1n in futt1re, 
war and the devastation of tl1eir cot1ntry must be tl1e 
immediate conseque11ce. The deputies very coolly re-
plied, that Onor1thio appeared to speak like one in a 
drean1 ; and. that if he would open his eyes, he would see 
hin1self wholly destitute of tl1e means to execute these 
formidable threats. They defended their rig~ht to make 
war upon any Indian · nations by whom they conceived 
tl1emselves aggrieved; adding tl1at tl1e French party 
'vereattacl{ed by then1 because they were conveying arms 
to their enen1ies. As to the English, they had allowed 
tl1em to pass throug~h their lands, on the same principle 
that they had given permission to his people, a.nd 
would continue to do so. They were afraid lest the 
great nu1nber of warriors here present, if they proceeded 
to Cataraqui, should trample down tl1e tree of peace 
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there so l1appily planted. Tl1ey were still willing to 
dance the calumet-dance undertl1eshadowofits branches, 
and to leave the hatchet btlried, unless the country 
gra11ted to then1 by the Great Spirit should be attacked. 
The Ono11dag~o deputies guaranteed reparation for any 
actt1al plt1nder inflicted on Fre11ch traders, btlt added 
that no more could be conceded, and that tl1e army must 
be immediately withdrawn. However humiliating these 
terms were, after such lofty threats and preparations, 
De la Barre had no choice but to comply.* The 
English, on the otl1er hand, reproached the Iroquois 
for not having prosecuted the war, and in terms which 
seemed to indicate a right to direct tl1eir movements. 
They replied, l1owever, in tl1e san1e determined man-
ner : '' Ononthio,'' said they, ''is our father, and Cor-
laer (as they called the Governor of New York) our 
brother ; but neither of them is our master. ~e who 
created the world g~ave us the land which we occupy; 
vve are free ; "'~e respect both ; but neither l1as a rig~ht 
to command us; ancl no person ought to take offence 
that we prevent tl1e earth from being troubled.'' On 
another occasion, they said, '' Brother Corlaer, we tell 
you, that we sl1all bind a covenant chain to our arm 
and to his as thick as that post.''+ We cannot forbear 
remarking, that in this whole transaction the savag~es 
appear to great advantage co1npared botl1 with their 
Europea11 allies and enemies. 
· De la Barre, on arriving at Quebec, received de-
spatclles which placed him greatly at fault. A fresh rein-
forcement had been landed, and the letters from court 
intin1ated the full expectation that he was carrying 
on a tril1mpl1ant war with the Five Nations. On 
this supposition, the l{ing made an absurd-and cruel re· 
quest, tl1at l1e would send a nt1n1ber of Iroquois pri-
soners to man his galleys. We may then imag-ine the 
dissatisfaction felt at l1ome wl1en tl1e real issue of the 
campaign was reported. The governor was immediately 
• Heriot, p. 170-189. t Ibid. p. 179-180. Colden, vol. i. p. 66. 
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pro11ounced unfit for his situation, and was superseded 
in 1685 by the Marquis de Denonville, distinguished as 
a brave and active officer. 
Tl1is commander on his arrival n1ade some professio11s 
of a wish to 1naintain peace; tl1oug~h he must have under-
stood tl1at a quite opposite cot1rse was really expected of 
hin1. After giving what he professed to consider a fair trial, 
l1e soon declared his convictio11 that the Iroquois could 
11ever be conciliated, and that it was a n1atter of political 
necessity eitl1cr to extirpate or reduce tl1em to entire 
depe11dence. He proposed also to erect a strong fort at 
Niagara, both to hold them in cl1ecl{ and also to pre-
vent their introducing the Eng~lisll to the fur-trade on 
the lakes. He opened l1is campaign with a measlire 
the most iniquitous and unjustifiable that can well be 
conceived. Having, under various pretexts, allured a 
number of chiefs to meet him on the banl{s of Lake 
Ontario, he suddenly put tl1em in irons, and sent them 
off to France, to fulfil the ki11g's absurd scl1eme witl1 
regard to tl1e manning of his galleys. He l1ad not 
scrupled to employ two 1nissionaries i11 this base stra-
tagenl ; but tl1e India11s believing the111 to be uncon-
scious instru1nents of the cri111e, ge11erously spared them 
both.* 
There· could now be nothing on eitl1er side but 'var 
to the utmost extre1nity. Deno11ville was fully pre-
pared for it, and had 800 French regulars, with 1300 
Ca11adians and savages, ready to advance into the Seneka 
country, witl1 tl1e resolution, it is said, of putting all to 
the sword. 011 approaching tl1e first village, they were 
suddenly attacked in front and rear by 800 of the enemy, 
and it ""Tas most mortifying to the Frencl1 to find theill-
selves thrown into a good deal of confusion, and to see 
the battle retrieved by their undisciplined allies. The 
Iroquois, being repulsed, did not again 1nake their ap-
pearance in the field. The conqueror marched for ten 
days througl1 vast woods, burning and destroying the 
* Heriot, pp. 190-194, 208, 209. 
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g~rain and provisions, but not meeting a single enemy. 
A doubt respecting tl1e fidelity of his allies, and, as we 
suspect, the exhausted state of his general equipment, 
then induc~d him to retire. He carrie'd into execution, 
l10"7 ever, l1is plan of erecting· and garrisoning a fort at 
Nia.g~ara. ~ 
N ot,vithstanding ti1e sen1blance of success in tl1is expe-
dition, it appeared, on the retreat of the invaders, that 
the Iroquois· were complete masters of ti1e upper course 
of the StLawrence. They blockaded the two forts of Nia-
gara and Cataraqui, the former of which they recluced 
and rased to the g~round. Tl1ey covered Lake Ontario 
with their canoes. 'l.,he native allies of the French, seeing 
no prospect of assistance fro1n ti1em, began to waver; · 
nor is it doubted that, if the savages l1ad understood 
tl1e art of siege, they would I1ave rooted tl1e Europeans 
entirely out of Canada. As it was, they deterinined on · 
the course, which, it must be owned, they had often 
shown themselves very ready to embrace, of mal{ing 
proposals of peace. Deputies arrived at Montreal, leav-
ing at two days' marcl1 behi11d a corps of 1200 of tl1eir 
countrymen, ready for i1nmediate action. Tl1ey boasted 
to tl1e governor of tl1eir co111manding position, and, insist-
ing· upon tl1e restoration of the chiefs unjustly seized 
and of all other captives, alloV\red l1i1n only four days to 
accept tl1e offer, otherwise the whole country would be 
in flames. The deepest consternation prevailed at Mont-
l~eal ; and Denonville saw himself .under the necessity 
of accepting these l1umiliating terms, and requesting 
back fron1 France tl1e cl1iefs whom he had iniquitously 
sent thither.* 
This treaty was interrupted by an unexpected act of 
treacl1ery. The Hurons had entered into the war on the 
full understanding tl1at it should not terminate till the 
Iroquois were destroyed or completely humbled. They 
dreaded now that they might be left defenceless, and have 
to sustain the attacl's of that potent tribe; an issue which 
~ Heriot, p. 212·21U. Co1den, p. 93. La Potherie, vol. ii. PP· 207, 
208. 
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tl1eir principal chief, the Rat, took a n1ost savage means 
~of averti11g. Having learned that a body of their de-
puties were to land at the cascades ofSt Lawrence on their 
way to Montreal, he and a party of his countrymen lay 
in ambt1sh, and killed or captured the1n as they succes-
sively disembarked. He tl1en infor1ned the prisoners 
that this crime had been committed at the instigation 
of the governor, who l1ad eve11 practised a decep-
tion to induce him to co1nmit it, and pretending to be 
shocked at the treachery i11to which he had been seduced, 
he sent the1n hon1e. It is easy to co11ceive the indig11a-
tior1 of tl1e cantons at this intelligence ; and though 
Den on ville disavowed, i11 the strongest terms, tl1e alle-
gations of tJ1e Rat, the flame once kindled could not be 
fully quenehed. The Hurons were al~o e11couraged by 
the hope of gaining· over the allies of the French, who, 
seeing that people no long·er able to protect them, were 
all disposed to make ter1ns with the party wl1ich now 
appeared tl1e strong·est. The Iroquois n1ade a sudden 
descent on the island of Montreal, whicl1 tl1ey laid waste 
witl1 fire and sword, carrying off 200 prisoners, without 
having experienced any resistance. Tl1e fort at Cata-
raqui, like that at Niagara, was blown up and aban ... 
do ned. 
In this extremity, when the very existence of the 
colony was threatened, it was judged indispensable to 
place at its head an officer possessing energy of cha-
racter, and address in dealing with the savages. These 
qualities were united in the Count de Frontenac, who, 
during· his former administration, had made l1imself both 
beloved and feared by all those nations ; and experi-
ence, it was hoped, would teach l1im to avoid the errors 
which had led to his recall. The co11nt tool~ out with 
l1im the captive chiefs whom his predecessor had so 
unjustly seized; and so fascinating were his manners, 
tl1at he completely g~ained tl1eir favour,-Oureouhare, 
the principal one, re1naining ever after most strongly 
attached to him. 
Frontenac, on his arrival in 1689, e11deavol1red 
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to open a negotiation with tl1e Iroqliois, wl1om l1e 
e11tertained sang~uine hopes of conciliating. By the 
advice of Oureouhare, he se11t a deplity of that nation 
wl10111 he found at Montreal, with four of l1is captive 
country1nen, to announce to the cantons l1is return, ancl 
l1is wisl1 to res11n1e amicable relations. Tl1e friendly 
chief transmitted a message, requesting the1n to send a11 
en1bassy to tl1eir ancient father, from who1n tl1ey would 
experience mt1ch tenderness and esteem, a1id wl1o1n l1e 
,would not qt1it till tl1e affair was satisfactorily adjusted. 
The council of the. Iroquois, after so1ne deliberation, 
sent back the same dept1ties with six belts, intin1ating 
their resolution. It was expressed in lofty and even 
· embittered terms. Choosing~ to consider Ononthio as 
always one a11d the san1e, they complained that his rods 
of correction had been too sl1arp and cutti11g. The . 
roots of the tree of peace which he had planted at Fort 
Fronte11ac l1ad been withered by bloocl ; the ground had 
been polluted 'vith treachery and falsel1ood. They de-
manded atonen1ent for tl1ese injuries, and tl1at Ot1reou-· 
l1are, witl1 his captive companions, should be sent back, 
previous to the liberation of tl1e French prisoners. 
Onontl1io wot1ld then be at liberty to plant ag·ain tl1e 
'' tree of peace, but not on the sa1ne spot.'' This answer 
was regarded by Frontenac as very unsatisfactory ; yet 
anxiotlS to keep open the negotiation, he sent an 
officer with eight belts from Oureottllare, i1nporting 
that they should .detach themselves from the E11glish 
8Jld Dutcl1, and unite in close alliance with France. 'l'ill 
then that chief clcclined rett1r11ing to his canton.* 
Two circun1stances emboldened the Iroquois to assume 
tl1is high tone. In consequence of the revolution of 
1688, when the cause of James II. was embraced by the 
French monarch, tl1e two l{ingdoms were now at open 
war; and the Five Nations could depend upo11 the cor-
dial co-operation both of the English and tl1e Dutcl1. At 
tl1e same time, they were engaged. in a treaty with tl1e 
* Heriot, p. 220-236. 
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Ottawas a11d other tribes, wl1o, besides being a11xious 
to l1ave a better n1arlcet for their furs, con1plai11ed tl1at 
tl1e alliance of tl1e Frencl1 was only a burden to them, 
as tl1ey found it necessary to protect tl1em instead of 
e11joying their protection. In tl1is crisis, the count feeling 
a strong inducement to do something to retrieve tl1e repu-
tation ofl1iscountry, resolved to stril{ethe first blow against 
the English, on whose support the ene1ny so strongly 
relied. An expedition was fitted 011t at Quebec in 1690 
against Corlaer or Schenectady, the frontier town of New 
York, and from which the Indians gave name to the go-
vernor. Tl1is party, composed of 110 Frencl1 and anum-
ber of savages, succeeded completely in surprising the 
place. They found the gates open, and encolintered re-
sistance only at one-point, where it was soon overco1ne. 
Tl1e fort and every l1ot1Se were pillaged and bt1r11t. Tl1e 
Eng·lish accounts add, that all the l1orrors of Indian 
warfare were let loose on tl1e defe11celess inhabitants; 
that sixty-tl1ree men, wo1nen, and cl1ildren were mas-
sacre'd in cold blood, and a sn1all re1n11ant carried away 
as prisoners. The victors, on their return, suffered 
severely fro111 want of food, being obliged to kill almost 
all tl1eir hors2s. The Iroqt1ois "\vere not i11timidated 11or 
estranged from the Engli"sh by this catastrophe ; on the 
contrarJr, they sent to the survivors a nun1ber of belts, 
i1nporting tl1at they felt and would avenge the wrong, as if 
d.one to themselves. Not a 1nan in Canada should dare to 
go out to c11t a sticl{. ''We are,'' said they, ''of tl1e race 
of tl1e bear, and a bear you know never yields while a 
drop of l1is blood is left.'' One belt, in1porting eye-
water to malre their sight sl1arp, delicately intimated 
the necessity of greater precautio11 in future. Others 
'vere to wipe away tl1eir tears, a11d assure tl1e1n .tl1.at 
'' tl1e sun, which had been cloudy, and sent this disaster, 
would shine again with his pleasant beams.''~E-
Mea11time, a smaller expedition from Trois Rivieres 
succeeded in surprising and destroying an English villag~ 
• Heriot, p. 237-242. Colden, vol. i. p. 120-125. 
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named Sementels. Tl1e count also sent M. de Louvigny, 
witl1 a large detachn1ent, to streng~tllen the remote post 
of Michillimal(inac, which had been maintained with 
great difficulty. This service was effected, and a party 
of tl1e ene1ny, wl1o attempted to surprise tl1em, 'vere 
completely defeated. Notwithstanding this success, the 
Iroqt1ois n1aintained the san1e active hostility ; but a 
favourable influence was produced on the old allies of 
the French, wl1o seeing them resume their former 
energy, determined to prefer their support to that of 
new and suspicious friends. Tl1e Ottawas owned tl1at 
tl1ey had made some prog~ress in a negotiation, but as 
soo11 as they heard of the return of their ancient fatl1er, 
had detern1i11ed to break it off. The Hurons, who had 
not taken such open steps, denied having ever entered 
into any treaty.~ 
Meantime, a storm was ready to burst, which threat-
ened the very existence of French power in America. 
The English determined to strike a blow, which might 
at once deprive the enemy of all his possessions. ·Two 
expeditions were prepared, one by sea from Boston, 
against Quebec, the otl1er by land from New York, 
against Montreal. The first was commanded by Sir 
Willia1n Phipps, a native of New England, of l1un1b~e 
birth, who had raised hin1self by his talents to a higl1 
station. Havi11g sailed with thirty-fotlr vessels of dif-
ferent sizes, and a large body of troops, he proceeded 
with such activity that he had capttlred all the posts in 
Acadia and Newfoundland, with several on the St La,v-
rence, and was within a few days' sail of Quebec, before 
the alarm spread thither. Frontenac, who was at Mon-
treal, hastened down to streng~then the defences, which 
at that ti1ne coilsisted in a great measure of rude in-
trenchments of timber and earth. On the morning of 
the 16th October 1690, the fleet appeared i11 view, and 
an officer caine with a summons, which was peren1ptorily 
rejected. Sir William took 110 active measure till mid-
• Heriot, pp. 243-248, 249, 250. 
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day on the 18th,-a remissness "'~hich was 1nuch blan1ed. 
He then landed 1500 men on the banks of the river 
St Charles. The French could muster only 300 irre-
gulars; but these, posting tl1emsel,res among rocks and 
busl1es, witl1 which the n1arsl1y ground was covered, 
l(opt up a constant fire, that callsed great loss to their 
ene1ny. Before night, l1owever, they retreated into the 
to,vn, leaving the assailants masters of the field. In the ' 
eve11ing, the large vessels anchored in front of the ci~y, 
a11d opened a brisk fire; but being directed against tl1e 
upper part, it produced little effect. It was renewed 
on the following day, and continued till noon, but was 
equally fruitless, wl1ile the ships sustaine.d considerable 
damage. The squadron was then moved up tl1e river, 
beyond Cape Diamond. On tl1e same day, tl1e troops 
co11tinued to advar1ce, tl1ough slowly, and harassed by 
constant attacks. Phipps, whose only hope was now 
from land-batteries, sent on shore six pieces of ordnance, 
and next day endeavoured again to p11sh for"\\yard with 
his men. The militia, however, with increased numbers 
and activity, harassed them, and at length, covered 
by so1ne palisades, l{ept up so brisk a fire as ,to arrest 
tl1eir p.rogress. The Eng~lish comn1ander at tl1is stag~e 
co11sidering the enterprise hopeless, embarked his soldiers 
on the 22d, sub111itting at the same ti111e to tl1e mortify-
ing necessity of leaving l1is cannon and amm11nition. 
Colden considers it certain, tl1at l1ad he at once made a 
vigorous attack on the body of tl1e place, he would have 
easily carried it. The French, he says, returned fervent 
thanl{s to Providence for having, by a special interposi-
tion, deprived tl1eir enem~es of com1non sense.~ 
The expedition against Montreal did not tal(e place at 
tl1e appointed time, owing to a want of concert between 
the parties. Next year, however (1691 ), after some desul-
tory ravages by tl1e Iroquois, news arrived that they, with 
tl1eir E11glish and native allies, were advancing along~ the 
1-.iver Sorel. The command at Montreal was then l1eld 
. * Heriot, p. 255-262. Colden, vol. i. pp. 137, 138. 
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by De Callieres, a very able officer, who l1ad gained the 
b 
respect and attachment of l1is savage neig1lbotlrs. It is 
said, tl1at on this and otl1er l1ig·h occasions, he danced 
'vith the1n the war-da11ce, brandisl1ing -ti1e hatchet, 
shouting and l1allooing in their national manner. In 
addition to his countryme11, he had assembled about 800 
Indians at the Prairie de la Magdeleine, 11ear the town. 
Still the Iroquois, by tl1eir rapid n1ovements and skill in 
ambuscade, succeeded in surprising~ several of the ad-
vancecl posts, and carrying off a considerable number of 
prisoners. But when ti1e force on both sides was fully 
mustered, the assailants, though ·after a very hard con-
test, were obliged to retreat. 
After tl1ese successes, the g~overnor felt hin1self in a 
very con1manding position, a11d no longer entertained 
any fear for the safety of the colony. Yet the Iroquois, 
11nder a favourite chief nan1ed ti1e Black Cat1ldron, con-
tinued to make sudden inroads in every direction, I .. ender-
ing~ seedtime and harvest alike precarious, a11d exposing· 
every one wl1o stirred out of the forts to the hazard of 
losing his life. It was their boast, tl1at their ene111ies 
sl1ould have no rest except in ti1e grave. In tl1is de-
Sliltory contest, ti1e advantage was usually on ti1eir side; 
and. tl1ough a Frencl1 detachment penetrated into the 
canton of the J\tioi1awks, they were oblig~ed to return 
without gaining~ any decisive advantage.* 
The Iroquois, however, in the beginning of 1694, 
began to show a dispositio11 towards peace. Two Onon-
dagoes came to Montreal, and asked De Callieres if 
certain deputies, who were on their way, would be re-
ceived. They were answered in the affirn1ative; yet two 
monti1s elapsed before they availed tl1emselves of this · 
concession. In Marcl1 there came only an apology fron1 
tl1e cl1ief, "1"l1o was to have been at the head of ti1e em-
bassy, and who threw the blaine of the delay upon the 
English. A dark suspicion was now entertai11ed, tlillt 
these missions were contrived with a most treacherous 
* Heriot, p. 265-278. Colden, vol. i. p. 139-142. 
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uesign,-to stab tl1e g~overnor and M. de Callieres in 
public cou11cil, vvhile a large body concealed in ambush 
sl1ould tal{e advantag~e of the confusion. Nothing ever 
o·ccurred tl1at could seem to justify this horrid appre-
hension, so little consistent 'vith the cold and tardy man-
' 11er in vvhicl1 the proposals were made. The trutl1. 
appears to be, that two parties divided the councils of 
the savages. One, supported by our countrymen, and 
relying on their pro1nises, eagerly urged the prosecu-
tion of tl1e war. But the other, seconded by the ''pray-
i11g Indians,'' or the converts made by the missionaries, 
1~epresented that the nation was wasting itself in a fruit-
less warfare; that the British n1ade larg~e promises, and 
pttt the:n1 on bold enterprises, but did 11otl1i11g to sup-
port them ; that, in short, they were lavish of American 
blood, btlt sparing of tl1eir own. A vacillati11g policy 
resulted from this conflict. However, in May, the chief 
arrived with eig~Ilt deputies, and was well received by the 
gover11or, notwithstanding his want of confidence. This 
was tl1e season of sowing, duri11g the continuance of which 
a truce was extremely convenient. They expressed the 
1nost friendly disposition, and even solicited the resto-
.ration of the fort of Cataraqui,-a request -vvhicl1 Fron-
tenac little expected, but was quite disposed to grant. 
Oureouhare went with these deputies, and returned in 
tl1e company of others, bringing also thirteen J:i~rench­
men, several of whon1 were persons of distinction, who 
had been long l1eld in captivity. Tl1ey came, however, 
only from two cantons, and though the first belt, relating 
to the prisoners, was conceived in friendly terms, the ex-
position of the others was obscure and unsatisfactory ; and 
all attempt to obtain a proper explanation proved frt1itless. 
It transpired, however, that the English interest was 
powerfully exerted against peace ; and all that was at 
present eonten1plated was '' to suspend the hatchet.'' 
The cou11t, though cotlrteously, rejected mll tl1e belts 
except the first, declaring, that l1e 'vished to chastise 
then1 only as a father does his children ; but that, unless 
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n1ore friendly sentiments were entertained, he could not 
long withhold the intended blow.* 
Affairs conti11ued for some .time in this uncertain 
state, the enemy n1aking repeated proposals, to which 
little credit was attached ; while the governor, not 
l1aving yet sufficient force to open the campaign in a11 
imposing manner, against a people who could muster 
3000 warriors, 'vas not unwilling to have a pretext for 
delay. Instead, however, of showing a more frie11dly 
temper, the deputies began to ass11me a loftier tone, 
demanding that he should send envoys to their villages, 
and should cease at once all hostilities ~gai11st them 
and the English. It was also understood that variou.s 
attempts were made on their part to detach the allies, 
not without some prospect of success. Tl1e count, 
therefore, considered it indispensable to proceed to some 
111easure which might in1press the savages with an ade-
quate idea of his power.. The prevailing opinion was, 
that he ought at once to march his whole force i11to the 
heart of their territory; but he preferred sending, in 
tl1e first instance, an expedition to re-establish the fort 
of Cataraqui. This service was effected with prompti-
tude, and almost without opposition. It did not, 
however, stop the tendency to defection. among his 
confederates, who loudly complained of the disadvail-
tageous tei--ms 011 wl1ich tl1e Fre11ch traders dealt witl1 
tl1em, wl1en con1pared witl1 those obtained from the 
British through the Five Nations. The lead was take11 
by a Huron chief, nan1ed tl1e Baron, "'1"l1o conclllded a 
treaty, not only co1nprehending his own adherents, but 
even en1bracing the Ottawas; all of whom pron1ised to 
desert the French, and unite with tl1eir mortal ene1nies. 
Yet La Motte Cadillac, commander at Michillimakinac, 
by impressing on them with great address a dread of his 
sovereign's power, conti~ived to cl1ange the resolution of 
tl1ese fickle tibes. They were even guilty of a counter-
treachery, attacking a party of the Iroqllois, who had 
* Heriot, p. 282-288. 
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joi11ed tl1em, and defeating the111 with great loss.* These 
proceedings, however, 'vere felt by the g'overnor as 
strongly calling for some vigorous steps to restore 
the rep11tation of his ar1ns ; and this could only be 
effected by carrying' \var on a great scale into tl1e ene-
111y's co11ntry. As tl1is resolution, however, was formed 
in the at1tumn its execution was delayed till the fol-
lowi11g su1nmer, De Callieres being convinced that the 
annycould not, 'vithout much suffering, march amid frost 
a~d sno'v into those desolate regions. He liste11ed to a 
plan for sending a detachn1ent during tl1e winter into the 
canto11 of the Mol1awks ; but it was soon understood 
that, tl1rough the aid of the English, they l1ad placed 
tl1en1selves beyond the haza1~d of being overwhelmed by 
a11y sudden attack. An atte1npt to surprise htinting-
parties, who crossed tl1e St Lawre11ce i11 spring, V\7as 
attended witl1 011ly partial success. 
It was not till the month of Jt1ne 1696 that operations 
could be regularly commenced. At that period all the 
forces wl1ich could be mt1stered, regulars, militia, and 
Indians, were n1arcl1ed upon Cataraqui, and thence into 
the canton of Onondago. Great diffict1lty V\ras found in 
conveyiilg the army and baggage in batteaux along rapid 
strea111s ; and 011 one occasion the greater part l1ad nearlJr 
been carried down an impetuous waterfal. On entering· 
a lake, they discovered, suspended to a tree, two bundles 
of rushes, which intimated that 1434 wai~riors were "V\rait-
ing to eng~age them-. Tl1ey therefore sailed across, and 
formed tl1en1selves in regular order of battle. A fort 
was constructed to serve as a magazine and plac.e of re-
treat, and the troops then cautiously beg~an their march 
into tl1e heart of those savage regions. De Callieres con1-
manded the left wing ; the Chevalier de V audret1il the 
right ; vrhile tl1e count, tl1en seventy-six years of age, p 
was carried in the centre in an elbow-c.hair. The host 
of the Five Nations, however, did not appear; a11d, on 
reaching their principal fortress, it was found reduced to 
• I-Ieriot, PP· 28!l, 291-298, 305-308. 
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asl1es, wl1ile two Frenchn1en, long detained there, had 
been recently massacred. Tl1is excited surprise, as tl1e · 
fort had been carefully constructed bJr the English, in a 
1·egular for1n, witl1 a double palisade, and strengthened 
by bastions and redot1bts. It soon, however, became 
evident that tl1e cantons had detern1ined to adopt the 
sc1me policy as on for1ner occasions, of allo,ving tl1e 
enemy to march unresistecl through tl1eir territo-ry, sa-
tisfied that they would never be able to for1n any per-
nlanent establisl1ment. Several prisor1ers escaped ; but 
tl1e invaders could only overtake 011e l11diai1, 11early a 
l1t1ndred years old, wl1o was barbarously given tlp to tl1e 
a.llied savages to be tortured. It vvas a dreadful spec-
tacle to see more than four hundred men ve11ting~ tl1eir 
rage on tl1is venerable and infirm warrior, wl1o endured 
all they could inflict tlpon him witl1 t1nshaken fortittlde, 
deriding his adversaries as slaves to a conten1ptible race 
of foreigners.* 
After tl1e Onondago canton had been tl1us overrun, 
the 011eidas se11t deputies ; b1-1t Frontenac, tinder present 
circtlmstances, W011lcl accept notl1ing~ short of u11condi-
tional s11bmission. De V at1dret1il marched into their 
territory, and laicl it waste. It had been determined in 
council to advance, and treat the Cayt1gas in a similar 
ma11ner; but the count, influe11ced probably by tl1e ex-
llatlsted state of his armament, resolved upon returr1ing 
to Montreal. This conduct is much censured by the 
li_,rench writers, who consider that operations 1night 
have been carried further with great advantag·e. English 
authors, on ti1e contrary, consi~er the wl1ole expeditio11 
as an act of heroic folly, by which nothing was effected, 
except tl1e destructio11 of some grain and wooden cabins. 
The Iroquois presently rallied, and l1arassed tl1e i11vaders 
severely in their retreat ; nor did they afterwards cease 
their inct1rsions into the settlen1ent till tl1ey found ti1e 
fro11tier so strongly gt1arded, that they could not carry 
off any important .plunder.t ,. 
__ . ________________________ ...,__ _ 
* Heriot, P· 3Gg-ii21. La Potherie, vol. iii. PP· 207, 20(). 
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Tl1e governor, meanwhile, had a difficult negotiation 
witl1 his own court, who had been persuaded that the 
advanced posts n1aintained in the upper parts of tl1e 
colony were of very little advantage, wl1ile they chiefly 
caused the desolating ~ars in whicl1 it had been involved. 
The traffic tl1ither, in fact, 'vas carried on very irregu-
larly by an adve11turous but desperate race, called the 
coureurs du boisj It was, besides, a strict monopoly, 
being 011ly allowetl under licenses granted ~o old offi-
cers or favourites, who sold tl1em for about 600 crowns 
each to the Inercha11ts. The purchasers fitted out tl1e 
coureurs with canoes a11d merchandise, reaping profits 
so ample, that the value of 8000 crowns was procured for 
French g~oods worth only a thousand. Tl1e savages, by 
their intercourse 'vith the English, learning the extent to 
whicl1 they were cheated, made incessant complaints ; 
and it was therefore proposed to allow then1 to bring 
their own ft1rs and dispose of the1n at Montreal, while 
the colonists should devote all tl1eir attention to the 
cultivation of the soil. But the governor and other mein-
bers of the adn1inistration argued that this step would 
throw the Indian allies entirely into tl1e hands of the 
Five Nations and tl1e British; adding that, while the 
fur-trade wo11ld be entirely lost, a g~eneral confede-
racy of the tribes against France n1igl1t be also dreaded. 
They were probably influenced by the fear of sacrificing 
their own power and patronage ; and tl1ey contrived so 
to modifJr the injunctions from court, that they pro-
duced little practical effect.* 
'I,he Iroquois continued the war with vigour, but 
botl1 they and the Eng-lish met with repeated disasters, 
which made the111 wish for peace. The Black Cauldron 
himself, in a hunting expedition, was surprised and 
killed by a pa1,.ty of Alg~onquins. Negotiations were 
opened througl1 Oureouhare, whose sudden death again 
retarded then1 ; but their success was sec11red by tidings 
tl1at peace had been concluded in Europe between France 
* Heriot, pp. 200, 201, 334u336. 
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and Britain. The colonists of the latter power, who first 
1·eceived the intelligence, sent a deputation to Quebec; 
to propose an exchange of prisoners, both as respected 
themselves and their allies. The count, however, pre-
ferred to negotiate sepa.rately with the cantons, and he 
soon had the satisfaction to discover that, notwithstanding 
the alliance which had so long united them to the English, 
a deep jealousy was now felt lest that people, when no 
longer obliged to court their aid, should endeavour to 
e11force certain clain1s of sovereignty. He studiously 
cherished this impression, hoping to improve it into a 
friendship with his own countrymen. But in the midst 
, of these transactions he died, on the 29th November 1698, 
leaving a high reputation for the energetic measures by --
which, with little aid from the motl1er-country, he had 
I~etrieved the affairs of the settlement, and raised it into 
a powerful and flourishing state. He was disinterested, 
but ambitious, haughty, and jealous of l1is authority ; 
qualities which created him many enemies, and consi-
dei"ably obstructed his designs.* 
De Callieres, who had already distinguished himself by 
important services, was appointed his successor, and ad-
ministered affairs in a manner which gave entire satisfac-
tion. With more steadiness and prudence than the count, 
l1e possessed nearly equal vigour and address. Much time 
and many difficulties, however, still intervened before all 
1natters could be finally adjusted with the Iroquois, and 
between them and the allies ; but at length, in 1700, a 
pacification was effected, and the numerous prisoners on 
both sides were allowed to return. On this occasion, 
there was witnessed a surprising and somewhat morti-
fying occurrence ; for, while the natives eagerly sought 
their homes, the greater part of the French captives 
were found to have contracted such an attachment to 
the wild freedom of the woods, that neither the com-
mands of tl1e ki11g, nor the tears and entreaties of their 
friends, could induce them to quit the savage associates 
with whom they had united. 
-------- --- ------------
* 1-Ieriot, p. 337-345. 
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After peace had been thus established with their 
enemies, the French "\tVere involved in a contest with 
their allies. Bourgmont, governor of Detroit, had endea-
voured to unite the Ottawas with the Miamis in an 
expedition into the interior of the continent ; but ani-
mosities had been for some tin1e fermenting between 
these tribes, aggravated by some imprudent and violent 
actio11s on his pai~t. At length tl1e former, instigated by 
a leading chief named ''the Heavy,'' commenced an 
attack upo11 the latter, whom they pursued under the 
~annon of the fort. The g·uns being opened upon them, 
a contest ensued, in which two Frenchmen, one of whom 
was a priest, were killed. The assailants then retired, 
and an old chief came to the governor to make the most 
hu1nble apologies for this· outrage, describing it as a mo-
mentary el)ullit.ion, for which they could not themselves 
accou11t. The European leader promised pardon, pro-
vided the savage, who had instigated them to this vio-
lence, were delivered up. To this step tl1ey showed the 
most extreme reluctance, even pretending that it 'vas 
out of their power ; but as tl1e condition was held indis-
pensable, they at length produced the offender, though 
with the most earnest entreaties for his pardon. This 
~as granted, tl1ough rather imprudently ; for the lV[ia-
mis, who had considered themselves fully entitled to 
l1is head, raised a violent commotion, which it required 
some force to put dow;n.* 
Scarcely had peace been thus concluded among the 
savage tribes, with son1e hope of duration, when it was 
broken by their civilized neighbours. The succession of 
Philip of Anjou to the throne of Spain gave rise to a 
long and eventful contest betwee11 France and England. 
It was begun by Louis XIV. in the height of his power, 
and witl1 every prospect of giving law to all Europe ; 
instead of which, the exploits of Marlborough and 
Eugene, the fields of Blenheim and Ran1illies, redtlced 
l1im to the lowest condition, and at one time even 
* Heriot, pp. 346, 362, 374-377, 380 .. 334. 
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seemed to place his crown in peril. In these disastrous 
circumstances, the mother-country was obliged to leave 
her colonies to their own resoui~ces; while England, elated 
with repeated triumphs, conceived the bold design of em-
bracing within her territory the whole north of An1erica. 
The situation of Canada was rendered still more critical 
by the death of De Callieres, her able governor, which· 
took place in May 1703, tl1ough he was succeeded by the 
Count de V audreuil, who proved himself by no means 
destitute of tl1e qualities requisite fo1~ his high office. 
The English now called upon tl1eir allies of the Five 
Nations to renew hostilities against their old enemies; 
but these tribes were exceedingly unwilling to inter-
rupt their repose. They alleged that, when they con-
cluded a treaty, they did so with an intention to keep 
it; while the Et1ropea11S seemed to enter into such en-
g·agements solely with the view of imn1ediately breaking 
them. One chief, with the rude freedom of his nation, 
intimated his suspicion that the nations were both drunk. 
They did little, therefore, of themselves, or by their own 
impulse; and when called upon to join an expedition, 
caine slowly and reluctantly forward. 
De V audreuil, in contemplation of a formidable at-
tack, sought to dissipate it l)y an offensive moven1ent. 
He sent out a detachment 200 strong, wl1ich, after a 
long n1arch, succeeded in storming a11d destroying a 
frontier village named Hewreuil; thot1gl1 while returning 
they fell into an ambuscade. Tl1irty of tl1eir nu1nber 
were killed ; but, having beaten off their assailants, the 
l~emainder reacl1ed Montreal in safety.* 
In May 1709, an individual named Vetch, who l1ad 
become intimately acquainted with the navigation of 
the St Lawrence" laid before the cabinet of Queen A11ne 
.,. 
a plan for tl1e conquest of Canada. It being approved, he 
was sent to New York, the11 called Manl1attan, witl1 
allthority and resollrces supposed sufficient for its ac-
complishment. De V audreuil soon learned that 2000 
• Heriot, pp. 363, 364, 388, 397. 
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English had issued from the place just mentioned, and 
that these were to be joined by an equal number of sa-
vages. Having mustered his troops, he at first thought 
of carrying war again into tl1e enemy's country; but 
after the march had begun, his allies objected, and he 
adopted ti1e more prudent course of merely protecting 
his frontier. The British, after forming a chain of 
p~sts from New Y orl{, had occupied in great force Lakes 
Genrge and Champlain, and were erecti11g forts, with a 
view to cover their descent tlpon Canada. The IroqlWis 
h.ad joined them according~ to promise ; but it appears 
that a general council of ti1e cantons was held at Onon-
dago, when one of tl1eir ci1ief orators remarked, that 
their independence was only maintained by the mut11al 
jealousy of the two European nations, each of whom, 
if tl1ey could, would lord it completely over them, and 
tl1at it was therefore hig~hly imprudent to permit tlw 
English to conquer New France. These views were 
considered accordant with the policy which had always 
governed the cantons, and were immediately acted upon, 
though the man11er in wl1ich this was accomplished 
does not very exactly appear. Our ~ountrymen, however, 
in consequence of this want of co-operation, and of 
a pestilential disorder which broke out a1nong their own 
troops, · abandoned the enterprise, burning tl1eir canoes, 
and reducing tl1eir forts to ashes.* 
Canada now enjoyed an interval of repose, though it 
was understood that the enen1y were making active 
preparations for a fresh expedition, and sparing~ no pains 
to secure the co-operation of the Five Nations. All 
means of conciliation were therefore studiously employeQ., 
and V\rere so far successful as to obtain friendly profes-
sions fro1n the Senekas and the Onondagoes, but from 
them alone. At this time, however, the French were 
involved in a desperate struggle in the upper territory, 
. 
* A report has generally prevailed that the Iroquois caused this 
malady by throwing the skins of wild beasts into the stream out of 
·whicl1 the English drank; but we cannot think this a very probable 
story. 
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with a nation hitherto unheard of, called the Outagamis 
or ~,oxes. This they ascribe to the machinations of their 
old antagonists, who yet do not appear to have taken 
any share in the contest. By the aid of a large body of 
Indian allies, these people were reduced to the necessity 
of humbly soliciting terms of peace. But the subjects of 
Louis were persuaded by their savage auxiliaries to push 
n1atters to the last extremity; and after a fresh and 
dreadful struggle, tl1is unfortunate tribe was nearly ex-
terminated. The victors, notwithstanding, had reason to 
repent of their barbarous conduct, as the remnant of the 
defeated nation carried on against them a ceaseless and 
harassing warfare, and re11dered insecure their commu-
nication with tl1e settlements on the Mississippi.* 
The Englisl1 in 1710 prepared a new and greater 
armament. General Nicholson arrived at Boston with 
a considerable squadron ; and fresh forces were ex-
pected, wl1icl1, with those already in the colony, were 
to be employed in two joint expeditions, by sea 
against Quebec and by land against Montreal. Not-
"\vithstanding every possible preparation, these tidings 
excited deep apprehension, which continued unabated 
till a report arrived, and proved ultimately correct, that 
tl1e invading squadron had been wrecked at the Seven 
Islands, near tl1e moutl1 of the St Lawrence. Several 
barl{s having sailed thither, found the remains of eight 
vessels, which having struck upon tl1e rocks, had been 
abandoned, after being stripped of their cannon and 
stores. A number of dead bodies scattered along the 
shore attested this calamitous event. The commander, 
impatient to proceed, and ·disregarding tl1e warning of 
an experienced pilot, had involved his armament in this 
disaster. General Nicholson had already taken tl1e field, 
but learning tl1e loss of the fleet, and foreseeing that 
the whole force of the enen1y would now be turned 
against him, l1e fell back upon New York.t 
Tl1oug·h Canada had thus been twice delivered, in-
telligence was received that fresh preparations were 
* Heriot, p. 397-416. t Ibid. p. 399-404. 
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making, and there was reason to fear that, if left without 
aid, she would at length be overwhelmed by superior 
forces. The governor, however, was relieved by the in-
telligence that, in co11sequence of a complete cl1ange of 
ministry, the Eng-lish cabinet had determined to se-
parate from its allies, and l1ad opened a negotiation 
at Utrecht. Instructions were sent to tl1e colonial 
councils to Stlspend hostilities. Both the European 
powers being favourably incli11ed, the negotiations pro-
ceeded smoothly, and on the 30th March 1713 this 
memorable treaty was signed. France I"etained Canada, 
though obliged, by the urgency of her circumstances, 
to cede Acadia and Newfoundland. She made over 
like"yise all her claims to the sovereignty of the Five 
Nations; a very emptJr concession, by which she gave 
that which she had never possessed, and England re-
ceived a non1inal right wl1icl1 sl1e could not enforce.* 
After this treaty, Canada enjoyed a long period of 
uninterrupted tranquillity. The observations of Cllarle-
voix, who visited the principal settlements duri11g the 
years 1720 and 1721, give a pretty g~ood idea of their 
condition at that period. Quebec was estimated to contain 
about 7000 inl1abitants ; both tl1e lower and upp town 
were partiall)r built, but none of the extensive suburbs 
appear to have then existed. The view from ti1e summit 
of the rock appeared to him extremely stril{ing, and 
anticipating ti1e change, since partly fulfilled, when the 
surrounding shores and islands, then covered with al-
most unbroken forests, should display cultivated fields, 
meadows, and villages, with numberless barks studding 
the broad expanse of the StLawrence, he expects it to 
form a prospect which nothing could equal. The society, 
composed in a great measure of military officers and 
noblesse, was extremely agreeable ; and nowhere was the 
~-,rench lang~uag~e spoken in greater purity. Under this 
gay exterior, however, was concealed a very general po-
verty. The settlers, while they ad1nitted thatt'heir Eng-
lish neighbours knew better how to acctlmulate wealth, 
• Heriot, pp. 418, 419. 
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were consoled by reflecting that they were quite ignorant 
·how to enjoy it. They themselves, on the contrat~y, under-
stood thoroughly the most elegant and agreeable modes of 
spending money, but were greatly at a loss where to ob-
tain it. The only employment suited to their taste was the 
fur-trade, the roving and adventurous habits of which 
were extremely attractive to them, and little fortunes were 
thereby occasionally made ; but tl1ey were in such haste 
to expend these in pleasure and display, that the author 
con1pares tl1em to hillocks of sand in the deserts of Africa, 
which rise and disappear almost at the same moment. 
Many, who had made a handsome figure, were now lan-
guislling in distress. They began by retrenching · th~ 
luxury of their table, and, as long as possible, were ricl1ly 
dressed. Tl1e patient and laborious process of agriculture 
had drawn little attention, and the timber-trade was yet in 
its infancy, thoug~h the author points out the great im-
portance which it was capable of attaining. The absence 
of gold and silver, almost the only objects then considered 
as giving lustre to a colony, hacl alwaJ,.S caused New 
France to be viewed as of very secondary importance.* 
The coasts of the St Lawreuce, for some extent be ... 
low Quebec, were already laid out i11 seigniories, and 
tolerably cultivated. At Pointe aux Trembles, seven 
lea.gues from the capital, many of the farmers were found 
in easy circumstances, and richer than their landlords ; 
tl1e latter, l1aving obtained grants which they had neither 
capital nor industrjr to improve, were obliged to let 
tl1en1 at very small quit-rents. On reaching the moutl1 
of the Be<;ancour, he fou11d a baron bearing tl1e title of 
that 11iver, and holding the office of inspector of the 
l1ighways. He lived almost in a desert, and derived his in-
come chiefly from traffic with the neigl1bouring Indians. 
Thence Charlevoix crossed to Trois Rivieres, which he 
fo.und an agreeable place, amid a circuit of well-culti-
vated fields, but 11ot containing 1nore than 800 inhabit; 
ants. The fur-trade, with a view to 'vhich it was founded, 
* Charlevoix's Journal, vol. i. pp. 104, 111-114, 121-125, 145, 
263-265. 
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had already been · in a g·reat measure transferred to 
Montreal, and the iror1-mines had not yet begun to be 
worl{ed. 
From Trois Rivieres he proceeded through tl1e Lal{e 
of St Peter, and, coasting along~ its southern sl1ore, 
made particular observations on the river ancl district 
of St Francis. Fro1n its excellent soil, covered with 
tin1ber, it appeared to hi1n well fitted for cultivation ; 
bu.t the far1ners were few, and had made such small 
progress, that, but for the opportunities of trade, they 
would have been extremely poor. A more cheerful 
scene presented itself at the island and city of Montreal, 
the beauties of which he describes in terms similar to 
tl1ose of all subsequent visiters. He does not mal~e any 
estimate of tl1e population ; but it must have been con-
siderable, as both the upper and lower towns were al-
ready built, and a suburb had been commenced. The place 
was then enjoying a respite from the alarms and calamities 
of war ; and the two neighbouring villages of Sat1lt St 
Louis and Montgomery, inhabited by friendly Indians, 
served as barriers against tl1eir more savage countrymen.·~ 
Above Montreal, the traveller appears to have lfou~d 
nothing but detached stations for defence and trade. He 
1nade his way through the 1,.apids to Lake Ontario, in In-
dian canoes formed of birch-bark. We find no mention 
of any thing French till l1e comes to Fort Cataraqui or 
Frontenac, at the entrance of the lake ; but in l1is short 
description there is no appearance as if tl1e neigllbour-
hood contained either cultivation or settlement. He had 
then a t edious voyage to perform along the soutl1er11 shore 
in slender canoes, in which he was obliged to follow every 
winding of the coast, and often to sail two hundred 
leagties in order to sliun a direct passage of twenty. He 
was liable also to be detained for an indefinite period by 
violent or adv·erse winds. At length l1e entered the river 
of Niagara, and caine to a cottage which had been dig-
nified to him \vith the name of fortress, and was occu-
pied by the Sieur de J oncaire. There were two or thr.ee. 
*Charlevoix, Journal, vo]. i. pp. 172-178, 190, 213-218. 
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officers of ranlr, and, we presume, a few troops, but 
apparently no trace of cultivation.* 
After having surveyed the falls, he ascended the 
channel of Niagara, and having entei~ed upon Lake 
Erie, proceeded along its northern shore. The voyage 
appeared to him delightful, in a charming climate, on 
waters clear as the purest fountain, and landing every 
night on the most desirable spots. He found always 
abundance of game, and a beautiful landscape, bounded 
by the noblest forests in the world. He fancied himself, 
lilre the ancient patriarchs, wandering through wide un-
appropriated tracts, 'vhere he could pitch his tent in the 
most pleasant scenes. The oaks of Mamre and the foun-
tain of Jacob seemed realized to him in the wilder11ess. 
Five days' sail along these beautiful shores brought him 
to the channel of Detroit, at the other end of which, 
near Lake St Clair, he found the fort bearing~ that name. 
He inclined to the opinion of those who reg~arded this 
as the most beautiful and fruitful part of all Canada. 
A French settlement had been begun there fifteen years 
before, but various untoward circumstances had reduced 
it almost to nothing. He proceeded thence to Michilli-
mal{inac, near the adjoining extremities of the great 
lakes Huron, Superior, and Micl1igan. Like the others, 
it was a mere fort surrounded by an Indian village. 
On the whole, it appears that, above Montreal, there was 
nothing at this time which could be called a colony.t 
The repose procured for Canada by the treaty of 
Utrecht was follo,v·ed by a long continuance of pros-
perity. Vaudreuil, till his death in 1725, administered 
her affairs with judgment and activity ; and under him 
cultivation was greatly extended. To remedy the want 
of hands, he proposed sending out annually 150 con-
victs, of the class usually condemned to the galleys. 
This governor was succeeded by tl1e Chevalier de 
Beauharnois, who continued in po"rer twenty years. 
This long period seems to have been diligently em-
ployed in promoting the interests of the colony, and was 
*Charlevoix, Journal, vol. i. pp. 293-297, 312-316, 341. 
t Ibid. vol. ii. p. 3-7. 
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productive of a remarkable improvement. The range of 
cultivated farms was extended along tl1e whole shore 
from Quebec to ·Montreal, and ev·en several of the ti·i ... 
butary streams. As the French Canadians studiously 
sougl1t a river-frontage, they were content with lots in-
cluding only a small portion of this, with extensive back-
ground. The proportion, in some degree fixed by sta-
tute, was an acre and a half in front, with an extent of 
forty behind. In the course of this period, too, the 
settlement at Detroit, which Charlevoix had found in 
such a languishing state, was raised to so1ne consequence. 
The French, likewise, during this interval, appear to 
have entirely overcome that rooted enmity so long 
cherished by tl1e great Indian tribes. Their pliant and 
cou1:teous manners, their frequent intermarriages, and 
in some instances an actual adoption of the habits of 
savag·e life, rendered them better fitted than tl1e English 
to secure the confidence of this savage race. Instead. of 
having to dread them as allies of Britai11, they could 
usually, when occasion required, employ then1. as for-
midable, or, at least, harassing enemies to her. By their 
aid, and by the erection in con1manding positions of tl1e 
forts of Crown Point and Ticonderago, they kept the rival 
colonies in perpetual alarm. The struggles, l1owever, 
carried on during almost the first half of the eighteenth 
century were chiefly confined to Nova Scotia, unde:r 
whicl1 head they will be narrated. Canada enjoyed a 
happy exemption from those eventful vicissitudes which 
form the materials of history. 
An equally favourable change took place in respect 
to the fur-trade, which had shown so great a preference 
of the English market. A more liberal and equitable 
system appears to have been adopted ; and a large an-
nual fair, opened at Montreal under judicious regula- I 
tions, became the general centre of this traffic. Even the 
Indians in the back settlements of New York brought 
their furs thither, rather than to the capital of that state.~ 
• M'Gregor's British America, vol. ii. p. 37 4. Burke's Account 
of the European Settlements in America {2 vols 8vo, London, 
1808), vol. ii. pp. 42, 43. 
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M. de Beauharnois was followed in office by a rapid 
succession of governors, each holding sway for an ex-
tremely sl1ort period incompatible with any steady syste1n 
of administration. Tl1e Count de la Galissoniere, thol1gh 
a nobleman of great acquirements, ruled only a year, 
being superseded in 17 46 by M. de la J onquiere, wl1o took 
an active part in tl1e war for the reduction of Nova 
Scotia. After a temporary occupation of power by the 
Baro11 de Longueuil, the Marquis du Quesne, in 17 52, 
"\vent out as governor-general. This officer appears to 
have carried on more openly than ever the system of en-
CJ.~oaching upon the British colonies ; and tl1e fort bear-
ing his name was erected within the confines of Virg~in.ia. 
So g~reat an alarm indeed spread throug~h our settle-
ments, that a general convention was held at Albany, 
wl1en a plan of co111mon defence, proposed by the 
celebrated Dr Franklin, was approved, but, from dif-
ferent causes, never carried into effect. A census tal{en 
of the colony in 17 53, is said by Raynal to have shown 
a population of91,000; but, from the number afterwards 
found by the English, this appears to be somewhat ex-
aggerated. Tl1e finances were, however, involved in consi-
derable disorder. The expenditure, whicl1 i111729 did not-
exceed 400,000 francs, had risen i11 17 50 to 2,100,000 
livres; in 1758 it was 27,900,000; but tl1is last, we may 
observe, was a period of general war, of which North 
America became one of the principal theatres. The 
co11duct of Bigot the intendant-was lot1dly co1nplained 
of, and proved indeed to have been most fraudulent, l1is 
defalcations amounting to £400,000 sterling. In 1755, 
Du Quesne was succeeded by De V audreuil Cavagnal. * 
• ~~1 'Gregor, vol. ii. p. 37 5-381. Raynal, Histoire Philosopl1ique 
et Politique des Etablissements et du Commerce des Europeens 
dans les deux In des ( 4 vols 4to, Geneva, 1780 ), vol. i v. pp. 125, 137. 
Hawkins' Picture ofQuebec (l8mo, Quebec 18a4), pp. ~16, 317. · 
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CHAPTER IV. 
History of~ Canada under the British. 
War between Great Britain and France-Advantages gained by 
the latter-Expedition against Canada under Wolfe-His first 
Repulse-Lands a second Time-Victory-Death-Conquest of 
. Canada-State of the Population-Their good Treatment-Re-
fuse to join the Rebellion by the United Colonies-The latter 
invade Canada-Siege of Quebec-Repulse and Death of Mont-
gomery-Americans driven out of Canada-A Constitution grant-
ed-Division into Upper and Lower-Rise of Internal Dissen-
sion-War with the United States-Advantages gained by Britain 
on the western Frontier-On the Niagara, &:c.-The Arneri-
cans take York (Toronto) and Fort George-Obliged to retreat-
Tlleir Successes in the West-Fruitless Attempt on Montreal-
Events on the Niagara Frontier-Large Reinforcements from 
England-f"ailure of Sir George Prevost-Peace-Discontents 
of the Assembly-Administration of the Duke of Richmond-
Earl of Dalhousie-Sir James Kempt-Lord Aylmer-lncreased 
Discontent-Commission of Inquiry-Earl of Uosford-Assem-
bly still refuse Supplies-Resolutions of the British Parliament-
Disturbances in Canada-Insurrection-Suppressed-Political 
Movements in Upper Canada-Sir Francis Head Governor-
Rising and Defeat of Mackenzie-Aggressions from the_ United 
States-Conduct of their Government-Mission of the Earl of 
Durham-Recent Events. 
WE now approach the most memorable period in the his-
tory of Canada, when its dominion was fii1allytrar1sferred 
from France to a I~ival power. As the events of this 
contest, however, tl1ough extremely memorable, form a 
portion of general histot-.y, and are familiar to many 
1-.eaders, we sl1all here content ourselves with a rapid 
sun1mary of them. 
The great war which broke out in 1755 opened in a 
man11el~ most unfavotlrt\ble to tl1e British arms. Gene-
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ral Braddock, who marched from New York against 
Canada, having neglected the precautions necessary in 
such a country, was completely surprised by a com-
bined force of French and Indians. He himself being 
killed, only part of the army was saved by the skill 
and intrepidity of Colonel (afterwards General) Wash-
ington, wl1o on that occasion distinguished himself for 
the first time. His troops being afterwards joined to the 
provincial force under Generals Shirley and Johnson, 
repulsed near Lake George an attack made by a large 
body of the enemy under Baron Dieskau. Johnson 
having acquitted himself with great ability, and received 
several 'vour1ds, was rewarded witl1 the honour of 
knightl1ood, and was long much esteemed in Ameri-
can warfare.* But in the two following years the 
enemy, headed by the gallant Marquis de Montcalm, 
obtained a series of successes, termi11ating in t.he reduc-
tion of the importa11t forts called Oswego and William 
Henry. This last trit1mph was stained with the barbar-
ous murder, by the Indians, of fifteen hundred English 
prisoners; which Montcalm, thougl1 it sl1ould seem un .. 
justly, was accusecl of sanctioning. These disasters, 
joined to the failure of Byng at Minorca, a11d other abor-
tive expeditio11s, deeply depressed tl1e spirit of the nation, 
and seemed to si11k their I"eplltation i11 ar111s lower than 
at any former pe1·iod. Yet the courage of the British lion 
was soon afterwai,.ds roused : the public voice called to 
the helm of affairs William Pitt, tl1e greatest statesman 
then living, and who was destined to raise her name to 
a pitch of glory before unrivalled. 
It was one of the mai11 objects of Pitt's policy to 
obtain possession of tl1e French territories in America, 
and to for1n tl1em, together witl1 tl1e British colonies, 
into one vast range of dominion. He chose as his chief 
instrun1ent Wolfe, a yot1ng man without family or par-
liamentary i11terest, or even any established character as 
a commander. He had served only in subordinate situa-
* llawkins, pp. 318, 319. Bouchette, vol. i. p. 440. 
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tions ; yet the minister, with intuitive sagacity, saw in 
him the man best fitted to lead British troops to victory.* 
In the expedition against Louisburg, ill 1758, the most 
active though not the highest post was assigned to him, 
and, throug~h his exertions chiefly, that main bulwark 
of French America fell. After the great nan1e thus 
earned, there could no longer be a11y objection to in-
vesting him with the chief command. 
In 1759 preparations were made on a great scale for 
the conquest of Canada ; comprising twenty sail of the 
line, with smaller vessels and transports, having on 
board 8000 veteran troops. These were placed under 
the direction of Wolfe, who was allowed the choice of 
all his officers. After a prosperous voyage the armament, 
on the 26th June, arrived off the Isle of Orleans. Quebec. 
was defended by the Marquis de Montcalm, having under 
his command 13,000 111en, of whom indeed only 2000 were 
regular troops, the rest being Canadian militia, with a 
few Indians. The attack havir1g been lo11g foreseen, full 
time was given him to entrench a11d strengthen his posi-
tion. An attempt was first made to destroy the British 
fleet by fire-ships ; but these 'vere ca·ught with grap-
pling irons, towed aside, and allowed to burn out without 
doing a11y injury. Brigadier-general Monckton then oc-
cupied Point Levi, opposite to the capital, wl1ich was 
thence bombarded with vigour ; but, though a n·umber of 
houses were destroyed, the defences remained almost 
uninjured. The place tl1erefore could only be carried 
by stoi·ming the entrenchments which the French had 
thrown up in front of it. This bold measure Wolfe re-; 
solved to adopt, and on the 31st July he effected a land-: 
ing. Tl1e boats, however, had met with an accidental 
delay ; the grenadiers, it is said, rushed forward with 
too blind and impetuous a valour ; Montcalm, strongly 
posted between Quebec and Montmorenci, poured in 
upon them a destructive fire; the I11dian rifle told with 
fatal effect ; and tl1e assailants were finally 111epulsed 
with tl1e loss of 182 killed and 650 wounded. 
·---- ---- -----·-· --------------
* Enticl('s History of the late War,·vol. iv. p. 91. 
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· Wolfe felt this disappointment so deeply that his 
delicate frame was thrown into a violent fever ; and in 
a despatch to Mr Pitt he afterwards expressed the ap-
prehensions under which he laboured. Tl1e fleet, l1is 
strongest arm, could not act against the wall of rock 
on which Quebec is seated ; and with his weal{ened 
force he had to storn1 fortified positions defended by 
troops more nun1erous than his own. As soon, how-
ever, as his health perinitted, he called a council of 
war, desired the general officers to consult together ; and, 
it is said, proposed to them a second attack on the French 
lines, avoiding~ the errors 'vhich had led to the failure 
of the first. They were decidedly of opinion that this 
was inexpedient ; but on the sug~gestion, as is now 
believed, of Brigadier-general Townsend the second 
in command, they proposed to attempt a point on the 
other side of Q11ebec, where the enemy were yet 
unprepared, and whence they migl1t gain the Heig,hts 
of Abrahan1 which overlooked the city. Wolfe assent-
ed, and applied all his powers to the accon1plishment 
of this plan. Such active demonstrations were made 
against Montcalm's original position, that he believed it 
still the main object; and though he observed detach-
me11ts moving up the river, merely sent De Bougainville 
with 2000 n1en to Cape Rouge, a position too distant, 
being nine miles above Quebec. On the night of the 12th 
September, in deep silence, the troops were embarked 
and conveyed in t'vo divisions to the place now na1ned 
Wolfe's Cove. The precipice here was so steep, tl1at 
even tl1e g~eneral for a moment doubted the possibility 
of scaling~ it; but Fraser's Hig~Illanders, grasping~ the 
bushes wl1ich grew on its face, soon reached the 
su111mi.t, and in a short time he l1ad his whole army 
drawn tlp in regula.r order on the plains above. Mont-
calm, strucl~ by this unexpected intellige11ce, at once 
concluded that, u11less the English could be driven· 
from this position, Q11ebec was lost ; and, l1oping pro-
bably that only ·a detachment l1ad yet reached it, 
pusl1ed forward at once to the attack. About 1500 light 
2 
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infantry and Indians arrived first, and began a desultor~y· 
fire fron1 an1ong the bushes ; but the British reservecl 
tl1eir shot for the main body, "\\:rhich was seen advancing, 
·behind. They came forward in good order, and colll-
menced a brisk attack ; ~ret no g'eneral fire 'vas openecl 
in return till they were within forty yards, 'vhen it , 
could be follo\\1"ed tlp by the bayonet. The first volley 
was decisi,re ; Wolfe and Montcalin both fell almost 
at the same moment ; the French instantly gave way 
in every quarter; and repeated charges, in which tl1e 
ilighla11d broadsword "\tvas powerfully wielded, soo11 
coi11pleted the victory. As soon as Wolfe received his 
1nortal wo·und, he said, ''Support me! let not my brave 
soldiers see 1ne drop.'' l-Ie was carried to some distance 
in the rear,-and hearing the cr~y· ''They run!'' he asked 
'' Who run ~'' Being told '' The enemy,'' he gave some 
short directions, and then said : '' Now, God be praised, 
I die happy!'' We cannot forbear quoting tl1e si1nple 
and feeling observations of General Townsend respect-
ing his heroic friend, whose fate threw so affecting a 
lustre on this men1orable victory : '' I am not ashamecl 
to own to yotl, that 111y heart does not exult in the 
nJ.idst of this success. I have lost but a friend in Gene-
ral Wolfe ; our country has lost a sure support and a per-
petual honotlr. If the world were sensible at l1ow dear 
a price we have purchased Quebec in his death, it would 
da1np the public joy. Ot1r best consolation is, that 
Providence seemed not to promise that he should remai11 
lo11g among us. He was himself se11sible of the weakness 
of his constitution, and determined to crowd into a fe,,,. 
years actions that would have adorned length of life.'' 
The battle had scarcely closed when De Bougainville 
appeared in the rear, bt1t on seeir1g the fortune of tl1e 
day, immediately retreated. On the 17th a flag of trliCe 
came out, and on the 18th a capitulation was concludecl 
011 honourable ter111s to tl1e French, who were not made 
prisoners, but conveyed home to their native country.~ 
* J~ntick's 1-Iistory of tl1e late War, vo1. iv. p. 85-118. Haw .. 
kins' Picture of Quebec, pp. 331, 35g, 373, 374. 
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Canada was not yet conquered. General Amherst, 
indeed, marching from New York with a large force, 
had reduced the strong posts of Ticonderag~o and ~rown 
Point ; while General Prideaux, aided b)r Sir William 
Johnson with a body of Indians, had taken Nia-
gara. But the winter arrested their farther advance; 
and General de Levi, who l1ad assembled at Montreal 
upwards of 10;000 men, conceived the design of recap-
turing~ Quebec in the spring, before it could obtain suc-
cours, either by sea or land. Bei11g baffled in l1is projects 
to carry it by a coup de main, l1e la11ded his army on 
the 27th April 1760, advanced to tl1e l1eights of Abra-
ham, and prepared to carry on a regular sieg~e. General 
Murray had been left witl1 a garrison of 6000 n1en ; but 
a severe attack of scurvy had !"educed to half that num-
ber those who were capable of bearing arms. This offi-
cer, dreading that the place was unfit to stand a siege, 
and hoping n1uch from the bravery of l1is troops, attacke~ 
tl1e enemy on the 28th April at Sillery ; but, being 
overpowered by superior nun1bers, he was defeated with 
great loss. If g·uilty here of any rashness, he atoned for 
it by the activity with which he placed Quebec in a state 
of defence, and held out the town till the 15th May, when 
a fleet, u11der Admiral Swanton, arrived and raised the , 
siege. The French army then concentrated itself in 
Montreal, wl1ere the Marquis de V audreuil1nade an at-
tempt to maintain his ground ; but bein~g enclosed by the 
forces und.er General An1herst, and by tl1ose from Que-
bec and Niagara, he found himself obliged, on the 8tl1 
September 1760, to sign a capitulation, by which that city 
and the whole of Canada were transferred to British 
dominion. He obtained liberal stipulations for the g~ood 
treatment of the inhabitants, and particularly the free 
exercise of the Catholic faith, and the preservation of 
tl1e property belonging to the religious communities. He 
even demanded that the bishop should continue to be ap-
pointed by the French monarch, but this was of course , 
refused.* The possession of Canada, as well as of all 
• Hawkins, p. 410-413. Entick, vol. iv. pp. 473, 474. 
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the adjoining countries, was confirn1ed to Britain by 
the peace of Paris, signed on the lOth Jj-,ebruary 1763. 
The population at the time of tl1e conquest 'vas stated 
by Governor Murray to amount to 69,275,·consisting 
mostly of ct1ltivators, a frugal;.· industrious, and moral 
race; witl1 a noblesse, also very pool~, but much t·e-
spected among them. The Indians converted to Catho-
licism were estimated at 7 400. ~ The inhabitants were 
involved in great calamity by the refusal of the 
.Frencl1 government to pay tl1e bills drawn and tl1e 
paper currency issued by M. Big~ot, tl1e late intend-
ant, already mentioned as l1aving been guilty of most 
extensive peculation. The gross sum is stated by Raynal 
at 80,000,000 of livres ( £3,333,000 sterling); but, con-
sidering the s1nall number and poverty of the people, 
\Ve cannot help suspecting it to be n1uch exag·gerated. 
It is said tl1at tl1e clai1ns were, on g~rounds of equity, 
reduced to 38,000,000 ; though, according to ::M'Gregor, 
no more was received in return for them than £250 .. 000 
" in money, and £125,000 in bonds, which never became 
effective. t 
The terms in favo11r of the French 1·esidents were 
faithfully, and even liberally, fulfilled by 011r g·overn-
ment. All offices, however, were conferred on British 
subjects, who then consisted only of militar)r n1en, with 
not quite 500 petty traders, many of wl1om were ill 
fitted for so important a situation. They showed a bigoted 
spirit, and an offensive contempt of the old inl1abitants, 
including even their class of nobles. General Murray, 
notwithstanding, strenuously protected the latter, with-
out regard to repeated complaints made against him to 
the ministry at ho1ne ; and by this impartial co11dt1ct 
he gained their confidence in a degree which beca111e 
conspict1ous on occasion of the great 1,.evolt of the 
United Colonies. During tl1at 1110111entous period, 
though pressingly invited to assist the latter, the 
Canadians never swerved fro1n their allegiar1ce. Witl1 
• M'(;regor, vol. ii. p. 382. 
t Raynal, vol. v. p. 230. M'Gregor, vol. ii. p. 381. 
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, a view to conciliate them, the '' Quebec Act,'' passed i11 
177 4, chang·ed the English civil law, wl1ich had been 
at first introduced, for the ancient system called the cou-
t11m.e de Pa·ris. Tl1e French language was also directed 
to be employed in tl1e law-courts, and other changes 
n1ade 'vith tl1e view of g·ratifying that nation. These 
c·oncessions did not, however, give universal satisfaction, 
eEpecially as they were not attended with any grant of 
a 11ational representation. 
The An1ericans, finding all tl1eir proposals rejected, 
detern1ined to view Canada as a hostile country. Tl1ey 
observed tl1at the British, almost entirely occllpied in 
the atten1pt to pllt down the insurrection, l1ad left this 
country very slightly defended. In September 177 5 
two expeditions were fitted out, which were distin-
gllished by tragical events, as well as by the brilliant 
and I"omantic valour of their chiefs. While tl1e mai11 
l)ody, under Montgon1ery, n1arched by Lake Cl1amplain 
ll]?Oll Montreal, Arnold, with 1100 Inen, sailed up the 
Kennebeck, and proceed~d tl1roug~h the vast forest that 
stretches betwee11 it and tl1e St Lawrence, hoping to sur-
l)rise Quebec. The Sllfferings of tl1e party were extreme, 
l>eing oblig~ed to eat dogs' flesh and the leatl1er of their 
cartouch-boxes. Yet tl1ey arrived, on the 9th N ovem-
ber, at Point Levi, witl1ot1t any alarm l1aving reacl1ed 
tl1e capital ; btlt all the shipping had fortunately been 
rc111oved from tl1at side. Arnold was tl1us unable to 
cross, and i11 t"' ... enty-four hours the inhabitants were 
apprized of the dang·er. 011 the 14th that active officer 
contrived to })ass tl1e river and occupy the heights of 
Abraham, though his force 'vas too s1nall for active 
111ovements, till joined by Montgomery. This com-
111ander sent forward a reconnoitring party under 
Colonel Etha11 Allen, wl1o made a brave but rash at-
teinpt 011 Montreal, i11 '",.hicl1 l1e was taken with his 
pai~ty, and afterwards sent in irons to England. Mont-
g·onlery, however, having reduced the posts of St Jol1n 
an.d Chambly and n1ade prisoners of their garrisons, 
\vl1ich inclt1ded a large proportion of tl1e regt1lar force 
·. 
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in Canada, that city was quite unable to resist ; and 
General Carleton, the g~ove~~nor, with difficulty es-
caped in a boat witl1 muffled paddles. The Ameri-
can leader tl1en advanced upon Quebec, and took the 
command of the united force. Carleton had under 
arms only 1800 men, of whom not 1nore than seventy 
\vere regulars; 230 of Fraser's Highlanders, who had 
settled in the countr~·y .. , were re-embodied under Colonel 
M'Lean; the rest '\ivere British and Canadian militia, 
seamen, and others. The summons to surrender, how-
ever, was at once rejected; and Montg~omery, after 
pushing the siege during the month of December 
witl1out any prospect of success, deter1nined to carry 
the place by a nigl1t-assault. On the 31st, two storin-
ing parties were for1ned,-one under l1imself and the 
other under Arnold. They were to advance from op-
posite sides, and meet at the foot of Mou11tain Street, 
tl1en force Prescott Gate, and reach the upper town. 
The first battery encountered by Montgo1nery was de-
fended chiefly by a party of Canadian militia, witl1 
nine Britisl1 seamen to work tl1e guns. Having re-
ceived son1e previous notice, tl1ey were on the watcl1; 
and, abollt daybreak, saw an1id the snow a body of 
troops in full marcl1 from Wolfe's Cove. Orders were 
given to make no n1ovement ; and the enen1y having 
halted at tl1e distance of fifty yards, sent forward an 
officer to reconnoitre, who found every thing perfectly 
still. On l1is retur11 tl1e An1ericans rushed forward in 
double quick time to the attack. When they 'vere 
close to the spot, Captain Barnsfare, at the critical mo-
ment, gave the sigr1al for a g~eneral discharge of guns 
and musketry. It told with tlnexpected and fatal effect; 
for, among many others, Montgon1ery himself, tl1e g~al­
lant chief, fell, to rise no 1nore. The troops, on wit-
nessing this disaster, made a precipitate retreat.* 
* This event has been very variously related. Hinton (History 
and Topography of the United States, 2 vols 4to, London, 1834, 
vol. i . 336) even represents it as a mere casual fire by whicl1 
Montgomery was killed; but we have followed Hawkins, whose 
narrative appears to be the result of very careful researcl1. 
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Meantin1e Arnold, from the op})Osite side, pusl1ed on 
l1is attack with desperate resolution. · In assat1lting 
the first barrier, he received a severe wound in the leg, 
\vhicll oblig·ed hin1 to quit tl1e field. But his party, led 
on by Captain Morg·an, carried tl1e post, and pushed 
011 to a second. Here, however, their efforts were vain ; 
and General Carleton having sent a detachment upon 
their rear, tl1ey were surrou11ded, and finally, to the 
11umber of 426, obliged to Stlrrender. Neither of the 
parties thus reached ·the 111ain point of attack at Prescott 
Gate, wl1ere the governor vvas stationed, with the deter-
mination to maintain it to the last extremity. 
The British were not yet aware of all the results of 
the contest. As soon as tl1e retreat of tl1e first party · 
was ascertained, they 'vent out and collected, from 
under, the snow whicl1 had already covered them, 
thirteen bodies. The surmise soon arose that one of 
them was that of tl1e co1nmander ; yet some hours 
elapsed before an officer of Arnold's division identi-
fied him, witl1 tl1e dee1)est expressions of admiration 
a11d regret. Montgo1nery, a gentleman of good family 
in tl1e north of Ireland, had served tinder Wolfe, but 
having after,vards formed a matrimonial connexion in 
America, l1e had adopted with entl111Siasm the cause 
of the' United States as that of liberty. His military 
character, joined to l1is private virtues, inspired general 
esteen1, and has secured to hin1 a place on the roll of 
noble and gallant cl1iefs who fell beneatl1 ti1e walls of 
Quebec. 
_ Arnold ·succeeded to tl1e con1mand, and attempted 
still to maintain his ground ; but tl1e dispirited state of 
his men, still 111ore than l1is actt1al loss, rendered him 
unable to keep up more than an imperfect blockade, at 
tl1e distance of three miles. In Aprili776, l1is place was 
taken by General Wooster, who brought a reinforcen1ent., 
ttnd made some fresh attempts, but without success. 
Early in May several vessels arrived fron1 England with 
troops and supplies, on wl1ich ti1e enemy raised the siege, 
and fell back upon Montreal. Thence they were driven 
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from post to post, till, on 18th June, they fi11ally eva-
cuated tl1e province, on whicl1 they never 1nade any 
farther attempt.~ 
This long war tern1inated, in 1783, by tl1e indepen-
dence of all the colonies which had united against 
Britain. Tl1e isstle, unfavourable or at least n1ortify-
ing to the mother country, was attended with consider-
able advantages to Canada ; for a large body of loyalists, 
expatriated 011 account . of their political principles, 
sougl1t refuge in l1er territory. They received liberal 
grants of land, and laid the foundation of that pros-
perity which l1as since so eminentl)r disti11guisl1ed the 
• 
upper province. .. 
The country contint1ed for some years in a state of pro-
gressive advancement, being only agitated by the desire, 
sometimes strongly expressed, of obtaining a representa-
tive government. In 1790 Mr Pitt determined to grant 
this boon on a basis as nearly as possible resembling 
that of the British Constitt1tion. As a prelin1inary, it 
was resolved to divide Canada into two governments, 
· Upper and Lo,ver : and it is somewl1at remarlrable· 
that this arrangement, so n1ucl1 deprecated by the 
present loyalist party, oi·ig~inated with the minister, 
who carried it tlirough i11 the face of strong opposi-
tion from Fox and otl1er Whig~ members. He con-
sidered that the attempt to unite two classes of 
population, so different i11 origin, lang·uage, and man-
ners, would inevitably lead to disunion and dissension ; 
while they argued, that this union ,;vould afford the 
best means of l1a1~nonizing the111 ir1to one social system. 
Another question arose with regard to the co11stitution 
of the legislative council. Mr Pitt proposed to forn1 it 
of an hereditary noblesse, to be created for the purpose, 
and to include the more respectable among the Frencl1 
seigneurs. Mr Fox recomn1ended a representative 
council, or, in default of this, 011e composed of members 
chosen by the king~ for life. This last suggestion, tl1ough 
* Hawkins' Picture of Quebec, pp. 424-434, 438. Hinton, vol. i. 
p. 344. 
• 
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11ot at first well received by the premier, was tl1e plan 
· t1ltin1ately adopted. 
ThefirstHouseofAssembly,consisting~ offiftymembers, 
was opened in 1792 by Lieuter1ant-g~overnor Clarke. Their 
proceedings were for some time of no great i1nportance. 
In 1797 Lord Dorchester, who l1ad been gover11or since 
1786, was succeeded by General Prescott. Loud con1-
l)lai11ts were soon afterwardsmaderespecti11g tl1e g1ranting 
of lands, the Board for tl1at purpose having a.ppropriated 
larg~e districts to themselves, and thereby obstructed tl1e 
g·eneral settlement of the country. In 1800 Sir Robert 
S. Milnes was appointed lieutenant-governor. I11 1803 
a decision of the Chief Justice of Montreal declared 
slavery inconsistent with the laws of the country, and 
tl1e few individuals in that conditio11 received a grant of 
freedom. In 1807, apprehensions being felt of war with 
America, Sir J an1es Craig, an officer of distinction, was 
• sent out to superintend the affairs of the colony. 
About tl1is time began those internal dissensions 
which have si11ce so generally agitated the colony. 
Tl1e Hollse of Assembly, tl1ougl1 meeting reg·ularlJr, do 
not seen1 previously to have aimed at the exercise of 
any high powers, or to l1ave obstructed the governor in 
the discretionary exercise of his authority. But at tl1is 
epoch they appear to l1ave formed the design of render-
ing tl1emselves independent, and eve11 of controlling the 
exectltive. Witl1 the former view they dema11ded that 
tl1e judg~es sl1ould be expelled from-their body, as being 
dependent upon and remo,rable by government. To gain 
tl1e latter object, they offered to defray from the fu11ds of 
ti1e colony ti1e wl1ole expe11se of ti1e civil adn1inistration. 
Altl1ough this was a boon, and u11asked for, yet on ac-
count of its apprehended purpose it was repelled witl1 
indignation, and tl1e Assembly soon afterwards dissolved. 
The novel exercise of a free press bJr a newspaper called 
'' the Ca11adian,'' in attacking the measures of govern-
ment, was severely checked; the printer was sent to 
prison, and all his materials destroyed. Six n1dividuals 
were also taken into custody, thoug-l1 never brought to 
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trial. These proceedings gave to thiR period the appella-
tion of the '' Reign of Terror.'' * 
In 1811 a new Assembly was called, which did not sho\V 
itself more con1pliant. In the autuinn of that year, how-
ever, Sir George Prevost, a more popular governor, as-
sumed the reins of administration ; and circumstances 
soon after occurred which induced tl1e Canadians to sus-
pend their con1plaints, and to 1nake displays of loyalty 
as ardent as if they had never been dissatisfied. 
The wai) comn1enced by tl1e United States against 
Britain in 1812 produced a formidable crisis in the 
history of Canada, especially of tl1e upper province. 
It is not proposed to enter into any discussion of 
the grounds or merits of the hostile resolution adopted 
by Congress. Doubtless, however, as Britain then stood, 
with her whole disposable force engaged against Na-
poleon, they caleulated with full confidence on obtain-
ing possession of the Canadas, and, indeed, of all Bri-
tish America. Dr Eustis, secretary at war, said in Con-
gress, '' We can take the Canadas witl1out soldiers : we 
have only to send officers into the provinces ; and tl1e 
people, disaffected to,vards their ow11 government, will 
rally round our standard.'' Mr Clay added, '' It is 
bsurd to suppose we shall not succeed in 011r enter-
prise against th.e enemy's provinces. We have the 
Canadas as n1uch under our com1nand as Great Britain 
has the ocean.-We 111ust take the continent from 
the1n. I wisl1 never to see a peace till we do.''t A simi-
lar impression prevailed in the colonjritself, defended then 
by only 4500 troops, of wl1om not n1ore tl1an 1450 'vere 
in the upper province, tl1oug·h the most exposed, and pre-
senting the most extended frontier. Not a few were in-
clined on the first alarn1 to pack ttp a11d quit the coun-
try ; but Sir George Prevost, seconded by the majority 
* Bouchette, vol. i. pp. 443, 445. l\l'Gregor, vol. ii. p. 391. 
Roebuck on Existing Difficulties in the Administration of the 
Canadas (London, 18;36), p. 6. 
t James' Military Occurrences of tl1e late War (2 vols 8vo, 
London, 1818), vol. i. p. 77. ' 
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of the inhabitants, adopted a more spirited resolution. 
The militia were called out ; Quebec was garrisoned by 
the citizens ; and the frontier placed in a state of de-
fence.* 
The States, though tl1ey had plunged into hostilities so 
eagerly and with such sanguine anticipations, were by 
no means in a forward state of preparation. Few of 
the officers who had distinguished themselves in the 
war of independence survived the lapse of nearly 
thirty years. t General Hull, however, one of these 
veterans, was sent with a force of 2500 men to open 
the campaign on the western frontier of Upper Canada. 
On the 5th of July 1812 he arrived at Detroit, and on the 
12th crossed tl1e river and took possession of Sandwich, 
whence he issued a proclamation inviting the colonists 
to join him, or at least to remain neutral. He an-
nounced that no quarter wot1ld be given to a white 
man fig·hting by the side of an Indian, tl1ough this is 
said never to have been acted tlpon. Having no car1non 
mounted, he did not tl1ink it practicable to attack Fort 
Malden, which covered An1herstburg, V\rhere Lieute-
nant-c.olonel St George with l1is small force was posted. 
Hull, however, pushed forward detachments into the 
country, which gai11ed some advantages and induced 
a fevv· of the inl1abita11ts to join the1n. But his prospects 
were soon clouded. Captain Roberts, with a sn1all de-
tachment, had early reduced the Fort of Michillimaki-
nac, whicl1 ''opened upon him the 11orthern hive of 
Indians.'' Almost the whole of that t·ace, indignant at 
the encroachments of the Americans upon their territory, 
eagerly espoused the British cause, and poured in from 
every quarter to support it. Meantime General Brock, 
having embarked all the troops that could be spared 
from the Niagara frontier, arrived on tl1e 12th August at 
Amherstburg, where he mustered about 330 regulars, 
• Montgomery Martin's I-Iistory of the British Colonies ( 5 
vols 8vo, London, 1834), vo]. iii. p. 1f 8. 
t Carey and Lea, Geography, &c. of America (8vo, London, 
1823), p. 59. 
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400 militia, and 600 Indians. Hull, whose force, weak-
ened by sickness and by sending away t'vo detachments, 
is said not to have exceeded 800 effective men, retreated 
across the river, withdrawing ti1e cannon prepared for 
the siege of An1herstburg, and shut hin1self up in 
Detroit. General Brocl{ instantly crossed, advanced 
upon ti1e for·t, and prepared for an in1n1ediate assault; 
but a white flag tl1en appeared fro1n the walls, and a 
capitulation was quickly signed, by which the wl1ole 
American force, including the detachments, were Sllr ... 
rendered prisoners of war. Tl1e Canadian citizens, who 
l1ad despondingly anticipated speedy conquest, were not 
a little su1·prised to see in less than three months the 
\\rhole army destined for that object marched i11 as cap-
tives. Loud con1plaints were made by the A1nericans 
against the co11duct of Hull, who was afterwards tried 
and conde1nned to be shot, though spared on account of 
.his age and forn1er services.* 
'fhe Americans n1ade great efforts to obtain a more 
fortunate result on the Niagara fro11tier. Though the 
New England States, disapproving of the war, withl1eld 
their militia, yet early in Septe1nber more tl1an 6000 
men were brought to the banks of the river, with the 
view of crossing it and penetrating into Canada. They 
.were encouraged by the exploit of two row-boats, whicl1 
captured the same number of British gun-brigs 'vith valu-
able cargoes as they were passing Fort Erie. Tl1e troops 
are represented a·s filled with enthttsiastic confidence, 
urging and almost compelling General Van Rensselaer, 
their com1nander, to con1mence active operations. Ac-
cordingly, after one abortive attempt he succeeded, on 
the morning of 13tll October, in pushing across to Queen-
ston a detachment wl1ich, being "rell reinforced, gained 
possession of the heights. General Brocl{ havi11g come 
up, resolved to check their progress, but 1naking his ad-
vance with too small a force he was repulsed and killed, 
• James, vol. i. pp. 56-58, 374.i17fi, 72, 73. Martin, vol. iii. p. 
lR9. Brackenridge's History of the late War (l2mo, 6tl1 edi ion, 
, Philadelphia, lU36), p. 32-·41 • 
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closing his brilliant career by a glorious deatl1. Van 
Rensselaer, however, complains tl1at when he returned 
to the other side, the heroes, who the day before had 
boasted so loudly, having now witnessed an actual en-
gagement, thougl1 a successful one, were seized with such 
a panic that neither commands nor threats could induce · 
one of them to enter the boats. Meanti1ne General 
Sheaffe, having brought up the main force of the Britisl1 
from Fort George, and being joined by a body of lil-
dians, with a detachment from ChippeV\ray, attacked 
the e11e1ny ; and, after a sl1arp contest of l1alf an hour, 
compelled the .whole, amounting to above 900, to sur-
rencler at discretion ... * 
The Americans made yet anotl1er attempt to retrieve 
this unfortunate campaig·n. General Sn1yth, wl1o suc-
ceeded Van Rensselaer, had assembled on tlte 27th 
N ove1nber 4500 men in the vicinity of Black Rock. 
Early on the following morning, two detacl1n1ents suc-
ceeded in crossing, and after a long and confused fight 
in the dark, drove in with loss the British outposts; but 
wl1en day broke, and Lieutenant-colonel Bisshopp had 
collected about 600 regulars and 1nilitia, they hastily re-
tired to the other side, leavi11g a party of thirty to fall . 
into the hands of the Englisl1. Another division began 
to cross ; b11t so1ne rounds of musketry and artillery in-
duced them to return. In the course of the day, after 
a vain summons to surrender Fort Erie, nearly half the 
force was embarked ; thoug·h in the afternoon the post-
ponement of the enterprise was announced. After several 
days of uncertain councils, it was fi11ally decided that tl1e 
expedition should be abandoned for the season. The 
troops are said to have displayed the fiercest indignation, 
threatening even the person of their commander, whom 
they named General Van Bladder ; but whether their 
courage would have been equally CO!J.Spicuous in the 
hOllr of trial their former conduct leaves SOUle room to 
question.t 
* James, vol. i. pp. 81, 376, 377, 382~384. Brackenridge, P· 65-69 • 
.. r Ibid. pp. 110-1~0, 38cl, 389. 
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Tl1e severity of the season caused a suspension of 
operations scarcely interrupted unless by an attack on 
Ogdensburg by Captai11 lVI'Donnell, who, crossing the 
St Lawrence on the ice, drove out the garrison, and ob-
tained possession of eleven pieces of cannon and a consi-
derable quantity of stores. TI1e Americans n1eantime 
were making extraordinary exertions to open the new 
campaign under better auspices. At Sackett's Harbour, 
on the southern shore of Ontario, a naval armament 
~'ras equipped, which gave them for some time the con-
trol of that fine lake. A large force had been assem-
l)led and placed under a new commander, General Dear-
. born. The plan of this carr1paign vras limited to the con-
quest of Upper Canada, the achieven1ent of "rl1ich, as 
that country was defended by only 2100 troops, 'vas 
considered beyond the reach of chance. On the 25th 
Aprill813, the g·eneral with Commodore Chauncey em-
barked about 2000 men, and sailed to York (Toronto), 
the rising capital of the province. It was then very ill 
prepared for resista11ce, scarcely at all fortified, and 
defended by General Sheaffe with only ahotlt 600 men. 
On the morning of the 27th they reached the place and 
succeeded in landi11g, wl1en, after a brave defence pro-
tracted till two o'clocl{, the English "rere obliged to 
abandon tl1e town. The invaders suffered ci1iefljT by the 
explosion of a mine, which killed or wounded about 260, 
including among the former General Pike, a young 
officer of distinguished 1nerit, who had planned and con-
ducted the attack. After burning all the public build-
ing·s, they carried off the artillery and naval stores, and 
by the 1st May evacuated the place.* 
'fi1e next enterprise was still more important, being 
directed againstFortGeorge, near N ewai"k, at the entrance 
of the Niag·ara cl1annel, considered the cl1iefmilitary posi-
ti?n in the country. Nearly tl1e whole force was employ-
ed, a small part only being left to defend Sacl{ett's Har-
bour. Brigadier-g~eneral Vincent, on the other hand, had 
* James, pp. 136-149, 397-400. Brackenridge, p. 102-105. 
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only a British detachment of about 1000 regulars a11d 
300 militia ; a11d N ewarl{ had been exposed to so severe 
a fire from the A1nerica11 fort on the opposite side, tl1at it 
was no lo11ger defe11sible. The enemy, therefore, could be 
resisted only by opposing l1is landing, or by beating hi1n 
afterwards in the field. When Commodore Chaur1cey, on 
the 27th May, disembarked 4000 1nen under Dearborn 
and Lewis, botl1 these operations were attempted ; but, 
after a long and severe contest, 'vere rendered unavailing 
by tl1e superior numbers of the invaders. Vincent was 
obliged, after calling in the garrisons of Chippeway and 
Fort Erie, to retreat first to the Beaver Dams, and then 
to Burlington Heights, near tl1e western extremity of 
Lake Ontario. The victors could not interc~pt his re-
treat, but they established for the first time a regular 
lodge1nent in Canada.* 
Meanti1ne a respectable naval force l1aving been or-
ganized at Kingston by Sir J a1nes Yeo, Sir George 
Prevost, the governor, was prevailed upon to employ 
it in the attack of Sackett's Harbour, defended only by 
a small party, while tl1e 1nain body of the enemy was 
employed against Fort George. He sailed on the 27th of 
May, with about 750 men; but on approaching, showed 
considerable hesitation, and even gave orders for a return 
to Kingston, till, encouraged by the success of the Indians 
in capturing twelve boats with seventy dragoons, he suc-
ceeded in effecting a landing· on the morning of the 29th. 
Notwithstanding the difficulties of the ground, he drove 
the enemy before him, till they took shelter in a log-bar-
rack and stockaded fort. The11ce tl1ey kept up sucl1 a 
destructive fire, that General Prevost, considering it im-
possible to force the position, and panic-struck, it is said, 
by a false alarm raised by General Brown in his rear, 
ordered a retreat. Much difference of opinion, however, 
prevailed among the officers. Major Drun1mond is re-
ported to have said : '' A few 111inutes, sir, and I will 
p.ut you in possession of the place.'' l-Ie was ordered to 
*· James, vol. i. pp. 151-164, 407-412. Bracl{enridge, p. 108-112. 
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obey; upon which discontent and a want of confidence 
in the commander-in-chief beca1ne general, and had a 
most injurious effect on the subsequent operations:~ 
Fortune, so favourable to the Americans at the open-
ing of the campaign, did not continue so throughout. 
Extraordinary exertions were made in the western states, 
particularly Kentuclry. Two corps were formed, and 
despatched tinder Generals Winchester and Harrison to 
march in d.ifferent lines througl1 Michigan; then to 
unite and co-operate in recovering Detroit, and invading 
the adjoining districts. Winchester, suspected of a desire 
to achieve so1nething befo1~~e yielding the command to 
l1is coadjutor, advanced "\vith about 1000 men to Frencll-
t,own, withi11 twenty-six n1iles of Detroit. Colonel Proc-
tor, justly appreciating the importance of attacking him 
before the junction, l1astily collected all ti1e force within 
his reach, a1nounting to about 500 whites and 450 In-
dians. Witi1 these, on ti1e 22d January 1813, he succeeded 
in bringing ti1e enemy to action. They made an obsti-
nate resistance, and being po~ .,vd i11 houses and enclo-
sures, caused considerable loss to the assailants ; but 
tl1ey were ultir11ately overpowered, and nearly all made 
prisoners. The general himself was among the number, 
ha"'y~ng fallen into the hands of a W yandot Indian, wl1o 
stripped off his uniforn1, adorned his own person with 
it, and could not without great diffict1lty be induced to 
make restitution. t 
General Harrison, on receiving intelligence of tl1is 
disaster, took up a position near the rapids of the 
Mia111i to await reinforce1nents. Colonel Proctor felt 
equally the importance of attacking~ him before their 
arrival. Having asse111bled about 1000 regulars and 
militia and 1200 Indians, he embarked them at Am-
herstburg· on ti1e 23d April, then sailed across Lake 
Erie, and up the Miami. Many delays, however, occur-
red, by wl1icl1 the enen1y was enabled so to strengthen 
his position, that the attack made on the 1st May had 
* James, vol. i. pp. 165-176, 413-416. 
t Ibid. pp. 184.189, 418-425. Brackenridge, pp. 88, 89. 
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very little effect. The Ainerieans were then encour-
aged to assume the offensive, which they did with large 
bodies of troops, partly landed from the I"iver, partly 
sallying from the fort. At first they g~ai11ed possession 
of the British batteries ; but the~y· '\\"'ere then attack-
ed at different points 'vith such decisive sticcess, that 
llpwaTds of a thousand were killed or taken, and the rest 
witl1 difficulty found refuge within the intrencl1n1ents. 
These Proctor found l1i1nself still unable to storm ; but 
l1e had so V\"'eal{ened the enemy's force as to ren1ove all 
i1nn1ediate danger of invasion.~k 
Let tls now return to tl1e main theatre of operations 
on tl1c Niag~ara frontier, where we have seen the British 
driven before the enen1y to Burling·ton Heights. Dear-
born in1mediately sent forward Generals Chandler and 
Winder, with 4000 n1en, to destroy if possible this 
shattered re1nnant; a success which would l1ave been 
followed by tl1e co11quest of all the " ... estern provinces. 
On tl1e 5th June they took J)Ost at Sto·ney Creek, to 
prepare for operatior1s 011 tl1e following clay. In this 
critical situatio11, Lieutenant-colonel Harvey, having 
carefully reconnoitred the enemy's position, suggested a 
nig·ht-attaek, to which General Vincent readily assented. 
It V\'as made with 700 cl1osen troops, and being favoured 
by deep darl{ness, was completely successflil ; the Ame-
l~icans fled in every direction, and the two co1nma·nders, 
'\vith seven officers a11d 116 men, were made prisoners. 
The Britisl1 at daylig~ht v.rithdrew their small force ; 
and the Americans boast, that but for the unaccou.nt-
able capture of the two generals, tl1e advantage was 
all on tl1eir side. Their loss, indeed, had · not been 
g·reat ; ~ret such was tl1e panic inspired by the events 
of tl1is night, that before eleven next n1orning~ they had 
abandoned their camp, and con1menced a retreat to 
Forty-n1ile Creek, eleven miles distant. Here they re-
ceived a reinforcement ; but being threatened by Sir 
J an1es Yeo, who l1ad come with a squadron and a sn1all 
• Jan1es, vol. i. pp. 194-201, 426-428. Brackenridge, p. 96-98. 
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body of troops to Sllpport Genc1·al Vincent, they deter-
mined on retreating to Niag~ara. Nor did 'tl1eir disgrace 
stop here. lntellig~ence bein.g received that tl1e Englisl1 
l1ad a sn1all advanced post at Beaver-dan1, Lielltenant-co-
lonel Boerstler, with about 700 men, was sent to attack 
it. That officer, however, being unexpectedly assailed, 
first by a party of Indians, and soon afterwards by a 
small body of regulars, conceived hi111self to be sur-
rounded, and on being Sllnlmoned by Lieutenant Fitz-
gibboil, surrendered his whole corps prisoners of war. 
The America11s now held nothing on tl1e rigl1t bank 
of the river beyond Fort George. The British even 
111ade incursions on tl1e opposite shore, in one of wl1ich 
Colonel Bisshopp gained possessio11 of Black Rock, 
wl1ere he destroyed or carried off tl1e arms and stores ; 
but being unfortt1nately attacked while re-embarl{ing 
by a superior force, l1is party suffered so111e loss, and he 
hin1self received tl1ree wounds, wl1ich p1·oved moi~tal. * 
Our countrymen at this tin1e gained some advantages 
on Lake Cl1amplain, tal{ing several vessels, a11d destroy-
ing the enemy's magazines at Plattsburg and Swa11ton. 
Tl1ey \vere now, l1owever, destined to ex1)erience some 
severe reverses, and that too on tl1e theatre of their 
n1ost brilliant triun1pl1s. 
Tl1e A1nericans made extraordinary exertions to re-
trieve their affairs 011 tl1e western frontier ; volunteers 
crowded from ICe11tucl{y, a territory of fierce and war-
lil(e habits,-and by Septe1nber tl1ey l1ad succeeded in 
augmenti11g Ge11eral Harrison's army to llpwards of 5000 
men. They l1ad formed anotl1er fortified station on San-
dusky river, whicl1 Majoi"-gcneral Proctor, without suc-
cess, attempted to reduce. A squadron of nine vessels, 
111ounting fifty-six g·uns, l1ad been equipped by tl1en1 011 
Lake Erie, a11d it was with great difficulty tl1at one at 
all able to contend with it could be fitted out by the 
British, under Captain Barclay. An eng·agen1ent took 
place, wl1ich was 111aintai11ed 'vith the utmost obsti-
* James, vol. i. PP· 205-229, 431-442. Brackenridge, p. 114-119. 
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nacy, and the · American commodore's ship l1ad even 
struck her flag ; but fortune afterwards turned, and 
the co11flict ended in the defeat and entire surrender 
• 
of the Englisl1 squadron.* 'rhis event reduced General 
Proctor to extreme distress, depriving him of access 
to supplies and reinforcen1e11ts, while l1is stock of pro-
visions had become quite inadequate for his own troops 
and the numerous Indians '\tvl1o had joined his standard. 
On the arrival, tl1erefore, in tl1e end of September, of 
General Harrison at Detroit, he did 11ot attempt to 
n1aintain his position at A111herstburg, but retreated 
up the river Thames. The other pursued him closely 
with 3500 troops, while Proctor was deserted by n1ost of 
his Indians, of whom he had. now only about 500, with800 
whites. At the Mora,rian town, on the 5th of October, 
·he took up a strong position flanked by the river on 
one side and a wood on the otl1er, where he hoped to 
render unavailing the superior nun1bers of tl1e enemy. 
Harrison, however, had with hi1n a body of combatants 
yet unknown in warfare, the Ke11tucky n1ounted rifle-
men, accustomed to ride throug·h tl1e woods, using their 
weapon with almost preternatural skill. Their very 
novelty, he justly hoped, would make a strong in1-
pression. Following~ his instructions, they received the 
fire of their opponents, then galloped forward, and in 
a few minutes completely broke tl1e British ranl{s, 
spreading among them a g~eneral co11fusion. 'fl1e severest 
conflict was with the Indians, who lost their cl1ief Te-
cuinseh, one of the .bravest of the brave, stamped a hero 
by the hand of nature, and equally distinguished by policy 
and eloquence •. · Tl1e n1ain object of his life had been to 
unite his followers in a grand confederacy against Ameri-. 
can encroachn1ent. In enmity to them l1e had warmly 
attached himself to the cause of the British, and aided 
tl1e1n in successive victories. He was sl1ot tl1rough the 
·,head by Colonel Johnson, a member of Congress. Ge-
ne!al Proctor retreated to Ancaster, where he could rally 
• James, vol. i. p. 263-27 4. Carey and Lea, p. 62. 
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only 200 men, with whom he joined the Niagara army. 
Harrison, also, having thus recovered Michigan, and 
conquered the western districts, marched to reinforce his 
countrymen in that quarter.* 
The Americans now formed a plan of operations 
on a grander scale, directed against Montreal, tl1e suc ... 
cess of which would have placed i11 tl1eir han~s the 
whole of Upper Canada. In this e11terprise, two armies 
were destined to co-operate ; one consisting of nearly 
6000 under Major-general Hampton> from Lal{e Cham-
plain ; the other an1ounting to 8800 under Major-general 
Wilkinson, from Grenadier Island, near Sacl<:ett's Har-
bour on Lake Ontario. As tl1e city was defended by a 
very small proportion of the reg~tllar soldiers, who were 
chiefly en1ployed in the upper province, Hampton hoped, 
by pushi11g vigorously forward, to capture the place with 
little difficulty. But having passed ti1e frontier in the . 
end of October, l1e found on ti1e banl~s of the river 
Chateaug~uay the advanced corps of 800 British with 
172 Indians, commanded by Lieutenant-colonels De 
Salaberry an~ M'Donnell. 'l.,hese officers posted their 
troops so judiciously amid woods, and so sl,ilfullJr con-
cealed the sn1allness of their 11un1ber, that tl1e enemy, 
tl1ough they .. made several brisk attacks, were always 
repulsed ; and Hampton, believing himself opposed by a 
large force, deter1nined to retreat. 
Meantime the larger expedition under General Wil-
kinson having crossed Lake 011tario, entered tl1e river 
StLawrence. At Williamsburg, two considerable de-
tachinents were landed in order at once to clear the banks 
and to 'lighte11 tl1e boats wl1ile descending the rapids. 
On the 11 tl1 November, one ·of these, t111der Major-
general Boyd, encountered Lieutenant-colonel Morrison 
with an inferior British force. A very obstinate con-
flict ensued, in which both parties claimed tl1e vic-
tory. The Englisl1 seem to have gai11ed the chief 
honour ; but their success ""as not so decisive as to pre-
• James, vol. i. pp. 276-298, 451-458. Brackenridge, p. 146-156. 
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vent the enemy from continuing to descend the river 
towards Montreal. Near Cornwall the con1mander re-
ceived despatches from General Hampton, intimating 
that he declined tl1e expected co-opei .. ation, and intended 
to fall back upon Lake Champlai11. Wilkinson then 
conceived it necessary to give up for this season any 
attempt upon Montreal, especially as he found the po-
pulation altogeti1er l1ostile to the States, and attached to 
the Britisl1 govern1nent. He therefore placed his army 
in winter quarters 11ear French-mills on the Salmon 
1-.iver, where he formed a plan for attacking Prescott and 
Kingston ; but finding l1imself mueh straitened for pro-
visions, was induced to fall back upo11 .Plattsburg.* 
· Meantime the employ1nent of ti1e main army of the 
Americans in this abortive expedition, enabled their op-
ponents to resun1e the offensive on the Niagara frontier. 
On ti1e first intelligence of the disasters sustained in the 
west, General Vincent had been ordered to fall back upon 
l{ingston ; but he co11sidered that ~ircumstances now jus-
tified him in 1naintaining l1is position. The enen1y's force 
in this quarter was not 011ly reduced, but was under 
the command of Major-general M'Clure, an officer of 
little spirit or enterprise. On the advance of a strong 
detacl1111ent under Colonel Murray, he first fell back 
upon Fort Georg~e, then abandoned that post, previous to 
which l1e barbarously reduced the adjoining town of 
Newark to ashes. Murray was not conte11t witl1 driving· 
him beyond tl1e river : l1e crossed it, surprised and 
storn1ed Fort Niagara, taking above 400 priso11ers, with 
a large quantity of arms and stores. Tl1e English after-
wards surprised and plundered the villag~es of Lewis-. 
ton, Black Rocl{, and Buffalo, where they retaliated 
not very considerately the outrages of M'Clure at Fort 
George.t 
Operations were recommenced early in the spring of 
1·814. Lieutenant-colonel Williams, with 1500 British, 
* Jantes, pp. 301-333, 347-350, 467-475. Brackenridge, p. 
158-167. 
t James, vol. ii. pp. 4, 8-22,396-403. Brackenridge, p.:.l69-l7l. 
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having taken post at La Colle on the river Richelieu, 
Wilkinson, wl1o had upwards of 4000 men at Platts-
burg, determined to ~ttack them. On the 30th March 
he completely invested a large mill, which the British 
had converted into a fortress. All his attempts to 
carry 1~ were, however, frtlitless. Major Handcock even 
mail.cl two attacks on the artillery posted in a wood, 
though without success. Tl1e American general fi11ally 
gave up the undei~taking, and fell back upon Platts-
burg. In the beginning of J\fay our countrymen gained 
another advar1tage, carrying, thoug~h with some loss, tl1e 
fort of Oswego, where they captured a considerable 
. quantity of an1n1unition and stores.* 
The main effort of the enemy during this campaign 
was n1ade on the Niag·ara frontier, where about 5000 1nen 
were placed under Major-general Brown, an officer who 
had disting~uished hi1nself on several occasions. 011 the 3d 
Jul~y·l1e crossed and summ.oned Fort Erie, wl1icl1, with 
its garrison of 170, immediately surrendered. He the11 
marched towards Cl1ippeway, and beat at Street's Creek 
the advanced-guard of Major-general Ria1l, which had 
endeavoured to stop his progress. The English general 
was then obliged to retreat to Fort George, and thence 
in the direction of Burlington Heights. Brown here-
upon laid siege to the fort, but finding it strong~er 
than he expected, and being disappointed of assistan.ce 
from Sac~ett's Harbour, he fell back upon Chippewaj"P. 
General Riall, on his part, having received some rein-
forcements, advanced ; the armies came close to each 
other, and on the 25th the republicans comn1enced the 
attack. The battle of Lundy's Lane 'vas fought long~, 
obstinately, and with variotls fortune, a great part of it 
amid thick darkness, whicl1 caused several strange mis-
takes. The American general and his second in com-
mand were wounded, and Riall, on tl1e other side, was 
taken prisoner. By a singular accident, in the midst of 
the conflict, Lieutenant-general Drummond arrived with 
· * James, vol. i. pp. 83-!JO, 421-427. Brackenridge, p. 190-193. 
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a reinforcement from York, which restored the battle~ 
Both sides claim a dearly boug·ht victory ; but the real 
issue seen1s clearly indicated by the retreat of ti1e enemy 
to Fort Erie. On the night of the 14tll of August, Drum-
mond made an attack on the place in two divisions ; 
but his men, in both cases, were repulsed with very 
severe loss.~(-
Meantime another part of Canada became the theatre 
of importa.nt operations. After the successes of the 
allied powers in Europe, the capture of Paris, and the 
abdication of Napoleon, Britain was enabled to turn 
her whole str.ength against the United States, over 
whom a full triumph was then anticipated. A strong 
detacl1ment from ti1e south of France arrived in Canada, 
and enabled Sir George Prevost to place himself at the 
head of 11,000 n1en, with whom he undertook to carry 
the war into the enemy's country. He proceeded to the 
attack of Plattsburg on Lake Champlain, defended only 
by 1500 troops, tl1e rest having bee11 sent to the upper 
province. Macomb, the American commander, on being 
pressed by this superior force, fell back on his main 
position, which he strong~ly fortified. Sir George on 
th.e 11th September arrived in front of it ; but a flotilla 
under Captain Downie, destined to co-operate with him, 
was attacked by the ene1ny, and llnder his very eye 
completely defeated and captured. Conceiving, after 
this disaster, tl1at any success in storming the enemy's 
position would be fruitless as to ulterior objects, and a·. 
useless sacrifice of men, he immediately withdrew his 
army. This course was not approved by all; and the 
general result, so contrary to expectation, gave rise to 
much disconte11t and recrimination. t 
The Americans were still strong in Upper Canada. 
On the I7tll General Brown sallied from Fort Erie, and, 
though driven back, caused a severe loss to the British, 
who soon after raised the siege. Being pressed by a 
large additional force under Izard, General Drun1n1ond 
• James, vol. ii. pp. 143-147, 436-452. Brackenridge, p. 219-236. 
t James, vol. ii. pp. 213-217, 462-468. Brackenridge, p. 266-~71 • 
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retreated to the old position at Burlington Heights ; 
.hut receiving a rei:;.1forcement, consisting of a detach-
ment of the troops ne,vl~r arrived from Europe, he again 
advanced. Izard, who dicl not dare to face him, evacuated 
Fort Erie, and took up wi11ter quarters on the opposite 
side of tl1e river. During~ this autumn the republicans 
gained son1e advantag~es on Lake Erie, but were re-
" .. Julsed 'vith considerable loss in an attempt to recover 
Fort Micl1illimakii1ac. * 
The war 111eantime in other parts of America was 
procluctive of in1portant events. The British obtained 
possession of W asl1ington, where tl1ey destroyed the 
public edifices a11d property ; but they were defeated 
in their attacks upon Baltimore and New Orleans. Thus, 
while one party felt itself eng·ag·ed i11 an unequal contest, 
the other l1ad 11ot reaped the expected advantages from 
its superior means. Both became inclined for peace, .. 
wl1ich was concluded at Gl1ent on tl1e 24th December 
1814 upon terms which, after this lo11g and chequered 
contest, broug·l1t back the two powers to exactly the 
s~me position as when they had commenced. 
· Sir George Prevost was succeeded in April 1815 by 
Sir George Gordon Drummond, under who1n so1ne dis-
contents began again to appear. These referred chiefly 
to the condt1ct of the jt1dges, who111 the Assembly viewed 
\v'ith such jealousy that they l1ad impeached at one time 
the heads of tl1e co11rt botl1 at Quebec and Montreal. In 
1816, Sir John Coape Sherbrooke 'vent out as governor-
general ; and under his adn1inistration, at once vigorous 
and conciliatory,harn1onywas little interrupted. Inl818, 
he was instructed by Earl Bathurst to accept the offer 
for1nerly made to pay the whole civil list out of the funds 
of the province ; and he applied, not for a permanent 
settlement, bt1t 1nerely for the sun1 necessary to meet the· 
current expenses. This was readily granted, and in order 
to raise it new taxes were imposed, of wl1ich, however, 
tl1e Asse1nbly reserved to then1selves tl1e appropriation. 
*James, vol. ii. pp~ 230-240, 470. Brackenridge, p. 2 !I. · 
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Sir John being obliged by severe illness to return 
to England, was succeeded in 181~ by the Duke of 
Richmond. This amiable nobleman, though personally 
popular, i11troduced an innovation, which led to the 
lo11g and serious conflict between the Crown a.nd the 
Asse1nbly. Instead of Stlbmitting, like l1is predeces-
sor, a detailed estimate of every object of expendi~ 
ture, he divided tl1e whole i11to chapters, eacl1 compre-
hending a head or branch, the entire amount of which 
was alone specified. The Assembly refused to sanction 
such a cl1ange, and passed a vote according to the estimate 
of tl1e for1ner governor, stating each payment in detail. 
The legislative council, ho,vever, withheld their con-
currence from this resolution ; and the duke, express-
ing his displeasure with the lower house, had recourse 
to the irregular measure of drawing upon the receiver-
general for the sum which he had den1anded. 
In September 1819, his Grace's life and government· 
were suddenly terminated by an attack of hydrophobia. 
After short intervals under the Ron. James Monk and 
Sir Peregrine Maitland, the Earl of Dalhotlsie, in 1820, 
was removed from Nova Scotia to Canada. This noble-
man, possessing a high militaryreputatio11 and an amiable 
disposition, had been very popular in his forn1er station ; · 
yet, sharing witl1 his advisers, it is probable, those ex-
treme monarchical ideas which had hitl1erto prevailed 
in the colonies, he was ill fitted to 1neet the new crisis 
that had arisen. Having estimated £22,000 as the 
amount necessary for the public serv-ice, in addition to 
the revent1es vested in the Crown, he solicited this sum 
as a pern1anent grant. But the Assembly refused to pass 
more than an annual bill of supply, in which tl1ey spe-
cified every iten1. The council ag·ain rejected their vote, 
'\\"'ith the entire concurrence of the governor, who hesi-
tated not to draw upon the treasurer for even a larger 
amount than had been asked from tl1e Assembly. 
Earl Bathurst, on receiving notice of these proceed-
ings, did not disapprove of Lord Dalhousie's conduct, 
but ~tronglyrecommended economy. ·He directed also, 
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tl1at two estimates should be presented, one embracing 
the government expenses, to be defrayed by ft1nds of 
which the Crown claimed the entire disposal ; tl1e other 
to be employed on popular objects, in regard to which 
the n1embers might be left uncontrolled. At the same 
time, it was enjoined that both of these should be given 
in full detail. This arrangen1ent was well received, the 
required sum was voted, and the session terminated amid 
mutual courtesies . 
. I11 the year 1823, the popular cause "\!vas strengtl1ened 
by the insolvency of the receiver-g·eneral, Sir John Cald-
well ; an inquiry into whose accounts had been vainly 
demande~ by the Assembly, and wl1o pro,red to be in-
debted to the public nearly L.lOO,OOO. When, in tl1e 
following ye&r, the governor presented his estin1ates, tl1e 
represe11tatives assumed a higl1 tone; disputing tl1e right 
of the Crown to select the objects on which to employ 
its reventle ; condemning the tlnlawful appropriation of 
public n1oney, and materially reducing· the amount of 
the sum den1anded. These proceedings drew fortl1 a 
strong expression of displeasure from Lord Dalhousie. 
In 1825, the governn1ent, during his lordship's tem-
porary absence, was administered by Sir Francis Burton. 
This officer, anxious to conciliate the lower house, yielded 
nearly all the points in dispute. He sanctioned a bill of 
supply, in which no distinction was made betV\reen the 
government and tl1e popular expenditure ; an annual 
grant being made, witl1 considerable reductions, so that a 
virtual control over the whole revenue was thereby con-
ceded to the me1nbers. Accordingly, they now openly 
claimed the rigl1t to appropriate all tl1at was raised 
within the province, denying' ti1e privileg·e, l1itherto ex-
ercised by g·overnment, of the uncontrolled disposal of 
certain branches. . Tl1ese were the produce of duties on 
imports, in1posed by act of Parlian1ent in 177 4, a11d 
yielding annually about L.34,000, with some of sn1aller 
amount arising fro1n ti1e sale of land, timber, and other 
casual sources. Earl Bathurst strongly disapproved of 
the concessions 1nade by Burton ; and Lord Dalhousie, 
a, 
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having resumed office in 1826, disallowed a bill in which 
the above claim was ir1corporated. 
Lord Goderich, who in 1827 received the seals of the 
Colonial Office, though he maintained the right of go-
vernment to dispose of the disputed reven11e, yet directed 
that an offer sl1ould be made of resigning it to the Assem-. 
bly on tl1eir granting an annual civil list of L.36,000. On 
the meeting of that body, however, M. Papineau was 
elected speaker; an appointment which, on account of his 
· viole11t opposition to tl1e 1neasures of adn1inistration, 
Lord Dalhousie refused to sanction. The consequence 
was, that no session of either house was held in tl1e 
winter of 1827-1828.* 
Discor1tent had now risen to an alarming height ; and 
in the latter year, a petition was· presented to the king, 
signed by 87,000 inhabitants, complaining of the conduct 
of successive governors, particularly of the Earl of Dal-
llousie, and urging a con1pliance with the den1ands of the 
Assembly. Mr Huskisson, who had becon1e colonial 
n1inister, moved that this petition should be referred to 
a committee of tl1e House of Commons. One was accord-
ingly named, composed in a great degree of members 
attached to liberal principles, wl1o, after a very elaborate 
investigation, gave in a report, in wl1ich they strongly 
condemned the practice of appropriating large sums 
taken from the public revenue without the sanction of 
the representatives of the people. With regard to the 
main portion of the disputed incon1e, being· that produced 
by the duties of 177 4, its disposal appeared, from the 
report of his majesty's law officers, to be vested in the 
Crown ; yet the commit+-~:: j11dged, that the real i11terests 
of the province V\rould be best promoted by placing the 
whole under the control of the Assembly. At the same 
time tl1ey distinctly ex1)ressed their opinion that the 
governor, the judges, and the executive council, should 
be made independent of the annual votes of that body. 
• Despatches from the Earl of Aberdeen to Earl Amherst (ordered 
to be printed 22d March 1838), pp. 10, II. M'Gregor, vol. ii. P• 
395-398. . 
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They recommended that a more liberal character should 
be conferred on the legislative and executive councils; 
and tl1at the public lands should be assigned in a more 
beneficial manner. Generally admitting that the griev-
ances complained of were more or less well founded, they 
advised a thorough and effectual redress. 
Tl1is report appears to have given very decided satis-
faction 'in the colony, and the Asse1nbly ordered it to be 
printed, and 400 copies distributed.* In a series of 
l''esollltions passed on the 19th March 1830, they seem to 
li1nit their demands to the complete fulfilment of its 
provisions.t Sir James Kempt, who was sent Olit in 
1828,h.ad l)een fur11ished witl1 instructions to carry the re-
commendations of the committee into effect with as little 
delay as possible, a11d generally to follow a conciliatory 
system. He.appears to have proceeded with zeal and 
efficiency in tl1e prescribed course. Three new mem-
bers were adde,d to tl1e legislative council, who are said 
to l1ave_ been agreeal)le to the popular party. The 
judges, witl1 the exception of the Chief Justice, "Those 
advice on legal questions was considered desirable, were 
rer1uested witl1 some earnestness to resign their places in 
that body. They declined eon1pliance, but ag·reed to 
tal{e no, share in its deliberations, and did not after-
wards attend its sittings. New members were also added 
to the executive council, in wl1ich seats were even of-
fered to Neilson and _Papineau, the leaders of the oppo-
sition. The act transferring to the Assembly the revenue 
in dispute could 11ot be obtained immediately, but it 
Was pro1nised on tl1e first n1eeti11g of Parliament. The 
Asse1nbly, ·l1owever, in voting the supplies of 1829, had 
proceeded on the supposition of having the whole at tl1eir 
disposal, and cut off several thousand pounds from the 
governor's estimates; but as the vote did not appear to 
involve any absolute recognition of their claim, and as it 
seen1ed inexpedient to dispute a point virtually given up, 
• l\1inutes of the Evidence taken before the Select Committee 
.. appointed in 1834 on the Affairs of Lo\ver Canada. 
t Ibid. p. 8. 
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Sir James yielded his assent. This step, thol1gh not ap-
proved by Sir George Murray, was not, under the pect1liar 
cii"cumstances of the case, positively disallowed. The 
governor is said to have treated tl1e ruling party in the 
Assembly with a. courtesy of manners to which tl1ey had 
not been accustomed ; and on l1is departure in 1830, 
addresses were presented to l1im by the most respectable 
inhabitants of Quebec and Montreal, which were signed 
by Papineau and other popular leaders.* 
Lord Aylmer immediately succeeded to the govern-
nlent. His communications with the Assembly were 
of the most friendly description ; and though circum-
stances consequent on the death of Georg~e IV. had 
still prevented the passing of the proposed act, it '\vas 
promised witl1 all practicable speed. Lord Goderich, 
who now presided in the Colonial Office, directed that the 
items, which had been again rejected in 1830,andamount-
ed now to £7 500, sl1ould not be longer pressed, but a 
compensation be requested for several individuals who 
had been thereby deprived of their incon1e. On the 
24th December, l1is lordsl1ip sent two despatches, inti-
mating his inte11tion to bring in a bill which should en1-
p9wer his majesty to place the proceeds of the duties in 
question at the disp.osal of tl1e Assembly. In return, 
that body was expected to make a permanent provision 
for the judges, as well as for the principal officers of go-
vernment. The den1and was fixed, according to a very 
moderate e~timate, at £19,100, which, by a grant of 
£5000,. ~alle in 1795 for the support of the civil govern-
ment, would be reduced to £14,100. It was intimated, 
however, that the casual and territoriali~evenues, arising 
from the sale of land, the cutting of timber, and otl1er 
sources, were still to be considered as belonging to the 
king. They had an1ountedin the previous yearto £11,231; 
but were reduced, by ex1?enses of collection and other 
deductions, to about £7 500. This sum it was proposed 
• Evidence before Committee of 1834, pp. 4, 5, 8, 87, 91-93. 
Existing Ilifficulties in the Government of the Canadas, by J. A. 
Roebuck, M. P. (London, 1836), p. 16. 
• 
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to en1ploy chiefly in paying tl1e stipends of the clergy of 
the Established Church, l1itherto drawn, not very ap-
propriately, out of the army extraordinaries. It was 
urged, that these funds belonged legally and constitu-
tionally to his majesty, wl1ose employn1ent of them upon 
objects, not of 1nere patronage, but closely connected 
witl1 tl1e· interests of the province, could not be reason-
ably objected to. 
Lord A,rlmer was well a"vare that this last reserva-
t.i 
tion would be deemed very Uilsatisfactory; but he con-
sidered it n1ost prude11t to lay before the Asse1nbly a 
full and frank statement of tl1e views of government. 
Tl1at body, after inquiring into the n1ode of collection 
and amount of these revenues, passed a resolution, tl1at 
'' under no circu1nstances, and upon no consideration 
whatever, they "vould abandon or compromise their 
claim to control over the whole ptlblic revenue.'' Parti-
cular objection was also intin1ated to the support of ex-
cltisive religious establisl1ments ; doubtless more strong·ly 
felt from the circumstance that the chureh to be endowed 
was different fron1 that of tl1e ruling party. They deter-
mined, therefore, for the present, not to grant any per-
manent supply ; and on the 8tl1 Marcl1 1831, drew up, 
on tl1e motion of Mr Neilson, a pretty long list of griev-
ances, which was prese11ted to the governor. He ex-
pressed in return an earnest wish to know if these com-
prised the whole of their con1plaints ; giving them to 
understand tl1at silence wo11ld be construed into an ad-
Inission of their being so. They were accordingly silent ; 
passed a bill of annual supply ; and showed on the wl1ole 
a n1ore favourable tone and ternper.* 
His lordship transmitted the list of complai11ts, with 
an admission that many of them 'vere well founded, at 
tl1e same time strongly eulog~izi11g the loyal disposition 
of the people of Canada. Lord Goderich, in a long reply, 
dated July 7, 1831, declared, that there was scarcely a 
poin 'vhich government were not ready to concede, and 
* Evidence before Committee of 1834, pp. 9-13, 19-25, 31-40. 
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expressed his satisfaction at the prospect tl1us afforded 
of a ter111ination to this lo11g and l1arassing contest. Tl1is 
despatch was laid before the House, who, in a series of 
resolutions, declared tl1eir gratitude for ti1e expressions 
of his majesty's 1)aternal regarcl, the proofs of a just and 
liberal policy, and the feelings of l{indness and good-will 
1nanifested in it. The different poi11ts to which it re-
lated were referred to separate committees.~ 
. Soon after, a despatch fron1 the colonial secretary 
made known that the act for transferring tl1e ft1nds in 
dispute l1ad passed the houses of Parliament and re-
ceiven the royal assent. Whether fro1n extreme libera-
iity or total inadvertence, it was so worded as to preclude 
the imperial treasury from ever exercising any control 
over then1, leaving th11s no 1~oo111 for negotiation vvith 
tl1e Assembly. Lord Aylmer 'vas instructed, ho\\"'ever, 
to demand, in return, a grant of permanent salaries to 
the judges, who were also, according to the Assembly's 
desire, to be made independent of tl1e cro,vn ; and a si .. 
milar provision was asked for the governor a11d a few of 
the ehief executive officers. This 1natter being referred 
to the Assembly, they began, on tl1e 20tll January 1832, 
with tl1e first particular. On lJroviding· that tl1e judg·es 
should be independent of the crown, a11d, witl1 the excep-
tion of the Chief Justice, sho11ld not sit in tl1e executive 
or legislative councils, it was determined that pern1anent 
salaries shot1ld be paid to them. But, at tl1e san1e time, 
a n1otion of Mr Neilson ·was carried by a large Inajority, 
that ti1ese sl1ould be drawn in the first instance from tl1e 
casual and territorial revenues, which Lord Goderich 
had expressly reserved to tl1e Crown. Lord Ayl111er 
considered it therefore necessary to send home the bill, 
yet with an advice to accept tl1e terms, as ti1e best 
there was any likelihood of obtaining. It was rejected, 
ho,vever, on two grounds ;-first, that it did not render the 
judges really i11dependent of the Assen1bly, but left an 
annual vote still necessary. We cannot help suspecting 
• Evidence, 1834, p. 37-47. 
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that there was here an unhappy misconceptio11. The 
terrris of the bill are, '' that the salaries shall be se-. 
cured to then1 in a fixed and permanent manner ;'' and 
'' sl1aJl be taken and paid out of the proceeds of the 
casual and territorial revenue, and the revenue now ap-
propriated by acts of the provincial Parliament, for 
defraying the charges of the administration of justice, 
and the support of tl1e civil governn1ent, and out of any 
other public revenue of the province which may be, or 
come into tl1e hands of the receiver-general.'' It would 
appear that, according to the plai11 1neaning of lan-
guage, tl1ese ter1ns involved a full warrant for pay-
ment. Probably Lord God.erich had legal advice, and 
some tech11ical terms usual in British acts might be 
wanting ; but a provincial legislature could scarcely be 
expected to be fully aware of these niceties. The legisla-
tive body, tl1e governor, and "\Ve dotlbt not also the As-
sembly, had considered tl1is as a pern1anent settle1nent; 
the latter, had it been so acted on, probably would not, 
and certainly cot1ld not reaso11ably have objected. The 
other ground was tl1e encroachment upon the casual and 
territorial revenue, which, made in this indirect 111anner, 
was considered peculiarly offensive, thougl1 Lord God erich 
had been fully apprized of tl1eir detern1ination against 
· anJT agreement in wl1icl1 this article was not included.* 
The next question which came before the Assembly 
was, the demand of a pern1anent provision for the go .. 
vernor and a certain number of tl1e leading executive 
officers. After a long' debate, l1owever, it was carried 
by a large majority in the negative. This decision 
placed the Asse111bly co1npletely at issue with the Crown, 
and has been represented as fi breach of faitl1 on their 
part. They had not, it is trtle, come under any formal 
engagement; yet the report of the committee of 1828, 
whicl1 decidedly connected this arrange1nent with the ces-
sion of the disputed revenues, had always been referred 
to by them as en1bracing aln1ost every thing desired; 
• Evidence, 1834, p. 56-65. 
• 
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and to tl1is part of it they had never hinted any 
objection. On the 6th December 1830, they had passed 
resolutions, insisting indeed on tl1e control of the entire 
revenue, but expressing an intention, were this gained, 
to grant the permanent pl~ovision now demanded. That 
preliminary claim certainly embraced also tl1e casual 
and territorial branches still withheld ; yet these 'vere 
not of great amount ; and tl1e present bill, like that 
relating to the judg~es, might l1ave been so fran1ed as to 
be inoperative without these funds being embraced by 
it. No reason was assigned ; but the view of the As-
sembly is stated to have been, that tl1e executive not 
-being dependent on them for a naval and military esta-
blislln1ent, would, in case of such a permanent settle-
ment, have been entirely free from that control which 
they sougl1t to exercise over it. Tl1ey passed, however, 
a vote of annual supply, which Lord Goderich, thot1gh 
mucl1 dissatisfied with the tenor of their proceedings, 
thot1ght it expedient to sanction.* 
Next year (1833) the Assen1bly still granted only an 
annual bill, in which, according to a requisition of Lord 
Goderich, they stated the purposes to which each par-
ticular sun1 'vas to be applied. They added, without 
its being asked or wished, the individt1a.ls to whom it was 
to be paid ; and appended a number of conditions, chiefly 
bearing·, tl1at sucl1 persons should not hold any other situa-
tion, and should not be n1embers of the executive or 
leg-islative COtlncils. This was considered objectionable, 
becattse public officers were thus suddenly depi'ived of 
situations wl1icl1 they had long~ held, without any con-
sideratioll of their claims to compensatio11 ; also because 
those regulations oug~ht not to have been tacked to a 
n1oney bill, but 1nade tl1e subject of a separate enactn1ent. 
On these grounds this bill was negatived by tl1e leg~is­
lative council, and Lord Stanley, who had been placed at 
tl1e head of the Colonial Office, intimated, that had it 
reached hin1, he could not l1ave advised his majesty to 
* Evidence, 1834, p. 58-63. 
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asse11t to it. In the san1e session, a meas11re was intro-
duced for securing independence and permanent pro-
vision to the judges, in a form calculated to obviate Lord 
Goderich's chief objections; but on the motion of M. 
Papi11eau it ""as rejected, and tl1e speeches of tl1e leaders 
of the Assembly are said to have implied, that it was no 
longer considered advisable to exempt these functionaries 
from their control.~x· 
The breacl1 now conti11ually widened. Lord Stanlej', 
considering the condt1ct of tl1e Canadians as manifesting· 
a resolution to engross the whole power of the state, 
·directed the funds not yet n1ade over by Parliament to 
be e1nployed in tl1e partial pa)rment of the civil officers ; 
and h~e is said to have detern1ined to bring in a bill 
for repealing the act by whicl1 the concession had bee11 
Inade. Meanti1ne tl1e Assen1bly had raised, and placed 
in tl1e fro11t of their demands, a new article, whicl1 
almost entirely precluded all l1ope of accommodation, 
11amely, tl1e abolition of the present legislative cou11cil, 
and the substitution of one elected, like themselves, by 
tl1e body of tl1e people. Such an arrangement was with-
out exan1ple in any British colony; and the existing state 
_ of political feeling in the motl1er country would have 
rendered it scarcely possible for ministers to propose 
it i11 Parlia1nent. It had been first started in Marcl11831, 
when Lord Ayln1er had just go11e out with the an-
Ilounced inte11tion of acting upon the report of 1828, 
and redressing, "if possible, every grievance hitherto com-
plained of. Tl1ere seemed therefore room to suspect, tl1at 
tl1e conciliatory disposition shown, instead of prodt1cing 
fi11al satisfaction, l1ad only prompted to higher den1ands, 
through the belief that by perseverance tl1ey would 
finally obtain whatever they chose to ask. Yet, thoug~h 
a resolution of the comn1ittee to that effect was approved 
by the n1embers, it was not expressly included in the list 
of grievances then presented. But on the 20tll Marcil 
1833, a petition to the king~, sig11ed by M. Papineau, 
*Evidence, 1834, p. 74-79. 
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speaker of the House of Assembly, strenuously urged 
this measure, and the calling of a body of delegates to 
arrange the conditions. The leading ones proposed were, a 
qualification in the electors of £10 in the country and of 
£20 in towns, a certain income to ql1alify the cou11cillor, 
and tl1e duration of his functions for six ~ years. Lord 
Stanley in reply said this was an object to which, deeming 
it altogether inconsistent with the very existence of mo-
narchical institutions, he could never advise his majesty to 
consent; and l1eparticularlyobjected to the proposed mode 
of effecting it, by what he termed'' a national convention.~' 
A counter address, however, by the leg-islative council, 
"\Vas censured as intemperate in its lang~uage, and ap-
pearing to ascribe generally to his majesty's subjects of 
one origin views inconsistent with tl1eir alleg~iance. In 
conclusion, l1e alluded to '' the possibility that events 
might unhappily force upon Parlian1ent the exercise of· 
its supreme authority to compose the internal dissensions 
of tl1e colonies, and wl1ich might lead to a modificatio11 
of tl1e cl1arter of -the Canadas.''~ 
Tl1is despatch was submitted to tl1e Assembly, and 
its entire tenor, particularly tl1e implied tl1reat at the 
c.lose, excited the l1ighest indig~nation in that bocly. 
They declined this year (1834) to pass any bill of 
Stlpply vvhatever, and employed the session in prepar-
ing another long list ,of grievances. Tl1ey complained,. 
that while those forn1erly urged were still unredressed, 
there l1ad been added the partial payment of tl1e civil 
officers without their consent. They made a peremptory 
dema11d of the elective legjslati~e council, without. 
wl1ich nothing would be accepted as satisfact'lry. Lord 
Aylmer's condlict was reprobated as violent, unconstitu-
tional, and contemptuous,. and l1is recall urgently; de-
manded. The publish·ed correspondence assuredly does, 
11ot bear out th._s charge. His. addresses to tl1e As-
sembly are particllla:rly courteous ; and he recommends-
generally to tl1e g.overi1n1er1t at home concessions so ex-
* Evidence,. 1834·, ppo- 78, 193-200. RQeb.uck, p. 17 .. 
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tensive, that Lord Godericl1, himself considered liberal 
towards the colonies, refused to accede to then1. Tl1e 
petition, ho,vever, was presented to Parliament, and a 
com1nittee appointed for its consideration. 
Meantime Lord Stanley retired from power, and was 
succeeded in th.e colonial department by Mr Spring 
Rice. This gentleman renounced the design entertain-
ed by l1is predecessor of recalling tl1e revenues yielded 
to tl1e Asse1nbly, a11d gave intimation, it is said, that he 
would follow a more conciliatory course. He only asked 
a little tin1e till l1e could mal{e himself master of the sub-
ject; and tl1us the popular leaders were induced to delay 
taking any strong measures. They bitterly complained, 
however, tl1at the administration was carried on as before. 
Lord Aylmer was continued in the government, and 
though the Canadian funds were not entrenched upon, 
a sum of £31,000 was ad,ranced from the military chest 
for payment of the civil servants, by whicl1 their re-
sponsibility to the Assembly ~'"as equally evaded. Before 
Mr Rice had matt1red his plan, he was removed from 
office ·by the accession of Sir· Robert Peel to power. 
He stated that l1e had it completed, and was ready 
to submit it to the cabinet on the very day·'wllen this 
chru1ge occurred; an assertion which Mr Roebuck treats 
with evident scepticism, though seemingly ""rithout any 
adequate ground. 
· Sir Robert, on assuming tl1e reins of offic.e, early di-
rected his attention to the disturbed state of Canada. 
After some deliberation, he detern1ined to send out a 
comn1issioner, with power to exan1ine on the spot, and 
redress witholit delay, every real grievance wl1ich should 
be proved to exist. Even the casual and territorial re-
venues were to be Stlrrendered, on condition of the set-
tlement of a civil list for at least seven years. The 
elective legislative council, however, and the entire 
management of the public lands could not be conced-
ed.~ Viscount Canterbury, the late speaker, was first 
~ Despatcl1. from tl1e Earl of Aber:deen to Earl Amherst, p. 3-.6. 
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invited to fill this important appointment, and, on his 
declining, it 'vas conferred on Earl An1herst. Tl1is ar-
range1ne11t, ho"~ever, was nullified by tl1e vote wl1ich 
led to the resignation of Sir Robert, and the return of 
Lord Melbourne to power. 
The restored n1inistry follo,ved up, with certain modi-
fications, tl1e plan of their predecessors. A commission 
was sent out, for inquiry only and without the power of 
decisio11, composed of tl1e following individuals,-the Earl 
of Gosforcl, Sir Charles Edward Grey, and Sir George 
Gipps. The first, an Irish nobleman, professing prin-
ciples decidedl)r liberal, succeeded Lord Aylmer as go-
vernor. Lord Glenelg, now the colonial secretary, 
drew llp for tl1eir gt1idance a series of instructions, 
i11 which he considered the claim to the disposal of the 
e11tire revenue somewhat exorbitant, and not warranted 
l)y British example, yet was '\tvilling, for the sal(e of 
peace, to consent to it, on certain conditions. These 
''rere, an i11dependent provision for the judges, and sala-
l~ies for tl1e civil officers, fixed for a certain number .of 
~rears, ten being mentioned as particularly suitable. 
Witl1 reg·ard to tl1e uncleared lands, the whole proceeds 
arising from their sale were to be placed at the disposal 
of the Assen1bly ; but government could not consent to 
part with tl1e management of them, or annul the con-
tract made witl1 tl1e Land Compan.y, though tl1ey 
""1"ould be rea~y to guard against all abuses, and even 
to receive any suggestions on the subject. The exist-
ing pensions were also to be retained, but the future 
power of granting the1n 'vould be Stlrrendered. In .. re-
g·ard to tl1e critical question of the elective legislative 
council, it was said,-'' The king is n1ost un,villing to 
admit, as ope11 to debate, the question, whether one of 
tl1e vital principles of the provincial g·overnment shall 
undergo alteration.'' The right of petition, however~ 
,v·as fully recognised, and his majesty -would not '' ab-
solutely close the avenue to inquiry,'' even wl1ere, '' fo1~ 
tl1e present, he saw no reasonable g~round of doubt.''* 
* Copy of the Instructions to the Earl of Gosford, &c. p. 5-13\P 
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The Earl of Gosford having arrived i11 Canada, lost no 
tin1e in calling a meeting~ of the legislature, who were 
convoked on the 27th October 1835; and in his opening. 
speeches, he professed the most c.onciliatory views, par-
ticularly towards the French or popular party. He 
avowed the opinion, tl1at ''to be acceptable to the great 
body of the people, is one of the n1ost essential ele1nents 
of fitness for public station.'' He intimated his readiness 
to place tl1e whole revenue at the disposal of the Assem-
bly on tl1e conditions formerly stated. All the other 
grievances were to be carefully examined and redressed ;· 
and allusion was made to ''still graver matters,'' respect-
ing which the commissioners '' were not precluded from 
entering into a11 inquiry.'' 
.The legislative council returned an answer ,,~hich, in 
all respects, was extremely moderate. They generally 
conclirred in the sentiments of the speech, deprecated the 
· idea that difference of origin should affect political rights, 
which ought to be equal to all his majesty's subjects. 
J3ut the House of Assembly, while holding conciliatory 
languag·e, advanced much more lofty pretensions. The 
change in the legislative c.out1cil was repeatedly pressed, 
as absolutely essential to the tranquillity and content-
Inent of tl1e province. Tl1e entire control of the public 
revenue was referred to, not as a boon, but an incontest-
able and essential right; and while they stated their 
readiness to consider attentively any measure tending to 
facilitate the exercise of this rig·ht, they avoided all 
mention of conditions to be perforn1ed in return. Not-
withstanding tl1e high ground thus taken, the inter-. 
course between the popular leaders and the governor 
'vas extremely friendly. He admitted them to his ta.ble 
and l1is intimacy, and treated them 011 every occasion 
with much kindness. They were understood to represent 
the great body of the people, whon1 he had expressed his 
desire to conciliate ; and he professed liberal views to 
those wl1o "l"ould understand that term in its widest 
se11:se. So decided was the impression produced, tl1at 
the opposite party loaded him with the bitterest invec-
• I 
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tives, and even tl1rew out n1enaces of insurrection ; wl1ile 
tl1e leaders of the Assembly went so far as to intimate, 
that they would relieve the i1nn1ediate financial em-
barrassments by granting tl1e three years' arrears, and a 
l1alf-year in advance. They attached to the grant some-
what hard conditions, which, however, wei·e not rejected; 
a11d on the remark being~ made, tl1at these would ensure 
its rejection by the legislative council, an intimation is 
said to have been given, that it would be accepted di-
I~ectly by acldress, withotlt being liable to the veto of 
that body.* 
This good understanding was suddenly interrupted. 
Tl1e governor's languag~e above cited, in regard to the elec~ 
tive council, had bee11 very different from tl1at of his in-
structions, not pledg~ing him indeed to tl1e n1easure, yet 
such as, combined with his other conduct, conveyed to 
both parties the idea that it was determined upon. Tl1is 
course is defended as the only one by which tl1e supplies 
so urgently wa11ted could be obtained; a11d it was hoped, 
tl1at by a continued conciliatory course, the Assen1bly 
n1ig·ht, when the real intention of tl1e cabinet could no 
longer be concealed, be induced to wave their demand. Any 
degree of duplicity in a g~overnment,however,must, when 
discovered, lo,ver its dignity, irritate the deceived parties, 
and, at the same time, give then1 an impression of tl1eir 
streng·th, which had driven those i11 authority to such an 
e}~pedient. Unhappily all those effects followed, before 
any of tl1e expected frt1its had been reaped. Sir Fr~ncis 
Bo11d Head had at the same time been sent out to Upper 
Canada, and being a very straigl1tforward person, and 
seemingly unapprized of Lord Gosford's intentions, had 
111ade public a part of the instructions, including that· 
111omentous passage already quoted, relative to the le-
gislative council. It was sucl1 as, though not wholly 
precluding discussion 011 tl1e object, left to the popular 
• Papers relating to Lower Canada (20th February 1837), p. 4-12. 
Anti-Gallic Letters, by Camillus (Montreal, 1836), p. 35-41. Cor-
respondence on Canada Affairs (Brighton, 1836), p. 3-6, &c* . , 
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leaders sc.arcely a l1ope of its attainment. Their rage 
.knew no bounds ; they con1plained not only of disap-
pointinent in their favourite object, but of a deception 
by which they l1ad been nearly misled. It was now 
determined not to grant tl1e three years' arrears, but 
merel~ a supply for ihe current half-year, allowing 
only-that short period to comply with their dema11ds. 
~This slender boon, too, was clogged with conditions 
~hich, as had been foreseen, induced the upper house 
to reject it, so that the session, in all respects very stormy, 
passed over without any provision whatever being made 
t .. or the public service. The legislative council felt na-
turally i11dignant at the violent attempts meditated for 
jts overthrow, and instead of studying to show these to 
be tlnmerited, the members vented their resentment by 
rejecting almost every bill sent up from the Assembly. 
Among these was tl1e vote , continuing the fu11ds for 
11ational education, which were thus entirely withdrawn. 
All tl1e political elements were disturbed, and in violent 
collision witl1 each other.* 
The comtnissioners, in March 1836, viewing this state 
of thi11gs, and seeing 110 prospect of obtaining n1oney to 
carry on the government, without i111n1ediately )7ielding 
to every demand of tl1e lower house, considered it indis-
pensable to obtain it witl1out their consent. This, they 
tl1ougl1t, 'vould be best accomplished by Parliament 
repe.aling tl1e act passed on the motion of Lord Goderich, 
by wl1icl1 funds to tl1e amount of £38,000 l1ad been 
made over to the Assembly. This would indeed excite 
l .. 
bitter resentment ; but vvith the other reserved reve-
. nues, it would at least enable the government to proceed 
without any grants from tl1at. body. Lord Glenelg was 
not forward to act on this recommendation. He wrote 
to tl1e Earl of Gosford, expressing a hope, on grounds 
'vhich do not very distinctly appear, that the violent 
resolutio11 complained of had been induced by the partial 
.. 
• .Roebuck, f.• 3!J. The late Session of the Provincial Parlia· 
ment { Montrea, 1836), P· 13-29. · 
.· 
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and imperfect knowledge of tl1e Instrt1ctions, and that a 
co1nmunication of the whole mig·ht lead to 111ore favolir-
able views. He expressed a wish, tl1erefore, that the 
provincial Parliament should be again called, a11d an 
opportunity afforded for retracting, before recourse was 
had to extreme measui~es. 'fhe meeting was accordingly · 
l1eld on the 22d of September 1836; but the majority 
soon presented an address to the go.vernor, denying that, 
according to the apprel1ension expressed i11 l1is speech, 
tl1ey laboured under any kind of misconception ; they 
saw notl1ing to make then1 ch~nge their views, or pre-
verlt them from insisting on the same demands, parti-
cularly tl1at of tl1e elective council. They adverted in 
an indignant manner to certain pretended autl1orities, 
as they termed the con1mission, and maintained that they 
themselves were the legitimate and authorized organ of 
all classes of inhabitants ; that they had used their power 
in such a manner as ought to have secured confidence ; 
and to them, ·not to a few strangers, ought to have been 
con1mitted the fate of the country. They declared it 
their imperative duty to adhere to tl1e contents of their 
last address ; '' and to them do we adl1ere.'' They 
finally expressed a resolution 11ot only to do notl1ing 
n1ore in regard to supply, but to adjourn their delibera-
tions altogetl1er, unless government should con1mence 
tl1e great work of justice and reform, particularly in 
1,.egard to the second brancl1 of tl1e legislature.* · 
Matters had now reached an extremity whicl1 seemed 
to render it no longer possible to delay an interposition. 
The stoppage of the supplies, like the granting of them, 
was no doubt a right inherent in a representative assem-
bly. Yet it is one, the exercise of whicl1 is attended 
'vith such formidable evils, that the Commons of Eng-
land, during n1ore than a century, had merely kept it 
in the background as a last resort, and never brought 
it into actual operation. The constitutional character 
• Second Report of Canada Commissioners, p. 93-95, &c. Papers 
relating to Lower Canada, p. 31-41. 
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of the meas,Ire became still more questionable, whert 
employee!, not to control the abuses of the executive, 
but to overtl1ro~ a separate and co-ordinate branch of 
tl1e legislature, deriving its existence from the same 
source with the Assembly itself. This was a n1ighty 
change, amounting to a kind of revolution, and to be 
effected only with the utmost deliberation. The stop-
ping tl1e whole machine of gover11ment, and not allow .... 
ing even an interval of time to effect it, was a n1easure 
of extreme violence. Had the popular leaders listenecl 
to the dictates of prudence and moderation, they mig'ht, 
·availing themselves of the conciliatory disposition shown 
by the new governor, have obtained all their substantial 
objects. Tl1ey would have gained the chief control in 
tl1e execlltive, after whicl1 tl1e legislative council, whon1 
tl1ey continually reproached with subserviency to the 
latter branch, were not likely to persevere in unavailing 
opposition. 
Ministers 11ow determined no longer to delay mea-
sures for counteracting the proceedings of tl1e viqlent 
party, and placing the executive governn1ent in a state 
of regular action. Parliament having assen1bled, and 
tl1e reports of tl1e commissioners being laid on tl1e table, 
Lord J0l1n Russell, on the 6th March 1837, moved a 
series of resolutio11s on wl1ich acts were to be founded. 
After a statement of the actual posture of affairs, it was 
proposed tl1at the sum of £142,000 should be taken Ollt 
of the provincial funds locked up by the Assembly, and 
applied to tl1e payment of the judges and other civil 
officers, down to the lOth April. It was afterwards 
agreed, not, as the com1nissioners had recommended, to 
resume any part of the ceded monies, but by a strict 
economy to carry on the government from that date with 
tl1e casual and territorial revenues, which circumstar1ces 
·had no'v raised to about £28,000. The elective legislative 
council, and the direct responsibility of the executiv·e 
one to the Assembly, were both declared inexpedient; 
though it was stated as desirable tl1at considerable im-
provements should be made in tl1e composition of both. 
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These suggestions gave occasio11 to very warm debates., 
The Tories, while they supported the proposals of g1 o- · 
_vei·nment, accused them of a11 imprudent indulgence 
and want of energy, whicl1 l1ad e111boldened tl1e factious 
party to proceed to extremities. On the other hand, 
a small but active section of ti1e popular leaders jus-
.tified all ti1e clai111s and proceedings of the Canadia11 
Assembly, denounced tl1e Resolutio11s as unconstitutional 
and tyrannical, and predicted as ti1eir Tesult civil war 
and the loss of the colonies. The n1otio11 of Mr Leader, 
l1owever, in favour of an elective council, was neg·atived 
by 318 to 56, and the cabinet measures 'vel"e carried by 
overwl1elmi11g majorities; but ti1e death of William IV. 
intervened before they could be en1bodied in acts of 
Parlian1ent. The necessity of a dissolutio11, and the 
unwillingness to begi11 the g1overnn1ent of a Jrou11g and\ 
popular queen by a sci1eme of coei--cion, incluced ministers 
to substitute the expedient of advaneing tl1e amollnt by 
'vay of loan from the British revenue, in the pros-
pect of being ulti1nately rei1nbursed from tl1e prov·iitcial 
funds. 
. As an interval was to elapse bet''1"een the passing of 
the Resolutions and ti1eir being acted on, Lord Gosford 
'v-as instructed to make a last trial of tl1e Asse1nbly, in 
l1opes that, seeing such a vast majority in Parliament 
·against tl1en1, they might be induced of themselves to 
vote tl1e n1oney, and thus save the necessity of any lln-
wonted interference. Already, however, several violent 
demonstrations l1ad taken place. Meeti11gs were l1eld in 
tl1e counties of Montreal and Ricl1elieu, in wl1ich it was 
affirmed, that the votes of the com1nons had put an end 
to all hopes of justice ; and tl1at no furtl1er attempts 
should be made to obtain redress from the Imperial 
Parliament. They considered the government as now 
only one of force, to be submitted to from necessit~y· 
during tl1eir present weakness ; and ir1 order to re-
duce as far as possible its power, tl1ey declared tl1at all 
consumption of British manufactures and of articles pay-
ing taxes, ougl1t to be discontinued ; and finally, tl1at a 
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general convention should be held, to consider what 
farther n1east1res were advisable. 
Lord Glenelg, in consequence of this state of tl1ings in 
Canada, had resolved to send out two additional regi-
nlents; but afterwards, findi11g this to be inconveni-
ent, he g~ave autl1ority to apply to Sir Colin Camp-
bell for such force as could be spared fron1 Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick. 011 the 6th May the governor 
replied, that he had not the least expectatio11 of any 
thing serious, tl1ough in case of a dissollition he ad-
mitted tl1at '' tl1ere migl1t be son1e broken heads.'' On 
the lOth June, however, upon learning tl1at a system 
of organizatio11 was carrying on under tl1e inflt1e11ce of 
Papineau, he applied to Sir Colin for a regiment, whicl1 
arrived early in July. He had already issued a procla-
mation, warning the people against all attempts to se ... 
cluce them from their allegiance. Meetings, I1u1nerously 
attended, were held in Montreal and Quebec, condemn-
in.g the violent condt1ct of the House of Assen1bl)r, de-
claring attachn1ent to British connexion, a11d deprecat-
ing any breach of the public peace.~ 
On the 18th August Lord Gosford again called the 
provincial Parliament. The Resolutio11s were laid before 
the Assembly, with the expression of a hope that its pro-
ceedings would supersede the necessity of tl1eir being 
acted on. The chang·es in the constitution of the councils 
had been unfortunately delayed by difficulties as to cer-
tainappoi11tments; but these improvements were solemn-
ly promised. Warm debates ensued. Mr Andre'v Stuart, 
011e of the members for Quebec, proposed a compliance 
with the request of government, wl1icl1 "ras negatived by 
63 to 13. An address was tl1en moved by M. Tascl1ereau, 
a representative of the ~ounty of Beauce, expressing a 
willingness to give a trial to tl1e means proposed for 
amending~ the legislative council, but declining any grant 
till they were brought into operation. Another address, 
* Copies, &c.~- of Correspondence relative to Lower Canada 
(.23d Dece1nber 1837), pp. 8-la, 20-:13. 
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breathing the most determined hostility, was then moved; . 
and carried by 46 to 31. It denounced the step now 
taken as an absolute destruction of the representative 
g·overnment in the province,-a total refusal of all 
the reforms and improve1nents demanded. If these Re-
solutions were carried into effect, the colony, it was said, 
would no longer be attacl1ed to the mother country by 
feelings of duty, of affection, and n1utual interest, but 
solely by physical force. In this conjuncture they 
could see no n1otive for the slightest departui"e from 
tl1eir inte11tion to withhold the supplies ; and they 
adhered in every respect to their resolutions of 30tll 
Septe1nber 1836. Lord Gosford, in reply, gave utterance 
to his deep regret at measures wl1ich he considered a 
virtual annihilation of the constitution, and immediately 
prorogued the Asse111bl)r.* 
The popular leaders seem now to have formed the 
resolution of having recourse to arms. 11hey, as well as 
their organs in this country, had often asserted,t and 
seem at length to have believed, that only a11 effort was 
required to sever the colo11ies fron1 the mother country. 
This was a most hasty and inconsiderate co11clusion. 
'11he example of tl1e American eolonies was referred to ; 
but they were much stronger than the Canadians are 
now, while the power of Britain, on the other l1and, was 
considerably smaller. Yet it 'vas only after a long and 
ealamitous contest of eigl1t years, that they establisl1ed 
their independence ; and tl1eir success would have been 
doubtful, had they not been aided by a most powerful 
Europea11 confederacy. Tl1e aid of the United States 
\\Tas indeed held forth ; but tl1e latter had been so little 
disposed to inter1neddle on such occasions, that they re-
nlained neutral during the long contest between Spain 
and her colonies, although her situation gave them little 
to dread from her 1·ese11tment. It was therefore very 
unlikely that they should now engage single-ha11ded in 
a contest with the wl1ole power of Britai11. 
• Correspondence, &c. p. 36-45. t Roebuck, PP· a3, 43, bO. 
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The 1neetings in purst1ancc of tl1ese vieV\rs were not 
l1eld on so great a scale, or in the san1e public and osten-
tatious manner as formerly. Tl1ey "rere numerous, ho,v-
'ever, and breathed the most hostile spirit, renouncing 
all l1ope of redress from the parent state, and pointing 
directly to a separation. A central committee was form ... 
ed at Montreal, whose proceedings were in a great mea-
Stlre secret, and preparations 'vere understood to be 
1naking for a ge11eral convention. It was nearly vain 
to attempt repressing the n1ost violent demonstratio11s 
against the government, since no pettyjt1rycould be found 
to convict, and in two instances, when the evidence was 
considered perfectly conclusive, the bills were ignored b)r 
the grand jury. 'fhe governor, however, learning that 
numerous individuals l1olding her majesty's commission 
l1ad tal(ell a sl1are in those meeti11gs, caused letters to 
lJe written to them demanding an explanation. On 
receiving none that was satisfactory, he dismissed eig·hteen 
Inagistrates and tl1irty-five 1nilitia officers. Among the 
latter was Papineau, whose answer 'vas couched in the 
111ost defying and contemptuous terms. l-Ie, it is ob-
served, l1ad now gone such lengths, as n1ade it in1possible 
for l1im to recede without losing all his infltlellce; l1e must 
either be put down, or allowed to put dow11 the govern-
111e11t. In the beginning of October, tl1e new arrang~e­
Illent of the two councils was carried into effect, at least 
to a g~re~t extent ; but it excited little interest, and 
was rejected by the violent leaders as wholly unsatisfac-
tory.* 
The n1alecontent party became every da:y~ bolder. An 
association was formed, tinder the title of '' Tl1e Sons 
of Liberty,'' wl1o, without committing· actual violence, 
paraded the streets of Montreal in a hostile a11d threaten-
i11g· manner. 'rhey e111itted a procla111ation contai11ing the 
1nost violent expressions. '' The wicl{ed designs,'' said 
tl1ey, '' of British authorities l1ave severed all ties of 
sy1npatl1y for a11 unfeeli11g 1notl1er cot1ntry .'' -'' A glori-
* Correspondence, pp. 47-50, 63, 72. 
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ous destiny awaits the young n1en of these colonies ;'' 
and tl1is was explained to be '' to disfranchise Ollr beloved 
eountry fron1 all human authority, except that of the 
bold de1nocracyresiding within its boson1.'' Tl1ej~ alluded 
to '' tl1e struggle for life and liberty in which we 1nust 
sooner or later be engag,ed, when the day of g'lory ar-
rives, that will see us emerge fro111 a long~ dark bondage 
to the splendour ofligl1t and freedom.'' At the same time, 
in the county of Two Mountains, tl1e people deter1nined 
11ot to obey the 1nagistrates appointecl in tl1e roon1 of 
those displaced ; an organization was for111ed of pacifica-
tor jtistices, to compose differences without recourse to the 
constituted allthorities, and i11 "'~I1ose decisio11s all true 
patriots were required to acquiesce. Meanwhile, the 
1nilitia in tl1at district were organized in a new form, 
under officers of their own selection, inclt1ding those 
1·ecently dismissed; and an active tr·aining "vas carried 
on. All loyal and neutral I~esidents were by violent 
1neasures compelled either to join the malecontents or 
quit tl1e territory, throughout wl1icl1 British authority 
entirely ceased.~'" 
No long time passed before this eourse of proceeding 
was imitated in the 111ore pop11lous portion of tl1e Mon-
treal territory lying southvtrard of the St Lavvrence. On 
the 23d October, a meeting~ was held of tl1e five counties 
on the Ricl1elieu and the Y amaska, when a petition wa.s 
presented from L' Acadie to be admitted as a sixth. The 
petitioners used the most intemperate language, declaring 
then1selves prepared to sacl~ifice every tl1ing most dear 
to then1 in this world, to emancipate from a vile slavery 
the land that gave them birth. They renounced all 
principles but those of tl1e purest democracy, and desired 
to place themselves t1nder the guidance and behind the 
buckler of L. J. Papi11eau. At the meeting of the six 
counties, the numbers attending were variously esti-
lnated from 1500 to 5000, of wl1om a proportion were 
arn1ed. Tl1eir resolutions, without absolutely announcing 
*Correspondence, &c. P· 63 .. 70. 
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rebellion, went to place every tl1ing in preparation for it. 
The recent appoi11tments to tl1e two cot1ncils were de-
clared wl1olly unsatisfactory, wl1ile the i11trodt1ction of 
an ar1necl force into tl1e province ~ras stigmatized as a 
, 11ew and enormous grievance. The Inag~istrates and 
militia were to be organized after the n1odel of tl1ose of 
the Two Mountains, a11d the exam1Jle of the Sons of 
Liberty was also recommended, '' that tl1ey mig·ht be 
prepared to support eacl1 other vvith pron1ptitude and 
effect, should circumstances require them to protect and 
defend their threatened liberties.'' A similar address 
was dra,vn up on tl1e following day, and circulated 
through tl1e province. The same course 'vas followed, 
of compelling by violence and threats tl1e officers to 
resign tl1eir situations OI .. leave the country.* 
Governn1ent could not ren1ain passive while its autho-
l~ity vvas openly set at nougl1t, and insurrection matured 
under its very eye. Applications were made to Sir Colin 
Campbell for two additional regiments, and likewise for 
what force could be spared from the Upper Province. 
The zealous offers of tl1e loyal inhabitants to place 
tl1emselves in arms, which had been lo11g declined from 
motives of prudence, were now accepted, and volunteer 
corps were zealously and rapidly organized. Tl1e Catho-
lic clergy took a decided part in the support of orde1$ 
and peace, and an address was published by the Bishop 
of· Montreal, exhorting his flock against the violent and 
illegal proceeding~s no"r in progress. This, among a 
religious people, thougl1 it did not stop the career of 
tl1ose who had so deeply comn1itted themselves, . had 
probably a powerftll effect in arresting the spread of the 
disorder, and keeping it confined, as it still was, to Mon-
treal district. 
The first blow was struck at tl1e town now me11tioned, 
between the '' Sons of Liberty'' and a loyal association 
formed in opposition to them. The former were complete-
ly worsted, and pursued tl1roug~h the .streets ; no11e were 
* Correspondence, 8:.c. pp. 86 .. 89, 95-100. 
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killed, but several severely hurt, particularly Brown 
from New York, who had assumed the title of their 
general. Papineall's house, wl1ich the victors attempted 
to burn, "\\~as saved, but the office of tl1e Vindicator 
newspaper was destroyed. Exaggerated reports of tl1is 
, affair being spread tl1roughout the country, heig·htened 
the general ferme11t ; and it was announced from various 
quarters that resistance was daily extending, a11d as-
suming a more organized for1n. 
· It "~as now obvious, that linless some decisive step 
were taken, the malecontent cause must continually 
gain new strength, and tl1e connexion of the colonies 
"'~itll the n1other country become seriously e11dangered. 
The course deemed most effectt1al was i1nmediately to 
arrest tl1e most aetive leaders. A warrant was accord-
i11gly issued at Montreal against twenty-six, of wl1om 
seven 'vere members of Assembly, including Papineau 
and Viger. Ni11e were apprehended ; but tl1e arch-
agitator himself l1ad disappeared, and doubts were even 
entertained if he were still in tl1e province. This step 
necessarily led to a crisis, especially as some of the "rar-
rants were against persons residing in the heart of tl1e 
disturbed territory. Two being in the vicinity of St 
John, on the Richelieu, a party of eigl1teen volunteer 
militia were despatched thither to apprehend them. An 
oversigl1t seen1s to have been committed in sending so 
small a force, 11ot reg·ular, into the midst of a hostile 
country. They succeeded, however, in capturing the 
parties; and an armecl ·body of thirty ,~lllo appeared 
near Chan1bly made no attempt to intercept the1n. Near 
Longueuil, however, they found a field 011 the right of 
the road occupied by 300 well armed men, protected by 
a l1igh fe11ce. Fro1n this assemblage a fire was imn1e-
diately opened upon the detaehn1ent, wl1ich, from its 
position, could not be returned with effect. Several 
were WOllnded, the rest retreated, and the two prisoners 
were resctied by the inslirgents. * ' 
* Correspondence, pp. 95, 102-110. 
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The standard of insurrection having thus been openly 
raised, it became necessary to act witl1 the utmost 
promptitude. Information was received that Papineau, 
Brown, and Neilson, w·ere at the villages of St Denis 
and StCharles, on the Richelieu, which had been occu-
pied by the arn1ed inhabitants; and accordingly, Sir 
John Col borne, the comn1ander-in-chief, sent strong 
detachments under Colonels Gore and W etherall to 
attack these places. The former, on the 22d November, 
having conveyed his force in a steamer to Sorel, pro-
, ceeded up the river against St Denis; but being obliged 
to take a circuitous route, through tracks which, fron1 
previous rain, were knee-deep, the troops arrived in a 
very jaded state. Though the whole country was in arms, 
no serious resistance was encountered till they reached 
the village, the entrance to which was defended by a 
large stone-house strongly fortified, from which, as well 
as from others on each side, a heavy fire was opened. 
A howitzer was brought up against it, whence round-shot 
was fired with a view to batter it down, but witho11t 
effect. Captain Markhan1, with the advance, had gal-
lantly cleared the way and taken an adjoining house, 
but was then severely wounded, and obliged to quit the 
field. Finding that no impression could be made on the 
tnain barrier, that his ammunition was nearly exhausted, 
and that the troops were overpowered with fatigue, Gore 
considered a retreat unavoidable. It was effected witll-
out serious inconvenience, thougl1 it became necessary 
to leave a cannon on the road, 'vhile his loss was six 
killed, ten wounded, and six 1nissing. No blame seems 
to have been attached to the colo11el, " rhose means, 
especially in ammunition, were scarcely adequate ; but 
this second advantage, gained by the rebel cause at the 
opening of the contest, was a most unfortunate circum-
stance, and unless counteracted might have spread dis-
affection to an alarming extent. 
Meantime, Colonel W etherall witl1 his detachment 
proceeded by way of Cl1ambly to St Charles, a point 
l1igher up the river. He was delayed in a similar manner 
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by the badness of the roads ; and on reaching St Hilaire, 
found it necessary to procure another company from 
Chambly, and even to send a messenger to Montreal, we 
presume for farther aid. Having reason, however, to con- · 
sider his communications with that place intercepted, he 
determined, on the 26th, to advance to the attack. About 
1500 insurgents, under the command of Brown, had 
posted themselves in the village, and surrounded it with 
a strong stockade. The English commander, on his 
arrival, drew up his force at a short distance, in the hope 
of producing some defection ; but none taking place, 
and a heavy fire being opened upon him, he pushed 
forward to the assault. In about an hour the intrench-
ment was carried, the fortified houses and palisades were 
set on fire, the troops were masters of the town, and 
the rebels fled in .. every dh·ection. The carnage was 
great, the entire loss of the malecontents being about 300. 
Charges have been made of severe and vindictive pro-
ceedings, wl1ich we should hope are exaggerated. An-
other body took up a position in his rear, with the view 
of cutting off his return to Chambly ; but when he ap~ 
proached them on the 28th, they broke and dispersed at 
the first onset.* 
The affair of StCharles decided the fate of the con-
test. A general panic spread among tl1e peasantry, 
and they began to consider themselves betrayed by 
leaders who did not show the courage expected of them 
in the hour of trial. Colonel Gore, strongly reinforced., 
again advanced upon StDenis, which he entered with-
out resistance on the 2d December, Neilson and Brown 
having quitted it on the preceding evening. He then 
marched upon St Hyacinthe, but found it also unde-
. fended, and made a vain search for Papineau. Tl1e 
. chiefs, renouncing their hopes, were already seeking safety 
in the territory of the United States. Brown reached it 
with great difficulty, through many perils; Neilson was 
• Papers relating to Lower Canada (16th January 1838), p. 
3-6. 
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taken in a barn, conveyed to Montreal, and thrown 
into prison. Papineau could not be traced ; nor is 
there any record of his having ever compromised his 
personal safety in a contest which he had been the main 
instrument in exciting. 
Attempts, however, were inade to support the cause 
from a quarter which, under · certain circumstances, 
might have proved very formidable. The United States 
contained n1any individuals disposed to sympathize deep-
ly with the Canadians, and many restless spirits were 
inclined to join them, allured by the promise of large 
lots of confiscated land. Even in the present hopeless cir-
cumstances, 200 passed the frontier ; but before Sir John 
Colborne could send a force against them, a party of the 
volunteers of Missisqui county, under the command of 
Captain Kemp, took arms and drove them back with 
some loss. Thus the whole of the six counties, so lately 
in open rebellion, were in a fortnight reduced to perfect 
tranquillity:* 
There remained still the districts of Two Mountains 
and Terrebonne, north of Montreal, where insurrection 
had been first organized, and still wore its most de-
termined aspect. Sir John Col borne had judiciously 
postponed operations against this quarter till, the south 
being completely tranquillized, he could direct tlrither 
his whole force. On the 14th December, he marched 
in person, with about 1300 regular and volunteer troops, 
against tl1e large village of St Eustache. The disasters 
of their brethren elsewhere had spread a well-founded 
alarm ; and the greater number of the men and their 
leaders, including Girod the supposed coinmander-in-
chief, fled precipitately. About 400 of tl1e most des~ 
perate, however, continued to occupy a church and 
adjoining buildings, which had been carefully fortified; 
and here so obstinate a stand was made, that a British 
detachment was at one point obliged to recede. But 
• Papers (16th January 1838), pp. 18, 19; (2d February), 
P· a. 
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fire having reached the adjacent edifices, soon spread to 
the church itself, the defenders of which were therebJT 
speedily dislodged ; while the troops, being protected by 
the houses, did not lose more tl1an one killed and nine 
wounded. 
Colonel Maitland now marched towards St Benoit, 
the chief village of the Grand Brule district, whicl1 
had been the focus of insurrection; but on his way he 
met a deputation, tendering the most humble submis-
sion, and he entered the place without resistance. U n-
fortunatel)r, the loyal inhabitants, who l1ad been plunder-
ed and driven out of the country, could not be restrained 
from acts of violence, and a considerable portion of the 
l1ouses were reduced to ashes. Maitland, after occlipying 
St Scholastique, returned to Montreal, leaving the dis-
trict in a state of perfect tranquillity. The people, 
complaining tl1at their chiefs, after instigating them to 
revolt, had deserted them, seemed determined not to be 
again seduced into such a course. Several of the leaders 
were taken ; Girod himself, being surrou11ded so that 
he could not escape, committed suicide.* 
Upper Canada, meantime, had become the theatre of 
i1npo1·tant events. For a considerable time, especially 
si11ce the residence there of Mr Gourlay, a party had 
existed supporting extreme political opinions. These, 
it is true, were not imbittered by any feelings arising 
from differenc.e of race ; but many of the inhabitants l1ad 
111igrated from the United States, to whose institutions 
tl1ey were natllrally partial. They gained over a number 
of the British residents, influenced by the usual motives, 
and who complained especially of tl1e favouritism shown 
in the granting of land. These grounds of discontent 
v.rere carefully ip_vestigated by the committee of 1828, 
and insti"uctions issued by Lord God erich, which here, as 
in the Lower Province, gave general satisfaction. The 
discontented party, howe·v~er, proceed.ed from one step to 
* Papers (29th January 1838), p~ 11-14; (2d February), 
p. 4, &c. 
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another, till Mackenzie, Duncombe, and other leaders, 
scarcely made any secret of their desire to separate from 
Britain and join the American union. In 1834, this party, 
for the first time, obtained a majo1·ity in the Assem-
bly ; and though they had hitherto confined then1sel ves 
to complaints on particular subjects, they now com-
menced a general opposition to the royal government, 
and at length, as in the other province, came into vio-
lent collision with the legislative council. They trans-
mitted to tl1e king a long and elaborate list of g~rievances ; 
complaining that the offices in the colony were too 
numerous, too highly paid, and the holders removable at 
the pleasure of the crown ; that support had been unduly 
given to particular religious establishments ; and that 
Lord Godericl1's recommendations had by no n1eans been 
fully acted upon. They also urged with the same vehe-
mence as in the sister colony the demand for an elective 
legislative council.* 
This union of the two provinces pushing with equal 
zeal the most extren1e measures, brought affairs into a 
somewhat hazardous position. When Lord Gosford 
and the commissioners were sent to Lower Canada, the 
ministry placed the upper province under Sir Francis 
I-Iead, a man of literary talent, and of peculiar firmness, 
shrewdness, and energy of character. Having arrived 
early in 1836, as already related, he took the straightfor-
ward course of at once publishing the extent and limits 
of l1is instructions ; at the same time assuring the people 
of his most zealous efforts to 1~e1nove every practical 
grievance. The Assembly, however, were by no means 
satisfied; and another ground of contest soon arose. Sir 
Francis added to the executive three members, "vhose 
appointment was highly satisfactory to the popular 
party; but as several weeks elapsed without their 
having been consulted on any subject, they stated in a 
letter, that they considered themselves thus rendered 
responsible for measures in which they were allo,ved 
• Instructions to Lord Gosford and Sir Francis Head, p. 55-65. 
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no share, and therefore tendered their resignation. While 
accepting it with regret, he maintained that he lay 
under no obligation to consult them on every measure ; 
but was at perfect liberty to judge of the occasions 
on which tl1e public interest might require their aid. 
Tl1e House of Assembly immediately took up the affair, 
and having, agreeably to request, been furnished witl1 
a copy of the correspondence, drew up a report, and 
after"\"\rards a long address to the king, strenuously con-
troverting the governor's doctrine, and in the course of 
it, broadly charging him with '' deviations from candour 
and truth.'' Proceeding in the same hostile spirit, they 
for the first time stopped tl1e supplies; in consequence 
of which Sir Francis reserved all their money bills for 
his majesty's decision, and rejected the application for 
payment of their i11cidental expenses.* 
All hopes of accommodation being thus closed, he 
determined, on the 28th of May, to make an appeal to 
the people by a nevv election. It was contested with ex-
traordinary ardour ; and a war of manifestoes, procla-
nlations, and addresses, was forthwith waged between the 
parties. Perhaps no ruler ever effected more by writing 
than Sir Francis. The frank, energetic, and popular style 
in which his addresses were penned, produced an extra-
ordinary effect; and already the peaceable inhabitants had 
begun to shri.I1k from the extremes into which the po-
pular leaders were hurrying them. These several causes 
produced the important result, that in the new Assem-
bl)T a decided majority supported the constitutional side. 
The demagogues complained to the ministry that this 
effect had been produced by illegal means, by extraordi-
nary grants of land, and even by violence and bribery. 
The Assembly, l1owever, after strict inquiry by a com-
nlittee, declared tl1ese allegations to he utterly false, ex-
pressing, at the same time, the strongest attacl1ment to 
tl1e mother-country and to the governor. 
During this tranquil and satisfactory state of Upper· 
* Upper Canada Papers (30th June 1836), pp. 6, 48-50. 
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Canada, insurrection b1"oke out in the lower province ; 
and Sir Francis being requested to state what force he 
could spare, his answer Was, All. He considered it not 
only practicable, but desirable, that every soldier should 
be removed out of his district, and a full display thus 
made of its loyal and peaceful condition~ He caused the 
arms to be deposited in the city hall of Toronto, under 
cl1arge of the mayor ; declining even' to place a guard 
over them, to prevent sudden capture. In this state of 
things Mackenzie determined to make an attempt upon · 
the capital. Having a 11umber of small detached parties 
throughout the province, who were ready to obey 
his mandate, and had even been trained· to the use of 
weapons, l1e ordered them to assemble on the 4tll Decem-
ber on the great road called Y onge Street, leading to 
Lake Simcoe. Hurrying by cross paths through the 
forest, they mustered at Montgomerie's Tavern, about 
four miles from Toronto. Their numbers, at first esti-
mated at 3000, are not supposed to have exceeded 500. 
With the view of effecting a surprise, they attacked 
every one going to the city ; among whom Colo11el Moodie, 
a distinguished officer, was wounded, and died in a few 
hours. Alderman Powell, however, having shot one of 
his assailants, escaped, roused the governor, and gave the 
alarm; upon which Sir Francis ran to the town hall, where 
he found the chief justice with a musket on his shoulder, 
surrounded by a band of brave Inen, who had hastily 
assembled. The arms being unpacked and placed in their 
hands, they posted themselves in a defensive attitude at 
the windows of the building, and of others fla11king it. 
But Mackenzie, presuming that Powell would instantly 
give notice, did not venture to adva11ce ; a pusillanin1ous 
resolution, assuredly, since he could never again expect 
so favourable an opportunity. By morning, 300 loyalists 
were mustered; and in the course of the day, Mr Allan 
M'Nab, speaker of the House of Assembly, arrived with 
sixty from the Gore District, and others from different 
quarters raised the number to 500. On the 6th, the force 
was considered sufficient for offensive operations ; but the 
' 
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gover11or, anxious to avoid the effusion of blood, sent 
a message to the insurgents, inviting them to lay down 
their arms. Mackenzie offered to comply, on condition 
that a national convention should be called, allowing till 
two o'clock for the answer; but as no reply could be 
given to this proposition, arrangements were immediately 
made for an attack on tl1e following day. 
On the 7th December at noon the whole force marched 
out. In this civic array, principal commands were held 
by Colonel M'Nab, the present, and Mr Justice Maclean, 
the late speaker of the Assembly, wl1ile the clerk of 
the House officiated as adjutant-general. The rebels 
,_ had occupied an elevated position in front of the tavern, 
where, being in some degree protected by houses, tl1ey 
endeavoured to make a stand ; but the ~ilitia, advancing 
to the charge with the utmost enthusiasm, soon broke 
:the whole corps; which dispersed in every direction, 
Mackenzie himself escaping with extreme precipitation. 
They were pursued four miles ; two of tl1e chiefs . were 
taken ; the tavern was burnt to the ground ; and the re-
volt was so completely quashed, that Sir Francis consider-
ed he might safely exercise the attribute of mercy, by dis-
missing tl1e greater part of the misguided prisoners.* 
The Inilitia, meantime, had been marching towards 
Toronto in vast numbers ; 2600 from theN ewcastle Dis-
trict, and in all upwards oflO,OOO. Immediate notice was 
11ow issued, that they might return to their homes ; and 
tl1ose of the eastern districts were authorized to give thei:r 
aid to Lower Canada. As it was understood, however, 
that Duncombe had assembled a corps in the London 
District, which had been a main seat of faction, Colonel 
M'N ab was sent thither with a sufficient force. On its 
approach, the chiefs disappeared, and about 300 of their 
followers laid down their arms, expressing deep regret, 
and eve11 a readiness to serve in the royal arn1y. 
The insurrection had thus been entirely put down, 
and Upper Ca11ada was every where completely ti~anquil, 
* Papers (16th Jan. 1838), pp. 21, 22; (29th Jan.), pp. 3, o. 
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when a sudden danger arose, which threatened to become 
very serious. Mackenzie fled to the town of Buffalo, 
in which he held crowded meetings, and kindled a con-
siderable enthusiasm in his cause. Besides the prevalent 
democratic feeling, commercial distress had thrown num-
bers out of employme11t, who were ready to engage in 
any desperate enterprise. Some of a more opulent class 
furnished resources ; while Van Ransselaer, Sutherland, 
and . other individuals acquainted with military service, 
presented themselves as leaders of the armament. Thus a 
small corps was quickly assembled, which took posses-. 
sion of Navy Island, sitt1ated in the Niagara channel, 
between Grand Island and the British shore, which they 
fortified with thirteen pieces of cannon. Hence Mac-
kenzie issued a proclamation in the assumed name of the 
provisional government of Upper Canada. Volunteers 
were invited from that country and from the States ; be-
ing assured that out of the ten millions of acres which vic~ 
tory would place at their disposal, each should receive 300 
in full property. There was to be no more dependence on 
Downing Street; the Assembly, council, governor, and 
officers, were all to be elected by the people. Trade 
was to be freed from all restraints; and in a strain of 
rhodomontade, it was added, that the largest vessels 
would be enabled to ascend to Lake Superior. Recruits 
continued flocking to this post, till their numbers amount., 
ed to about a thousand. Colonel M'Nab soon arrived 
with double that number of militia ; but he wanted 
materials for crossing the channel and forcing the strong 
position held by the rebels.* 
All eJres were now turned to the government of the 
United States, on which the question of peace or war 
evidently depended. As soon as the first notice was 
received, there was displayed ti1e most sincere determi-
nation to maintain a strict neutrality. Van Buren, the 
president, issued two successive proclamations, warn~ 
ing the people of ti1e penalties to which they would be-
*Papers (2d February 1838), p. 12-14. 
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come liable by engagi11g in hostilities with a friendly 
power ; and the debates in Congi"ess displayed the most 
complete una.nimity against any measure which might 
commit the American government in such a contest. 
Clay, Davis, Benton, Calhoun, leaders of opposite parties, 
united with one voice in this sentiment. The last of 
these declared that, ''of all calamities which could befall 
the civilized world, a war with Great Britain would at 
this moment be tl1e most to be deplored.'' There was 
scarcely time for a legislative enactment, but the presi·· 
dent appointed General Scott, a veteran officer of ener-
getic and decisive character, to take the command of the 
disturbed frontier. 
Meantime an event occurred, which, while it weak-
ened the ins11rgents, excited a strong fermentation 
among their adherents. A small steamer, named the 
Caroline, had been purchased, or at least was regularly 
employed by them, between Fort Schlosser on the 
American shore and Navy Island, conveying to the 
latter troops and stores. Captain Drew was instructed 
by Colonel M'N ab to intercept her return. He did not 
succeed, but seeing her in the channel, moored to the 
American shore, determined to attack her. He approach-
ed undiscovered to within twenty yards ; and being 
then asked the countersign, promised to show it wl1en 
on deck. The Caroline immediately opened a fire ; but 
the British boarded, and in two minutes were masters 
of her. Those who resisted were killed or made prisoners; 
while others, who appeared to be peaceable citizens, were 
put on shore. The vessel itself, wl1ich the strength of the 
current made it inconvenient to tow across, was set on 
fire and abandoned, wl1en the stream hurried it rapidly 
to the brink of the great cataract, down which the flam-
ing mass was precipitated. The wild and picturesque 
character of this scene acted strongly on the imagination ; 
and the Americans resolutely, though, it would appear, 
without reason, asserted that unoffending persons had 
been involved in the massacre, and several even hurried 
down the awful abyss. 
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The loss of the Caroline was soon followed by the 
arrival of General Scott, who took vigoro1.1s and effective 
measures to prevent any supplies or recruits from reach-
ing Navy Island. Meantime the force of the assailants 
was continually augmented ; two companies of regulars, 
with a train of artillery, had been sent from Lower 
Canada, and a tremendous cannonade was commenced. 
The insurgents seeing their position become every day 
more desperate, determined to evacuate it,-an object 
which they effected on the 14th January. Van Rans-
selaer and Mackenzie were arrested by the American 
authorities, but admitted to bail. 
Sutherland, with a party of the fugitives, hastened to 
the extreme west, where, being reinforced by some 
adventurers in that quarter, they attempted an esta-
blishment on Bois Blanc, an island in the Detroit channel. 
A body of troops, however, was soon despatched against 
them ; and a vessel, containing not only supplies, but 
several chiefs dignified with high military titles, was 
captured. Finding it impossible to maintain themselves 
there, they sought an asylum on Sugar Island, which 
belongs to the United States. General Scott, meanwhile, 
was hastening to the place ; but Mason, the local conl-
mander, addressed the refugees, and by mei~e dint of re-
monstrance prevailed upon them to disperse. Attempts 
were made at other points to form tumultuary assem-
blages for invading Canada; but, under the altered cir-
cumstances, these did not excite any serious alarm. 
Meantime intelligence of the first insurrectionary 
movements reached Britain, where it excited the strongest 
sensation. A few of the popular leaders exulted in the 
event itself, and in the anticipation of its triumphant 
issue ; but the nation in general by no means shared 
this sentiment. The Tories, though they accused govern-
ment of having, by want of energy, prepared this con~ 
vulsion, expressed their cordial concurrence in all the 
means suggested for its suppression. As the house was 
about to rise for the Christmas holidays, ministers pro-
posed that, instead of postponing their meeting, as usual, 
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till the beginning of February, they should fix it for 
the 16th January, when, according to the course of 
events, suitable resolutions n1ight be adopted. 
Parliament had no sooner reassembled than informa-
tion arrived, which left no room to doubt that there-
bellion would be suppressed without having assumed 
any formidable character. The aims of the government 
were therefore directed towards reorganizing the execu-
tive on such a footing as, without suppressing Ca11adian 
liberty, might secure future tranquillitjr. Bt1.t it was 
considered indispensable, for the present at least, to 
suspend tl1e constitution of the lower provinee. A council 
was to be named by tl1e queen, which, with the gover-
nor, might exercise the functions now performed by the 
two legislative bodies; but their powers were not to last 
beyond the 1st November 1840, nor were any of their 
enactments, unless continued by the proper authority, to 
be valid beyond the 1st November 1842. 
Sir J ol1n Col borne, then acting as provisional gover-
nor of Lower Canada, was instructed to carry these 
measures into immediate execution. The ministry, how-
ever, had determined upon a farther step, with a view 
to the ultimate settlement of the province. The Earl 
of Durham was solicited and prevailed upon to under-
take its government as well as that of all British Ame-
I~ica, and also 1:<> tt1rn his attention towards an im-
proved plan for its future n1anagement. His lordship's 
high I'eputation as a statesman, and the liberality 
of his views on political subjects, seemed to afford a 
security that he would act with vigour, and at the same 
time with a strict regard to national freedom. He was 
empowered to form a species of representative council 
composed of thirteen members fron1 each province, but 
to use them merely as advisers, and to call and dismiss 
them at pleasure.~~ 
On the 29th May 1838 his lordship arrived at Que-
• Correspondence relative to the affairs of British North Ame-
rica (ordered by the House of Commons to be printed lith Feb. 
1839), PP· I, 7. 
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bee, where he was received in the most cordial manner, 
for all parties seemed to unite in expecting from him a 
' 
settlement of those dissensio11s which had so greatly dis-
tracted the country. In his subsequent progress to otl1er 
districts, and to Upper Canada as far as Niagara, he met 
similar expressions of confidence and congratulation. 
He was soon, however, called to decide upon a delicate 
and difficult question, which Sir John Col borne had 
thought ·it expedient to reserve for his determination. 
W olfred Neilson, Bouchette, Viger, and other individuals 
of some distinction, were lying in the jail of Montreal 
charged with high treason. Some strong punishment was 
necessary to mark their cri1ne, and deter from its repeti-
tion; yet an impartial jury could not be expected for 
their trial, which besides would have re-opened all those 
party anin1osities "rhich it was the object of his lordship 
to appease. Under this view l1e adopted the following 
course: The prisoners, having been induced to make 
a confession of guilt, were sentenced to be deported to 
Bermuda, and to be there kept in strict surveillance-
If they should ever return to Canada witl1out l-eave 
from the governor, they were to . Stlffer the penalty of 
death. The same was awarded to Papineau and others 
implicated in the late rebellion, but who, after its disas-
trous issue, had fled the country.* 
As soon as this ordir1ance was known in Britain, it 
created an unusual excitement in the legislature. Lord 
Brougham, in the House of Peers, n1ade a n1otion, de-
claring it illegal as condemning to death without trial, 
and to transportation to a colony 'vhich was not within 
the jurisdiction of the governor-general; but, under the 
peculiar circumstances of the case, he proposed a grant of 
indemnity. This vote, tl1ough strenuously opposed by Lord 
Melbourn_e, was carried-in the Upper House b~r a consider- , 
able .majority. Ministers then having received from the 
law-officers of the crown an unfavourable report, at least 
as to the last particular, considered it impossible to make 
• Correspondence, pp. 103, 104, 128, 129. 
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any farther resistance. 'fhey annulled the ordinance ; 
but at the same time conveyed to Lord Durham ex-
pressions of their regret, of their general approbation of 
his measures, and of tl1e unaltered confidence with which 
they regarded his administration.* 
His lordship, however, was not of a character to 
brook this interposition. He had, it is true, passed the 
limits of strict la'v ; but he maintained that these were 
scarcely applicable in the critical and convulsed state of 
the province ; that the sentence "Tas lenient ; and on the 
principle of volenti nulla fit injuria, the parties concerned 
could not be wronged b)r a decision in which they had 
cheerfully acquiesced. In short, there being no sub-
stantial injustice inflicted, Lord Durham thought he had 
l~eason to complain that his scheme was not allowed a fair 
trial. He had perhaps an equal ground of dissatisfaction 
in reference to the hostile interference of the opposition 
lords, and more especially because the ministers, his em-
ployers, did not resist it to the utmost. Yet it would 
certainly have been more magna11imous on his part had 
he endeavoured, under every discouragement, to have 
done his best to accomplish his undertaking. He yielded 
too far to passion and pride when, even before receiving 
the official accounts, he publicly announced his intention 
of throwing up the administration. He did not even fol-
low the established course of requesting her majesty's 
permission to resign, and waiting till he received it. In 
announcing, too, the disallowance of the ordinance, he 
commented on the decision with a severity which was 
considered irregular,and tending to compromise the royal 
authority. On the 1st November his lordship set sail 
from Quebec, and on the 26tll arrived at Plymouth. t 
Meantin1e a fresh storm of rebellion brooded over the 
province. In the course of the summer, even amid appa-
rent quiet, the burning of a stean1-vessel called the Sir . 
Robert Peel in the StLawrence, and the acquittal of the 
murderers of Chartrand in the face of the clearest evi-
* Correspondence, p. 55-60. 
t Ibid. pp. 206-209, 243, 245. 
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dence, showed that the spirit of disaffection was still deep-
ly cherished. By the beginning of winter arrangements 
had been made for a general rising of the habitans, sup-
ported by a nun1erous body of American citizens who, 
under the title of sympathizers, had vehemently espoused 
tl1eir cause. Arms and ammunitio11 had been clandes-
tinely introduced ; and a species of association, bound by 
secret oatl1s and signs, had been formed along the whole 
frontier. LordDurham imputesthismovementtothepro-
ceedings at home, whicl1 had shaken the confidence in 
his authority, and raised the hopes of the disaffected ; 
but Sir John Colborne considers that those preparations 
had been actively pursued ever since the preceding 
June. The government of the United States, tl1ough they 
had no adequate power to prevent the part taken by 
their subjects, showed a good disposition by giving the 
first intin1ation of wl1at was going on to Mr Fox, the 
British ambassador at W ashingto11. The tidings were 
soon confirmed from other quarters ; and Sir John Col-
borne lost no time in putting the province in a state of 
defence, and procuring an additional force from Nova 
Scotia.* -
On the night of the 3d November, a concerted rising 
took place in all the southern counties of Montreal 
District; but owing to some failure of arrangement, 
the stations along the Ricl1elieu were not found supplied 
witl1 arms according to appointment, so that most of 
the inhabitants there dispersed and returned to their 
homes. The chief seat of insurrection was now farther 
west, between that rive~ and the St Lawrence. There 
three arch-rebels, Dr Robert Nelson, Cote, and Gagnon, 
had collected about 4000 men, and established their head-
quarters at Napierville. Their first object was to open 
a communication with their friends in the States, for 
wl1ich purpose 400 men were detached to the frontier. 
There a body of British volunteers, as brave as loyal, had 
stationed themselves; by whom the rebels were attacked 
*Correspondence, pp. 106, 125, 174-180,222, 246. 
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and obliged to retreat with great loss. To retrieve tl1is 
disaster, Dr Nelson, with upwards of 900 men, marehed 
against tl1e loyalists. The latter, only 200 strong, took 
post in Odelltown chapel, on which the enemy com-
menced a brisk attack, but, after two hours and a half, 
were obliged to retreat, with the loss of one hundred 
killed and wounded. The defenders had an o.fficer and 
five men killed, and nine wotinded. ~ 
. Meantime Major-general Sir James M'Donnell, under 
orders from the governor, with seven regiments of tl1e line, 
crossed the St Lawrence, and marched upon N apierville, 
The rebels, discouraged by former losses, after a vain 
attempt to unite their forces, dispersed in every direction 
witl1out firing a shot. They still retained a post at 
Beauharnois ; but Colonel Carmichael, with a detach-
ment of regulars and 1000 Glengarry militia, drove them 
out, though with the loss of two men killed and the 
same number wounded. Mr Ellice and a party of friends, 
who had been made prisoners by them at the outset, 
were allowed to return to Montreal. On the 11th, a \\reek 
only after the first movement, M'Donnell could announce 
that the inst1rrection was completely at an end, without 
the rebels having been able to open any communication 
with their supporters beyond the frontier. t 
We must now turn to Upper Canada, where, even be-
fore the former outbreak, Sir Francis Head had resigned. 
The immediate cause was the disapprobation expressed by 
Lord Glenelg for his removing Judge Ridout on accot1nt 
of his democratical principles, and his refusing to obey an 
order to raise to the bench Mr Bidwell, late speaker 
of the Assembly, and an opposition leader. He at 
tl1e same time, in no measured terms, condemned 
the system of conciliation hitherto purst1ed in the Colo-
nial Office, whose members he even }Jranded as republi-
cans; insisting that a stern u11compromising maintenance 
of the monarcl1ical principle, and the exclusion from 
* Correspondence, pp, 248, 261, 262. 
t Ibid. p. 260-263. 
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office of all opposed to it, was the,..only basis on which 
Canada could be governed. Ministers unwillingly ac-
cepted his resignation; while the loyal inhabitants, among 
whom he had rendered himself l1ighly popular, expressed 
on the occasion deep regret and disgust. Colonel Sir 
George Arthur, who had previously held a similar situa-
tion in Van Diemen's Land, was named his successor.* 
r_fhe new governor soon found himself involved in 
difficult circun1stances ; for early in June, bands to the 
number of 1000 or 1200 Americans crossed the Niagara 
cl1annel, and endeavoured to excite the people to insur-
rection. '!,hey attacked a party of fourteen lancers 
posted in an inn, and, by setting it on fire, obliged them 
to surrender. But no sooner did they learn that Sir 
George had arrived at Niagara, and that the country was 
rising against them, than they hastily recrossed the fron-
. tier, leaving about forty prisoners, among whom were 
Morrow and Waite, the first and second in comn1and. In 
the end of June, a smaller party passed the St Clair, and 
i11vaded the Western District; l>ut finding then1selves 
unsupported, and the militia advancing, they returned, 
a few falling into the hands of the purstlers. 
The summer now passed in comparative quietness, 
though the great movement at the beginningof Novem-
ber continued to be deeply felt along the upper frontier. 
Almost simultaneously with the rising in Montreal Dis-
trict, a body of about 400 sailed from the vicinity of 
Sackett's Harbour and landed at Prescott. On the 13th, 
Colonel Young with what force he could muster, and 
aided by Captain Sandon1 with an armed steamer 
compelled a large proportion of them to disperse, whil; 
the rest took refuge in a windmill and an adjacent 
house built of stone, whence they could not be dislodged. 
Eig·hteen British were l1ere killed and wounded. In the 
course of the day, Colonel Dundas arrived vvith four 
companies from Kingston, but considered the buildings, 
the "valls of which 'vere three or four feet thick too 
. ' 
strqng to be reduced without cannon. A few guns and · 
• Narrative by Sir Francis B. Head, Bart. (8vo, London) 1839, 
2d 'edition), p. 218-344. . . 
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so1ne additional troops being brougl1t up, a11 attack was 
commenced on the 16th, when tl1e party within the stone 
building, after some stand, sought to escape among the 
brushwood, but were all captured; upon which those 
in the 111ill displayed a 'vhite flag, and surrendered at 
discretion. The wl1ole number of prisoners was 159. 
The militia, suspected of son1e lukewarmness, showed 
the utmost zeal, and mustered to the extent of 5000. 
The Niagara frontier was found by the enemy so 
well guarded that no atten1pt was made there. But 
early in ti1e n1orning of the 4tll December, about 350, 
org·anized at Detroit, landed near Sandwich, set fire to a 
stean1er and to the barracks, and killed several individuals 
in cold blood. Being as cowardly as cruel, when attacked 
by a party of militia, they fled either to the woods or to 
the American shore, leaving 26 killed and 25 prisoners. 
The captives on the former occasion had been treated 
with extraordinary lenity ; but this forbearance not 
having produced its due effect, and being loudly conl-
plained of by tl1e inhabitants, it was judged necessary to 
exercise gr.eater rigour on tl1e present occasion. A consi-
derable number of the ringleaders were put to death, and 
the rest condemned to severe orignominiouspunishn1ents. 
During the rest of the winter and succeeding· sumn1er, 
the Ca11adas ren1ained in tolerable tranquillity. A deep 
interest was excited by the proposal of a union of the two 
provinces, strongly recon11nended by Lord Durhan1, and 
a proposition to that effect was announced by tl1e British 
n1inister in the session of 1839. 'l,he IIouse of Assem-
bly in the upper province declared themselves favour-
able to it under certain conditions ; but objections were 
raised by ti1e legislative council, which, with other 
obstacles, induced tl1e government to postpone the mea-
sure till a futlire session. A bill was passed to continue 
and somewhat augment the extraordinary powers under 
whieh Sir John Col borne ad1ninistered the affairs of 
Lower Canada ; and in the autumn of the same year, 
1\tlr P o11lett Tho1n pson, for!nerly P resident of the Board 
of Trade, was nominated to tl1e important office of Go-
vernor-ge11eral. · · · 
6 
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CHAPTER V. 
Topography of Lower Canada. 
Boundaries-Surface-Divisions-District of Quebec-City of tha 
N·ame-Situation; Edifices; Upper and Lower Town; Vici-
nity-Fall of Montmorenci-Isle of Orleans-Tadoussac and 
the Saguenay-LoV\·er Coast-Shores above Quebec-Trois 
Rivieres, '1'own and District-Montreal District-City-Ca-
tholic Cathedral-Other Edifices-Rural Districts-Settlements 
on the Ottawa-Country South of the St Lawrence-Settlements 
on the Richelieu-Southern Part of Trois Rivieres District-
Eastern Townships-American Land Company's Territory-
Southern Part of Quebec-Townships-Lower Sl1ores of the St. 
Lawrence-Gaspe-General Summary. 
IT has not been usual, in the volumes of the Edinburgh 
Cabinet Library, to ~nter into minute topographical 
,;' 
details of the various countries described. A general 
survey is all that is required in most instances ; but 
in regard to British America, and particularly to Ca-
nada, a different course appears to be expedient. These 
provinces are chiefly inhabited by a British popula-
tion, and a continued stream of immigration has been, and 
still is, directed towards them. The adventurer who ~is 
to remove his abode to the new world, and choose tl1ere 
a situation for life, is deeply interested in knowing the 
advantages a11d disadvantag~es of each particular district. 
Tl1e numerous individuals, too, in this country, who 
have now friends settled in that remote region, cannot 
but feel curious as to the locality in which the objects 
· of their affection are established. We propose therefore 
to give in tl1is chapter a somewhat minute description 
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of Lower Canada, and, in the next, a similar account of 
the Upper Province. 
The former has for its eastern and northern bound-
ai"ies tl1e Gulf of St Lawrence, Labrador, and the high 
ridge wl1ich separates the tributaries of the St Lawrence 
from the rivers falling into Hudson's Bay. The north-
ern limit terminates about 80° west longitude, where a 
line drawn due south to Lake Temiscaming, on the Ot-
tawa, separates tl1e two Canadian provinces. The river 
just r1amed forms the western boundary, till it approaches 
Montreal, whence a line drawn from it due south, passes 
through Lake St Francis, and extends for some space 
southward of the StLawrence. The southern frontier 
is parallel to the whole course of that great river, at a 
distance of from fifteen to a hundred and thirty miles; 
and is forn1ed on the south by Chaleur Bay, New Bruns-
wicl{, and the States of Maine, New Hampshire, V er· 
mont, and New York. The precise limits, however, still 
remain dependent on the important territorial question 
now agitated between Great Britain a11d the United 
States. 
'l.,his extensive province lies between 45° and 52° 
~orth latitude, and between 57° ~0' and 80° 6' of ¥lest · 
long~itude, making thus about 950 miles in length, and 
490 in breadth. Tl1e entire area is estimated by the 
best authorities at 205,863 sqt1are n1iles, of whicl1 not less 
than 3200 are supposed to consist of lakes and rivers.* 
The northern part of tl1is region consists througl1out 
of a bold, rugged, and rocky territory, watered by 
almost innu1nerable strean1s and torrents, and diversi-
fied by many chains of small lakes. The soil is g~enerally 
unproductive, and no settlements have been attempted 
in any part of it ; yet recent surveys have discovered 
various detached spots embosomed among the hills, 
or on the banks of the rivers·, that appear susceptible 
of high cultivatio11. This description of country comes 
down and borders upon tl1e St Lawrence, along its 
• Bouchette, vol. i. pp. 173, 182. 
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lower course, as high as Cape Tourment, only thirty miles 
below Quebec. It then. recedes, and leaves, between 
itself and the courses of the StLawrence and Ottawa, 
an extensive and ge11erall) ... fruitful plain, varying fron1. 
fifteen to forty n1iles ir1 breadth. Detached en1inences 
and branches from tl1e nortl1ern mountai11s serve only 
to varieg·ate the surface, and g~ive to it a n1ore picturesque 
appearance.·)Eo On tl1e sot1th of the St Lawrence there is 
a similar plain, not quite so spaciot1s, but somewhat 
more fertile and beautiful. The hig,h lands cover 
only a small portion of its surfaee, except in th·e 
most easter11 district of Gaspe, which presents through-
out a rugged surface, similar to that of the opposite 
sl1ore, though including a much larger proportion of 
good soil.t 
Lower Canada is divided into three principal districts, 
Quebec,'frois Rivieres,and Montreal, ar1d two sn1all ones, 
Gaspe and St Francis. Tl1is last, however, is so dimi-
nutive, a11d its to"\\rnships so enclosed by those of Mon-
treal and Trois Rivieres, tl1at its subdivisions have been 
i11cluded within their counties. QUEBEC is divided into 
thirteen counties,-Beauce, Bellechasse, Dorcl1ester, l{a-
mouraska, L'Islet, Lotbiniere, Megantic, Montmorenci, 
Orleans, Portneuf, Quebec, Rimouski, and Saguenay~ 
These are subdivided into seventy-nine seigniorie.s, 
twelve fiefs, and thirty-eight townships. MoNTREAL 
comprehends nineteen counties,-Acadie, Beauharnois, 
Berthier, Chambly, Lacl1e11aye, La Prai1·ie, L' Ass-omption, 
Missisqui, Montreal, Ottawa, Richelieu, Rouville, St 
Hyacinthe, Shefford, Stanstead (this county includes 
five townships of St Francis), Terrebonne, Two Moun-
tains, V audreuil, and V ercheres. These are subdivided into 
sixty-three seigniories, eight fiefs, and forty-five town-
• Lieutenant-colonel Bouchette considers this plain as terminat-
ing, or, accordin~ to his order, commencing with the Grenville Hil}s 
on the Ottawa; but as the upper ban~s of that river are still more 
level th~n those of the StLawrence, ~4:at c.luster seemingly can only 
be considered a br?nc~ from the great. norther~ range. 
t Bouchette, val. 1. pp. 185, 281-290, 298-304, 324. 
• 
• 
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sl1ips, besides fourteen otl1ers newly formed beyond tl1e 
limits of the counties. TRois RIVIERES includes six 
counties,-Champlain, Drun1mond, Nicolet, St Maurice, 
Sherbrooke, and Yamaska; subdivided into twenty-five. 
seigniories, nine fiefs, and fifty-three townships. Drunl-
lnond is partly, a11d Sherbrool{e almost wholly, composed 
of townsl1ips belong~i11g to St Francis. Gaspe contains 
only two counties,-Bonaventure and Gaspe, comprising 
one seigniory, sL~ fiefs, and ten townships. It may be 
observed, tl1at la.rge portions of the three principal di~ 
tricts, and, indeed, the most valliable part of Trois 
Rivieres, are situated on the south side of the river.$ 
'l11e subdivisions above stated, founded upon the 
feudal system, according to which the French settlers 
we·re established, is important to tl1em as connecte\1 
with variollS judicial and political arrangements, but 
l1ave little interest for British readers, or even reside11ts. 
We shall tl1erefore, after the example of Colonel Bou-
cllette, pay more regard to tl1e natural divisions, at least 
to the extent of considering under separate heads the 
te.rritories, as situated respectively on the northern a11d 
on the soutl1ern bani{ of the St Lawrence. We pur-
})Ose, not, however, lilre him, wholly to disregard pro-
vincial marches, but will consider successively the 
districts of Qllebec, Trois Rivieres, and Montreal, begiri-
:ning witl1 those on the nortl1ern side of the great river. 
boUI1dary. 
The district of Quebec occupies the whole coast 
watered by the gl1lf and river of St Lawrence, from 
the eastern limit of the colony to the mouth of the 
I~iver St Anne, about tJ1irty miles below Trois Rivieres, 
and thence in a direct line to the northern boundary. 
e, 
Tl1e greater part of this extensive section belongs to the 
uncultivated portion of tl1e country, and presents a 
chaos of mountains, lakes, and torrents, tenanted only 
by "\\-ild beasts and a few wandering Indians. At Cape 
Tourment, l1owever, it begins to give place to a tract 
• Boucl1ette, vol. i. p. 17 5-181. 
' 
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of a much more pleasing character ; and thougl1 still 
traversed by rug~ged eminences, it contains mt1ch fertile 
lar1d, 'vllicl1 is described as being at once romantic ancl 
beautiful. On tl1e northern side of the St Lawrence it 
is divided into tl1e counties of Quebec, Montmorenci, 
Orleans, and Port N euf, and comprised, in 1831, a popu-
lation of 56,615. 
In the midst of this fine landsca1)e stands Quebec, the 
·capital of Britisl1 America. It is seated on a promon-
tory stretching out into tl1e river, wl1ich, by means of it 
and Point Levi on the opposite side, is narrowed to about 
tl1ree quarters of a mile, thot1gh imn1ediately below it 
spreads out into a "\vide basin. Cape Diamond, tl1e most 
elevated point of tl1e city, is recl{011ed by an eminent 
traveller 1000 feet hig·h; a proof of the fallacious nattrre 
of such estimates, since tl1e more accurate observation of 
Boucl1ette fixes it at 34:5. Above a l1undred feet lower is 
an elevated plain, on which are built the castle and tlle 
whole of wl1at is termed tl1e upper town. Thence a 
perpendicular steep of above 200 feet descends to tlw 
banks of the StLawrence; and in tl1e narrow interval 
])etween this precipice and tl1e river is the lower to"\Jvn, 
the crowded seat of business and shipping. 
Tl1e scenery of Quebec and the surroundi11g country 
is described by all travellers as rivalling in picturesque 
beauty the 111ost favoured parts of the eartl1. Tl1e 
navigator who ascends the St Lawre11ce, after l1e l1as 
passed tl1e Isle of Orleans and entered the broad basin 
already mentioned, where he first con1es in sight of 
tl1is capital, is struck witl1 intense admiration. He -
sees its citadel crowning a lofty cliff, its castle antl 
batteries overhang~ing a range of formidable steeps, 
tl1e river crowded with num.erotlS vessels of ever.Jr 
form and size, from the huge ti1nber-raft to tl1e bark 
oonoe. The fall ofMo11tmorenci appears dashing its white 
foam almost to the clot1ds ; and on each side is a long 
ra11ge of fertile and beautiftll shore. On asce11ding 
Cape Diamo11d a still grander and more extensive pano-
. rarna b11rsts upon his view, combining all tl1e boldness 
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of rude witl1 the richness of cultivated nature. Up and 
do,vn ti1e magnificent stream of the St Lawrence is a 
l'·eacl1 of more than forty 1niles, on which sails almost 
in11umerable are in ceaseless movement. Below is the 
b.eautiful Isle of Orleans ; while the opposite coast is 
diversified by a great variety of natural and cultivated 
scenery. To ti1e north appears the river St Charles 
winding amid fertile valleys and hills, with villages 
l1ang·i11g on their sides ; while the prospect is closed by 
a bold screen of n1ountai11s. Mr Weld prefers the views 
from the upper town, where, th-ough fewer objects are 
seen, they appear n1ore distinct and brilliant. This 
traveller, after visiting a great part of Europe and 
America, gives to tl1em a preference over every thin~g 
that he had observed on either continent. Mr M'Gregol' 
considers them similar, but much superior to those fro1n 
the castles of Edi11burgh and Stirling. 
Quebec, from its situation and tl1e care with which 
it has been fortified, is a very strong town, and con-
sidered the chief bulwark of British America. On the 
~mn1it of the lofty headland jt1st described, stands the 
citadel. The rock consists of gray granite mixed 'v-ith 
quartz crystals, a11d a species of dark coloured slate. 
Abotlt forty acres are here covered with worl\:s, carried 
to. tl1e edge of tl1e })recipice, and connected by massive 
'valls and batteries with the other defences of the plaoo. 
Tl1e main body of tl1e fortress, however, consists of the 
upper town, wl1ose fortificatio11s enclose a circuit of about 
two miles and tl1ree quarters. Tl1e face of the hill towards 
tl1e river is so extren1ely precipitotls, that it requires 
only a comn1on wall to protect it, tl10t1gl1 tl1e gate lead-
ii~ from the lower town is defended by heavy cannon, 
and the steep a}Jproach by Mountain Street is enfiladed. 
and flar1ked by many guns of large calibre. As the 
declivity towards the interior and the plains of Abrahmn 
does not present the sa111e abrllpt face, but descends by 
successive ridges, it l1as been strengthened by a series of 
I~egular worl{s, including ditch, covered way, and g~Iacis, 
with some exterior defences to obstruct the approach of 
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·an enemy. It see111s probable, therefore, that the place 
would hold out against any attack, till the approach of 
the rigorous winter should compel the assailants to raise 
the siege. 
Tl1e upper town, which these fortifications enclose, 
forms the chief part of Quebec, and tl1e residence of all 
tl1e principal inhabitants not engag·ed in trade. It is a 
tolerably handsome old-looking town ; the houses being 
n1ostly of stone, partly roofed vvitl1 tin. The streets are 
well paved, and in some instances macadamized, but they 
are much too narrow, as the broadest does not exceed 
thirty-two feet. St Louis Street, tl1e almost exclusive 
residence of the fashionable circle, has been lately 
adorned with several elegant mansio11s. The public 
building~s are co1nmodious and substantial, without 
much pretension to arcl1itectural ornament. The castle 
of St Louis, a large plain baronial-lool{ing edifice, 
forms the dwelling of the governor. It con1prises 
a space of four acres, once fortified ; but the great 
extension of the worl{s has rendered its walls su-
perfluous, and they are allowed to go to decay. 
Tl1e apartments are larg~e and commodious, and the 
veranda commands a magnificent vista up the river. Ad-
joining is a spacious structure, once occupied by go-
vernment offices, now chiefly employed for public en-
tel"tainments. The enclosure contains two excellent 
and well-cultivated garde11s. 
Of religious edifices tl1e cl1ief is the Ro1nan Catholic 
cathedral, being~ 216 feet long by 180 in breadth, and 
eapable of containing a co11gregation of 4000. The in-
terior l1as a lofty and solen1n aspect, bt1t the outside is 
heavy ar1d not in very good taste. There are several 
otl1er Catholic churches. Tl1e Eng1ish cathedral, though 
smaller, being only 136 feet long by 75 broad, and in a 
simple style, is considered extremely neat. The Scotch 
church is much inferior. The monastic establish-
ments are spacious. The Hotel-Dieu, founded in 1637 
by the Ducl1ess d' Aiguillon, inclltdes a convent, church, 
and courtyard, besides cemetery and gardens. Tl1e range 
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of buildings is extensive, but witl1out any ornament ; 
·.and its chief use is as an hospital, in which respect it 
affords the greatest benefit to the colony. A prioress and 
thirty-two nuns are contilltlally employed in ministering 
to the sick, with a g~reat degree of attention and skill : 
l1ence government have been induced to make occa-
·sional grants in addition to the considerable revenues 
attached to the establish1nent. The Ursuline convent 
is a neat building in the heart of the city, surrounded 
by fine gardens. It was founded in 1639 by Madame de 
la Peltrie, chiefly for the purposes of education. The 
inmates, forty-six in number, observe a some"rhat rigid 
seclt1sion, but they instruct, in reading, writing, and 
needlework, a certain numbel" of g-irls, comprehending 
even Protestants. They are very assiduous in embroi-
dery and other ornamental works, especially for eccle-
siastical vestments ; and the fruits of their industry are 
ot'ten sold at high prices, which are thrown into the com-
mon stock. The spacious monastery of the Jesuits, 224 
feet by 200, surrounded by noble g~ardens, was forfeited · 
on tl1e suppression of that order, and at tl1e conquest was 
regarded as crown property. It was then converted 
into a place of exercise for the troops, and to tl1e regret 
of many its fine trees were cut down ; but the legisla-
ture of the province have lately petitioned for its being 
1·estored to its original purpose of education. The large 
edifice called the Seminary, witl1 an extensive domain 
attached to it, was founded in 1663 by M. de Petre, with 
a view to the instruction of the Catholic clergy. It is novv 
open to all students of tl1at persuasion, who are initiat-
ed in the different branches of knowledge upon paying 
tl1e trifling st1n1 of 5s. annually to defray incidental ex-
penses. Pupils, indeed, may be boarded as well as taught 
for £12, lOs. a-year. 
The buildings employed for public purposes are ample 
and con1modious, thoug~h mostly reared for different ob-
jects. The bishop's palace formed an extren1ely elegant 
residence, with a chapel and many conveniences; but, in 
.return for an annuity, it was relinquished, and now ac-
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commodates the two branches of the legislature. About 
tl1e year 1803 a very handsome house was erected by a 
joint-stock company in the best situation tl1e town afford-
ed, with the vievv of being employed as a hotel. This 
plan, however, being abandoned, it was sold to the chief-
justice, and is now leased at £500 a-year by govern-
ment, vvho give it up to the use of their chief civil de-
partments. It contai11s also tl1e lVIt1set1m of tl1e Literary ·· 
ancl Historical Society founded in 1824, and which in 
1829 was united to that for the promotion of arts and 
sciences. 'l,he collection is said to be valuable in regard 
to mineralogy and botany. There is a library also, 
tl1ough only in its infancy. The Artillery Barracks form 
a long rang·e of buildi11g, somewhat 1·oughly constructed, 
bt1t substantial and convenient. The Armollry con-
tains eqt1ipn1ents for 20,000 men, and, being extremely 
well arranged, excites the admiration of strangers. 
The n1arket is held in an ope11 space 250 feet long, 
witl1 a breadtl1 in some places of about 165. A large 
building· with stalls has been reared in tl1e centre, though 
tl1e cl1ief business is still transacted on the open g·rollncl. 
It is held every day, bt1t Saturday is the busiest. Tl1e 
crowds of carters with their wives and families, bring·ing 
in the productions of the surrounding· country, their 
brawlings and vociferations in bad Fre11ch a11d broken 
English, form a scene of noise and conft1sion, amid which 
appear a few Indian squaws, and tl1e g·e11tlemen of tl1c 
city and g·arrison goi11g· round to mal(e ptlrchases. Every 
kind of provision is abundant and cl1eap except fish, 
which is less plentiftll than might be expected from tlte 
situation. Among~ public places may also be 1nentioned 
tl1e Grand Parade in front of the castle, Sllrrounded by 
tl1e most disting~uislled edifices ; a11d also tl1e Esplanade, 
a large level space along the interior wall, wl1icl1 is the 
cl1ief theatre for military exercises. 
'I,he lo\ver town is a narrow crowded range of build-
ings, extending along the base of tl1e precipice. Tl1e 
spot on 'vhicl1 it stands is entirely the creation of l1uman 
industry ; for originally tl1e waves at high water beat tl1e 
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very foot of the rock. Wharfs, however, l1ave been found-
ed and carried out into the river, though nowhere farth·er 
than 240 yards ; and on these streets have been erected. 
So limited, indeed, is the space that tl1e quarter beyond 
Cape Diamond commt1nicates with the rest only by a path 
cut in many places througl1 tl1e solid rock. This part 
of Quebec is compared to the most irreg·ular and con-
fused districts of Edinburgl1. It is co11nected with the 
11pper town by what is called Mountain Street, which 
forn1erly was not passable for carriages without extreme 
difficulty, btlt has of late been much improved. The 
Break-neck Stairs, as they are denon1inated, are more 
commodious for foot passe11gers. Besicles extensive 
wharfs, the lower tow11 contains the Quebec Bank, 
\\rl1ich, in addition to apartments fo·r its appropriate 
purpose, has others for a fire assurance- company and a 
subscription library, the most extensive and valuable in 
Canada. Tl1e governme11t warehouses are also spacious, 
and tl1e custom-house l1aving been fol1nd inconvenient, 
the foundation-stone of a new one was laid i11 1831~ 
Amid wharfs lateljv forn1ed on the flat beach of tl1e St 
Cl1arles, has been erected the exchange building, an ele-
gant structure, containing a spacious reading-room and 
several others devoted to commercial purposes. Projects 
are in contemplation for erecting a pier, which would 
also serve as a bridge across t.he estuary ; an improve-
ment which, while it -vvould afford ample space for the 
extension of the lower town, would enable the largest 
vessels and rafts to lie in security, instead of resorting, 
as at present, to coves in the neighbourhood. 
On the inland side of the fortress, stretching more 
than a mile into the interior, are the large subt1rbs of 
St Roch and St John. Tl1ey are built I"egularly, but 
chiefly of 'vood, and with accommodations suited only 
to the lower ranks ; though of late, indeed, they have 
been adorned with many stone houses of a Stlperior class. 
There is also a sn1aller Stlburb named StLouis. , 
Quebec n1aintains a constant co1nmunication with 
Point Levi on the opposite shore, whence it derives a 
. . ' 
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great part of its provisions. A steam ferry-·boat plies 
every half-l1our, maki11g the trip in about ten or fif-
teen mi11utes. The navig~ation also being very properly 
left free, the river is constantly covered with numerous 
. canoes generally hollowed out from the trt1nks of trees. 
The boatmen brave ti1e most tempestuous weatl1er, and 
though often drive11 several leagues out of their course, 
are scarcely ever wrecked. Even in winter, whe11 they 
.1nust encounter blocks of ice with which the cl1an11el is 
encu1nbered, they co11trive witl1 ropes a11d iron-pointed 
poles to raise their vessels upon the surface of the masses, 
and drag them alo11g till they find open 'vater on which 
to launcl1 it. When this channel is frozen entirely over, 
the con1munication becomes still more easy. A line is 
marked 'vitl1 beacons placed by the Grand Voyer, over 
which hay, firewood, with other bull(y articles, are trans-
ported abundantly and at reduced prices. This advan-
tage occurs only occasionally ; l>ut every year the chan-
nel betvveen the Isle of Orleans and tl1e northern coast is 
frozen over, when the produce of that fertile spot, re-
served for ti1e occasion, finds a ready coilveyance. For-
lnerly 1nilk and vegetables were brought i11 a frozen 
state from distant quarters; but now these commodities 
are procllred in abundance from the neighbourhood. . 
Tl1e society of Quebec is 1nore gay and polisl1ed than 
is llSllal in colonial cities, where the ptlrsuit of wealtl1 
forms too often tl1e sole object of the inl1abitants. Here, 
~sides merchants, there are a nun1ber of British civil 
and n1ilitary officers, and a body of Frencl1 noblesse, 
living on their domains. These different classes do not, 
it is said, always thoroughly amalgamate. The French, 
thotlg~h often superior in manners and habits, are in 
son1e degree disdained by tl1e ruling~ people, wl1ich the)· 
do not well brool(. An1ong· the English tl1emsel ves, 
th.e cl1ief test of rank is an introduction at the castle, 
\vitl1out wl1icl1 strangers will find tl1emselves placed 
belo'v tl1ose wl1on1 tl1ey would l1ave been classed aboY.e 
in the 111otl1er country. The hotels are g·ood, and, 
after the fashion of tl1e United States, the inmates com-
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. monly di11e at a table d'h,ote, 'vl1ich often affords to the 
visiter the opportunit~y· of meeting with interesting 
cl1aracters. He can, however, if l1e wishes, have private 
apartments.* 
'fhe c11ltivated country northward of Quebec does 
not extend far, being closely hemmed in by the range 
of mountains, and settlement being obstr11cted tl1roug·l1 
the very imperfect titles by which alone the land can be 
conveyed. In1111ediately westward, in front of the forti-
fications, are the Plains of Abraha1n, me111orable as the 
scene whereon Quebec was g~ained by the gallant Wolfe, 
and whence only it can be successfully assailed. The 
sumn1it, i11deed, is 330 feet hig·h, which does all but 
con1Ina11d that loftiest pin11acle on 'vhich Fort Diamond 
stands. As some security against this danger, four 
n1artello towers have been so placed as to Tange over 
tl1e wl1ole plain. Immediately to tl1e not·th a road 
leads along~ tl1e heig~hts to the village of St .b,oix, ancl to 
the beautifully secluded dingle of Sillery, about fo.ur 
leagues in lengtl1 and one in breadth, formerly the seat 
of a n1issionary settlement, 'vl1ich we sl1alll1ave occasion 
again to n1entio11. In the same direction from the suburb 
of St Roell is the I-It1ron villag·e of Lorette, near the banks 
of tl1e I~iver St Cl1arles, wl1icl1, in this neighbourhood, 
forms a beat1tiful cascade. Onward still, t~Telve miles 
from Qtiebec, is the lake of the same nan1e, about four 
miles long a11d one broad. It is divided into two parts by 
projecting ledges, a11d tl1e upper one especially is finely 
diversified by rocks, \voods, bays, hills, and lofty moun-
tains in tl1e distance. 
Crossing tl1e St Charles, and going· east,vard tl1rough 
. tl1e agreeable villag·e of Beall port, we reach tl1e Falls of 
Mo11tmorenci, one of the 111ost picturesque objects in all 
America. They do not indeed pour dowr1 that iin-
mense flood of water which l"enders Niagara so woil-
derful ; but the lleig~ht is greater, being' 240 feet, and 
~ • BouchPtte, vol. i. p. 241-276. 1\I'Gregor, vol. ii. p. 474-485 . .-
Weld, P· 201-202. 
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tl1e strean1 descends the whole of tl1is vast steep in one. 
\Vl1ite sheet of foam. It is received into a vast basin, 
wl1ence arise clouds of vapour that display the most 
brilliant tints of the rainl)OW. M. Bouchette imagines 
tl1at even Switzerland, thoug~ll it contains much loftier 
falls, has none wl1ich descend in so unbroken a mass. 
He overlooks, we thinlr, the Staubbach, wl1ose stream, 
however, is less copiotls tl1an that of Montmorenci. 
In winter, when the falling 'Yaters congeal into icicles, 
tl1ese accumulate above eacl1 other, till they on some 
occasions s"Tell to an amazing n1ag·nitude, and present 
a most curiotls spectacle. About fifty years ago General 
Haldimaild, then g~overnor of Canada, built a house close 
to the fall, and co1nmanding a most advantageous view 
of it. This was afterwards occtlpied by the Duke of 
Kent, and is now the I~esidence of Mr Paterso11, wl1o 
has erected upon the river an extensive range of saw-
nlills.~k 
_ Beyond Montmorenci, the country, though somewhat 
rugged, continues to be cultivated and even traversed 
by commodious roads. Here occur the villages of 
Cliateau Richer and St A11ne. Immediately after, it 
is necessary to cross the precipitous mountain forming 
Cape Tourment, about 1890 feet high, ·and the com-- · 
n1ence1nent of a long· series of similar heights, called 
'' t.l1e Capes,'' wl1ich render this part C)f the StLawrence 
grand but desolate. The road over then1 is extremely 
steep, and till lately by no means commodious ; but 
measures have 11o•N been taken to irnprove it. In St 
Paul's Bay, beneath the shelter of a circuit of hills, a 
considerable settlen1ent has been formed ; while in. the 
neigl1bouring one of La Petite Riviere, the exposure 
is so excellent, that fruit is produced of quality equal 
to that of Montreal or Niagara. The road then leads over 
bleak heights, tl1rough the village of Eboulemens to 
Mal Bay, "~here the land communication and all regular 
. * Bouchette, vol. i. p. 265-280. M'Gregor, vol. ii. pp. 492, 493. 
Weld, p. 205. 
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intercourse are found to terminate. A Scottish officer 
received this seig11iory for his services in the American 
war, and has so n1uch improved it, that it now contains 
about 400 i11habitants. 
Before proceeding~ farther, we must notice the island 
of Orleans, about five miles below Quebec, already 
mentioned in connexion with the fine expanse of the 
I~iver. It is not less tl1an twenty miles lor1g and four 
or five broad, dividing tl1e stream into two 11early equal 
cha11nels. Some parts are considerably elevated, and 
crowned with forests ; but the larger proportion is 
UI1der very high cultivation. Below are two s1naller 
isla11ds, called Goose and Crane, with ricl1 pastures and 
numerous inhabitants.* 
The coast below Mal Bay becomes altogether wild and 
desolate, wl1ile a facing of sandhills towards the water 
renders its aspect still more dreary. This continues to 
the moutl1 of the river Saguenay, one of the boldest 
features in this ren1arkable country. It l1as been traced 
upwards only to Lake St John, about 140 miles from 
its n1outh. That expanse, estin1ated at 100 miles in 
circumference, "ras found by M. Bouchette receiving 
large rivers from various quarters ; but as to tl1eir sources-
and relative n1agnitude nothing certain is yet known. 
In tl1e districts adjoining to this lake, wl1ile there is n1uch 
mountainous and barren land, considerable tracts, com..:. 
prising in all about 340,000 acres, were considered 
quite fit for cultivation. Abotlt 1nidway dow11, the 
Saguenay is joined fron1 the south by the Chicou-
timi, on the banks of which extends a tract called 
the Peninsula, believed to contain nearly 400,000 acres 
of fine arable soil. At some distance below, sixty miles 
from the mouth, the Bay des Has presents a 1nagnifi- · 
cent harbour, capable of receivir1g the largest sl1ips, and 
surrounded by vast tracts of fertile territory. The Sa-
guenay is navigable for vessels of great bulk two leagues 
• Bouchette, vol. i. pp. 165, 280, 281. M'Gregor, vol. ii. P•' 
470-472. 
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above Chicoutin1i. About five miles farther down, the 
level character of its banks ceases, and, to the point 
where it falls into the St Lawrence, they are bold, 
steep, and rocky, shooting up sometimes into precipi-
tous cliffs 2000 feet high, thinly clad with fir, birch, 
a.11d other trees of a northern climate. The breadtl1, 
unless when it spreads into small lakes, seldom ex-. 
ceeds half a mile; but the deptl1 is very extraordinary, 
varying fro In 600 to 900 feet. Upon joining the great 
l~iver now 111entioned, here eighteen miles broad, it 
changes for son1e space the direction of the stream ; and 
presents ti1e ren1arkable circu1nstance, that while the 
St Lawrence at this place is only 240 feet deep, tl1e 
Saguenay, above the junction, approaches to a tl1ousand. 
A ledge of rocks, through which there is a profound 
thougl1 rather narrow channel, checks, in some degree, 
the disci1arg~e of its copious waters. 
The whole of this tract, as well above as below Ta-
doussac, is occupied by a body called the King's Posts' 
Con1pan)r, who early obtained a lease of it from the 
French governn1ent, under tl1e title of'' ti1e Domaine,'' . 
with the exclusive rig~ht of trading, hunting, and fishing, 
both· along the coast and in the interior. This privilege, 
which they still preserve, must have materially contri- · 
buted to keep ti1ese tracts in their unin1proved state; 
for the Company mai11tain only a few small stations, 
scattered over the desert, witl1 the view of collecting 
furs. The · principal is Tadoussac, for some time the 
capital of the French settlements, but now reduced to 
a paltry village. The I1arbour is spacious, and secure 
from almost every wind, thougl1 the entrance to vessels 
descending the St Lawrence is someV\"'"hat intricate. The 
Company have also stations at Cl1icoutimi, and at the 
mouth of one of the rivers falling into the St John. It 
is remarkable that on botl1 tl1ese remote spots there are 
remains of settlen1e11ts early fortned by the Jesuits. 
Below the Saguenay tl1ere is still a coast pertaining 
to Canada 665 n1iles in length, but of a very unin-
viting description.. The land gradually loses its lofty 
5 
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character, and at Portneuf, forty miles farther down, it 
presents only eminences of moderate elevation. Beyond 
the immediate border it is a deep swamp ·covered 
with moss ; while the interior, according to the report 
of the Indians and Esquimaux, by 'vhom alone it is 
~raversed, is composed of rocky cliffs, and low hills scat-
tered over barren plains, diversified with tl1ick forests of 
stunted pines, and chequered with smalllal{:es. Tl1ere 
seems reason to suspect, that the hopes once entertained 
of finding here tracts of cultivable land, will never be 
fulfilled; but ideas are still cherished that the district 
may contain valuable minerals. Portneuf itself consists 
only of tl1ree or four houses, a chapel, and several stores ; 
yet, after passing such vast ranges of dreary coast, the 
eye is agreeably relieved by the view of this picturesque 
and solitary little settlement. It is succeeded at long 
intervals by the posts of Les Isles, J eremie, ti1e Seven 
Islands, and Mingan. On Mount Pelee, called also 
Pointe des Monts, a lightllOllse has been recently erected. 
Here, in tnid-cha11nel, is the large isla11d of Anticosti, 
125 miles long and 30 in its greatest breadth. The 
soil has been found unfavourable, and all attempts to 
colonize it l1ave been relinquisl1ed. It attracts attention 
c.hiefly by tl1e dangers which its shores present to ti1e 
mariner; and, in 1809, an effort was made to obviate 
the1n, by forming two govern1nent stations, ·where the 
means of supply and relief might be deposited. The 
agents, however, have in many instances been careless; 
and the coast, accordingly, has been the scene of most 
calamitous shipwrecl{s. It is now in contemplation to 
erect a lighthouse at each end ; an i111provement certainly 
much to be desired.* 
Returning to Quebec, and surveying the part of the 
province above that capital, we discover an entirely 
different scene. The bold r·ange of the northern moun-
tains gradually disappears, a11d the country, first diversi-
* Bouchette, vol. i. pp. 168, 169, 283-294. M'Gregor, vol. ii. 
p. 467-470. 
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fied by varied eminences, afterwards sinks into a level 
plain. The road, which formerly passed cloRe to the 
river, is now not unfrequently carried througl1 the in-
terior, with the view of being rendered at once more 
direct and level ; but though kept in good repair, it is in 
a great measure superseded by the extreme facilities 
for steam navigation. This territory is traversed by 
considerable rivers, fed by the mountains and lakes of 
the. upper country, and flowing with a full and rapid 
current. These are chiefly the Portneuf, the Jacques 
Cartier, and the St Anne, of whicl1 the last is the 
largest, and at its mouth the boundary of the province 
beg~ins. Considerable rafts of timber are floated down 
these streams to the different saw-mills. The Jacques 
Cartier rolls a complete torrent ; and its wild rocky 
scenery, and rude bridges, present quite a Norwegian 
aspect. Generally, however, the region has a smiling 
appearance, comprising the concessions, or fiefs and 
seigniories held by the French Canad.ians, under T'egu-
lar though not very full cultivation ; a considerable 
space being usually left in the rear, for the n1ere 
purpose of supplying timber artd fuel. Closely follow-
ing each other, they for1n almost one continued vil-
lage, with neat churches at short distances ; a pleasi11g 
thoug·h not varied scene. There are no places which 
can claim the appellation of towns. New Liverpo.ol, 
several miles above Quebec, has so1ne wharfs and 
mooring stages, at which a fe"'.,. vessels usually unload. 
St Anne, situated near the extremity of the province, 
is tl1e chief station on tl1e road to Trois Rivieres, and 
l1as two or three good inns.'*' 
The district of Trois Rivieres, extending from the 
mouth of the St Anne to the upper part of Lal{e St 
Peter, is less important and populous than the two others; 
yet it embraces a great extent of fertile land, though 
chiefly on the southern side of the St Lawrence. The 
northern part, which in 1831 contained a population of 
.. --------- ·----------------' ---
* Bouchette, .vol. i.. p. 237-239. M'Gregor, vol. ii. p. 495. 
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23,900, is divided into the counties of Champlain ·and St 
Maurice. The principal town, bearing the appellation of 
the district, lies at the 111outh of the St Maurice, a large 
tributary stream, which, being divided by islands into 
tl1ree branches at first supposed to be distinct, has given 
tl1is na1ne to the place. It was founded in 1618, in contem-
plation of its becoming the main emporium of the fur-
trade; but since that traffic has been extended into the 
111ore re1note I"egions of America., Montreal was folind a 
111uch more conve11ient station, and has absorbed it almost 
entirely. The tOV\711 now chiefly depends upon the li-
mited quantity collected in the wild colin try towards the 
11ortl1, and l1as derived also no small benefit fron1 the 
excellent iron produced at the forges on the St Maurice. 
These, however, witl1 some exports of grain and timber, 
have not been sufficient to elevate it above the rank of 
a large village, which, in 1825, contained 2453 inhabi-
tants, and was supposed, in 1831, to have increased to 
about 4000. It has a good wharfaJge, admitting ships of 
large burden close to it, thougl1 the ground ir1 the inl-
mediate vicinity is poor apd sandy. The principal edifice 
is the Urs11line conve11t, founded in 1677, and contain-
i11g a superior and twenty-four nuns. It was bt1rned 
·down in 1806, but l1as since been rebuilt. 
Tl1e rural districts of 'l~rois Rivieres, so far as they lie 
nortl1ward of the St Lawrence, form a co~tinuation of 
tl1e san1e kind of territory, already described as stretch-
i11g from Quebec, and in general flatter, and capable 
of more uniform cultivation. To the westward, espe-
cially in ascending the river, it presents a succession of 
flourisl1ing~ settlen1ents, and gay villages, occurring every 
eig-l1t or nine 1niles. These extend particularly along the 
~al\:e of St Peter,-a wide expansion of the St LaV\trence, 
about twenty-five n1iles long and from five to ten broad, 
but its depth in many places does not exceed twelve feet. 
Hence the intricate channel, through which alone large 
vessels can be navigated, IDllst be marked by poles or othe~ 
beacons. The shores are extremely flat ; but numerous 
verdant islands enliven the westel~n extremity, which 
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also marl{ tl1e boundary of the province. Near the 
eastern frontier, the Batiscan, with a village of tl1e 
sarne name at its 1nouth, falls into the great river.* 
The district of Montreal, if not tl1e n1ost extensive in 
Lower Canada, is at least tl1at which contains the great-
est proportion of valuable land. Commencing at the 
\Vestern boundary of Trois Rivieres, it extends along 
tl1e St Lawrence, but i11 that direction terminates where 
Upper Canada beg-ins, not far above the capital. It 
shoots, however, a long branch up the Ottawa, em-
bracing all th.e northern bank of that river, till it is 
bounded, along with the lower province, by Lal{e Temis-
caming. This district, on the north of the St Lawrence, 
con1prehends tl1e counties of Montreal, Berthier, La-
chenaye, L' Asson1ption, 1,errebonne, Two Mountains, 
Vaudreuil,and0ttawa,containing·apopulationofl47,649. 
Another portion, nearly equally valuable, lies ~n tl1e 
south side, and \vill be afterwards described. 
Montreal, the chief to,vn in this district, thougl1 not 
ranking as a capital, is equal to Quebec in 1nag·nitt1de, 
and superior in con1mercial in1portar1ce. Its greatness 
is likely to increase from its favourable situation, and 
the gro,ving prosperity of Upper Canada, of wl1ich, as 
being the hig~hest point of the StLawrence to which 
vessels of the first class can ascend, it must always con-
tirtue tl1e em1Joriun1. 
The site of this town does 11ot present tl1ose bold and 
grand features which distinguish the Canadian metro-
polis, thot1gl1 its beauty can scarcely be surpassed. The 
river, in this finest part of its course, divides itself into two 
·channels, enclosing an island thirty-two miles long and 
ten and a half broad, which forms one of the n1ost 
favoured spots on earth. The soil, every where luxu-
riant, is cultivated like 011e great garden, to supply the 
• Bouchette, voi. i. p. 209. Evans, Treatise on tl1e Theory and 
Practice of Agriculture in Canada (Supplement, 1836), p. 62. Re .. 
ports of Canada Commissioners (February 1837), Appendix to 
General, p. 3. 
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inhabitants with · vegetables and fruits. These last 
ru:·e of the finest quality, and tl1e apples especially are 
said to display that superiority which so remarkably 
distinguishes tl1em in the New World. Althoug~h the 
island possesses in general that level surface which fits 
it for a tl1orough cultivation·, yet about a mile and a 
half north-east rises a hill 550 feet higl1, comn1a11ding 
· .a noble view over the fertile country, which is watered 
by the several brancl1es and tributaries of the St Law-
I~ence. Its face is covered with agreeable villas, and its 
·woo·ded heig·hts form a frequent resort to pleasure parties 
from the city ; but the intention now understood to be 
entertained of erecting fortifications on its summit, will, 
if put into execution, ~banish in a great measure its rural 
,character. 
The city, built on the southern border of tl1is fine 
island, is not c.rowded like Quebec into a lin1ited space, 
which can alone be covered with streets and habi-
tations. It has a wide level surface to extend over; 
so that even. the older streets are of tolerable breadth, 
and several of tl1em occupy its entire length. The prin-
cipal one, Rue Notre Dame, considerably exceeds half a 
mile in extent, and contains ma11y of the chief public 
buildings. There is an upper and a loV\Ter town, though 
tl1e difference of elevation is 'rery slight ; but tl1e former 
is much the more handsome of the two. The seven 
suburbs are not, as in tl1e older capital, detached and 
extraneous, but on the same level, and imn1ediately 
adjacent. Their streets, continued in tl1e direction of 
tl1ose in the body of the place, are regular, and display 
many handson1e l1ouses, The vicinity is adorned witl1 
beautiful villas. 
Of the public edifices, the new Catholic cathedral, 
completed in 1829, is undoubtedly the Inost splendid, 
and is, in fact, superior to any other in British America. 
Its style is a species of Gothic; it is 255 feet 6 incl1es 
in length, and 134 feet 6 inches in breadth. The flanl{s 
.rise sixty-one feet above tl1e terrace ; and tl1ere are six 
towers, of wl1ich_ the three belonging to the main front 
• 
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are 220 feet high. It is faced with excellent stone, 
and roofed with tin. Tl1e principal 'vindow is sixty-
four feet in height, and tl1irty-two broad. On the roof 
has been formed a promenade seventy-six feet by twenty, 
elevated 120 feet, and commanding a m.ost delightful 
view. The interior contai11s 1244 pews, equal to the 
accommodation of at least 10,000 persons. Tl1ere are five 
public and three private entrances to the first floor, and 
four to the galleries, so disposed that this vast congregation 
can easily assen1ble and disperse in a few minutes. The 
building comprises seven chapels, all visible from the 
front entrance, and nine spacious aisles. The hig~h altar 
bears a resemblance to that of St Peter's at Rome, the 
pulpit to that of the cathedral at Strasburg. Tl1e large 
window is painted, but not in a good style ; it is intended 
that it shall be filled hereafter with stained glass. The 
other Catl1olic edifices belong mostly to the order of St 
Sulpice, by whose Inembers, as formerly mentioned, 
Montreal was cl1iefly founded, and who hold the supe-
riority of the whole island upon which it stands. Their. 
seminary, which is a large and commodious building ad-
joining the cathedral, occupies three sides of a square 132 
feet long by 90 deep, and is surrounded by spacious gardens. 
To extend its benefits, the Order have lately, at an ex--
petlse of £10,000, erected a handsome additional building, 
210 feet by 45. In these establishments, the nu1nerous 
students, attending all the branches of learning and 
philosopl1y, are taught at very moderate charges. There 
are two large nunneries ;-the principal one, called 
the Congregation of Notre Dame, contains a superior 
and sixty sisters, who receive boarders at a low 1·ate, 
and send teachers to different parts of the district. The 
Smu1·s gris (Grey Sisters) consist of a superior and twenty-
four nuns, who admit into their spacious apartments 
. the infirm poor, and are said to treat them witl1 
great ht1manity. The Hotel Dieu is a large conventual 
structure, occupied by a superior and thirty-six nuns, 
and is also appropriated to tl1e reception of the siclr and 
indigent. Its utility is lin1ited by the smallness of its , 
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funds, notwitl1standing~ occasional grants from the legis-
lature. 'l,he monastery of the Recollets, wl1ich occt1pied 
extensive grounds at the end of Notre Da1ne Street, is 
now den1olished, though its church is still used for public 
worship. 
The English establishments, both for religion and 
education, are also very respectable. The Episcopal 
church in the street just nan1ed, is a very handsome 
specimen of modern architecture, and is surmounted 
by a ·lofty spire. The Scotcl1 church is plain, but at-
tended by a hig~I1ly respectable congregation. In 1814, 
a most important donatio11 was made by a wealthy in-
dividual,-the Hon. James M'Gill,-to found a college 
for the principal branches of education. The endow-
ments consist of a valuable estate at the Mot1ntain, with 
£10,000 in money. It has not, however, yet come into 
operation, in consequence of a lawsuit, ".,hich did not 
terminate till 1835, "vl1en the available funds in ~l1e 
hands of the institution an1ol1nted to £22,000. It 
is to be conducted on the most liberal systen1,-indi-
yiduals of every religious persuasion being admitted as 
students, and even as teachers. There is a Natural His-
tory Society and a Mechanics' Institution, whose labours 
have been meritorious. 'fl1e private establishn1ents for 
education are also respectable. The li1nited means of tl1e 
Hotel Dieu are amply compensated by the more ample 
income of the Montreal General Hospital, which was 
built in lg21-2 by voluntary subscription, at an expense 
of nearly £6000. It is said to be one of the best regu~ 
lated institutions of the kind in America.~ 
The harbour of Montreal does not seen1 to have re-
ceived all the attention wl1ich its importance merits. 
It is somewhat confined, and has no wharfage, thoug~h, 
close to the bank in front of the town, is a depth of 
fifteen feet, sufficient for the largest vessels which as-
cend to this point. Its cl1ief disadvantage consists in 
* Bouchette, vol. i. p. 212-232. M'Gregor, vol. ii. p. 507-511. 
Evans, pp. 63, 23. Reports of Commissioners, I. Appendix, p. 36 . 
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two shoals, and in the rapid of St Mary's, about a 111ile 
·below, wl1ich vessels often fi11d it difficult to stem. Im-
portant improvements are now contemplated, and a grant 
for tl1e purpose l1as even been voted by the legislattlre. 
The communication with the opposite sides of the river 
is carried on by mea11s of ten ferries, on several of whicl1 
· ply a nu1nber of steam-vessels. A wooden bridge was 
once constructed from Repentigny on tl1e northern 
shore, but in tl1e spring after its con1pletion it was carried 
down by the masses of ice. It is still thought tl1at one 
of larger span 111ight be constructed, free from ~hat clange1·. 
In considering the rural districts of Montreal, so far as 
tl1ey extend north ward of the St La,vrence, we sl1all begin 
·with the tract reaching down to tl1e province of Trois 
Rivieres. It presents an aspect sin1ilar to that of the 
whole coast fro1n Quebec, blit still n1ore level, and also 
more fertile and populous. It forn1s one uni11terrupted 
succession of flourishing settlements, with villages, on a 
larger scale tl1an i11 the lower districts. Berthier, with 
850 inhabitants, on a branch of the St Lawrence called 
tl1e North Chan11el, is a great tl1oroughfare, being mid-
)Vay between Trois Rivieres and Montreal, and supplying 
a variety of goods to the neighbouri11g seigniories. St 
Eustache, on the channel called Jesus or StJean, whicl1 
seems to be a joint branch of the StLawrence and Otta-
wa, commands the route to the territories on the latter 
river, and, before the recent insurrection, had a consider-
able traffic, and a population of fully a thousand. The 
Isle Jesus, separated from the mainla11d by this channel, 
extends parallel to that of Montreal for the space of 
'twer1ty-one miles, a11d is six at its greatest breadth. It 
is throughout level, fertile, and highly cultivated ; tl1e 
original forest being almost e11tirely extirpated, except 
for ornan1ent and fuel. In this quarter, on the small lake 
of the Two Mountains, are a couple of villages belonging 
to theAlgonquins and Iroquois, containing togetl1er abo~t 
~two htlntlred l1ouses:~ 
* Bouchette, vol. i. pp. 209-211, 2a2, 233. 
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rrhe po1·tion of Montreal district on tl1e St Lawrence 
extends to Pointe au Baudet, fifty-five n1iles above 
the capital, where it meets the boundary of Upper 
Canada. This tract, between the St Lawrence and the 
Ottawa, forms the county of V audreuil ; it is level, 
diversified only by a few gentle hills, and is also very 
fruitful. V audreuil and Rigaud are only villages ; the 
chief importance being attached to the places which lie 
on the river. La Chine is about eight miles above 
Montreal, where the navigation is interrupted by the 
fall of St Louis, to obviate which, the fine canal bearing 
its name has been erected, at an expense of £137,000. 
This village, which originally received its appellation 
from the chimerical idea that it would afford a route to 
China, still forms an important point in the navigation 
both of the St Lawrence and the Ottawa, near whose 
junction it is situated. About twelve miles farther up, 
at the village of Pointe des Cascades, commences a series 
of formidable cataracts, "Thich, with little interruption, 
·extend about nine miles. There is nowhere any high 
fall ; but the stream, filled with hidden rocks and covered 
with breakers, dasl1es like the waves of a tempestuous 
ocean. Yet the rafts, the Durham boats, and batteaux 
constructed for the purpose, can, under slrilful g'uidance, 
be safely piloted throug·h these dangero11s rapids. The 
crews, however, are often obliged to unload the most 
bulky part of their cargo, and have it conveyed by land. 
Steam navigation, which ceases at one end of this obstruc-
tion, is resun1ed at tl1e other ; and the village of tl1e Cedars, 
situated opposite to the rapids of the same name, is the 
chief depot for the land-passage. It commands a mag .. 
nificent view of the foaming billows, and of the barks 
which steer through them tl1eir perilous course.* 
The Ottawa province, extending about 350 miles along 
the northern bank of tl1at g~reat river, forms as it were 
a very extensive wing, detached from the district and 
from Lower Canada, while the upper province extends 
* Bouchette, vol. i. pp. 234, 235 • 
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opposite to it along tl1e southern bank. Thus the bound-
ary between these two territories, which at first ru11s due 
north, as soon as it strikes the Ottawa, stretches first 
north-west, and then almost due west. This extensive 
tract is as yet by no n1eans occupied or improved in pro-
portion to its natural capabilities. The numerous ob-
stacles to the navigation, though now in part removed, · 
l1ave doubtless greatly retarded its settlement. 
Tl1e upper part of tl1e river beyond the falls and Portage 
des Allumettes, is used by the fur-traders, who have 
a post also on Lake Temiscaming, more than 350 miles 
above the junction of the Ottawa with the StLawrence ; 
but this tract has never been surveyed, 11or even accu-
rately described. Up to the portage, it is regularly fre-
quented by the lumberers, who find valuable supplies of 
pine and oak, which tl1ey contrive to float down in 1·afts 
tl1rough all obstructions. At the Allumettes the stream 
separates into two channels, enclosing· an island fifteen 
n1iles long, and forming three small lakes called the 
Allumettes, the Mud, and the Musk Rat. On the latter 
is one solitary farm, said to be in a prosperous condition. 
Eight n1iles below the junction of tl1ese channels is Fort 
Coulange, where the Hudson's Bay Company have a 
post, near which is one well-cultivated settlement. Four 
or five miles do,vn, another division of tl1e stream forms 
an island about twenty miles long ; but the two channels 
are much in1peded by falls and rapids. The northern, 
which is the more practicable, has four portages within a 
few n1iles of the point of junction ; and tl1ere is another 
five miles below it. The falls are not above eight or ten 
feet high ; but they are much broken by masses of rock, 
.and have a very wild appearance. 
For ten miles downwards, the stream is beautifully 
diversified by wooded islands, through which it rushes 
with various degrees of violence. The banks, great part 
of tl1e way, consist of white marble, soinewhat soft a11d 
coarse; but farther inland, it is believed, a superior de-
scription would be found. At the end of this tract, Bis. 
set's chantier, a solitary log-house, with a few cleared 
• 
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acres, relieves the eye after the monotony of tl1ese vast 
solitudes; it afl"ords also a welcome asyltlm to the ·f11r and 
timber traders. Soon after, the view opens upon the 
magnificent expanse of the Lake des Chats, about fifteen 
miles long, studded with richly wooded islets. On the 
south are one or two scattered mansions, and particu-
larly Kir1nell Lodge, the residence of the Highland chief-
tain M'Nab. Tl1e northern side appears uninhabited; yet 
at a little distance from the beach is the settlen1e11t of 
Clarendon, formed in 1829, and in 1831 containing 257 · 
inhabitants. 'l,he township of J?ristol, in 1828, presented 
only a few poor hovels, and thirty-one settlers, 'vl1ich 
number had, in 1831, increased to Itinety-six, and in 
'1836 to not less than 445. At length the lake st1ddei1ly 
contracts, and the rapids of the Chats for three miles 
, dash in violent eddies, amid a labyrintl1 of islands. They 
ter1ninate in the Falls des Chats, fifteen or sixtee11 in 
number, extending in a curved line across the river, and 
divided by wooded islands; but only from sixteen to 
twenty feet high. The northern coast, having a rocky 
and uneven s11rface, for1ns the tow.nship of Onslow, 
which in 1836 had 150 settlers. 
Abotlt six miles below this point commences Lake 
Chaudiere, an expanse eighteen miles long, and, like the 
former, terminating in rapids, succeeded by falls. These 
last, called the Great and Little Cl1audiere (Kettle), 
are on a larg·er scale, 60 feet higl1, and 212 broad. The 
desce11ding torrent, striking on a great circular rock, is 
thrown up in clouds of spray, whieh conceal the botton1 of 
the fall, and often rise in revolving columns high above its 
suinmit. A great portion of the water being unaccount-
ed for, is believed to escape by subterraneous channels. 
Immediately below, where the stream still rolls in rapid 
eddies, a bridg·e has been thrown across. The difficulties 
of the undertaking were overcon1e by dividing the struc-
·ture into four parts consisting of different materials. The 
broadest span is stretched by means of a hen1pen fabric, 
composed of three-incl1 cables, forming an inverted seg-
ment of a circle, tl1e lowest point of which is 011ly seven 
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feet above the torrent. But at no time can it be passed 
without a feeling of peril. 
The township of Onslow is followed by that of Eardley, 
extending along Lake Chaudiere, and having 1nuch excel- • 
lent land, which is very imperfectly occtlpied by 200 per-· 
sons. Below is Hull, tl1e most flourishing of all the upper 
settlements on the Ottawa. Its fro11t to\vards the river 
is level, or gently uiidtllating·, btlt it rises behind into 
hills, some 900 feet higl1, yet finely wooded, or afford-
ing good pasturage. It is watered by the large river 
Gatineau,and contains valuable mines of iron and qtlarries 
of marble. Tl1is township was surveyed by Philemon 
Wright, an American loyalist, who in 1806 obtained 
a grant of 12,000 acres of it for l1imself and l1is asso-
ciates. Having~, by his pecuniary advances, secured tl1e 
exelt1sive property of the greater portion, as well as of 
large tracts in neighbouring townships, l1e l1as become a 
1nost extensive landowner. By g·reat exertions he has 
rendered it extremely flourishing, and has led the way in 
all the n1easures now taking for the improve1nent of this 
fine district. Tl1e town of W rig~ht, situated immediately 
opposite to the great Rideau Canal, must rapidly g'row 
in importance. Its popt1latio11 is already considerable,. 
and it contains a neat church and comfortable hotel. 
'fhe Chaudiere Falls, a11d the bridge, i1n1nediately ad-
join it . 
. From tl1is point to Grenville, sixty miles dista11t, the 
Ottawa affords an uninterrupted navigation for steam 
vessels. The township of Hull is succeeded by those of 
Ten1pleton, Bucl{ingham, and Locl1aber. Large tracts 
were here granted to different proprietors, who unfortu-
nately have not tal{en dtle pains to increase their value; 
and the space for new settlers has been further narrowed 
by the crown and clergy reserves. Steps, l1owever, 
are taking· to induce tl1e owners eitl1er to in1prove or 
renounce their possessions, and to arrange tl1e reserves on 
such a principle, that tl1ey n1ay not interrupt tl1e conti-
nuity of settlement. Tl1e poptllation of all tl1ree, wl1ich 
i11 1828 little exceeded 300, has since been greatly aug-
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n1ented. Btlcking·ham, in 1831, contained 570; Lochaber, 
236; Templeton, in 1836, supposed 390. La Petite Nation, 
a seigniory early formed, but as yet only partially 
settled, acquired a considerable accession of Irisl1 emi-
grants, through the exertions of Mr Papineau, the 
seignior, who erected extensive saw-mills on its eastern 
border. It has now 826 settlers. 
Tl1e township of Grenville, which next follows, may 
be considered as commencing the densely-peopled portion· 
of Lower Canada. This is not owing to its fertility, which 
is much impeded by the interruption of hilly ground, con-
llected with the lofty range which traverses the interior. 
A branch from these gives rise to the rugged cataract 
nan1ed the Long Sault, which can be passed only by the 
most sl{ilful voyageurs~· and obstructions continue to occu1~ 
as far as Point Fortune, wl1ere the river, openir1g into the 
Lake of the Two Mountains, becomes united with the St 
Lawrence. To remedy this evil, a fine canal, called the 
Grenville, which 'vill be more fully described after-
wards, has been formed. Numerous individuals enl-
ployed on this work have settled and take11 farms in 
the township, which by these n1eans had acquired, in_ 
1836, a population estin1ated at 1450. Below is Chatham, 
which, tl1roug~I1 exertions commenced in 1806 by Colonel 
Robertson, Dr Fraser, and others, has become one of the 
most flourishing settlen1ents. Though traversed by son1e 
nal{ed hills, it has extensive level tracts; and the pub-
lic road is every wl1ere bordered by tl1riving farms and 
handsonie dwelli11g-houses built of brick& The popula-
tion in 1831 was 2604. Chatham Gore, a rising town-
ship, has already 473, all Irish Protestants. Here the 
Ottawa country terminates, Chatham being bounded by 
Argentet1il, the first of that range of old. French settle-
ments which extend along the river as far as Quebec.* 
It now only remains to describe the part of Canada 
* Bouchette, vol. i. p. 187-200. Picken on the Canadas (Lon-
don, lB;i2), p. !-16 .. 105. Commissioners' lleports, Appendix to 
G·eneral, pp. 9, 10. 
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southward of the St Lawrence. Though politically con-
nected with the northern portion, it is so con1pletely 
separated by tl1e broad expanse of the river, and bears 
so distinct a cl1aracter, that we follow M. Bouchette's 
example in treating it separately. Tl1ough less exten ... 
sive, ar1d containing no large towns, it is in many districts 
equally fertile and well cultivated, and tl1e cities are 
dependent on it for a large proportion of their Sllpplies. 
Tl1e most valuable part of this tract is that attached 
to. the district of Montreal, consisting of the counties of 
La Prairie, Beauharnois, L'.Acadie, Richelieu, Shefford, 
Stanstead, Rouville, Missisqui, Cl1ambly, Vercheres, and 
St Hyacinthe, containing, in 1831, a population of 
146,392. It consists chiefly of a very extended plain, 
almost completely flat, except tl1at so1ne detached hills, 
shooting~ up to a considerable height, diversify the 
surface. Of these, Mounts Rouville, Chambly, John-
son, and Boucherville, are the most remarkable. The 
Richelieu, the chief river, called also Sorel or Cham-
bly, flows out of Lake Cl1amplain, and is navigable 
1nore than l1alf way up for steam-vessels not drawing 
more than four feet water. It cannot be compared with 
tl1e St Lawrence in grandeur ; but in picturesque beauty 
few tracts can surpass this lovely plain, covered with 
.fruitful fields, luxuriant meadows, smiling villages, and 
variegated by toweri11g peaks. The sumn1it of Rouville, 
1100 feet l1igh, affords one of the finest views in the 
prov-ince. 'fhe soil througl1out is generally of such exu-
berant fertility, tl1at it bears the appellation of the 
granary of Lower Canada. 
Tl1e population of this territory, though consider-
able, is cl1iefiy dispersed i11 small villages an¢! farms. 
The only places of any consequence are tl1ose whose 
sitliation is fitted for trade. Sucl1 is Sorel, called now 
William-Henry, fro1n his late n1ajesty, placed at the 
junction of the Richelieu with the St Lawrence. . It 
has only wooden hot1ses, but th.ey are regularly built, and 
two churcl1es, witl1 about 1500 inl1abitants. La Prairie, 
on the bank of the river opposite t? Montreal, is a place 
( 
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of superior i111portance, being the channel by whicl1 that 
cit).,. cominu11icates 'vith the United States. It is also 
handsomer, having houses of two stories, and roofed with 
tin. Cha1nbly, St J ol1n, and Blairfi11die, being placed 
on this line of road, have risen to consequence ; and 
St Charles and StDenis, on the Richelieu, are villag~es of 
some mag~nitude. 
The portion of this southern district which belongs to 
Trois Rivieres contains the counties of Sl1erbrooke, Y a-
Inaska, Nicolet, and Drummond, and comprised, in 1831, 
a population of 32,670. Proceeding eastward, it becomes 
n1ore elevated; yet the portion whicl1 l1as been cleared 
a1nply rewards the toil of the cultivator. It is watered 
by fine rivers. The St Francis, from a lake of the same 
name, flows due north, and, after traversing manyfruitft1l 
<-listricts, falls into Lake St Peter. Thoug'l1 broken by 
cataracts and rapids, it is navigated by canoes with occa-
sional portages. The Nicolet is passable some distance 
up for batteaux, tl1en only partially for small boats. 
Falling into tl1e StLawrence, a short distance above Trois 
Rivieres, it supplies the means of a great intercourse 
with that place. The Bec;ancour is a longer and very 
fine river, but its channel is exposed to similar inter-
rliptions. It l1as falls, said to be nearly equal in beauty 
to those n1ost admired in Lower Canada. Tl1ough this 
district is almost entirely rural, there are villages near 
the mouths of the rivers; none, however, of rnllch con-
sequence. At Nicolet is a college, lately rebuilt on an 
enlarged seale. -x· St Hyacinthe, on the Y amaska., is a 
consideral1le hamlet. 
· Tl1e whole tract along the St Lawrence and the 
Richelieu, extending in,vard from the bank eig·ht or ten 
ltliles, has, as already noticed, been granted in seigniories, 
formed into concessions, and cultivated to a considerable 
exter1t, thoug·h n1any tracts in the rear still remain 
covered -by the original forests. But a large territory 
* Boucl1ette, vol. i. pp. 299-306, '350. Commissioners'. Re .... 
ports, Appendix to Gene1al, pp. l, 2. 
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in the interior, reacl1ing to the American frontier, and 
situated along tl1e smaller rivers, had totally escaped 
the attention of these orig·inal colonists ; though, not-
\vithstanding· occasional swamps, it forms perl1aps the 
finest portion of Lower Canada. Instead of the flat plain 
"vhicl1 borders the great rivers, it presents an undtllat-
ing surface, fi11ely wooded and diversified by numerous 
streamlets, which render it particularly well adapted to 
pasturage. Tl1at branch of industry is l1ere carried on 
more successftilly than in any other part of the province ; • 
and its breeds of cattle redeerr1 in some measure tl1e 
reproach of inferiorit~y·, which rests generally on the 
country. There is also abundance of ground fitted for 
wheat ; but being· sown in spring, it is not equal to that of 
Upper Canada.. Oats and Indian cor11 are good ; and the 
potatoes are at once excellent and very plentiful. Cattle, 
l1owever, not grain, has l1itherto formed tl1e staple pro-
duce, and almost tl1e only material of exportation. Tl1e 
rivers, obstructed by falls and rapids, afford excellent 
situations for mills, but are of 110 use in the carriage of 
goods; and the roads, by wl1ich produce n1ust be con-
veyed to the somewhat distant marl{ets of Montreal and 
Quebec, have hitherto been extremely bad, tl1oug~h 
great r exertions are now making for tl1eir improve-
ment. The climate is somewhat n1ilder than in tl1e 
vicinity of Mo11treal, while it l1as the advantage of being 
l1ealthy, and altogether free from the ague which afflicts 
various parts of the upper province. Tl1is salubrity was 
farther proved by its happy exen1ption from the cl1olera., 
which com1nitted such ravages on tl1e banl{s of the St 
La\\.,.rence. 
As soo11 as the British government obtained possession 
of Canada, they turned tl1eir attention to this valuable 
district, and g·radually laid it out in ranges of townships, 
which an1ount now to ninety-eig~ht, witl1 ten more pro-
jected. In this quarter were located some military colo-
nies, of whicl1 that formed at Drummond ville by Colonel 
Herriot at the end of the last war was the most con-
siderable. Some private adventurers, from time to ti1ne, 
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followed the example; but the greater number of set-
tlers were fron1 the United States who passed into Stan-
stead, and otl1er districts on the southern frontier. These 
tl1ey rendered very flourishing, and introduced a l1etter 
system of managen1ent than generally prevails in Ca-
llada. Finally, when the great tide of immigration 
began to flow into that country, the southern townships, 
though for son1e tin1e aln1ost unnoticed, became an ob-
ject of inquiry; and they were found to possess advan-
tages V\.,.hich mig~llt fairly enable tl1e111 to come into com-
petition with the .upper province. Since 1833 settlers 
l1ave resorted thither in considerable numbers ; and the 
British American Land Company l1ave purehased from 
government a block of 596,000 acres, called the St Francis 
Territory, which, with other acquisitions, raise their 
property to 1,219,000 acres. For this they paid £192,847 
sterling, of which. £60,000 is returned to them to be 
spent in improvements upon the country. Tl1ey have 
erected a harbotlr at Port St Francis on Lake St Peter,. 
above the place where shallows begin and obstruct the 
passage. They are also engaged in in1proving the road 
thence to Sherbrooke, and fron1 tl1at town to their more 
distant territory, and have their lands now open for the 
occupation of settlers.* 
In tl1e district of Montreal, county of Acadie, we 
find Sherrington, with a great proportion of good land, 
a11d a population of 3125. In . Beauharnois county is 
Godmanchester with 1413, Hemn1ingford witl1 980, 
and Hinchinbrooke with 1214. These extend along the 
southern border, westward from the Richelieu, and a:re 
watered by its triblitaries, as also by tl1ose of the St 
Lawrence. A la.rge part consists of hig'l1 land with thin 
soil, l1ut covered with excellent tin1ber, a great portion of 
which has been lately cut down. Tl1ere are fine meadows 
* Bouchette, vol. i. p. 307-311 . . Gould's Practical Advice to 
Emigrants (London, 1834), p. 67-72. Buchan's Hemarks on Errli-
gration ( I83fi), p. 24-30~ l\18. Communications from tl1e Briti~h 
American Land l 'ompany. 
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along the rivers, with muc.h good arable land; and the 
townsl1ips generally have been greatly in1proved u11der a 
judicious plan of government location. Dunham, Stand-
bridge, and Sutton, in the county of Missisqui, lie also on ·~ 
the southern border ; but to the eastward of the Riche-
liell and Lake Champlain tl1ere is a considerable variety 
of soil, most of vvl1ich is well fitted for grain, flax, and 
he1np. The first con.tains 2121 settlers, the second 1800, 
the third 825. 
The counties of Shefford and Stanstead, composi11g 
the south-eastern part of l\iontreal district, have been 
entirely laid out in townships, and possess very impor-
tant settlements. Shefford, watered by the lower 
branches of the Yamasl{a, is partly mountainous and 
rocky, partly swampy ; but there is a fair proportion 
of good and even fine soil. The township itself, though 
in some parts rather steril, has in general exceedingly 
rich land, with 1470 settlers, and contains a village named 
Froste witl1 120 souls. Brome, rather rugged, is so well 
settled as to have 1548 ; Farnham g·ood, though partly 
swan1py, 1642; Stukeley, rather brol{en, only 485 ; 
Granby, generally good, 991 ; Milton, 190; Ely, 131 ; 
Roxton, 50. These three last are somewhat wet and 
marshy . 
.. 
Stanstead forms the south-easterly angle of Montreal 
district, and is one of its most valuable portions. It is 
well diversified with hill and dale, and l1as in its centre 
the pleasing -lake called Memphramagog. On its east-
ern side are the townships of Stanstead, Barnston, and 
Hatley. The two first are extremely fine and well 
settled, having respectively a population of .4226 and 
2221. It contains the villages of Stanstead and George-
ville,--:-the first of which is the largest as well as the neat-
est and best built place in all the townships. According 
to the report of tl1e British A1nerican Land Companj"'", 
there are upwards of two hundred houses, three churcl1es, 
and two prn1ting offices, at one of which a weekly news-
paper is published . . The l1igh road from Quebec passes 
through it. Hatley is much more chequered, pos-
VOL. I. R 
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sessing some very fine land, with a few hilly and poor 
districts. Tl1e village of Charlestown has fiftJr houses and 
t'vo churches. Bolton and Polto11, on the west side of 
the lake, though somewhat rugged and uneven, are well 
watered and have several tracts of good land. Popula-
tion of Hatley, 1600, Bolton, 1170, Polton, 1005. To 
the eastward of Stanstead are Barnston and Barford, 
both favourably described, so that, notV\Tithstanding their 
remoteness from "rater, the first has 2221 settlers, tl1ough 
the second, as J"et, l1as only 84. 
We now proceed to the county of Sherbrooke, embrac-
ing tl1e greater part of tl1e district of St Francis, inlme-
diately south of Trois Rivieres, to which it is often con-
sidered as attached. Being quite beyond the range of 
the seigniories, it has been divided into 29 toV\rnships, 
,v·hich include much valuable land. It presents in ge-
neral a brol{en and varied surface, son1eti1nes risin.g into 
n1ountains clothed with fine timber, is well watered, 
yet not so encu1nbered with swamps as the more western 
districts. The only part hitherto settled is that adjoin-
ing to Stanstead in Mor1treal ; but the British Ameri-
call Land Company expect soon to diffuse culture over 
tl1e whole. Orford, indeed, the first on tl1is side, is so 
1noui1tainous as to be almost unfit for improvement, and 
contains only 320 inl1abitants. But the next, Ascot, 
with 1800, Compton, to tl1e south, with 2020, and Eaton, 
to the east, with 1500, are in general very fi11e, with 
an undulating surface, and commodiously watered by 
streams well adapted for 1nills. The first contains Sher-
brooke, the county town, where the comrr1erce of the 
neig·hbouring settlements chiefly centres. It co11tains 
about 350 inhabitants, with tl1ree plaees of worship and 
a "\\70ollen manufactory ; and the Land Company have 
lately made it the centre of their operations. They 
llave undertaken a new road to Port St Francis, where-
by the distance will be reduced to seventy n1iles, a11d 
have lil{ewise established a stag·e conveyance between · 
tl1e two places, by 'vhicl1 tl1e jour11ey is performed in 
011e da)r· They l1ave also improved the roads to Qt1ebec 
• f(,f /. J, ;!_ 'i /. 
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and Montreal, fron1 each of 'vhich it is about 100 n1iles 
distant. I11 Eaton and Compton are rising villages 
bearing· the same names. South from Eaton, Clifton and 
Newport, thoug~ll hilly, contain n1uch good land ; yet 
in 1831 tl1eir united populatio11 was only 188. 
The north-western part of the countJr includes Mel-
bourne, with 1280 settlers, and Shipton, on the Ni-
colet, with 1900. These two are considered tl1e finest 
of all the St Francis townships, and tl1eir population 
is rapidly increasing. Shipton contains Richmond, a 
villag~e of some consequence, and another is rapidly ris-
ing in Melbourne. Windsor and Stoke are represented 
as possessing~ al111ost equal advantages; yet they have 
tlrawn little attention, the former counting only 220 
settlers, the latter scarcely any. Brompton, west from 
tl1ese, though uneven and rocky, has some good tracts, 
which have drawn 350 inhabitants ; while Dudswell, 
east of Windsor, which has also a variegated surface, can 
boast of tl1ree l1undred and forty-two. 
The whole south-eastern part of this large county, 
containing the townships of Garthby, Strafford, Whit-
ton, Adstock, Marstor1, Chesham, E1nberton, Hampden, 
and Bury, with certai11 portions of Weedon, Ling~wiclr, 
Ditto11,Auckland, and Hereford, composes the great bloc}{: 
ptlrchased by the Land Company. It had r1ot been pre-
viously surveyed, and was occupied only by detached 
individuals, who had availed themselves of its neglected 
situation to squat upon it. Its surface is very varied. 
Tl1e central part, accordi11g to a recent report, appears too 
n1ountainous to invite settlement ; but from this heigl1t 
it slopes down in various directions to the St Francis, 
·to its tributary the Salmon, and to Lake Megar1tic. 
These lower declivities are richly wooded and well fit-
ted for a mixed syste1n of corn and pasture farming. 
Tl1e Salmon river, 'vhich traverses in a northerly direc-
tion nearly the 'vhole district, has beautiful and fertile 
banks., one part of which, about ten miles long, front its 
luxuriant verdure is called '' the Meadows.'' Tl1is 
l~iver, as well as numerous little streams. whicl1 flow 
2 
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into it, is rapid and brol{en by falls, unfit for navig~ation, 
but very convenient for mills. Here the Con1pany have 
determined to begin their settlement ; and about half a 
1nile from the principal fall they have founded a village 
na1ned Victoria. During tl1e sun1mer of 1836 several 
hundred labourers were e111ployed by them in foi~ming a 
road between it and Sl1erbrooke. 
!11 the district of Three Rivers, the county of Drun1-
n1ond has been laid out into nineteen townships. These 
l1ave the advantage of being 11earer to a shipping port 
011 the St Lawrence ; yet, in point of soil, they do not 
seem equal to those farther south, a great portion 
of it being rendered unproductive by swa1nps. . They 
have according~ly obtained a much sinaller nu1nber of 
settlers, and those chiefly on the lower course of the St 
Fra11cis. On the western bank are Durham, with 1000, 
Wickham, 450, and Grantham, with 850. The first and 
last are desci~ibed as generally good, containing tracts of 
fine natural grass ; but tl1e other is only partially fer-
tile, owing to the encroachment of marshes. In Grant-
hanl is the villag·e of Drun1mondville, which ranl{s as 
tl1e capital of this new county. Adjoining this townsl1ip 
are Acton and Upton, small and rather wet, yet the 
latter has obtained 400 settlers. On the easter11 bank are 
Kingsey, Simpson, and Wendover, which l1ave g·ene-
rally good land in the front, with n1orasses in the rear. 
Kingsey has above 1100 settlers, but Simpson only 60, 
and Wendover 80. -The more easter11 to\vnships, 
though situated on the fine streams of tl1e Beyancour 
and Nicolet, and not without natural advantag~es, are 
scarcely at all occupied. On the latter river are Art11a-
basca, of mixed quality; Chester, good, with twelve set-
tlers ; Horton, small, and only one settler ; Warwick, 
poor and steril ; W olfstown, a mixture of bad and mo-
derately good land, with twel,re eolonists. On tl1e Beyan-
cour are Aston, a picturesque tract, with generally good 
land, though yet only a few settlers ; Bulstrode, soutll-
east of tl1is river, low, but not without good land, has 
230 settlers; and Star.fold, which is very swampy. Be-
• 
.. 
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sides these are Tingwick, between Cl1ester and Kingsey, 
and Wotton, west of W olfstown, 1nostly belong·ing to 
the Land Company. Ham, east of Tingwick, has a pro-
portion of land fit for cultivation. · 
Besides tl1ese counties entirely laid out in townships, 
that of Nicolet in tl1e rear of its seigniories, contains those 
of Blandford and Madding~ton, witl1 a soil generally good, 
'veil '\tvatered, but as yet scarcely at all occupied.* 
The tracts on this side of the river belong·ing to the dis-
trict of Quebec embrace a great extent of coast ; but the 
settlements do not exte11d far into the interior. The pos-
session of a portion, too, a1nounting to 6,400,000 acres, is 
still under discussion with the United States. This divi~ 
sio11 consists of the counties of Beauce, Bellecl1asse, Dor-
chester, Kamouraska, L'Islet, Lotbiniere, Megantic, and 
Rimouski, which contain a population of 87,700. The 
as1)ect of tl1e territory, as compared with the 'vestern, 
is decidedly bold and hilly, thougl1 11ot mountainous, as 
on the opposite shore. The land generally stretches in 
irregular ridges, wl1ich, at from ten to twenty miles 
inland, swell into a broad table land, that slopes dow11 
to the river St John. Between these l~idges, however, 
intervene valleys, and even exte11sive plains, many of 
which, from the encouragement afforded by the markets 
of the capital, l1ave been brought into very tolerable cul-
tivation. 'l,he territory is watered by numero·us rivers, 
full and rapid, though, from being closely l1emmed i11 
by high land -on the south, they have not so long a 
course as those farther west. The principal are the 
Chaudiere, Du Sud, St Ar1ne, Ouelle, Green River, 
Rimouski, Great Mitis, and Matane. In ascending the St 
Lawrence, the views along the valleys marked out by 
tl1ese streams and the heights by which they are bouild-
ed, are ·singularly grand and picturesque. 
The tract watered by the Chaudiere, the larg~est of 
these rivers, and comprising the county of Beauce, is 
• Bouchette, as above. Picken, pp. 63-68,82-94. Commissioners' 
lleports, Appendix to General, p. J.0-13. British American Land 
Company Reports and Private Communications. 
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hilly and brol{en, the soil lig~ht, and in some places 
stony, yet on the whole fertile ; and the vicinity of the 
capital has led to its caref11l cultivation. It derives very 
great advantages also from the Kennebeck road lead-
ing fron1 Quebec to Boston, and completed in 1830, by 
whicl1 its agricultural produce is conveyed to a good 
1narket, and large supplies of live stock tra11sported. 
The fall on the Cl1audiere forms one of the most pic-
turesque objects in America. If it does not equal the 
gra11deur of Niagara and Mont1norenci, it possesses fea-
tures more interesting than either. Tl1e river is here 
narrowed to the breadth of between 300 and 400 feet, and · 
the heig·ht does not exceed 130. It descends, too, not in 
one continuous sl1eet, bt1t is broken by projecting rocks , 
into three channels, whicl1 however unite before reach-
i11g the basin below. Nothing, therefore, is on the same 
great scale as in its two rivals ; yet it surpasses both in 
tl1e mag~nificent forests by wl1icl1 it is overhung, whose 
dark foliage, varied and contrasted by the white foam of 
tl1e cataracts, produces the most striking effects. These 
are heightened by the deep and hollow sound of the 
waters, and tl1e clouds of spray, which, whe11 illumined 
by tl1e sun, exhibit the most brilliant variety of prismati~ 
colours. A succession of rapids for some space upwards 
displays a continuation of the same bold and beautiful 
scenery. . 
Althougl1 the ,,rhole front of this territory towards 
the St Lawrence is laid .· out in seigniories, yet some 
.tracts in tl1e remoter parts of Beauce and Bellechasse, 
with the whole of Megantic, .have been divided into 
townships, for the reception of British settlers. The 
su:rface, though in general ··high, becoming even moun-
tainous when it reaches the upland country which sepa-
rates tl1e basin of the St Lawrence from that of tl1e St 
John, contains, nevertheless, many valuable districts. 
On tl1e westei'Il side of the Chaudiere, in Megan tic, al~e 
Inverness, with 950 settlers ; Ireland, 500 ; Leeds, 7 40 ; 
Broughton, 75. These are described as possessing~ n1uch 
good and some very superior land, interrupted, however, 
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by a considerable extent of hill and swamp. 'fhe other 
t<>wnships on this side, scarcely at all settled, are 
Somerset and Nelson, low land, but tolerably g·ood; 
Halifax, good, "rith 150 settlers ; Thetford, Tring with 
thirty-eight, Winslow, mixture of good and bad; Dor-
set, extensive and rocky, but with fine rises of ricl1 
soil, particularly fitted for hemp and flax; and Gay-
h:urst, of which little is yet known. . Eastward of the 
Chaudiere, i11 Beauce, is Frampton, the most flourishing 
of all. Its surface is varied ; and the uplands are best 
fitted for culture, the valleys being somewhat \Vet ; yet 
these last yield excellent pasture, and the butter pro-
duced from tl1em enjoys a l1igh reputation at Quebec. 
It l1as sixty houses and 263 inhabitants. Tl1e adjoining 
ones of Cranbourne and Buckland, thoug~h inferior, pos-
sess considerable advantages, but hitllerto have attracted 
few settlers. Ware and Watford still remain unsurveyed. 
Risborough, Spalding, Marlow, Ditchfield, and Clinton, 
are far soutl1, and little known.* 
For a considerable space below the Chaudiere, the 
shores of the StLawrence continue fine and well culti-
vated. Tl1e river Du Sud, in particular, about thirty-
five n1iles from Quebec, traverses a plain so level and 
fruitful, as almost to dispute witl1 the Richelieu the fan1.e 
of being the granary of Lower Canada. The scenery also 
is soft and beautiful in the extreme, especially at the 
village of St Thomas, near its mouth. The soil too 
continues good, though on the river St Anne it is singtl-
larly broken by insulated granite cliffs, rearing their 
steep sides to a considerable height. These, however, 
overlook a fine country, and render it more picturesque. 
The village of St Anne, agreeably stationed on an emi-
nence, has recently had a college founded, the building 
for which is handsome, and placed in a healtl1y situa-
tion ; affording· a great accommodation to this populous 
part of Lower Canada. Lower dow11, at River Ouelle, 
• Bouchette, vol. i. p. 2!J9 .. 314. Picken, p. 53-60. Commissioners' 
Report, Appendix to General, P· 13. 
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there is a considerable porpoise fishery. In the rear of 
this district is the township of Ixworth; which, so far 
as it has been surveyed, is found to contain excellent 
land. About ninety miles below Quebec, Ka1nouraska, 
the most frequented watering-place in Canada, has risen 
to great importance. Visiters are attracted by the salu- · 
brity of tl1e air and the fine scenery,-n1uch height-
ened by islands ir1 front, whicl1 are also the seat of a 
conside1·able herring-fishery. 
. Below Kamouraska, the country is diversified b.Y 
more abrupt eminences, while population and culture 
beeome more limited. After the village of St Andrew, 
occurs the portage of Te1niscouata, leading to the lake 
of that nan1e on the main 1·oad to New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia. On the Riviere du Loup is an exten-
sive saw-mill; but there, and in tl1e succeeding dis-
tricts of Cacona, Isle V erte, and Trois Pistolles, coloni-
zation scarcely extends beyond the range in front of the 
1-.iver. The Rimouski district is still more gloomy, 
covered with darl~ hills, enclosi11g a narrow valley. 
At Bic, especially, the mountains become bold and 
precipitous ; yet the eye is still occasionally cheered by 
smiling settlements. Four leag·l1es lower, at Anse au Coq, 
the road ceases, and the tracl{less desert is interrupted 
by single habitations only, on tl1e banks of tl1e rivers 
Grand Mitis and Little Matane. On the first are large 
saw-n1ills, and on the second a fishery for the supply of 
the Quebec market; but its success is said to be doubt-
ful. At Mata11e only about 600 acres are cleared, 
and occupied by 300 families. TI1e uninhabited coast, 
extending thirty miles from Mitis to this place, is con-
sidered by Bouchette as highly propitious for settle-
ment ; and it certainly possesses n1any advantages in 
point of situation. From Matane to tl1e boundary of the 
province, there are only a few scattered dwellings. 
Behi11d the stations now described, adjoining· Lalre 
Temiscouata, Colonel Fraser, si11ce 1823, has given im-
portance to ti1e settlements of Kent and Strathern. Tl1e. 
, landscape here is bold and ro1nantic, and the rocl(s 
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afford a large supply of excellent limestone. The road 
by the portage to New Brunswick is very beneficial to 
l1is establish1nent ; and more southerly, at the junction 
of the Madawaska and StJohn, another has been fonned. 
The wl1ole upper line of the latter river, extending 132 
miles in length, might, it is supposed, afford an excellent 
base for a range of townships, but it ·constitutes part of 
tl1e disputed territory, and is still entirely neglected. 
The least improved portion of this section of Lower 
Canada is tl1e district of Gaspe. It forms an extensive 
pe11insula, having on tl1e north the river and on the east 
the gulf of StLawrence: 011 the south, ti1e Bay of 
Cl1aleur, penetrating deeply into the land, separates it 
from New Brunswicl{. Gaspe, having thus a circuit of 
about 350 miles of coast, enjoys a favourable posi-
tion for fishery, which has hitherto been the chief em-
ployinent of its inhabitants. Tl1e principal settlen1ents 
are on Chaleur Bay, particularly along a space of fifty 
miles from Port Daniel to Maria. The cold is not much 
more rig·orous than on the St Lawre11ce, while it is free 
from those dreary fogs which encumber tl1e neig~lbour­
ing coast~, but are here merely seen rolli11g in dense 
volumes along the entrance of the bay. The fishery is 
chiefly of cod, carried on by open boats, with tl1e aid of 
a few larger vessels. It employs about 1800 indivi-
duals, of whom 500 con1e from Quebec during the season. 
The produce is about 50,000 qt1intals of dried and 
1.0,000 green fish, and 27,000 gallons of cod oil. The 
whale fishery employs five or six large schooners and 
200 men; it yields from 18,000 to 20,000 gallons of oil. 
About 4000 barrels of herrings ar1d 2000 of salmon are 
also cured. Of late, ti1e attention of the colonists I1as 
been attracted to agriculture; the soil having been 
found of a friable clay, thickly coated witl1 vegetable 
mould, and yielding good crops of grain, flax, and hemp. 
The whole line of coast has l)een laid out, and even 
do·uble ranges begun, though the roads are yet very im-
perfect. Since 1815, the tin1ber trade has. beco1ne an~ 
important resource. In each of the years 1825 a11d 1826 
• 
c 
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sixty vessels were employed, exporting about 750,000 
feet of pine. In ] 831 the whole population 'vas calcu-
lated at 13,312, including the settlements on tl1e river 
Ristigouche, and others from Cape Daniel to Gaspe 
Bay on the eastern coast. The northern boundary, 
stretcl1ing thence along the St La,vrence, presents still an 
aspect of tl1e most dreary desolation. Three small stations 
have been formed, but are scarcel)"' at all occupied, unless 
a·uring the fishing season. Yet there seems nothing in 
the soil or climate to prevent settlen1ent, which would 
be of great use in affording protection against the ship-
wrecks which too often occur at this dangerous entrance 
of tl1e StLawrence. For this purpose, £5000 has been 
appropriated by the legislature.* 
The following tabular view, as it respects the different 
districts, will be follnd to comprise much interesting~ in-
fornlation. The St Francis territory, we believe, is com-
prehended under those of Montreal and Trois Rivieres. 
Quebec. Montreal. Trois Rivieres. 
, _ __ _____ _ 
Gaspe. 
Areainsquaremiles .•............ 125,717 49,769 15,811 7,389 
Population in 1831. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 151,985 290,050 56,570 13,312 
Possessors of real property........ 17,215 31,747 7,653 1,276 
Families employed in agriculture.. 12,467 28,229 9,662 466 
Families employed in trade. . . . . . . 764 I ,240 489 10 
Acres of improved land.. . . . . . . . . . 562,778! 1,231,300~ 253,447~ 18,68~ 
Acres occupied, but unimproved .. 1,685,817 2,529,859~ 1629,902j! 136,214 Wheat,produce inminots<Ikbushel) 911 ,887~ 2,098,982~ ~383,5441t- 10,342 
Oats1 minots.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 798, 133!\ 1,911,861 \426, 760! 5,520 
Potatoes, do ...............•..... 1,695,853~ · 4,221~802~ 910,295! 529,465 
Horned cattle.................... 104,794 229,747 48,752 5,411 
Horses. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26,213 76,057 13,739 677 
Sheep ....................... :.... 152,382 310,523 71,458 8,980 
Hogs............................ 74,515 174,447 39,766 6,409 
Grist mills. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 94 235 60 6 
~.,., ~..........._.......-..,.,.w• JO+-:.._~ ... ~.~ . ... ~.--· .,, ... . ~141tf.Mt -~ ... -.~,.... "' '•",...,.~··J I ea.-~ 
The progress of Lo,ver Canada, thoug·h not quite 
equal to tl1at of some modern colonies, has yet been 
extremelJr rapid. It was, indeed, long depressed by the 
weakness of the govern111ent and Indian warfare ; so 
tl1at, in 1676, it appears not to have contained above 8415 
inhabitants. I11 1700, however, the estimate was 15,000, 
and i11 1714 it had risen to 26,904. At tl1e conquest in 
* Bouchett~ vol. i. p. 315-330. M'Gregor, vol. ii. p. 452-456. 
Evans, Supplement, p. 63. 
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17 59 the number was believed to be 65,000. In 1784, 
a censtts, ordered by General Haldimand, gave 113,000. 
A similar one, talre11 in 1825 under the authority of the 
H ·ouse of Assembly, showed 423,630; another in 1831 
511,917. There can be no doubt that this last, as 
well as all the preceding enumerations, was extremely 
defective. Mr Chapman, after a careful consideration 
of all circumstances, considers himself ratl1er under 
tl1e truth, in fi.xi11g the real nu1nber at 582,000 ; and he 
supposes that, by the combined effect of immigration and 
natural increase, it m11st have now risen to fully 660,000. 
Of the number returned by the census of 1831, it was 
stated that 57,891 were possessed of real property. The 
number of families employed in agriculture was 50,824, 
while 7602 persons acted as farm servants, and not more 
tl1an 2503 families were engaged in commerce or trade. 
The lands under cultivation amounted to 2,065,913 acres, 
while3,981,713wereoccupied, but in an unimproved state. 
There were, moreover, 4,335,494 acres still in the hands 
o·f tl1e government, besides vast tracts yet unsurveyed. 
The inl1abitants were possessed of 389,706 horned cattle, 
116,686 horses, 543,343 sheep, and 295,137 hogs. They 
had 395 grist, and 737 saw mills; 90 for carding, 97 for 
fulling, and 3 for paper ; 70 distilleries ; 489 manufac-
tories for pot and pearl ash, and 64 for other articles. In 
1836 Mr Evans estimated the cultivated lands as- having 
increased to 2,486,000. An official report states the acres 
of sttrveyed lands belonging to the crown at 999,976 
To the clergy, • • • • • ~68,09~ 
Total surveyed, • • • • 1,568,07 5 
Unsurveyed, though formed into tow11ships, 568,099 
2,136,174 
Besides those now described, there are vast tracts yet 
undivided on the Saguenay, on tl1e southern frontier, and 
in the disputed territory.* 
• Bouchette, vol. i. p. 347. Tables for Colonies, 1832, pp .. I, 2, 
6, 7· Chapman's Statistics of the Population of the British 
Colonies (Montreal, 1834), p. 6-12. 
• 
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CHAPTER VI. 
Topography of Upper Canada. 
Boundaries-Surface and Extent-Progress of Settletnent and 
Cultivation-Climate and Soil-Divisions-Eastern Division-
Eastern District-Johnstown-Bathurst; Perth and Bytown-
Central Division -Midland District-Town of Kingston-New-
castle District; Coburg and Port Hope; Peterborough-Home 
District-City of Toronto-Settlements on Lake Simcoe-West-
ern Section- Its early Settlement -Gore District- Canada 
Company-Guelpll-Galt-NiagaraDistrict-Town-Queenston 
-Falls-London District; Colonel Talbot ; 'fown of London-
Huron Tract; Goderich-Western District; Amherst burg and 
Sandwich-General Summary. 
UPPER CANADA comprehends an extensive range .of 
territory, co11sidered till lately a mere appendage to 
tl1e lower province, but now fast 1·ivalling it in wealth 
and population. Its eastern bou11dary, as defined by 
tl1e proclamation of 1791, l1as been already stated to be 
a line drawn from the St Lawrence, a little above Moi1-
treal, due north to tl1e Ottawa, and tl1en along that 
l~iver to Lal{e Temiscaming. Thence it ag·ain stretches 
due 11orth to the mountainous border of the I-Iudson's 
·Bay territory, which forn1s the northern li1nit. On 
the south it has the winding shores of Lakes Ontario, 
Erie, Huron, and Superior, with the cl1annels connect-
ing then1, and generally ranl{ed as portions of tl1e great 
stream of tl1e StLawrence. On the other side of this 
water-boundary is the territory of the United States. 
Tl1e western limit is much more vague, being by the 
proclamation just mentioned merely stated to be that 
of '' tl1e cou11try commonly called or known by the 
' 
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na111e of Canada.'' M.- Bouchette seems to adhere most 
closely to established ideas, wl1en he fixes it at the head 
of the streams wl1ich fall into Lake Superior, and thus 
extends it to about 117° west longitude. 
'l'his extensive province consists almost throughout 
of one uniforn1 plain. In all the settled and surveyed 
portion, at least, there is scarcely an en1inence deserv-
i11g the name even of a hill ; though it is traversed by 
two ridges of considerable extent, ''?hich decidedly marlr 
the differen~ levels of the country. Tl1e principal one 
passes throug~h nearly its whole length from south-east 
to north-west, separating the waters which fall into the St 
Lawrence and the lakes from those which are tributary 
to the Ottawa. The highest point is supposed to be 
the greatest elevation of the Rideau Canal, about forty 
miles north of King,ston. It is 290 feet above the 
Ottawa at Bytown, but only 160 higher than the level 
of Lake Ontario. rrowards tl1ese opposite limits the 
surface descends at the rate of only about four feet in 
the mile, exl1ibiting to the eye no sensible departure 
from a complete plain. Tl1e high ground, however, after 
passing the limits of settlement, about eighteen miles 
northward of Lake Balsam becomes connected with 
a somewhat loftier range, which continues in nearly 
the same direction beyond Lalres Huron and Superior, 
till it joins the mountainous frontier of the Hudson's 
Bay territory. The other ridge begins near the eastern 
extremity of Ontario, to which it run.s nearly parallel, and 
proceeds in the sa1ne direction to a point about twenty-
four miles north-west from Toronto, where it separates 
the tributaries of· that lake from those of Huron. It 
now turns to the south-east, and, running between On-
tario and Erie, crosses the Niagara, forming its stu.; 
pendous falls, and terminating on the Genessee, in the 
United States territory. Although no part of it can 
aspire to the appellation of n1ountain; it has a more 
sensible elevatio11 than the forn1.er ridge, and even rises 
into some bold heights. 
The whole of this territory is estimated to contain 
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about 141,000 square miles, or nearly three times the 
extent of England. Tl1e only portion, however, that is 
yet surveyed, or at all settled, is that bounded by tl1e 
eastern coast of Lal{e Huron, and a line drawn thence 
to the Ottawa. This is estimated by M. Bouchette .to 
contain about 33,000 square n1iles, or 21,000,000 acres.* 
Upper Canada, · down to the period when it was con-
quered by Britain, was in a very wild and unreclaimed 
condition. With the exception of the small location 
on the banks of the Detroit, it contained only detached 
posts at great dista11ces, formed for military defence and 
tl1e prosecution of the fur-trade. After the peace of 
1763, when the possession of it was confirmed to this 
country, a proclamation was issued, fixing allotments 
of land to reduced officers and discharged soldiers. These 
grants, however, a1)pear to have been sought chiefly 
in the vicinity of the capitals anfl cultivated districts, 
anfl to have scarcely at all extended into the great 
forest domain. 
The real settlement of Upper Canada took place in 
1783, at the close of the first American war. At that 
ti1ne not only a large body of troops were disbanded, bllt 
many inhabitants of the United States, who had adhered 
to Britain during this unfortunate contest, sougl1t refuge 
within l1er colonies ; and as these last were generally in a 
state of great destitution, tl1e government felt disposed 
to treat them liberally, and afford the utmost possible 
compensatio11 for their losses and sufferings. With this 
view, the whole land along the St Law ... rence above the 
French settleme11ts, and also on Lake Ontario, to and 
around the Bay of Quinte, for the space of 150 miles, 
was formed into townships, originally entitled First, 
Second, Third, but to which 1·egular nan1es were after-
wards attached. These settlers wtre te1amed the Un.ited 
Empire Loyalists.; and r1ot only received an ample Stl pply 
of land, but farn1ir1g utensils, building~ materials, and sub-
sistence for two years. A farther engagement was n1ade, 
* Bouchette, vol. i. p. 64-71. 
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that every member of tl1eir families, on attaining the age 
of twenty -one, sl1ould have a fresh donation of 200 acres ; 
a pro1nise whicl1 has been strictly fulfilled. Military 
grants were at the same ti1ne bestowed, at rates varJring 
fro1n 5000 for a field officer, to 200 for a private soldier~ 
rrhese new occupants, nlany of w)lom had been accus-
tomed to agricultural labour and even to the improve-
ment of forest land, soon produced a wonderful change, 
and converted a great extent of wilderness into fruitful 
fields. On the site of Fort Frontenac was found.ed 
Kingston, wl1ich gradually rose i11to a place of import-
ance. At the same time, otl1er emigrants, in consideration 
of local habits and attachments, were settled upon the 
Niagara cl1annel, and upon that part of the Detroit 11ot 
previously occupied. 
In 1791 Upper Canada had attained to such iillport-
ance, that when Mr Pitt determined to bestow a con-
stitution on the colony, he formed this part into a 
separate govern1nent, givi11g to it the name of Upper, 
a11d to tl1e early settled districts that of Lower Canada. 
The former was not supposed, after all, to contain at 
tl1at ti1ne above 10,000 inhabitants. General Simcoe, 
however, in 1794, founded the town of York, which was 
fixed on as the seat of government, and Inade the most 
strenuous efforts to encourage colonists to settle in the 
11eigl1bourhood. They caine in considerable nu1nbers, 
though chiefly from the United States. It was not till 
1803 that, through the exertions of Colonel Talbot, el)li-
g·ration from Britain was comme11ced on any larg·e 
scale. Tr1e result of tl1ese measures was, that in 1811 
the country was found to contain about 9623 perso.ns 
paying taxesc By a careful examination in regard .to 
the most populous townsl1ip, Mr Gourlay estin1ated the 
tax-payers at one-eigl1th of the entire populatio11, which, 
on this principle, n1ust have amounted to about 77,000. 
A .vast additional i111pulse,however, was given at tl1e close 
of the last war, in consequence of the low rate of profit 
and wages, and the difficulty of finding employment at 
ltom3. The attention, first of tl1e labouring, tl1en of 
.. 
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the middling class, and finally of the government, was 
thus forcibly drawn to the relief which mig~ht be ob-
tained by removal to a new country, where the means 
of subsistence were abundant. These motives have 
attracted a continued succession of emigrants, both in-
dividually and in bodies, by whom the population -of 
the province has been most· rapidly aug·mented. In 
1824 a series of returns, called for by Parliament, 
showed ti1e number to be 151,097. In 1828 a similar 
census produced 185,526. At the end of 1832 the 
amount had risen to 296,000, and in 1835 to 336,000. 
It may be observed, too, that these returns are un-
derstood to be extren1ely defective, and the omissions 
numerous ; probably, therefore, ti1e actual population 
of Upper Canada may not fall materially short of 
400,000. ' 
Improve1nent and wealth appear to have kept full pace 
with the progress of population. We do not find a;ny 
statement of the number of acres under cultivation till 
1828, when they were reported at 570,000. In 1835 they 
l1ad increased to 1,308,300. Tl1e assessment lists of 181.0 
gave 9982 horses; in 1832 they had increased to 36,822. 
The number of horned cattle was in tl1e first period, 
24,436; in the second, 166,499; in the third, 192,005. In 
1810 the assessment of a penny in the pollnd,on all fixed 
property, yielded £4133, implying a value of £992,000, 
which, in 1828, was reckoned at £1,969,000. In 1835 
the assessment amounted to £20,207, and consequently 
was levied upon a property estin1ated at £4,849,000. 
This being~ Halifax ct1rrency, was equal only to 
£4,364,000 sterling~. The rating, however, as usual in 
such cases, appears to be very lo"\tv, cultivated land being 
valued only at £1 per acre, probably a good deal less than 
half the real worth. A stone or brick house, witl1 six 
apartn1ents, is rated only at £100. Far111 stock is assessed 
more nearly at its marketable price ; but the payment 
is made exclusively upon lands, buildings, cattle, and car-
ria.g~es, and does not extend to furniture, clothes, produce, 
trading goods, or specie. It should seen1, therefore, that 
, 
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the actual value of property cannot be mucl1 less than 
double the rated amount. Should we suppose it 
£8,000,000 sterling, the average share to eacl1 in-. 
dividual will be £20, or for a family of five, £100; 
t"tnd tl1is "'"'"ill probably purchase ti1e means of living to 
double the amount whicl1 the same sun1 would procu1'ie 
in Britain. ~ 
Upper Canada, as formerly observed, enjoys a climate 
considerably milder than that of the lower province. 
The great water-communication, along "rhich it extends, 
stretches upwards from Montreal, in a souti1-western 
direction, till it reaches nearly the latitude of New 
York. M. Bouchette has give11 a comparative table, 
from which it appears, that in· ti1e year 1820, the mean 
annual heat was six and a half degrees higi1er than 
in tl1e other province. The extren1es, also, are less 
severe ; for while the mean of the four winter months 
is fron1 thirteen to seventeen degrees higher, that of· 
July and August is a little lower. Nor do the seasons 
follow each other so abruptly as at Quebec; ancl hence 
a certain interval occurs between winter and summer. 
In return for tl1ese advantages, the weather is observed 
to be more varial)le, and there are only two months ir1 
\vhich sleig~hing or sledge-·travelling over the hard snow 
can be practised. Ague, too, more especially in the 
newly-settled districts, though 11ot fatal, is distressing 
and debili~ating. But the mildness of the climate affords 
to ti1e farmer tl1e in1portant advap.tage, that I1e can sow 
'rvheat in autun1n, which thus attains a quality superior 
to ti1at of tl1y spring-sown grain, hitherto alone reared 
i11 other parts of Britisi1 An1erica. The opportunity of· 
cultivating the finer fruits is a less momentous thougl1 
a very agreeable circumstance. 
r:rhe soil of Upper Ca11ada, at least witl1in the present 
rang~e of settle1nent, bears a very superior character. Its 
fertility, indeed, as Will presently appear, is not so uni-
fol~nl as has son1etimes been represented ; yet there is 
probably no tract of equal extent i11 tl1e temperate zone 
~'rith which it may not be advantageously comparecl. 
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It is nowhere mountainous, nor, with very few excep-
tions, is it rock~r. Co11siderable tracts are light and 
sandy, but few so much eo as to be absolt1tely barren. 
The productiveness of the cou11try appears to be chiefly 
i11terrupted by swamps, which cover a large space, botl1 
in the most eastern and most western districts.$ 
The circun1stances alluded to in the beginning of the 
preceding chapter, as giving a peculiar importance to 
Canadian topography, apply in an especial degree to the 
llpper province, whicl1 has for some time been the 
favourite resort of British en1igrants, and its remotest lo--
calities have of late acquired a deep political importance. 
The materials, indeed, are not qt1ite so ample as could 
be wished, for Messrs Bot1chette and M'Gregor have 
g~iven only some general views on the subject. Reports, 
l1owever, have been made respecting n1ost of the town-
sllips, by deputy surveyors and inspectors, to the justices 
~tt quarter sessions, as well as to the provincial govern-
.111ent, with a view to the guidance of settlers. These have 
l)een comn1t1nicated by Mr Picken, in the work on the 
Canadas, which he composed witl1 the aid of documents 
fttrnished by Mr Galt ; also in tl1e volume entitle.d, 
'' Tl1e Canadas as they now are, by a late Resident.'' 
Mr Gourlay, too, in 1817, procured a con.siderable ntlm-
ber of similar returns, w hicl1 still hold good, so far as 
concerns tl1e natural capabilities of the country. Sup-
I)lementary information has been gleaned from Shirreff, 
]j...,erg·uson, and otl1er travellers, wl1o have examined 
different districts with a special view to e1nigration. 
'l1o Mr Martin we are indebted for the population of the 
townships in 1833 ; and the statements brought down to 
1835 are derived fron1 the most respectable private 
sources. 
Upper Canada is divided into eleven districts, subdi-
vided into twenty-six counties, and six ridings, whiclt 
altog·ether comprise 277 townships. An official report 
* Gourlay's Statistical View of Upper Canada, vo]. ii. pp. 8-14, 
l~!l, 170, 2·1:2. Bnuchette, vol. i. pp. 7U, B8, 8U, 108-110, 237. 
~iartin, pp. 297, 298~ 
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in 1835, relating·, we presume, to the lands actually· 
occupied, gives the amount in all these districts at 
5,700,000 acres, of which not more than 1,308,000 were 
under cultivation. In entering· upon the description of 
this province, we shall follow the example of M. Bou-
chette,in dividing it into three great portions, the E:tstern, 
the Ce11tral, and the Western. We must nevertheless dis-
$ent fron1l1im so far as to attacl1 the Midland District to 
the central part, where it appears to us clearly placed by 
nature. Tl1e eastern division will tl1en contain the ter-
ritory bet,v-een the St Lawrence and the Ottawa; the 
central will have its base on Lal{e Ontario, and extend 
north towards the latter of these rivers, ''rithout, how-
ever, at all approaching it as to actual settlement. The 
western division composes an extensive peninsula, nearly 
e.nclosed by Ontario, Erie, St Clair, and Huron, and the 
channels by which these lakes ·are connected. 
The eastern division, then, consists of four districts: 
Eastern and Jol1nstown on the StLawrence, Ottawa and 
Bathurst on the Ottawa. It co111prised, in 1835, a po-
pulation of 87,380, to whon1 belonged 2/27,010 cultivated 
acres, 1,149,856 uncultivated, 11,361 horses, and 45,041 
horned cattle. It is well watered, not only by tl1e t"\vo 
gTeat rivers, btlt by several itnportant tributaries, of 
which the larg~est fall into the Ottawa. Tl1e Petite 
Nation, rising only about five miles from the St Law-
rence, near J ohnsto"rn, traverses the territory in a line 
11early due north-east. The Rideau, the Mississippi 
(quite distinct from the great central river of tl1at name), 
and tl1e Madawaska,\ rise i11 the Midland Pistrict, an(l 
flow itl an easterlfdirection till they reach the Ottawa. 
The only important tributary to the St Lawrence is the 
Gananoqui, which falls into it near Lansdown. 
The soil of this part of Canada has been somewl1at 
variously reported, but appears on the whole not so uni-
formly good as in the more western districts. Consider-
able tracts are sanely, some are marshy, and others are 
broken and rocky. There is not wanting, however, a 
very fair proportion of fine land. The climate, being 
• 
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more northerly than on the upper course of the river, is 
not so mild, and the sumn1ers are sl1orter ; yet, even in 
these respects, it has the advantage of Lower Canada. 
It has also the benefit of being near Montreal, whe·re 
agricultural commodities can be readily turned into 
money; and the produce of the dairy, with vegetal1les, 
fruits, and other articles, which elsewhere can be raised 
only for home use, find a value in that market. 'rhere 
is an easy conveyance to it by the rivers, tl1ough the 
I"oads in the inland townships are very defective. Its 
progress, however, has been particularly retarded by 
large and improvident grants to American loyalists, 
disbanded officers and soldiers, or favourites of the rul-
ing powers. Many of these have altogetl1er neglected 
their lots, and few have turned the~o account with 
that active and improving spirit w~ has animated 
the recent classes of British emigrants. The military 
settlers, _it is said, generally showed themselves incapa-
ble of the persevering labour necessary to bring wild 
land into a productive state, and took tl1e first oppor-
tunity of selling tl1eir allotments. Hence its progress, 
though great and rapid, has not equalled that of the 
"~vestern districts, towards which the tide of immigration 
has been chiefly directed. 
The EAsTERN DISTRICT, that nearest to Montreal, 
extends along the St Lawrence about sixty miles, with a 
breadth of about thirty. It contained, in 1835, 70,645t 
acres cultivated,arid355,071 ~uncultivated, 13,119 horned 
cattle, and 5148 horses. The population, which in 1817 
Mr Gourlay estimated at 12,700, had, in 1826, risen to 
17,000, in 1832 to 23,743, and in 1835 to 29,119. For 
thirty miles up, the river is navigable ; but then com-
Inence tl1ose formidable rapids, which render it necessary 
that the produce of all the districts situated along their 
co·l1rse should be conveyed a certain distance by land. 
Tl1e r11ain I~oad into Upper Canada, called Dundas Street, 
passes through it, and tl1ough very imperfect, like all 
others jn this co11ntry, is of considerable use. The soil. 
appears to possess the variable degree of fertility gen.eral 
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in tl1is tract, being chiefly deteriorated by extensive 
swamps. Limestone, however, abounds, also good sto11e 
for building, and earth fitted for making bricks. The 
Canada Company have purchased a considerable extent 
of crown lands in different to,vnships. 
Eastern District is divided into tl1e counties of Glen-
gary, Stor1nont, and Dundas. 
Glengary comprises the townships of Lancaster and 
C.harlottenburg, fronting the river, particularly that 
broad part of it called Lake St Francis ; those of Lochiel 
and Kenyon are in tl1e rear. The soil is in general good, 
ex:cepting some portion of Lochiel which is low and stony, 
and of Lancaster which is light a11d sandy. Charlotteil-
burg, which in 1833 contained 4576 settlers, is watered 
by the river Aux Raisins; Lochiel, having 2152, by the 
La Grasse; and Lancaster, having 2230, by the Delisle; 
all of them small strean1s, but useful for turning n1ills. 
l{enyon has 1573 inhabitants. This district, as its name 
imports, has been chiefly settled by Scottish Highlanders, 
wl1o, displaying their cl1aracteristic qualities, have par-
tially redeemed the soil, and brought it into tolerable 
cultivation. Yet skilful farmers ren1ark, that they 
have not drawn from it all the means of comfort whicl1 
it is fitted to afford ; and hence its settlen1ents consist 
only of diminutive log-hotlses, with a few acres cleared 
round tl1em, exhibiting altogether a slovenly and neglect-
ed aspect. There is no place which can 1nake any pre-
tensions to the name of a town. The Canada Company 
have lands to dispose of in Lancaster and Lochiel ; but 
those of the best quality are already occupied. 
Stormont, the next county, consists of Cornwall ancl 
Osnabruck in front, Roxburgh and Fi11ch in the rear. 
In 1833, Cornwall and Roxburgh contained 4586 set-
tlers, Osnabruck 2313, Finch 413. The first has a good 
soil, though in some places stony ; and being watered 
by tl1e river Aux Raisins, it has numerous mills. The 
second enjoys a similar advantage ; but the land, which, 
towards the interior is a strong clay, is in front light and 
tl1iu. Roxburg~h has a blacl~ loam and argillaceous soil ; 
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some part is stony,and a large portion s'van1py; yet it is ill 
watered, thoug·h sn1all branches of the Raisins a11d Petite 
Nation pass through it. Ji.,inch is described as a very fine 
clistrict, with tl1e exception of a sandy tract in the rear .; 
but falling into the hands of proprietors who did not know 
its value, it has been much neglected. The Canada Com-
pailY have here purchased a large lot, and also some of 
the best land in Roxburg·h. Cornwall, on the St Law-
rence, has some pretensions to the character of a town,-
containing 1047 inl1abitants, a church, courtl1ouse, and 
otl1er buildings. The navigation upwards to Prescott 
being greatly impeded, there is much land-travelling, 
between the two places, which affords support to both. · 
Dundas includes the t~nships of Williamsburgh, 
with 1586 settlers, and Ma6lda, with 1448, in front; 
Mountain with 707, and Winchester with 181, in the rear.· 
The soil of this last is very favourably spoken of, thoug~h . 
t·ather swan1py. It is well watered by tl1e Petite Na-
tion, which serves in sum111er for boat conveyance, and in 
winter as a road. A small canal from it to the St Law-
rence would greatly benefit the country. Williams-
burgh has very good land, well settled by Americarlloyal-
ists, but the tract behi11d is little occupied. Matilda is ' 
a productive district, and well managed. Mountain 
is also 1--epresented as possessing an excellent soil, and, 
notwithstanding tl1e obstructio11s from improvident 
g1·ants, a thriving· settlement has been for1ned on the . 
Petite Nation. The Company have purchased a con-· 
si.dera.ble lot in this as well as tl1e neig·hbouring town-
ship of Wincl1ester, and hope, by arrangen1ents in their 
block, to effect speedy improvement.* 
JOHNSTOWN DISTRICT exte11ds from the boundary of 
the one just described, westward along the St Lawrence. 
It is not quite so long as the eastern, but it stretcl1es 
1nore deeply into the interior, so that it n1ay be regarded 
* Gourlay, vol. ii. p. 566. Boucl1ette, vol. i. pp·. 109, 75, 76. 
Picken, p. 118-124. Canadas as they now are, P· 51-55. Martin, 
p. 220. Ferguson's Practical Notes (Edinburgh, 1833 ), pp. 85, 265. 
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as forming a square of abot1t fifty miles in every direc-
tion. It has been divided into a triple range of town-
ships, the tl1ird or most inland of which is considerably 
distant from the St La,vrence ; but this is amply com-
pensated by the Rideau Canal, which traverses it fron1 
east to west. The navig·ation of the great river along its 
front is mostly unobstructed, which gives it a 1·eady 
communication with Kingsto11, though the more inl-
portant intercourse with Montreal is rendered in1perfect 
by the rapids below ; but, to balance this loss, there is 
now a free, though circuitous, navigation by the Rideau 
and the Ottawa. Tl1e soil is as various as that of the 
Eastern; its fertility is chiefly interrupted by rocky tracts, 
which extend alo11g the banl{s of the river, a11d give a 
very unfavourable impression to tl1e navigator ; but i11 
the rear it g·enerally improves. J ohnsto"Tn, in 1835, 
contained 82,813 acres of cultivated and 331,134 of un-
cultivated land, 16,338 horned cattle, and 3924 horses. 
'fl1e population, estimated by Mr Gourlay, in 1817, at 
{)200, had risen, i11l826, to 15,354) and in 1835 to 28,504. 
Its at1gmentation, especially during the latter periocl, 
it thus appears, has been extremely rapid. 
This district is <li,rided into two counties, Grenville 
aAnd Leeds. The former co11tains eight townsl1ips ; Ed-
\vardsburgh, with 1584 settlers, and Aug~usta, with 4091, 
on the river; South Gower, containing 646, Oxford, 1292, 
and Wolford, 1121, in the second range; North Gower, 
l1aving 245, Marlborough, 445, and Montague, 755,_ in tl1.e 
tlllrd. Edwardsburgh possesses a good soil, and is well 
settled ; ·but the 11avigation of tl1e St Lawrence in that 
q11arter is encumbered by rapids. It contains Johnstown, 
the nominal capital of the district, and a large village, 
almost a complete counterpart to Cornwall. Augusta, the 
11ext western townsl1ip, is also favourably described. It 
includes Prescott, no'v called Fort Welli11gton, advan-
tageously situated at the termination of the rapids, so 
that it forms the limit of the upper steam navigation. 
Travellers or goods proceeding down the river must dis-
embark, and proceed eitl1er in boats or by land. Hence 
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M. Bouchette, though it consisted, when l1e visited the 
district, of only forty or fifty houses, anticipated a rapid 
increase; but of this Mr Ferguson, some years after, saw 
no appearance, the place being far outstripped by Og-
densburg, on the opposite side of the river. 
The townsl1ips of South Gower, Oxford, and Wolford, 
which form the second line in this county, are described 
in nearly the san1e favourable terms ; tl1e soil good, and 
tl1e situation tolerable, as they have the Rideau navi-
gation on tl1e one side, aM on the other passable roads to 
Prescott a11d JohnstowQ.. V North Gower, Marlborough, 
and Montague, are represented, the two first as good, the 
~hird inferior, but not bad. All tl1ree have the advan-
tage of being traversed by the canal, which opens a dis-· 
tant intercourse with Montreal, and a near one "vith the 
most flourishing settlements on the Ottawa. 
Leeds, the next county, contains in front the townships 
of Elizabeth Town, with 4350 settlers ; Y onge, 2894 ; 
Lansdown and Leeds, the two, 1867 : in the second line, 
Kitley, 1071 ; Bastard, 1825; and South Crosby, 554: in 
the third, Elmsley, 1070; Burgess, 304; and. North 
Crosby, 185. The first is one of the best tracts in this quar-
ter. The land, towards the river, is broken and rocky ; and 
some parts are sandy ; but the greater portion, especially 
in the rear, Is extremely good. In front is Brockville, 
named from the gallant officer who fell in the battle of 
Queenston. It seems tl1e most thriving place betwe~n 
Montreal and Kingston, and, as we are informed by 1\!r 
Evans, contains 2000 inl1abitants, a neat Presbyterian 
church, and numerous houses two stories in heigl1t. The 
.. ~pain road to Albany and other parts of New York .com-
lllences on the opposite side of the river. Yonge, the 
next township, is described as nearly si1nilar, and possess-
ing the same advantages. Lansdown presents a different 
aspect. The ground bordering on the river is . sto~y 
and ill cultivated; but tl1e rear, according to Mr Smart:s 
report, shows a very considerable improvement, and con-
tains some excellent farms. A large portion is covered 
by the lakes of Gana11oqui, which present varied and 
• 
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beautiful scenery. Leeds is still less favoured by nature, 
being~ throughout rugged and rocky, thougl1 inclt1ding 
scattered patches of good land, and in the rear some fine 
farn1s. Lin1estone and ironstone abound in both these 
towns.hips, particularly in Leeds ; but the latter has not 
yet been turned to any advantage. 
In the second line of this county, Kitley is reported 
by the commissioners as indifferent. Mr Smart gives a 
much better account, admitting, at the same ti111e, that 
tl1e soil is in some places shallow, and poorly watered. 
Bastard is said to be excellent, and South Crosby, though 
rocky,contains much good land. All the three enjoy 1nore 
or less the benefit of the Rideau Canal. In tl1e third 
line, Elmsley and Burgess are described as being indif-
ferent, but the former has the benefit of the navigation. 
North Crosby has a good soil, but is destitute of water-
conveyance.* 
OTTAWA DisTRICT extends from the frontier of Lower 
Canada, along the southern bank of that river ; for the 
opposite one, as already noticed, belongs to tl1e lower pro-
vince. The land-boundary is the Eastern District, witl1 
which its dimensions, both as to length and breadth, 
nearly coincide. The situation is extren1ely favourable, 
whether along the river, which is here navigable for 
steam-vessels, or along the Rideau Canal. The soil, how-
ever, is decidedly inferior, being eitl1er light and sandy or 
c<Yvered with extensive swamps; thougl1 this last descrip-
tion is said to suit the French habitans. The population 
consists of a mixture from the United States, witl1 
English, Scotcl1, and French Canadians, many of whom 
l1ave made considerable efforts to render their possessions 
valuable ; but improvement is much obstructed by the 
i11tervention of large tracts of land, granted long~ ag~o, 
and still neg~lected. Mr Gourlay, in 1818, did not con-
oeive the population to exceed 1500 ; in 1826, it had . 
risen to 3009 ; in 1832, to 6348, a11d in 1835, to 7044. 
• Bouchette, vol. i. pp. 109, 76. Gourlay, vol. ii. p. 509-518. 
Picken, pp. 144, 145. Canadas as they now are, p. 56-59. Martin, 
p. 222 • 
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At this last period, the cultivated acres a1nounted to 
16,354, and the uncultivated, to 110,288 ; it contained 
3525 l1orned cattle, and 7 48 horses. The Canada Com-
pany l1ave purchased considerable lots, and are mal{:ing 
exertions to improve tl1em. It is divided i11to two 
oounties,-Prescott and Russell. 
Prescott has, on the frontline, four townships, Hawk·es-
bury East, witl1833 settlers in 1833, and West with 1440; 
the latter is so1netimes called Longueuil; Alfred has 112, 
and Pla11tagenet 613. In regard to tl1e soil of the two 
Hawl{esbur~y·s, reports which should be authentic differ 
very widely ; that to tl1e Quarter Sessions representing it 
in both as rougl1,stony,and gravelly; \\Thile Mr M'Dowell, 
deputy-surveyor to the Canada Co1npany, describes both 
as good, though the second is in son1e parts swampy. 
\ They form, the last especially, tl1e best-settled part of 
the district, held by industrious and i1nproving colonists. 
Alfred is admitted 011 all hands to be poor, the roads 
bad, and settle1nents thin; but hopes are entertained 
that natives of the lower province may turn the swa111py 
tracts to acc.ount. Plantagenet has some good land, and 
its favourable situation, with the Petite Nation flowing 
tl1rougl1 it into the Ottawa, has obtained for it 1nany 
more inhabitants. Caledonia, behind West Hawkesbury, 
l1as also some rich spots, but is in other parts very 
swampy, and yet l1as 311 settlers. Plantagenet-rear is 
still worse situated, in both respects, though a road from 
Cornwall passes through it. -
Russell county contains, in front, Clarence, with 125 
settlers; Cumberland, 1161 ; and Gloucester, 653; in 
rear, Osgoode, 198; Russell and Cambridge, 37. T!W 
two first are tolerably good, thoug·h interspersed with 
sandy and marshy tracts. The occupants, howe\rer, are 
few, and nearly confined to the ba11k of ~ the river. A 
great part is monopolized by old proprietors, who either 
11egiect their lots, or have sold them to speculators, by 
whom an enorn1ous price is demanded. Gloucester not 
only contains much good land, but is very happily 
sit11ated, having~ the Otta,va i11 front, and the Rideau 
7 
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011 its wester11 frontier, besides several tributary creel{s. 
Farther i111prove1nent may still be expected, owing to 
the completion of the canal connected with the latter 
river, on wl1ich the principal settlements are already 
situated. The Canada Company have some valuable 
lots upon the river Rideau. Cambridge is light, sandy, 
and swa1npy, 'vith some good land, but as yet wholly 
unoccupied, and destitute of roads or other co1nn1uni-
cations. Russell possesses scarcely any 11atural supe-
riority ; bt1t it l1as been located by a party of Scottisl1 
immigrants. Osgoode is an extensive township, with a 
large proportion of rich soil, and the important ad-
vantage of the Rideau navigation on its front. Althoug~h; 
therefore, it has been n1uch neglected, there seems 
every probability of its rising speedily into greater im-
portance.~· 
BATHURST, till 1816, had no existence as a district, 
being only an llncultivated appe11dage to Johnstown. 
At that ti1ne a body of North British settlers formed a 
range of townships in rear of the latter, to whicl1 they 
g·ave the general nan1e of Perth, and by their industry 
and perseverance have renclered it very flourishing. 
Behind it, a11other called Lanark was occupied by troop~ 
chiefly from Scottisl1 regiments disbanded at tl1e close 
of the last war. Afterwards, when the great works o.f 
the Rideau navigation were undertaken, the township 
situated at their commencement on tl1e Ottawa, attracted 
a large population. The ba11ks of the river, upwards 
fron1 tl1is point, and those of the great lal{:es Chaudiere 
and Chats, being particularly romantic and agreeable, 
induced a nun1ber of l1ighly respectable individuals, par-
ticularly the Highla11d chieftain M'N ab, to settle on them. 
rrhis district, whicl1 in 1815 was a complete wilderness, 
in 1826 contained 11,364 inl1abitants, which had risen ill 
1832 to 22,286, and in 1835 to 22,693. In this last year 
• Bouchette, vol. i. p. l 09. Gourlay, vol. ii. p. 612. TableR 
for Colonies, 1832, p. 9. Picken, p. 128-144. Canadas as they 
now are, p. 64. 
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tl1ere were 57,197 acres cultivated, and 353,362 unctll-
tivated, 12,459 hor11ed cattle, and 1541 horses. It is 
divided into two cou11ties,-Lanark and Carleton. 
Lanark consists of tl1e two rang·es formed chiefly qy 
Caledonian settlers, in rear of Johnstown. The first line 
comprises Beckwith, with 2217 settlers ; Drumino11d, 
2472; Batl1urst, 2019; and South Sherbrooke, 98. 
These townships are represented as possessi11g D1tlCll 
good land, carefully cultivated by industrious colo11ists. 
Perth, in tl1e county of Drun1mond, ar1d connected "\vith 
the Rideau by a small river called the Tay, l1as become 
a village of some importance, with a population of about 
400 comfortable houses, a churcl1, a11d other acconlnlo-
dations. The range behind, but still not reaci1ing ti1e 
Ottawa, consists of Darling, Ra1nsay, 1775 ; Lana1·k, 
1845; Dall1ousie, 1019, and North Sherbrooke, 262. 
These are nowhere very mi11utely described ; but tl1ey 
appear, in territory and culture, nearly to resemble .the 
first range. They have the advantage of being traverSB(l 
by the Mississippi, wl1ich co11nects them with the Grand 
River. 
TI1e county of Carleton con1prehends the settlements 
situated on or near the Ottawa. Tl1e principal of tl1ese 
is N epean, with 2810 settlers, antl includes tl1e point 
at which that great stream is connected with tl1e 
Rideau river and canal. The larg~e body of n1en em-
ployed on that vast work, the market V\7llich they 
afforded, and the numerous individuals who ren1ained 
after its completio11, l1ave caused it to be well settled and 
inl1abited. Bytown, at tl1e junction of the c.anal, is 
nan1ed from Colonel By, its able engineer. In 1831 it 
contained nearly 150 l1ouses, only of wood indeed, but 
built regularly, and in many instances with much neat-
ness and taste. Tl1e scenery is singularly picturesque. 
The vie,~t from the colonel's mansion includes the falls of 
the Chaudiere, the opposite sl1ores, partly wild and bi--oken, 
partly adorned by the flourishing settlements of Hull, and 
tl1e river itself diversified by numerous verdant islands. 
A large hospital and tl1ree barracl{s are built of stone. 
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The resort, on account of the canal and the fine scenei·y 
wl1ich adorns the Lakes Chaudiere and Cl1ats, has in-
duced many respectable families to colonize this dis-
trict. Some distance above Bytown is Britannia, a 
valuable property with extensive mills, finely situated 
near the beautiful rapid Des Chenes. The causes now 
mentioned have produced in the townships of March and 
Tarbolton a continuous range of settlements along the 
l--iver, containing respectively 426 and 96. Fitzroy, 327, 
IIuntly, 1031, and Pakenl1an1, 408, strike obliquely into 
the interior, and present much good land. From the 
boundary of Tarbolton, an imperv.ious wilderness ex-
tends along the rapids of the Chats and part of the lake 
of that name; but on its upper shore M'Nab has located 
l1imself with a body of his clan, amounting to 318, on a 
township bearing his nan1e. By indefatigable exertions, 
he has rendered his reside11ce of Kinnell Lodge exceed-
ingly con1fortable; and the traveller in those wild regions 
meets here a cordial welcome. Unluckily his example 
l1as not operated with sufficient force 011 his folloV\rers, 
whose habits do not thoroughly fit them for the patient 
toil required to bring the wilderness under cultivation; 
however, improvement is going on, though ·slowly.* 
The central portion, which we consider as consisting 
of the Midland, Newcastle, and Home districts, has its 
base upon the no.rthern shores of Lake Ontario, whence 
it extends towa1'tds the Ottawa ; but long before reach-
ing that boundary, whicl1 fro1n the direction of the 
stream becomes n1ore and more distant, every trace of 
settlen1e11t disappears amidst 011e vast and pathless forest. 
'fhis forms by far the most extensive part of Upper 
Canada, and fro1n its abundance of fertile land is 
extre1nely valuable. Till of late, however, it was 
tl1e least occupied, being nowhere cultivated, but in the 
vicinity of the government stations. The eastern was 
11earer to Lower Canada, wl1ile the western possessed 
* Bouchette, vol. i. pp. 109, 80-83. Tahles, 1832, p. 9 .. Canadas 
as they now are, p. 6~4 ... 67. lVIartin, p. 223 • 
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great facilities for the fur-trade, with whicl1 · vie'v 
chiefljr this upper quarter was in early times resorted 
to. Btlt the tide of immigration whicl1 has lately 
flowed into Canada l1as directed itself, in a great degree, 
towards this central district. It was found mo1~e frt1itful 
and much less occt1pied than tl1e eastern, while it haS 
a nearer market for its agricultural produce tl1an the 
western. Its increase, accordingly, within the last 
fifteen years, l1as been astonishing. 'fhe population i11 
1817 is estimated by Mr Gourlay at 27,753, in 1824 it 
had risen to 53,600, in 1832 to 115,504, a.nd in 1835 
to 124,473. At the latter date its settlements possessed 
461,275 acres cultivated, 1,469,493 uncultivated, 17,938 
l1orses, and 68,634 l1or11ed cattle. It is 'vatered by tl1e 
Moira, Tre11t, and otl1er rivers of some n1agnitude. This 
last is connected with a cl1ain of important lakes, at the 
head of which is the large one named Simcoe. These 
waters aft~ord co11siderable accomn1odation to tl1e colo-
Ilists ; though tl1ey flow from too short a distance to 
afford an adequ::tte conveyance if cultivation were to 
stretch much farther nortllward.~t-
The MIDLAND DisTRicT, which till lately was the 
only one generally peopled, extends from the centre 
of the Lake of tl1e Thousand Islands to the western ex-
tremity of tl1e Bay of Quinte ; a leng~tll of about eighty 
miles. 'I,o"rarcls tl1e interior it is laid out in fine ranges 
of to,vnsl1ips, whicl1 reach nearly fifty miles fron1 tl1e 
lake; bt1t the unoccupied portion, stretching to the Ot-
tawa, is much more extensive. The settled 1)art in 1835 
contained 187,338 cultivated and 358,214 uncultivated 
:1cres. The population, "'l"hich i11 1817 was reckoned at 
15,053, l1ad risen in 1824 to 27,695, in 1832 to 42,294, 
ancl in 1835 to 46,685 ; and at the latter period they 
oould boast of 24,535 cattle, and 8550 l1orses. The lancl, 
with certain exceptions, is good, and in some parts ex-
celleilt, particularly along~ Lake Ontario and the Bay of 
• Bouchette, vol. i. p. 108. Gourlay, vol. ii. pp) 464, 469, 497. 
Tables, l8l12, p. 9. 
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Quinte; but having now been long under cultivation, 
symptoms of exl1au.stion are observed, whicl1 the farmers 
have not yet learned to remedy by manure. This dis-
trict is divided into four counties,-Frontenac, Lennox 
and Haddington, Hastings, a11d Prince Edward. 
Frontenac contains the townships of Pittsburgh and 
l{ingston, situated on the lal{e and river. The former 
co·ntair1s 987 settlers, some fine land, with a large pro-
portion that is indifferent; the second, vvitl1 3013 in-
habitants, is generally good, thougl1 in some parts rocky. 
The soil is mostly clay, covered orig·inally with a thick 
stratum of vegetable mould, novv a good deal exhausted 
by long cropping. Lime is every where plentiful, ancl 
the sugar maple flourishes luxuriantly. These districts, 
l1aving· long derived great advantages fron1 the vicinity 
of the capital, which affords an advantageous 1narket, 
were well improved while the rest of tl1e province was 
lying waste. Two adjacent islands, called Howe and. 
Grand Isle or Wolfe, form each a township witl1. 611 in-
habitants. Loughboroug·h with 1112 settlei·s, and Port-
land with 484, are imn1ediately in the rear of Kingston, 
but both are wet and son1evvhat unhealthy. Bedford 
and Hincl1inbrook, formi11g the third range, are described 
by the surveyors as ''not very g~ood.'' On the fot1rtl1line, 
l{ennebec is reported to be positively bad; Oso and 
Olden remain tlndescribed. On tl1e fifth range, com-
prising Barrie, Palmerston, and Clarendon, report i" 
equally silent : tl1eir remote situation indeed appears to 
have prevented their settlement, and the presumption 
seems to be agai11st thern. Their distance from the lake, 
and the vvant of a n~vigable river, 1nust long operate 
unfavourably. 
IG.ngston, in this county, was the original capital of 
Upper Canada, and, even after the transference of tl1e 
seat of government to Toronto, continued tl1e n1ost 
flourishing, till tl1e agricultural eolonies formed in tl1e 
west gave to the latter tl1e pre-eminence. It is, as \Ve 
l1ave already noticed, advantageously built 011 tl1e site 
of Fort Fronte11ac, at the jtlnction of the St Lawrence 
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with Lake Ontario; a position which has raised it to 
conside1·able in1portance as the main entrepot between 
the lower and upper province. Barks of from 80 to 
nearly 200 tons carry on an active intercourse with To-
l~onto, Niagara, and other places on the lake ; and mag-
nificeilt steam-vessels convey passengers to and from those 
places. To accommodate this trade, wharfs and a num-
ber of spacious warehouses have been provided ; the 
harbour being etlsily accessible to vessels not requiring 
more than three fathoms ·water. · The streets are regu-
larly arranged at right angles, but not paved ; the 
houses are chiefly built of stone, and are spacious and 
convenient, thougl1 without much attention to elegance. 
About half a mile distant is a low peninsula ending in 
Point Frederic, which, with another parallel one ter-
minating in Point Henry, encloses Navy Bay,-the 
.depot for the n1aritime arman1ent formed du1·ing the 
late war~ On its western side is a dock-yard with other 
accommodations ; and in this i11land station were built 
some of the largest ships in the British navy. Point Fre-
deric is connected with the town by a woode11 bridge 600 
yards long, at once solidly constructed and very orna-
mental. The town in 1833 contained 4196 inhabitants. 
The county of Lennox and Haddington, contiguous 
on the west to the one now described, possesses a more 
favourable soil. Its front townships,-Ernest Town, 
having 3763 settlers, Adolphus Town, 666, Fredericks-
burgh, 2556, and Richmond, 1367, are all repoi"ted as ge-
nerally good, and deriving great advantages from their 
situation along the exterior coast of the Bay of Quinte. 
The last only has bad land in the rear; ''rhich is conl-
pensated by having tl1e river Napanee flowing througl1 
it. Can1den, w l1icl1, with its 1780 settlers, occupies the 
whole of the second line, is also reported to be good, and 
is well watered by tl1e san1e stream. Sl1effield, sitt1ated 
bel1ind it, is decidedly inferior, and Kalador, in the fourth 
range, still more so. The fifth consists of Anglesea, re-
specting which no report has yet been received. Amherst 
Island, in Ontario, is one of the towi1sl1ips of this county. 
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The cot1nty of Hastings extends also along the Bay 
of Quinte, and thence i11to the interior. It has three 
front townships,-Tyendinaga or Mohawk, with 692 set-
tlers, Thurlow, with 1511, and Sidney, witl1 2237. The 
first has a poor soil, but is watered by the river Salmon. 
Tl1e two others are favourably reported ; the second. is 
traversed by the river Moira, at the mo11th of which is 
the flot1risl1ing village of Belleville ; and the third has the 
larger stream of tl1e Trent on its. western border. The 
second range consists of Hungerford, Huntingdon, 
and Rawdon. The two first have an indifferent soil, 
and few advantages of situation. The third possesses a 
considerable extent of good land in front, and is crossed 
by a tolerable road leading to the iron works at Marmora, 
and also by branches of the Trent. Behind these, we 
find Elzevir, bad ; Madoc, generally good ; Marmora, 
not very good : this last at one time had iron works of 
some importance, but they are at present suspended. 
Tudor, Grimsthorpe, and Lake in the extreme rear, have 
not yet been reported. 
The county ofPri11ce Edward consists of the peninsula 
enclosed between Lake Ontario and the long windings 
of the Bay of Quinte. It contains the townships of 
Ameliasbllrgh, with 1722 settlers, Hillier, with 1733, 
Hallowell, with 3525, Sophiasburgh, with 2137, and 
~iarysburgh, with 1674. The report as to thesebis gene-
rally favourable ; the lands are nearly all occupied ; and 
the settlers derive great benefit from the vicinity of 
water-carriage. In the latest ret11rns to government, this 
county is described as a separate district, containing· 
68,900 cultivated acres, and 12,320 inhabitants.~ 
The NEWCASTLE DisTRICT commences where the Mid-
land ends, at the western extremity of the Bay of 
Quinte, whence it extends about sixty miles along the 
coast of Ontario, when, by an arbitrary line, it is sepa-
rated from the Home district. Its northern boundar)"", 
- ---- ------- ------------
* Gourlay, vol. ii. P· 496. Bouchette, vol. i. pp. 108, 76-78. 
Tables, 1832, p. 9. Picken, p. 146-149. Canadas as they now 
are, p. 67-72. 
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like that of the Midland, is nominally formed by tl1e 
Ottawa, in which direction it extends not less than 200 
miles; but the actual settlements cover only a small 
portion of this wide space. Notwithstanding an ex-
tensive sandy tract on Rice Lake, it contains a g~reater 
proportion of g·ood land than any of the districts yet 
described; and the lake, itself twenty-five miles long and 
four or five broad, forms a valuable water-cominunica-
tion. A portage, indeed, intervenes between Balsam 
and Simcoe; but this obstacle, a~ well as otl1ers, are 
expected to be removed by canals, and by improving the 
Trent, with which it is connected. Notwithstanding its 
,advantages, however, this district, as it r1eitl1er contained 
any principal town, nor lay in the lir1e of the fur-trade, 
was ~ong almost wholly neglected. In 1817 it was esti-
mated to contain 5000 inl1abitants, and even in 1824 it 
had only 9292 ; but since that time it has been a favourite 
resort for immigrants, so that in 1832 it numbered 25,560, 
and in 1835, 30,245 settlers. It then possessed 94.,419 
cultivated acres, 434,526 uncultivated, 15,367 l1orned 
cattle, and 3339 horses. It is divided into townships, 
that reacl1 into the interior about the san1e distance as 
those of the Midland ; but as the Ottawa boundary is 
still1nore distant, the unoccupied tract is very extensive. 
The counties are two,-Northumberland and Durham. 
The first of these has, in front on ti1e lake, four town .. 
ships,-Murray, 1738 settlers, Cramaghe, 1905, Hamil-
ton, 2871, andHaldimand,l857. These are not tl1e finest 
in tl"Ie district, though the first is described as gene-
rally good and well watered ; but owing to the streams 
flowi11g through a level cot1ntry, there is a want of n1ill 
power. The three others, with some good, contain a 
large proportion of bad land, which, in the second and 
fou1'itl1, also predominates. . In Hamilton they are about 
equally divided ; and its situation on ti1e si1ores of · 
Ontario is very advantageous. The port of Coburg is 
the principal one in the district. In 1812 it consisted 
of one house ; in 1827 it was believed to contai11 350 
inl1abitants, witl1 a.n Episcopal cl1urch and Metl1odist 
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meeting-house; and since that time it has very much 
increased. It commands the road to the country on and 
beyond Rice Lake ; for the productions of wl1ich it is 
the chief marl{et. The vicinity exhibits a nllmber of 
farms, whose condition and n1anagement pleased even 
the eye of Mr Shirreff. 
In the second range, the townsl1ips of Seymour, Percy, 
and Aln·wicl{, contain as yet very fe,v settlers. The 
g·reater number, 377, are in Percy, which has a good soil, 
and is "' ... atered by the Trent. Alnwick, on tl1e southern 
bank of Rice Lal{e, is poor and sandy, whicl1 quality of 
land, however, has been tl1oug·ht adapted to slleep-farln-
ing, a branch of industry little practised in Canada. Imnli-
grants have been chiefly attracted to the north-western 
side of the lal{e, forn1ed i11t6 tl1e townships of Monagp_an 
and Otanabee. These, divided by the river bearing the 
latter name, are described as generally good, thougl1 in-
terspersed with steril and swampy tracts. This quar-
ter was nearly unoccupied till 1825, when Mr Robinson 
condticted thither a larg·e colo11Y of Irish ; and it has 
since been a favourite resort, particularly for half-pay 
officers. In tl1e north-easter11 angle of Monaghan has been 
founded the town of Peterborougl1, which now contains 
about 1000 inhabitants. It is somewl1at rudely built of 
'vood, covering a great exte11t of ground ; and, as we 
have been informed, the stumps of trees in many places 
are left standing in tl1e streets. It has waters, however, 
admirably fitted for mills, ancl several accordingly have 
been erected. Tl1e settlers collect the productions of the 
country behind, and transmit then1 to Coburg bytheRic.e 
Lake, on which steam-vessels now regularly ply. Tl1ere 
are churches, both Roman Catholic and Episcopal ; a 
school, partly supported by government; and ~ conl-
modiotls hotel. In consequence of the number of mili-
tary settlers, tl1e society is supposed to be particularly 
polished and agreeable. Asphodel, eastward, in an obliqtle 
line, from Otanabee, is a good townsl1ip, with 265 in-
habitants, and watered both by Rice Lake and tl1e Trent. 
The fourtl1 range, consisti11g of Emily Gore, S1nith, 
I • 
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Douro, Dummer, and Beln1ont, has, in consequence of 
its water co1nmunication by the Otanabee witl1 Peter-
borough and Rice Lake, been better settled tl1an is usual 
'vith townships so much jn the interior. Emily Gore, or 
Ennismore, witl1 254 cultivators, has an excellent soil of 
loam resting upon clay ; and in 1825 it received a nume-
rous body of Irisl1 from l{erry. Smith, having 753 colo-
. nists, is happily situated between the Otanabeeand a cl1ain 
of small lakes, which forn1 it into a penil1sula, and be-
tween which tl1ere is an Indian portage. It was settled 
first by a })arty of Cun1berland miners, located tl1ere by 
government about tl1e year 1818, who were afterwards 
joined by parties from the north of Ireland, and by a por-
tion of tl1ose who came from the south in 1825. Douro, 
with 571 inhabitants, l1as a calcareous soil, well watered, 
lJut in part swampy. It is also occupied by tl1e en1igrants 
o£'1825, and by disba11ded militia. The Canada Company 
l1ave lands in this and the two preceding townships. 
Dummer rese1nbles the last in the nature of its soil, 
though the rear is rocky, and no settlements have yet 
been formed on it. 'l'his is also the case with Belmont, 
wl1ich is of rather an indifferent quality. The fifth 
I"an.ge, consisting of Methuen, Burleigh, and Harvey, 
labotlrs under considerable disadvanta.ges both as to bar-
renness and situation, and has not yet attracted the 
notice of immigrants. 
Durham county contains in frortt tl1e townships,-
Clarke, with 919 settlers, Hope, with 2272, and Darling-
ton, with 1098. All three ar~ described as of good soil, 
and advantageo11sly situated on Lake Ontario ; but tl1e 
improvement of the first and last is n1uch obstructed, 
owing to tl1e great qt1antity of land held by absentees ; 
whence, perhaps, arises that bad management of wl1ich 
Mr Shirreff co1nplains. The middle one exhibits a 
1nore improved asp·ect, containing Port Hope, on the 
Ontario, an agreeable and thriving place, with all the 
usual appendages of a c.ountry town ; and it has, besides, 
a sti~eam witl1 a fall, well fitted for mills. On the second 
range, Cavan, with a soil g~enerally fe1,tile, derives great 
• 
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advantages from its vicinity to Otanabee and Rice Lake. 
It began to be settled in 1817, and there are now 2173 
inhabitants, chiefly Protestants fron1 the north of Ireland. 
There is an Episcopal church, and six schools. The 
farms are in good order, thotigh the dwellings are only 
log~-houses. To the westward, on this line, are Manver8 
and Cartwright, of mucl1. inferior quality, though the 
latter is rather the best, but neitl1er is yet occupied. On 
the fourth line, En1ily, adjoining to Emily Gore in Nor-
thumberland, and possessed of 11early tl1e sar11e advan-
tages, has attracted 1095 Irish, of wl1om tl1ose from the 
11orth are in the front, tl1ose from tl1e south in the real ... 
A road l1as been opened to Peterborough, wl1ither the 
produce. is expected to be n1ostly conveyed. Of the 
western townsl1ips on this rang~e, Ops has a very fine 
soil, unless in the north-eastern angle, where it is en-
cumbered by swamps ; but the want of roads a11d 1nills 
has prevented its attracting 111ore tl1an 545 colonists. 
l\iariposa is described as being generally g·ood land ; 
tl1ough, from its ren1ote sit11ation, it is occupied onl~y· by 
208 persons. In the fifth line, Eldon has now 406. 
V erulam and Fe11elon are as yet scarcely known, a11d 
lie beyond the limits of settle1ne11t. * 
The HOME DisTRICT extends from the boundary of 
N ewcastle,-westward to the river Credit, near the ter-
1ninatio11 of Lal(e Ontario,-nortl1ward to Lake Nipis-
sing, -vvl1icl1 flows thence into the Georgian Bay ; but 
tl1at large branch of Lake Huron covers a great pro-
portion of tl1is district, renderi11g it considerably smaller 
than either of the two last described. In its extent of 
settlen1ent, however, it fully equals either; for though 
Lal{e Simcoe occtipies a co11siderable s11rface, it affords 
at the same time facilities of i11tercourse, by means 
of which culture is carried to a g~reat dista11ce in-
land. A road, called Y onge Street, above tl1irty miles 
long, connects Toronto, the capital, with this lake. It 
* Gourlay, vol. ii. p. 469. Boucl1ette, vol. i. p. 108. Picken, 
p. 150-166. Canadas as they now are, p. 72-78. Shirreff, pp.l22, 123. 
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\Vas carefully in1proved by tl1e North-westFurCompan)~, 
and l1aving~ of late been partly macadan1ized, is one of 
the lJest in Canada. On tl1e borders of Lal{e Ontario 
the soil is poor a11d sandy, bearing~ only 11ines ; but along' 
tl1e road now n1e11tioned, and arollnd Lake Simcoe, it is 
exceedi11gly fertile, excellently fitted for 'vl1eat. Accord-
i11gly it has attracted an an1ple sl1are of tl1e 1'iecent im-
Inigrations. In 1817 we fi11d its pO})lllatioll estimated at 
7700 ; in 1824 it reacl1ed 16,609; and in 1835 it had 
risen to no less tl1an 47,543. In tl1at year the Cllltivated 
acres an1ounted to 179,518, and tl1e uncultivated to 
690,7 53. It contained 28,732 horned cattle, and 6049 
l1orses. 
Tl1is district is divided into tl1ree counties,-Yorlr, East 
and West Ridings, and Simcoe. The first comprises 
the territory along~ Ontario, and thence to the soutl1ern 
shore of Lal{e Si111coe, tl1e East Riding~ incll1ding· by 
far the larg·er portio11, 'vitl1 tl1e capital. Its to,vnslli}JS 
are,-Wl1itl)y,population, 3212 ; Picl(ering, 1807; Scar-
borougll, 1897 ; . York a11d Peninsula., 3544 ; Etobicol{e, 
1290 ; Markl1an1, 4436 ; Vaughan, 2861 ; Ki11g, 1672 ; 
Wl1itchurch, 2732; U xbridg·e and Reacl1, uncertain; Gliil-
lil11bllry East, 1389, a11d North, 467 ; Scott, uncertain; 
Georg·ina, 855 ; Brocl(, 1032. The West Riding con-
sists only of a 11arro-vv stripe 011 tl1e western fro11tier, 
composed of the tovvnsl1i1)s,-Toronto, 4990 ; Toronto 
Gore, 483 ; Cl1ing·ltacousy, 2728; Caledon, 1233; and 
Albion, 1050. 
Tl1e cou11ty of Simcoe consists of tl1e townsl1ips lying 
north-west of the lal{e of tl1at nan1e, and extending 
tl1ence to the Severn, and to"\\rards the I-I uron. These 
are,-West Guilli111bllry, population, 1293 ; Tecumseth, 
1389 ; Adjala, 787 ; Mono, 1208 ; An1arantl1, Lllther, 
Proton, Melanctl1011, Muln1ur, Tossorontio, Essa, 167 ; 
Innisfil, 406 ; Tl1orah, 431 ; Mara, Ran1a, Oro, 881 ; 
Vespra, 236 ; Su1111idale, Merlin, Ospry, Arten1isia, 
Eupl1rasia, Alta, Java, Flos, 90; Medonte, 448 ; Orillia, 
Matchedash, Tiny, and Tay, 401 ; Ze1'io. From some 
ullexplained cause, the official reports, in which th~ 
• 
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detailed notice of the townships i11 the preceding dis-
tricts were derived, are wanting with regard to the 
one now under consideration. Mr Gourlay also com-
plains of 11ot havi11g received a si11gle return from any 
of its districts. We must therefore be content with 
giving· a general view of it from the best sources whicl1 
can be procured. 
· York, which has now assumed tl1e Indian name of 
Toronto, is the official capital of Upper Canada, the 
residence of the governor, the seat of the courts of justice, 
and tl1e place where the Parliament assembles. No town 
in tl1e province has n1ade so rapid a progress. In 1793 M. 
Bouchette saw the spot covered with dense and track-
less forests, on the border of wl1ich stood 011e solitary 
wigwam. In 1794 the town was founded, and i11 a few 
years attained a considerable magnitude. It remained 
long inferior to l{ing~ston, and in 1831 was supposed to 
contain only 4000 i11l1abitants. The great improvement, 
however, of the western districts, and the extensive 
sales of land made tl1ere, both by government and the 
Canada Con1pany, have now rendered it every way the 
more important place ; and by the last accounts its 
population had risen to 9500. The streets are spacious, 
and regularly disposed at right angles. Wood, the 
original material, is in course of being rapidly super-
seded by brick ; and even stone begins to con1e into use. 
The public buildings are sucl1 as 1night be expected at a 
seat of government, and well suited to their object, but 
. none is me11tioned as particularly striking. The new 
college consists of five neat brick buildings, of which the 
central one, appropriated to instruction, is about eighty 
feet square, Sllrinounted by an ornamental dome. The 
residence of a number of civil and military officers gives 
to the society a considerable degree of polish and elegance. 
The l1arbour is formed by a long narrow pe11insula, 
enclosing a circular basin about a 1nile and a half in 
diameter, affording spaciotls and secure accommodation 
for ship.ping ; but it has the disadvantage of being very 
defenceless, as was fatally experienced in 1813. 
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The soil, for a considerable space along the n1argin of 
tl1e lake, is arid and sandy, covered with pine-forests ; 
and the townsl1ip of Whitby, on the borders of Nevv.,.-
castle District, has very rich loam, with a deep vegetable 
mould, and contains thriving farms. The population, 
however, is chiefly collected along the road called Y onge 
Street already described, on each side of which flourish-
ing settlen1ents are formed to a considerable depth, and 
covered with excell-ent crops. Newmarket, adjoining 
Lake Simcoe, appears a considerable place, to whicl1 a 
·stage-coach runs regularly from To1~onto ; and the sur-
l~ounding country, which is fertile, is laid out in well-cul-
tivated farms. About four miles distant is Hope, a 
village of sixty or seventy houses, inhabited by a sect 
professing peculiar tenets, callecl tl1e Children of Peace, 
wl1o hold their property almost · in common, and are 
under the entire direction of an individual named David 
Willson. Near Newmarket is West Guillimbury, whence 
a steam-vessel makes a weekly trip round tl1e lake, 
which implies a respectable degree of settlement. Se-
veral even of the inlar1d townships to the nortl1 and "\\"'est, 
notwitltstanding their re1note situation, have made con-
siderable progress, as will appear by the amolint of their 
population already given.* 
The Western Section of Upper Canada, though less 
extensive than those just described, possesses such ad-
vantages of soil, climate, and situation, as renders it 
fully equal to then1 in value and importance. It con-
sists of a long irreg~ular peninsula, enclosed by successive 
portions of the great lake and river chain of Canada. 
'rhis boundary, begin11ing with the western sl1ore of Lake 
Ontario, is co11tinued by the Niagara channel, Lal{e Erie, 
the Detroit, Lake and River StClair, and the southern 
a11d part of the eastern shore of Lake Huron. It ter-
nlinates a little beyond Goderich, 'vhence stretching 
across to Lake Ontario, it is met by the Home District· 
* Gourlay, vol. ii. p·. 464. Bouchette, vol. i. pp. 108, R6-90, 
Picken, 168. Canadas as they now are, p. 79. Shirreff, p. 106-117. 
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and tl1e Indian territory. Its surface is singularly level, 
scarcely containing any eminence that deserves to be 
called a l1ill, except i11 the ridge already described as 
running in a circuitous li11e from tl1e neigl1bourhood of 
Toronto to Niagara. Even its heights seldo1n exceed 100, 
and never 350 feet. Besides that no part is very distant 
from the grar1d line of water-con1munication, several fine 
rivers traverse the interior. The most considerable is the 
Thames, which, rising in tl1eLondonDistrict,and running 
westward about 150 miles througl1 a fine country, falls 
into Lake St Clair. It is navig·able for larg·e vessels to 
Chatham, fifteen miles up, and for boats nearly to its 
sot1rce. Parallel to it on the north, tl1ough with a 
shorter course of not more than 100 miles, is Big Bear 
Creek, wl1ich tl1rows itself i11to one of tl1e branches of 
the river St Clair. Next to the Thames in magnitude 
is the Ouse, rising in the Home District, and flowing in 
an opposite direction sotith-east, till by a very serpentine 
course it reaches Lake Erie. It is navigable for schooners 
about twenty-five n1iles above its II1outl1, and consider-
ably higher for boats. TheW elland or Cl1ippeway, near ... 
ly parallel to it, runs into tl1e Niagara after a course of 
only fifty miles ; but this river l1as become important on 
account of the ca11al cut fro1n it to Ontario on one side 
and Erie on the other, which has obviated those obstruc-
tions by which tl1e navigation of tl1e Niagara cl1annel 
is rendered impracticable. 
-Tl1e soil of this extensive tract is almost entirely 
alluvial, consisting of a black or yellow loam, some-
tiines n1ixed with sand, and covered with a tl1ick stratum 
of vegetable mould. The forests are dense, bt1t 11ot as in 
otl1er quarters entirely uninterrupted; opening~ rather, in 
some places, into wide prairies or expanses of natural 
meadow. The country has by sanguine writers been 
described as every where luxuriantly fertile ; and tl1ough 
minute surveys have discovered ligl1t and sandy tracts 
of considerable extent, there is perl1aps scarcely a spot 
on the globe whicl1 it may not rival. Tl1e climate of a 
country situated between tl1e 42d and 45th parallels, 
' 
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otight to be that of the south of France; bu.t in con-
sequence of a peculiarity in tl1e American continent, 
·this does not procure an exen1ption from several months 
of frost and snow. Still its winter is considerably shorter, 
and its summer longer tl1an in any other part of Upper 
Canada. 
, Such advantages drew the attention of European set-
tlers to this quarter earlier than from its distance migl1t 
< l1ave been expected, and portions of it were brought 
into cultivation, when tl1e rest of Upper Canada was a 
'\vilderness. Tl1e French, when forming~ stations for the 
fur-trade at its western extremity, were tempted by the 
fertile banl{s of the Detroit, bet,veen Lakes Erie and St 
Clair, and established aJ nun1ber of seig·niories si1nilar to 
tl1ose on the St Lawrence in Lo\\rer Canada. At the 
end of the great A1nerican contest, a number of disbanded 
• 
·.troops or banished loyalists, who, in the course of mili-
tary operations, had become acquainted with the Niagara 
district, or to whose for111er residence and l1abits it "ras 
cong~enial, accepted grants in it. In 1802, Colonel Tal-
bot having for1ned tl1e plan of a settlen1ent on the most 
' C€ntral part of tl1e northern coast of Lake Erie, obtained 
from government a grant of 100,000 acres, on condition of 
locating a settler upon every 200; wl1icl1 condition l1e has 
successfully fulfilled. From these causes the population 
in 1817 had attained to tl1e estimated number of 34,227., 
wl1ich in 1824 had risen to 55,200, in 1832, to ~,01,605, 
and in 1835, to 124,628. 'l1he number of cultivated 
acres at this latter period was 620,022, of uncultivated, 
1,760,820 ; there were of horned cattle 77,930, and of 
l1orses, 18,430.r~ 
Tl1is part of Canada is divided into four disti~icts : 
Gore, London, Niagara, and Western. 
GoRE DISTRICT rests on the western sl1ore of Lake 
Ontario, whence it extends towards Lake Huron and 
Lake Erie, btlt withotlt reacl1ing either. It is separated 
* Bouchette, vol. i. pp. 1 OH, 92-96. Gourlay, vol. ii. p. 29H, 
357, 406, 455. Picken, p. 177. 
I 
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·by a very irregular boundary from tl1e Home District 
and tl1e Indian territory on the north, the London on 
ti1e west, and Lake 011tario and the Niagara District on 
the east. The reports as to its soil are not very distinct 
or harn1onious ; but it certainly appears to contain a 
large quantity of good land n1ixed witi1 sandy tracts, and 
occasional swamps. Limestone rocks abound ; but of 
every other description of stone tl1ere is a great want" 
The Canada Company, notwitl1standing, having n1ade 
this the chief seat of their operatio11s, and founded 
in it their principal town of Guelph, have raised it into 
importance. In 1817 it was estimated to have 8614 
ini1abitants, wl1ich nt1n1ber rose in 1824 to 13,157, in 
1832, to 31,820, and in 1835, to 40,156. It possessed then 
226,428 cultivated acres, a11d 511,712 uncultivated; 
24,506 horned cattle, and 5287 horses. It is divided into 
t'vo counties,-Halton and Wentwortl1,-of wl1ich the 
forn1er, by mucl1 the largest, occupjes all the no:rther11 
a11d most western portion ; the latter is only a narrow 
stripe or1 the border of Niagara District. 
The front tow11sl1ips of ti1is district extending along 
tl1e lal~e are Trafalgar, populatio11 2730 ; Nelson, 1809 ; 
and Flamboroug·l1, 1398. TI1e soil is generally clay, 
with a mixture of sand, and, on the whole, without be-
ing· luxuriant, appears to be g~enerally good. Numerous 
a11d rapid streams, many of "vl1ich are well fitted for 
mills, cross it and fall into the lake. Dundas Street 
ru11s throt1g·h it ; but tl1ough the main road of the pro-
vince, it is very rude, and the provision for passing the 
numerous ct1rrents extremely imperfect. Yet the terri-
tory is fast filling up, a11d tl1e farms are well cultivated; 
wl1ile the dwelling·s of the inhabitants display mucl1 
attention to neatness and comfort. Flan1boroug~I1 con-
tains an extensive swa1np called Coote's Paradise, from 
tl1e delight V\Tl1ich a l(een sports111an of that name found 
in sl1ooti11g tl1e numerous wildfowl by V\7l1icl1 it is fre-
quented. The town of Dundas lies at the western ex-
tremity of Burlington Bay a11d of Lalre Ontario. The 
situation must be very advantageous ;_ and the l1arbour, 
.•. 
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which is yet 011ly in its infancy, may, it is said, l)e made 
fit to receive vessels drawing t'venty feet of water. The 
township of Beverley, thol1ghin a line with Flamborougl1, 
is inland, yet contains 1050 settlers. 
The second range of townships bear the uncouth In-
dian names of Esquesing, with a population of 1700 ; 
Nasagiweya, 484; and Paslinch, the inhabitants of,vhich 
are not reported. The soil presents a larg·e proportion 
of black sand, though n1ixed with some clay. 
The third line has in its eastern quarter Era1nosa, po-
pulation 421, and Erin, 611. Both are covered to a 
great extent with · the prevailing st1rface of blaclc sand. 
In popt1lation and importance they are mt1ch inferior to 
those now to be noticed. 
Guelph, south-west of Erin, and separated from Lake 
Ontario by Paslinch and Flamboroug~h, l1as beer1 chose11 
by the Canada Company for the site of their cl1ief 
town in the centre of a block of 40,000 acres. Respect-
ing the quality of this land, in which so 1nany interests 
are involved, and on whicl1 we sl1oulcl have wished to 
give our readel--s the most precise information, 've are 
strangely embarrassed by conflicting statements. Ac-
cording to Mr Picken, the Company consider it as ex .. 
cellent ; and Bouchette, speaking of it in general terms, 
.says that '' it enjoys most of the advantages of the 
Huron tract in respect of climate and fertility.'' Ac-
cording to Mr Fergllson also, '' its situation and soil are 
healthy and good.'' Mr Shirreff, on the contrary, says, 
''from Galt to Guelph, and in the neig·l1bourhood of the 
latter, the soil is light, composed of sand or gravel, bea~r­
ing inferior crops, and, jt1dging from the way-sides, cal ... 
culated to produce excellent pasturage.'' A gentlen1an 
from Aberd.een, 'vriting in October 1834, says, that ''the 
land here is both very poor ·and very dear.'' Between 
such opposite statements, all from quarters respectable 
though perhaps a little biassed, there seen1s no choice 
but to stril{e somewhat of a mediun1. Mr Shirreff ad-
nlits that it is well "rat.ered, and that clearing was going 
on to a considerable extent. 
\ 
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1 The town of Guelph was founded in 1827 on the 
Speed, a branch of tl1e Grand River. Great exertions 
were made to raise it to i111portance ; a11d according to 
M. Bouchette, in 1831, it contained 100 houses, and 700 
or 800 inl1abita11ts. He anticipates a rapid augme11ta-
tion, and exhibits a regular plan, according to wl1ich its 
future extension is to proceed. Mr Ferguson, ho,v-
ever, who visited it soon after, was struck with its 
i11active and even desolate appearance ; and thinks it 
doubtful wl1ether it will be able to keep its ground, 
and escape desertion. rrhe cart appeared to him placed 
before the horse, in mal{ing a town precede instead of 
follow the rise of a cultivated neighbourhood. We do 
11ot, indeed, see how it could be expected, that a large 
town should rise in the heai~~t of the bush without the 
command of any navigation, wl1ile on Burling~ton Bay 
tl1ere are as yet only villages. Mr Sl1irreff, two years 
after, describes it as having about fifty houses, only one of 
wl1icl1 was of stone. The township in 1833 contained 
1'068 individt1als; three places of worship we1~~e however 
erecting for Cl1ristians of different denominations. There 
is a good inn, a11d a large grist-mill. 
South-west of Guelph is Waterloo, a township settled 
about twenty years ago by a Dutch party, who have 
greatly in1proved it. Tl1e soil is a good sandy loam ; and 
the farms, being con1pletely cleared of stumps, in l1igh 
order, and bearing excellent crops, reminded Mr Fergu-
son of well-cultivated spots in Britain. They are from 
200 to 300 acres in extent, and provided with excellent 
offices. The settlers, 2320 in 11umber, derived. great 
advantag·e from the employn1ent afforded to tl1em by 
the Canada Compa,ny during the erection of Guelph. 
Dun1fries, adjoining to Waterloo, though belo11ging 
more strictly to the second line, has the advantage of a 
ricl1 loamy soil, and consists of 96,000 acres. This town-
ship was, in 1815-16, purchased entire by Mr Dickson, 
who has forn1ed a village, to \vhich he has given the 
11ame of Galt, and l1as erected in it extensive mills. He 
grants liberal credit, and by n1akir1g, in some cases, 
----------~----------~----------~~------~~------~----~ ~ -~ 
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advances to settlers, has attracted a population of about 
2936. A water communication l1as been opened througl1 
the Grand River to tl1e W elland Canal, and a great 
saving is thus effected in the expense of conveying 
grain. A few 1niles from Galt, on the way to Ontario, is 
Paris, so named from the adjoining quarries of gypsum. 
This village, lately founded by an enterprising individual, 
possesses advantages which promise to raise it to some 
importance. Still fartl1er,in the same direction, is Brandt-
fo-rd, so called in honour of Brandt, the celebrated Mo-
hawl{ chief. It contains about 600 souls, and is expected 
to increase, as it lies on the main road to the London and 
Western Districts ; and to facilitate the communication, 
a bridge is now erected over the river. Tl1e country 
round is fertile, and a considerable number of farms have 
been purchased or rented from the Intlians by European 
settlers. Adjoining to Waterloo, in the soutll-·,vest, is 
Wilmot, where the Canada Company have a large block 
of land, which they have connected by roads vvith 
Guelph and Goderich. It is very fertile, and partly 
watered by a stream " Tell adapte<l for mills. The poptl-
lation is 645. 
A fourtl1line of townships consists of Garafraxa, N iehol, 
and Woolwicl1, whicl1last contains 439 inhabitants. Tl1e 
first has not yet drawn much attention ; but Nichol, 
comprising 29,000 acres, appears to be one of the finest 
tracts in Canada. The soil consists of a deep, black, 
sandy loam, of excellent quality, is generally level, and 
well watered by numerous streams, including the Grand 
River, which rises a little beyond its border. At one 
place it forn1s picturesque falls, named Ellora, well fitted 
for mill-machinery, and below which it is navigable for 
boats. This townsl1ip has been chosen by Mr Ferg'uson 
as tl1e seat of his settlement, where he l1as purchased an 
extensive property, a large part of which he cultivates 
himself, and has disposed of the rest in lots to otl1er emi-
g~rants. A considerable nun1ber of Scotch farmers, espe-
cially from Aberdeenshire, l1ave been attracted to thjs 
township. Sn1all villages have sprung up at Fe.rgliS 
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and at the Falls of .Ellora. Nichol, in 1833, had only ~ 
134 settlers ; but the number must now be greatly in-
creased. 
W entwoi"th county comprises only five townships, 
none of then1 very extensive ; but being either on or near 
Burlirtgton Bay, they possess great advantages in point 
o·f situation. Barton, having a population of 1776, and 
Saltfleet, 1769, are in1mediately on tl1e bay ; Binbrook, 
335, and Glanford, 653, are behind them ; Ancaster, 
with 2267 inhabitants, stands to the west. The soil of· 
the two first is con1posed of a mixture of sand and 
clay ; the former lies chiefly along the shore, the latter 
on the l1eigl1ts,-a bold range of which forms the back-
g·round of Barton, and co1nmands a magnificent view 
of Lake Ontario. 'rhis territory is represented as pecli-
liarly fitted for pasturage, though capable also, under 
proper manage1nent, of yielding full corn crops. Tl1e 
higl1 road from Toronto to Queenston passes throug·h 
both these townsl1ips, and is tolerably g~ood. Hamil tort, 
the county town of Barton, is regularly built, with a 
very handsome court-house. As to the lands in the rear 
of Binbrook and Glanford, few particulars are known ; 
but Mr Shirreff, who passed tl1rough them on his way 
to the Grand River, describes the soil all along as clay, 
of good quality, and well settled. Ancaster, to the 
west, is said to be a very fertile townsl1ip, with conside- , 
rable tracts of clear~d la11d, and having the road to 
Brandtford and Galt passing through it. In its centre 
is a stragg~ling village of tl1e same nan1e, delig~htfully 
situated."* 
NI_t\GARA DISTRICT, eastward of Gore, forms a penin-
sula enclosed by tl1e bending course of the great water 
oommtlnication. A part of the southern shore of Lake 
Ontario, the river channel bearing its name, and tl1e 
northern border of Lake Erie, form its boundaries, except . 
* Bouchette, vol. i. pp. 108, 118, ll~. Gourlay, vol. ii. pp. 40($, 
382-389. Tables, 1832, p. !J-11. Picken, p. 179-181. Cana-
das as they no\V are, p. H4-88. Ferguson, pp. 126-128, 279-2U2. 
Shirreff, p~ 159-171. Counsel for Emigrants, p. 89 .. ·92. .. 
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on the western Side, where an arbitrary line separates 
it from Gore. The Grand River, in part of its course, 
and the W elland, nearly its whole leng-tl1, run throug·h 
this district ; and tl1ese in1portant facilities for na,rigation 
l1ave been g·reatly improved by the canal connecting 
Lakes Erie and Ontario. The soil consists mostly of 
alluvial clay, mixed often witl1 loan1, a11d sometimes 
,with sand, and is in g~eneral very well fitted either for 
grain or pasturage. E.,rom the mildness of its climate, 
fruits come to l1igher perfection than in any other part 
of Canada; its apples and peaches are celebrated; and 
grapes are successfully cultivated. A considei"able por-
tion, l1owever, is rendered unproductive by swan1ps, the 
draining of which does not yet enter into the scheme of 
Canadian husbandry ; wl1ile, amid the great supera-
bundance of \Vater, that article, in a state fitted eitl1er 
for drinking or for mill-po,;ver, is in many places defi-
cient. N ot,vithstanding· these drawbacks, its ha.ppy situ-
ation led to its early settlement, chiefly by American 
loyalists ; and even in 1817 it '\Vas estimated to conta.in 
12,548 inhabitants. Since that period it has more tha.n 
Qoubled its population, '\\thich had risen in 1824 ro 
17,552; in 1832 to 24,772; and in 1835 to 28,735. 
At the latter period, tl1ere "'"ere 209,763 cultivated 
acres, 249,212 uncultivated, 18,499 horned cattle, and 
5721 horses. The district is divided into two counties, 
-Lincoln and ·Haldimand ; and the former, which is 
much the n1ore in1portant, into four ridings ; but the 
townships will be 111ore advantageously considered ac-
cording to their natural divisio11 into three lines; the 
first bordering on Lake Ontario, the seco11d on Lake Erie, 
and the third being the intermediate or inland one. 
The Ontario townships are, Grimsby, population 1614 ; 
Clinton, 1572; Louth, 1157 ; Grantham, 2454; and 
Niagara, 3123. This tract possesses all the advantag~es of 
the territory, with few of its drawbacks. 'I1he soil is 
generally clay or loan1, is well cultivated, has fine farms 
a.nd 1·ich orcl1ards, is gen£H'ally free from swamps, and 
abounds in beautifu~ scenery. Grimsby is a little town, 
5 
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agreeably situated on the lake, with an eminence. behind 
it, whence a fi11e mill-·stream issues. 
The principal places of this township, however, belong 
to Niagara. The town of that name, called also Fort-
George and Newark, is advantageously situated at the 
point where the great river-channel opens into Lake 
Ontario. By this means it has an extensive communica-
tion with Toronto and Kingston, and lies on the cl1ief· 
line by which travellers penetrate i11to the western dis-
tricts. Being opposite to the territory of the United 
States, it is exposed in time of war to hostile attack ; and 
in 1813, as we l1ave seen, it was barbarously reduced to 
ashes. It was, however, speedily rebuilt, and now con-
tains upwards of 1500 inhabitants. The harbour is good, 
and presents a gay scene from tl1e constant arrival and 
departure of sloops, barges, ·and steam-vessels. Two 
weekly newspapers are published in it. Queenston, about 
seven miles southward, on the border of the to,vnship, 
is ag~reeably situated at the foot of a bold line of hills 
bearing its name, and 111emorable for the battle in which 
General Brock fell. Being tl1e county town, it has a 
C,;Qurt-house and g~overnment-stores, with between 400 
and 500 inhabitants. Surrounded by a fertile and highly-
cultivated co11ntry, it has, in its imn1ediate vicinity, 
the falls of Niagara. St David's is a small village, four 
miles to the westward, on 011e of the roads from Toronto 
to- Lake Erie. 
· The middle and inland range consists of Stamford, 
population 1493; Thorold, 2052; Pelham, 1106; Gains-
borough, 292, and Claistor, 329. All these l1ave the ad-
vantage of being traversed by the Welland,orCllippeway, 
but in other respects. they differ greatly, Sta111ford, the 
most easterly, .has a soil of sand, loa1n, or clay, the greater 
part ofwhicl1 is well fitted for grain, pasture, and orchard, 
and is in a l1igh state of cultivation. It lies on the 
Niagara, the g·reat falls of ¥vhich, already described, at-
tract. during the season crowds of visiters. At tl1e 
moutl1 of the Chippeway is a village bearing the same 
nan1e, with ab9ut 200 inl1abitants. Thorold, towards the 
vo.L. 1. u 
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"rest, l1as a soil of strong clay, generally productive and 
well cultivated ; witl1 the advantag~e of being traversed 
by the W elland river and canal. St Catherine's is a 
I~ising~ place, situated on the hig·hest g~round between tl1e 
lakes, and on the main road fro1n Grimsby to Queenston. 
Pell1am, tl1e next, is likewise a good township, though 
a, consiclerable portion is either broken and hilly, or ligl1t 
a11d sandy ; it is, l1owever, well watered and supplied 
D\,rith 111ills. The two most westen1, Gainsborough and 
Claistor, are extren1ely wet, and in some places marshy ; 
and being also ill supplied with the means of conveJr-
ance, the settle111ent upon them has been very limited. 
T\\ro small townships, soutl1ward of this line, but not 
11teaching Lake Erie, are ·willoughby, population 569, and 
Cro,vland, 841. 'l,he former, though well situated on 
the Niagara., has a cold soil of l1ard clay, and wants good 
water. The second, on the Weiland, has the same dis-
advantages, though not in an equal degree; Lyon's 
Creek affords a good situation for a Inill. 
The line of townships on Lake Erie consists of Bertie, 
population2159; Humberstone, 1554; andW ainfleet,842. 
'J~l1e first, with a soil of clay and black loam, being con-
tig·uous to the Niaga1 .. a and Lake Erie, and l1aving good 
1·oads, is well settled. At the junction of the lake and 
111iver stands Fort Erie, on the opposite side of which are 
Black Rock and Buffalo; the latter of which has becon1e 
very flourishing, from being placed at the termination of 
tl1e Great New York Canal. Hun1berstone is in pai"t 
similar, but has a large portion \Vet, swampy, and even 
covered by two extensive marshes, called Cranberry and 
Ta1naracl{. The same description applies also to Wain-
fleet, whicl1 however has the advantage of being crossed 
l)y the W elland Canal. Tl1e county of 1-Ialdimand 
extends a great way north-west, along the lower course 
t)f the Ouse or Grand Rive1~. It is included in the great 
Indian reserve ; but this has not prevented part of it 
fro111 being leased or purchased by Ellropeans. The 
larg·er portion is marshy, and nearly uninhabitable. It · 
forms two townships,-Moulton, of which the popula-
. 
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tion is 528 ; and Can1boroug-l1, the ini1abitants of whicl1 
l1ave not been reported.* 
LoNDON DisTRICT is very extensive, resting on the shore 
of Lake Erie, and stretching' thence northwards to the 
Indian territory. On tl1e east it has Gore and Niagara, 
on ti1e opposite side Lake IIuron and Western District. 
Besides the portion divided at an early period into 
counties and districts, there l1as lately been added the 
large .. block of 1,100,000 acres on Lake Huron, pur-
cllased by the Canada Co1npany. 'l"his last tract is of 
exuberant and almost u11equalled fertility, labouring 
under no disadvantag,e, except t.I1e great dista11ce eitlJ.er 
by land or water, by 'vl1icl1 its productions Illtlst be con-
veyed to market. The old portion is decidedly inferior, 
and a large tract in the south-east, called tl1e Long Point 
Country, presents a sandy surface, rese111bling i11 son1e 
places ti1e desert of Arabia. It does not, l1owever, deter 
settlers, wi1o, from its being very tl1inly ti1nbered, find 
no trouble in the clearing, and succeed in raising one or 
two crops of tolerably good wl1eat, thoug·h, as it is the11 
quite exi1austcd, tl1ey 111ust ci1ang·e tl1eir position. 
The otl1er pa11s are much better, being interspersed at 
least "rith fertile tracts ; and since tl1e formation of the 
W elland, Rideau, and Erie Canals, ti1e evils of its remote 
situation are in a g'reat n1easure obviated. Fro1n its i11land 
districts, roads now lead to Lake Eric, and some of them 
even approach to Lake 011tario. TI1e settle111ent of this 
district was con1Ine11ced in 1802, along' tl1e Erie sl1ore, by 
Colonel Talbot, who 1nade extraordinary exertions to 
forn1 I~oads and invite e111ig·1~ants ; yet in 1817 its popu-
latioil was only estimated at 8900. But its progress in 
this respect has since been rapid. In 1824 it had nea1·ly 
doubled, an1ounting to 17,539, wl1icl1 in 1832 had ad-
vanced to 33,225, a11d in 1835 to 41,241. There ''rere then 
144,270 cultivated acres, a11d 718,606 uncultivated ; 
26,400 l1orned cattle, and 4963 horses. TI1e province is 
* Bouchette, vol. i. p. 98-110. ·Gourlay, vol. ii. p. 417-455. 
Picken, p. 184-1.87. Canadas as they now are, pp. 33-88, 99. 
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divided into three counties,-Norfolk, Oxford, and Mid-
dlesex, the two first of whicl1 compose the eastern por-
tion, and the tl1ird the westei"n. 
Norfolk contains, on the borders of tl1e lake, the 
to·wnships of Rainhan1, Walpole, Woodhouse, Charlotte-
ville, W alsingl1am, and Houg·hton, with the peninsular · 
tracts of Turkey Point and Long Point. In the rear it 
l1as Middleton, Windham, and Townsend ; and, in gene-
ral, presents the sandy and barren aspect already d.escrib-
ed. This, however, is less conspicuous in the im111ediate 
vicinity of the lake, wl1ere there is a good deal of argil-
laceous soil advantageously situated; but in the interio1· 
portions of tl1e district, the defect becomes more appa-
I~ent. Dover, in the township of Woodhouse, and Char-
lotteville, near Turkey Point, with Vittoria, five miles 
north of it, 011 tl1e road to Ancaster, are tl1e only places 
in this county that can rank even as villages. 
Oxford, nortl1ward of the county now described, C'On-· 
sists of the townsl1ips of Burford, Oal{land, Norwich, 
Dereham, Oxford, Blandford, Blenhein1, Nissotlri, and 
Zorra. It is entirely inland, but watered by tl1e upper 
part of the Than1es, here indeed scarcely 11avigable ; 
it is traversed fro111 east to west by Dundas Street, 
tl1e main road from Toronto, 'vhich opens a comnluni-
ootion "ritl1 Lal{e Ontario. Tl1e soil is described gene-
rally, in very favourable tern1s, as consisting· of fertile 
loam, i11termixed witl1 sand or clay. It l1as accordingly 
attracted a considerable proportion of settlers, several 
of whom, from Scotland, have made purchases in 
Blenheim and Zorra, of which good accounts are trans-
mitted. Oxford, tl1e county tow11, is situated on the 
Tha1nes, near tl1e 'vestern border. 
Middlesex, the ren1aining county, divides itself ·na~­
turally into two parts, the townsllips on Lal{e Erie, and 
those on tl1e Tha1nes. The former are Bayham, Mala-
hide, Yarmouth, South wold, Dunwich, and Aldborough. 
This is the settlen1ent formed by Colonel Talbot, wh.o, 
in addition to its natliral advantage of bordering on the 
lake, has, as already mentioned, formecl a road, and 
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established a numerous body of colonists. The soil is 
loa1n and clay, and generally excellent ; an opinion 
from wl1ich Mr Shirreff somewhat dissents, i11 regard 
~t least to the small portion that came under his view. 
The occupiers are described as not rich, and labouring 
under great ditficulties, owirtg to their distance from 
market; but these will be much diminished by the 
opening of tl1e new canals. The colonel's residence is in 
Dunwich, on an eminence above the lake, surrounded 
hy a garden and a considerable extent of cleared ground. 
The best harbour is Port Stanley, at the mouth of Kettle 
Creek, in Yarn1outh district ; and a little way inland, is 
St. Thomas, 'vhich in three years has increased from 
thirteen to fifty houses, and contains three good inns. 
The interior part of this county, on the river Than1es, 
OOJ1Sists of the townships of London, Dorchester, Dela,... 
ware, Westminster, Lobo, Caradoc, El-{frid, and Mosa. 
T.he surface is gently undulating, a11d the soil in general 
favourably reported ; thougl1 ~Ir Shirreff considers it 
decidedly inferior to the Huron tract, and also to that 
on the Lower Thames in Western District. That river, 
in passing through it, is navigable only for boats, 
and the productions conveyed to its mouth must after-
wards be transported through the Lakes St Clair and 
Erie, which forms a very circuitous outlet. A consider-
able number of settlers have, however, been attracted 
thither, consisting partly of slaves and people of colour 
from the United States, to who1n of late many emigrants 
l1a:ve been added. Tl1e township of London, which in 1817 
c.ontained only two families, n1cludes now the county 
tuwn, which ltas even been conten1plated as the future 
Cfll)ital of tl1is part of Canada. In fact, it is rapidly 
rising into in1portance, having a handsome court-house, 
four large hotels, well-filled stores, and many houses in 
progress. Delaware, fartl1er down the river, is only a 
village of seven or eight houses. 
Tl1e Huron tract consists of an extensive territory on 
the eastern shores of the lake of that name, and imme-
diately northward of the original part of London Dis-
• 
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trict. The surface is level, and the soil is adn1itted 
on all hands to be of almost unrivalled fertility, being 
fine clay under a cov ... ering of black vegetable mould. 
The tract has been surveyed and divided into the town-
ships of Colborne, Hullett, M'Killop, Logan, Ellice, 
North and South Easthope, Downie, ~.,ullarton,_ Hib-
bert, Tucl{er-Smith, Biddulph, Stephen, lJ sborne, Blan-
chard, Bosanquet, Williams, M'Gillivray, Stanley, Hay, 
and Goderich. The last of these places, and the route 
tl1ither, form the only quarter in which any material 
settlement has yet been effected. 
The town of Godericl1 is situated on an eminence 
above the lake, at tl1e point where it receives a con-
siderable river named ·the Maitland. The Con1pat1y have 
pla11ned it on a very extensive scale, as the future capi-
tal of the district, and a place of rising importance. Mr 
Shirreff, however, the latest visitant, represents it as 
still composed only of about forty mean wooden houses, 
scattered irregularly over a considerable space. The 
harbour, ",.hich had been represented as fitted for vessels 
of 200 tons, would admit none, he conceived, except 
those of the smallest dimensions; and the river, wl1ere 
it enters tl1e lake, could not, in tl1e end of August, float 
a canoe. The original settlers, V\7l1o were very poor, and 
of indifferent character, had all been removed except one, 
and their place supplied by a better class of occupants~* 
WEsTERN DISTRICT, which concludes our description 
of Upper Canada, forms a peninsula, a counterpart as it 
\vere of that of Niagara, tl1ough on a larger scale. It is 
similarly enclosed between Lake Erie, the Lake and 
River St Clair, and the southern coast of Lake Huron. 
Besides these extensive waters, it is traversed by the 
lower course of tl1e Tha1nes, navigable for schooners 
fifteen miles up, and by a smaller stream c.alled 
Big Bear Creek. The surface is level, and even low, 
and the soil, to a great extent, of n1ost luxuriant fer-
* Gourlay, vol. ii. p. 357. Bouchette, vol. i. pp. 108, 117. Picken, 
P· 192-196. Canadas as they now are, p. 94-99. Shirreff, pp. 172, 
181, 189. 
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tility. This is particularly conspicuous on the upper 
part of the two strean1s just mentioned; for as they 
approach their estuary in Lake St Clair, their b9nks 
becon1e what the Americans call prairie, or moist mea-
dow-land, destitute of trees, and covered with long rich 
grass, but scarcely fitted for grain. Cultivation might 
here be greatly extended by draining, but it seems 
doubtful wheth.er the return would yet pay the .ex-
pense. The fine soil and climate early attracted a party 
of French habitans, who settled on the banks of the 
Detroit ; and after tl1e American war, a body of exiled 
loyalists was located behind then1. This pre-occupation 
of the most desirable spots, added to the inconvenience 
of distance, has prevented it from attracting recent 
imn1igrants, and from attaining a population propor-
tioned to its natural advantages. As the early settlers 
are little imbued with the spirit of modern enterprise, 
ar1d content with a bare subsistence, the country wears, 
on the wl1ole, an Uilimproved appearance. It n1ust 
soon receive an impulse, l1owever, fro1n the new commu-
nication by canals and steam-vessels; and tl1e Canada 
Company have undertaken the settlement of consider-
able districts. Indeed, the progress already n1ad~ 
is by 110 means i11considerable. In 1817 Mr Gourlay 
reckoned the population at 4158 ; in 1824 it had risen to 
6952; in 1832 to 11,788; and in 1835 to 14,496. At the 
last date it contained 39,561 cultivated, and 281,290 un-
cultivated· acres; 8525 horned cattle, and 2459 horses. 
It is divided into two counties,-Kent and Essex. As 
to the townships, we possess 11ot the minute details 
~fforded by the official reports on the otl1er districts ; 
but Mr Shirreff's careful survey will in a great measure 
supply this want. 
Kent co11tains fourteen tow11ships, of which Orford, 
Howard, Harwich, Raleigh, Tilbury East, and Romney, 
are situated between Lake Erie and the Tl1ames ; Dover, 
East and West, Chatham, Camden, a11d Zone lie to . 
the northward of .that river, a11d along Bear Creek; 
Adelaide, Warwick, Brooke, Ply1nton, Inniskil~en, 
Moore, St Clair, Dawn, and Son1bra, reach fro1n tl1e} 
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latter to Lalce I-I llron. The soil 011 the Tl1an1es round 
Chatham is a heavy loam, compounded of strong· clay 
and sand, and of the very finest qualit~y·. That on Bear 
Creek is nearly as good ; and large tracts of the richest 
land may still be purchased at a very moderate price. 
'rhe want of fall a11d tl1e defective machinery in the mills, 
still deteriorate the quality of the flour. To the north-
wards, is a large extent of crown lands, till lately unoccu-
pied. In 1832, when 35,000 emig·rants arrived in Upper 
Canada, for whom employ1nent could not be found, 
Sir John Colborn e. laid out the townships of Adelaide 
and Warwick, "\tvhicl1 were quickly colonized. To these 
have since been added, Brooke, Inniskillen, Plymton, 
.and Moore. Chatl1am in a twelvemonth had increased 
from five or six to nearly twenty houses ; and there is 
every lil{elihood of its continuing to prosper, as steam-
vessels can ascend to it. On the lower part of the 
Thames, as it approaches the lake, the ground becomes 
exceedingly moist, and is also to a considerable extent· 
rather poor. Southward is a large prairie, still uncul-
tivated, but yielding rich pasturage on its Inargin ; and 
the townships between the Than1es and Lake Erie are 
described as generally very fertile, havir1g a soil similar 
tQ that round Chathan1. Point aux Pins, or Landguard, 
in the to,vnship of Harwich, lies on a bay witl1 good an-
chorage, and forms a centre where different roads meet. 
The county of Essex, ti1e most "\\restern part of the 
district, is a peninsula, enclosed between Lake St Clair, 
Detroit Channel, and Lake Erie. On the margin of 
ti1e latter it has tl1e tov,Tnships of Mersey, Gosfi.eld, 
Colcl1ester, Malden; and 011 St Clair are West Tilbury, 
Rochester, Maidstone, Sandwich. This last and Malden 
are bounded on the west by the Detroit, on the banks of 
which is the Huron reserve. Tl1e soil of the COllnty is 
e, 
variable, but includes much rich land, consisting of black 
loam on a clay bottom, fitted for the cultivation of hemp 
and tobacco, the growth of which last has been greatly 
extended.. The original settlers, as already observed, 
on tl1e first line along· Detroit and St Clair, were Frencl1 
colonists ; bel1ind tl1em were American loyalists ; and a 
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co11siderable nu111ber of negroes from tl1e States have 
n1ore recently found refuge there. According to Mr 
Sl1irreff, the townships of Tilbt1ry and Mersey are com- · 
posed of alternate clay and sand, with a preponderance 
of tl1e lig·hter substance. Gosfield is distinguished from 
all tl1e rest by an undulating surface, and a gravelly soil, 
11ot of the first quality. Here Messrs Calhoun and Field 
l1ave established a rude but extensive iron-woi"k, from ta 
productive species of bog-ore. It is expected to consume 
a11nually the col(e from 200 acres of forest, and in :re-
ttlrn for this substance they undertake to clear any 
neighbouring proprietor's ground. Colchester and Mal-
den are for the most part sand alte:rnating with thin 
clay ; but the soil of the latter, in approaching .Am-
herstburg, is of very fine quality. A mile beyond that 
place, the Huron I'eserve stretches seven miles along 
the Detroit, and the san1e distance inland. To the ex-
tent of four miles the banl(s are about twenty feet 
high, of rich _.clay, and extremely beautiful. The· 
Indians do not now exceed ten or twelve famjlies, 
who profess Christianity, cultivate orcl1ards, and rear 
large herds of fine cattle. The British government have 
purchased some part of tl1is reserve, and it is said they 
are desirous of possessing the whole. The more nortll--
ern portion, wl1icl1 sinks to the level of tl1e river, is 
swa1npy, and overgrown with aquatic plants~ The soil 
continues inferior till beyond Sandwich, when it again 
becomes fertile; and it is occtlpied by French settlers in 
tl1eir usual style, in long narrow stripes, facing ·th.e 
water, and completely cleared of wood. !11 tl1e approach 
to Lal{e St Clair, the ground is once more low and 
swan1py, but contains some tolerable soil intermixed 
with prairie. M. Bouchette anticipates its speedy settle-
ment ; but this, according~ to Mr Shirreff, has as yet 
taken place only to a very inconsiderable extent. ~ 
Amherstburg, near the junction of the Detroit with 
La~e Erie, is the principal town in this part of Canada y; 
an_d its situation is allowed to be equal to any in the 
V\70rld for picturesq11e beauty. This distinction is p1~o- . 
duced, not by the usual objects which constitute mag·ni-
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ficent scenery, but by the wide expanse of clear and 
pellucid waters surrounding it, the rich brilliancy of 
the vegetation, and the profusion of fine orcl1ards, of 
"\\rhich almost every inhabitant has one. 'fhe town, 
according to Bouchette, contains about 200 dwellings, 
and 1200 inhabitants. It is said to be regularly built, 
but the houses, with a few exceptions, are only of 
wood, and not verJr handsome. The military works 
and dockyard were demolished in 1813, bt1t have been 
partly restored. Fort Malden, about half a mile dis-
tant, is of very little consequence. The trade of Am-
herstburg is not at present progressive ; but as vessels 
of any magnitude can touch at its pier, it must, at no 
distant period, derive benefit from the extension of set-
tlement and steam navigation. Sandwich_, fourteen miles 
.. higher up the stream, contains 140 or 150 houses, and 
enjoys son1e importance as tl1e count)y town. It consists 
of an irregular street running' along the beach, mostly 
inhabited by Frencl1. The trade is more lin1ited than 
that of Amherstburg, and equally stationary. About a 
mile and a half above, l1owever, is the ferry where tl1ere 
~~e fifteen or twenty houses, the number of which is 
increasing ; and on the opposite bank, belonging to the 
United States, is tl1e town of Detroit, which is consider-
ably larger tl1an any on the British side of the river.~ 
The following is a sumn1ary of the statistics of this 
interesting province, brought down to 1835 :-
I Assessment 
ACles culti- Acres unculti- of ld. per Horses. 
vated. 1 vated. pound on 
\ Jl-rope-rty. 
--1---~-
I 
Horned Grist ~aw 
Cattle. Mills. Mills •. 
~~~· ts. Popula-..LF.~.MdC t io n. 
Johnstown 29,119 70,645!\ 355,071-!' 16fg·1~1 5148 13,1191 19 36 Eastern.. 28,504 82,813 331,134 1490·1~ 1 3924 16,338 1 30 46 
. Ottawa.. 7,044 16,354! 110,288! 443·10· 748 3,525 6 16 
· Bathurst. 22,693 57,197 353,362 810·14 1541 12,459 26 28 
I Midland.. 46,685 187,338 358,214 3113·14 8550 24,535 47 Ill 
· Newcastle 30,245 94,419 434,526 1559·17 3339 15,367 26 76 
.Home .... 47,543 179,518 690,753 2465·12l 6049 28,732 51 150 
Gore..... 40,156 226,428 511,712 2407· 6 5287 24,506 35 113 
<~~~ -~ 'l..~~~~ ~§bt;)%% " ~~~~~ " ~~ ~ ro, ~ft:'i"' ).~ ,~~ ~ '-; ~ 
. London.. 41,241! 144,270 718,606 3083·171 4963 26,400 45 108 . 
Western.. 14,4961 39,561 281,290 922· 2459 8,525 13 12 
I Total. . 336,4tH 1~08.30714,394,169 20,207· 9 47,729 192~005 328 7s9 
s a 
. * Bouchette, p. 105-108. Tables, 1832, p. 9-ll. Gourlay, vol. ii. 
p. 299. Shirreif, p. 192 .. 216. 
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CHAPTER VII. 
Agriculture of Canada. 
Local Peculiarities-The Climate-The unbroken Forest-Mode 
of Clearing-Ashes-Soil indicated by the Timber-First Crops 
-Wheat-Other Grains-Grasses, Flax, Hemp, Tobacco-Live 
Stock, Quality and Treatment-Horticulture-Floriculture-
Maple Sugar-Agricultural Processes-Hunting and Shooting 
-Fishery. 
IN Canada, a~ in all other new countries, especially wh~n 
blessed with a fertile soil, agriculture is the most im-
portarlt branch of human labour. Here the industry of 
man, seconded by the powers of nature, produces, with 
much less of exertion and of costly machinery, a far 
higl1er an1ount of desirable and useful commodities, than 
wl1en, as in the department of tl1e mechanical arts, h.e 
works alone. Even the United States, though they have 
n1ade· greater progi·ess in wealth and population thgn 
the British colonies, have in vain attempted, by the most 
impolitic prohibitions, to become a mantlfacturing nation, 
and to render themselves independe11t of foreign supply. 
Though we do not, in this work, undertake to instruct 
the en1igrant in the general principles of agriculture, we 
may nevertheless confer a favour upon him, by pointing 
out ce1~tai11 peculiarities connected witl1 tl1e practice of it 
in the Canadian provinces. 
'11he climate is one particular by which its operatiop.s 
1nust be greatly modified. It differs, as formerly ob-
served, in havi11g much longer and severer winters, and 
on the other hand, much hotter summers, than are know:p. 
in Britain or France. The extraordinary warmth of the 
latter season, notwitl1standing its short duration, is suf-~ 
ficient to ripen the most valuable grains, includi11g ev~.:q. 
• I 
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Indian corn and otl1er species 'vl1ich cannot be brought 
to n1aturity in England. On the other hand, the great 
length of the 'vinter involves the farmer in mtich in-
convenience. He is obliged to crowd into the space of 
six, or at most seven montl1s, a~l the operations which, 
with us, can be continued almost without interruption 
throughout the year. While he is condemned, during' 
one season, to unwelcome indolence, in the next his va-
l .. ious labours follow each other with harassing rapiditye 
He must employ a greater number of servants ; and it is 
a serious disadvantage that the cattle employed on the 
farm must be provided with good housing, and a large 
stock of food during the long winter. These are difficult 
arrangen1ents for ne'v settlers ; and if, as too often hap-
pens, they are not duly attended to, the anin1als either 
perisl1, or are reduced to a very weak condition. 
Another weighty obstacle to be encou11tered by tl1e 
colonist in this territory arises from tl1e vast forest 
with which aln1ost the whole of it is covered. On taking ' 
possession, he does not find a spot on which a crop of 
any description can be raised, or where even a sheep 
could feed. To level with the ground, and root out 
m~y·riads of trees that have stood for ages, seems a task 
beyond human power ; and no instrun1ent or process 
has yet been found efficacious, except the axe applied 
successively to eacl1. At first, attempts "rere 1nade to 
grub up the trees, and clear the surface at once. This 
labour, l1owever, was fo11nd very great, and utterly 
useless, even breaking~ up the soil in an injui~ious 
n1anner. The establisl1ed plan, therefore, now is, after 
removing· the brushwood, to cut I~ound the trt1nk, at a 
few feet from the ground, till it shakes and falls with ;a 
tremendous crash. When this takes place, the axeman 
must make his escape with the utmost agility, other-· 
wise he may sustain a serious accident; and many settlers, 
in tl1eir first operations, have n1et with such. When 
the tree is thus broug~ht to the grot1nd, the branches 
n1ust be separated from it, and the tru11k cut into logs of 
t~-1! or t\velve feet in leng~th; ar1d a.fter the wood of t'vo 
• 
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or· three acres has been reduced to this state, a day is 
fixed for consuming it, when the wl1ole being drawn by 
oxen into huge piles, is soon reduc.ed to ashes by the 
application of fire. Tl1e neighbours, when called upon, 
usually assist on this occasion, which is called ''a logging 
bee.'' 
'l,he visiter from England, who has been accustomed 
to regard rows or clu1nps of trees as both agreeable an.d 
highly ornamental, sees with surprise l1ow complete~y 
tl1ey have been swept away fron1 the inhabited spots in 
Canada. The French on their grounds have not left one ; 
and tl1oug~h tl1e English in11nigrants find difficulty 'ill 
clearing as much as tl1eycould wish, all the land near their 
l1ouses is completely de11t1ded. The axe of the chopper 
levels all before hi1n. '' Man appears to contend with 
the trees of tl1e forest as thoug--11 they were l1is most · 
obnoxious enemies, for he spares neither the young sap-
ling in its greenness nor the ancient trunk in its lofty 
pride ; he wages war against the forest with fire and 
steel.'' Besides the settler's aversion to objects tl1at so 
much obstruct his operatio11s, there are serious objections 
to allowing then1 to remain singly or in rows. The 
trees stand so thick together, tl1at neither their roots nor 
branches have had room to spread. They accordingl)r 
shoot up to a g~reat heig--ht, with little hold in the eartl1, 
and with scarcely any foliage, so that when left single 
they are 11either beautiful, nor able to withstand the vio-
lent gusts of wind to which tl1e country is subject ; hence 
tl1eir sudden fall n1ight be atte11ded with mucl1 injury. 
As, however, a considerable qtlantity of tin1ber must 
be preserved for fuel and other purposes, attention might 
be paid to dispose it in groves or little clumps in .a 
picturesque and agreeable ma11ner. The trees whicl1 
sl1ould be preserved are maple for making sugar ; beech 
and white ash for firewood; oak, cedar, and hemlock 
spruce for fences ; and other hard kinds for ashes, from 
"vl1icl1 soap 1nay be made.* · 
--~------------~iC'!'-· ~··,--~~-~It·~~~'------~··,,-~. ~ 
*•Evans' Emigrant's Guide (l~tno, Dublin, 1833), pp. 88, 92, ,!YJ. 
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A lig·hter 111ode of clearing, strongl~r recommended 
by Mr Pickering, especially where the trees stand at 
some distance from each otl1er, is girdling. According 
to this method, rings are cut round the trunk, completely 
tl1rougl1 the bark, so as to prevent the rising of the sap, 
in consequence of whicl1 they gradually wither. In a 
few years they begin to fall, and after six or seven can 
l)e easily I"emoved. Meantime the under brushwoocl 
111ay be cut or burnt, and crops raised between the trees. 
A great deal of labour is thus saved at the beg,inning ; 
Jret the practice is not generally approved, at least where 
t]).e forest is at all dense. Light and air are thus in-
tercepted ; the falling trees are found to injure both 
animals and fences, and the final clearing is rendered 
more tedious. 
Several writers recommend tl1e manufacture of ashes 
from the burnt wood as an important article of c·om-
merce. The hard species are the most productive. Beech 
is reckoned the best, and hickory, eln1, oak, and maple, 
stand next in tl1e scale of value. The ashes must be 
kept under cover and dry till the~y- can be sent to the 
tnanufactory ; for the settler, a1nid his numerous avoca-
tions, could scai"cel)r undertake to work tl1em llp him-
self. Mr Gould reckons that an acre should yield on 
the avei~age 10 cwt. 'vortl1 fron1 12s. 6d. to 15s. the cwt. 
Could tl1is be depended upon, clearing·, instead of being 
a heavy burden, wo11ld be a most profitable occupation ; 
but tl1e -estimate, which we suspect to have been from 
the first too flattering, is admitted to be no longer ap-
plicable. It is now found tl1at soda and other salts can 
by chen1ical improvements be made to answer the pur-
poses of wood-asl1es in bleaching, glass-making, and other 
processes ; and as these can be produced at a lovv rate, 
the latter, in order to find a market, must accommodate 
itself to the diminished value. Mr Magrath states the 
price at from fourpence to sixpence the bushel, and was 
Backwood~ of Canada (l8mo, London, 1836), pp. 192, 292. Ma ... 
grath's Letters, p.l57-160. Gould's Practical Advice to Emigrants 
(London, 1834 ), p. f) 1. 
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informed that the average produce ought to be about 
sixty bushels. This co11clusion, he adds, was not con-
firmed by his own experience, btlt he in1putes the failure 
to his land being ligl1tly timbered. As however, not-
withstandi11g the vast clearing which has recently take11 
place in Upper Canada, there has been no increase i11 
the exportation of this article, it would appear that the 
asl1eries l1ave not extended themselves to the new dis-
tricts. As a proof of this, we do not generally find 
them considered as a resource for the new colonist, or 
capable of being~ turned to any account but for making' 
soap, or being used as manure. It seen1s advisable for 
the settler, however, to n1al{e inquiry into tl1is subject ; 
for such a manufacture, it is obvious, would raise the 
value of well-wooded land. , 
Wl1ere a property, in course of being cleared, can com-
municate by water ... carriage with any town or large vil-
lage, the timber fit for bliilding, or even for fuel, acqt1ires 
a considerable value. Even in the bush, if there be a 
saw-mill in the neighbourhood, log~s are taken in ex-
cllange for planks, which are necessary for the construc-
tion of comfortable houses.~ 
Canadian writers generally consider that the quality 
of the soil is made known by the trees which grow upon 
it ; and the best indication is said to be afforded by the 
species whicl1 go under the general appellation of hard-
wood, or those wl1ich shed their leaves during the 
winter. We find enumerated, maple, basswood, elm, 
black walnut, l1ickory, butternut, iron-wood, hemlock, 
witl1 a large species of nettle. A mixture of beech is 
considered good ; but the land on which it is the sole 
tree is generally light. Oak is the most uncertain, 
being found on a good botto1n, as well as on that of a sandy 
description. On the other hand, soft wood, bearing 
evergreen leaves, and consisting chiefly of fir and other 
pine species, is said to g~ive decided intimation of a very 
* Pickering's Guide to Emigrants, p. 159. Magrath, pp. 163, 
164. Gould, p. 62-64. Back\voods, p. 2!12. Shirreff, p. 370. 
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ligl1t soil. The larch or tamarack, on wide flat plains, 
indicates sand upon a Stlbstratum of marly clay, which, 
'vhen drained, is extremely good; but this operation is 
in general too laborious for the in1migrant. The J;re11ch 
Canadians, we are i11formed, l1old tl1is species of land as 
one of the best. Mr Evans considers a surface where all 
these trees are mingled togetl1er as very valuable, ancl 
likely to be fitted for every kind of produce. Yet these 
inferences, which seem to be founded on just observa-
tion, are disputed by Mr Shirreff, "vho de11ies tl1at any 
indication whatever can be draw11 from tl1e qualities of 
the timber. As, however, he sta11ds completely alone, and 
was not long resident in the country, we incline to think 
he must be mistaken; but, on a point so very momentous~ 
we concur with l1im in advising the purchaser to super .. 
add a dilig~ent examination with t.he spade, botl1 of the 
soil and subsoil . 
.. After the trees, with the exception of .the stumps, 
have been cleared from the ground, no fal'tl1er prepara-
tion is necessary for putting in a crop. '11he seed reqtlires 
only to be scattered on the surface, a11d a harrow drawn 
O\Ter it ; a11d wheat is the grai11 most ustially co111n1itted 
t.o such virgin soil. Very flattering reports have been 
made as to the produce which may be expected in sucl1 
circU111stances, and wl1ich has been estimated at forty or 
fifty bushels, or even 1nore. This however is now ge-
nerally admitted to be an exagg~eration. Considering 
tl1at nearly one-fourth of the land is still occupied by 
stu1nps, that the g~rowing corn does not enjoy tl1e full 
benefit of light and air, and is often liable to stnut, 
Mr Shirre.ff conceives that it will not exceed eighteen 
bushels an acre. The reports also of the soil continuing 
to bear the n:ost valuable crops for a series of years 
witl1out intermission, appear to be reali~ed only under 
very peculiar circumstances. · According· to Mr Talbot, 
a good second erop, though not equal to the first, may be 
obtained with tl1e aid n1erely of the harrow; but ~fter 
tl1is, corn is not in general raised without the use of tl1e 
plollgll. AB, however, the stu1nps cannot be removed 
6 
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for seven or eight years, the prevailing practice in Upper 
Canada, till that process has been accomplished, is to lay 
the field down in grass ; and this plan is recommended 
by good authorities. j It may even be necessary for tl1e 
settler, who can command only his own personal labour, 
and has still large portions to clear : but, in tl1e case 
of one who can afford to hire servants, it appears an un-
profitable system; for it confines him to the rearing of 
sheep and cattle, the least advantageous branch of Cana-
dian husbandry. Several writers, indeed, represent it 
as impossible to carry on any other, while such obstruc .. 
tions remain; but others, better and longer acquainted 
with the country, assure us, tl1at these oppose no very 
serious obstacles to culture, the ploug·h being able with 
little difficulty to pass between them, as they are usu-
ally at least twenty feet distant from each other. Tl1is 
plan has also the advantage, that by the loose state in 
which it keeps the ground, the stumps may be rooted 
out sooner than from the more compact surface of a 
grass field. When tl1eir re1noval is effected, the plough 
can move, thougl1 not without some attention, over the 
whole, and the ground is then considered in a state of 
regular cultivation.* 
The ground having been thus cleared of tin1ber, the 
question arises, what crops can be most advantageously 
raised upon it. Soil and climate are the two particulars 
which nature places in the hand qf the agriculturist, and 
according to which l1is operations must be modified. The 
soil of the upper, and of all the settled part of the lower 
province, may rank witl1 the most favoured on the globe. 
Tl1e absence of mountain and rock, on such a scale as to 
interfere with cultivation, scarcely exists elsewhere over 
a similar extent of country- Lig~ht and s~ndy soils or 
swamps almost alone interrupt the general fertility; and 
these, from the detailed local survey already taken, will 
appear not to be very extensive, and perhaps in few 
• Evans, pp. 73, 95. Magrath, PP· 88, 89. Backwoods, pp. 194, 
195. Shirreff, p. 370. Talbot's Five Years' Residence in the Cana-
das (2 vols 8vo, London, 1824), vol. ii. p. 200-202. 
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cases wholly irreclaimable. It is calculated that tl1ere 
is a greater proportion of wheat soil in the Canadas than 
in England; and that, if this valuable grain were culti-
vated in the latter country in the same defective manner 
as in these provinces, it could not be of much value. 
Climate, which forms the other important particular, 
wears at first view a less favourable aspect. A region 
which, for several months, and in some districts for more 
than half the year, remains buried in frost a11d snow, 
may well be supposed unfriendly to vegetation. As al-
ready observed, however, the strong steady l1eat of sum-
mer counteracts almost completely this chilling influence, 
a11d matures with surprising rapidity the most valuable 
plants. Mr Evans has had wheat in ear nine weeks 
after it was sown. Even the violent alternations of frost 
and thaw, of snow and rain, instead of injuring vegetation, 
are found to pulverize and soften the soil, and thus render 
it more fertile with less culture. The great steadiness 
of the sumn1er weather exempts plants from Stlndry 
vicissitudes which they undergo in a more changeable 
climate. . From these causes, the annuals suited to a 
temperate region grow in Canada to full perfection; and 
as these include the grains fitted for bread, the food most 
essential to man, sl1e has little cause to envy any other 
country. 
In regard to wheat, indeed, the chief of those vegeta-
bles, this observation must be somewhat restricted. Its 
plants are so far biennial, that to acq11ire the very first 
quality the)r must be sown during the preceding autumn. 
Yet this course has not been found safe in Lower Canada, 
where wheat must be treated as an annual, sown in spring, 
a11d reaped before the end of the year. Tl1e defect is 
owing~, not to the rigour of the winter, still less to the 
depth of snow, which, on tl1e contrary, is found to pro-
tect and cherisl1 vegetable growth, but is ascribed to 
severe frosts, violent and chilli11g rains, occurring after 
the snow has left the ground, and the plants have made 
so1ne prog~ress. An opinion is entertained, that with good 
tnanag·ement, hitl1erto much wanting, autumn wheat 
2 
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might be raised with success. · The Britisl1 American 
Land Con1pany have decidedly adopted this idea, and 
some Sliccessful experiments have been made. Mr Evans, 
however, is of opinion that from the above causes, unless 
in some favoured situations, it must always be an un-
safe crop, and peculiarly liable to disease. He had once· 
autumn and spring wheats growing on the same field, 
when although tl1e first was completely ruined by rust 
and mildew, tl1e other proved excellent. He seems to 
apprehend, therefore, that Lower Canada must be content 
with her good spring growth. It is said, ho,vever, to 
require a soil more minutely pulverized; while the grain 
IJroduced cor1tains a greater proportion of gluten, and is 
thus harder and more difficult to grind. In Upper 
Canada, autumn wheat is raised without difficulty. 
Barley is well suited to the climate, and on well-
. prepared soils the produce is found very little inferior to 
that in England. The square or four-rowed species is 
generally cultivated, as the most productive, and not 
o.bjected to by the brewer, thougl1 tl1e two-rowed or long-
eared brings a higher price, and has been partially intro-
duced. Oats l1ave not hitherto been prosperous in either 
of ti1e Canadas, as ti1e intense heat of summer is apt to 
dry the panicles, which then do not convey sufficient 
nourishment to the ears. It is alleged, however, that by 
e<lrl)r sowing and other precautions the evil migi1t be 
obviated. This grain in fact l1as been much neglected 
a11d underrated. Rye, so much a favourite in the north 
of Europe, is cultivated here, but only for the distilleries. 
Maize or Indian corn, ti1e only important farinaceous 
plant peculiar to the 11ew world, is ti1e tallest, and yields 
the largest bulk of all this description of plants. The 
grain, ti1ough very productive, affording from 30 to 70 
bushels an acre, is too soft and deficient in gluten to make 
good bread witl1out a larg~e admixture of wheat. It is 
relisl1ed, however, in various forn1s of pudding or pot-
tage; and for feeding cattle and poultry seems superior to 
any other corn. Its range in America is very extensive, 
since, being an annual, it is unaffected by the cold of 
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winter. Yet a strong l1eat of considerable duration is 
required, the absence of which ir1 a great part of Canada 
renders this crop very precarious. If cold or wet weather 
occur soon after sowing, the seed is liable to rot; while, 
as tl1e harvesting does not take place till the end of Sep-
tember, the crop suffers often from premature frosts. 
Mr Evans considers it as unsafe beyond lat. 45° N., which 
excludes most of Lower Canada; while Mr Shirreff re-
stricts it within lat. 414 °, scarcely allowing it to go north 
of Lake Ontario. At Peterborough it had failed for 
several consecutive years. Where successful, it is con-
sidered excellently fitted for new lands, and also as a 
preparation for wheat. It is planted in rows to admit 
of horse-hoeing, and in Upper Ca11ada pumpkins are 
advantag~eously raised in the intervals. 
. Of leguminous plants, pease are perhaps the most 
valuable, and are well suited to the climate of Canada, 
where they form generally a secure crop. Wet weather 
during harvest, which is peculiarly unfavourable· to 
them, seldom occurs there. The flesh of hogs is delicate 
and of better flavour 'vhen fed upon pease than upon any 
other grain ; and from their use the pork of these pro-
vinces is considered superior to that of the United States. 
Tares are cultivated as an excellent food for horses and 
cattle ; and their extension is recommended. Beans are 
not grown ; but for this omission no sufficient reason 
l1as been assignede 
Among roots, the potato takes the precedence, and 
its value is too well known to require comment. Though 
a native of America, it was for a long time not very 
extensively cultivated, at least in Upper Canada ; but 
its importance has now been appreciated by European 
settlers. Besides its value for human use, this vegetable 
affords in the same bulk more food for cattle, and is 
more easily guarded against the cold of winter, than most 
others, whicl1 generally require a root-house or cellar to 
preserve the1n; while potatoes may be kept in a pit five 
feet deep, dug in dry earth. They should be planted by 
the end of May, so as to attain some strength before the 
• 
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intense summer heats, and to be ripe before the setting 
jn of the autumnal frosts. Ttirnips, wl1ich require a 
cool, moist, and ternperate climate, have not been found 
well suited to Canada. Carrots are beginning to be intro-
duced, and are strongly recommended as hardy, nutri-
tive, and not very liable to suffer from cold. 
Grass, both natural and artificial, forms a most im-
portant article of farming produce. Canada has not 
the fine natural pastures of Ireland, England, Holland, 
and other countries enjoying a cool, moist, and equable 
climate. The settlers, too, in general, as soon as they 
have cleared away the wood, are eager to break up 
the ground and raise a crop. It is alleged, however, 
that this syste1n has been carried too far, there being 
many meado,vs, uplands, and other well-watered tracts, 
which might very advantageously be appropriated to 
pasturage. Artificial grasses, now a most valuable 
branch of British husbandry, are peculiarly important 
in Canada, where so large a quantity of hay should be 
stored for winter use. They are also 1nost useful 
in preparing the soil for grain crops, but have the disad-
vantage of requiring to stand the severe winter, so trying 
to, all except annual plants. Clover, which is supposed 
to yield three times the produce of natural grass, grows 
luxuriantly; but in the second year its roots are often 
found to have been destroyed by frost. For this reason 
it is necessary to have recourse to the species named 
t~mothy, which is extremely hardy, and will set at defi-
ance even a Canadian winter. The course recomn1ended 
is to plant it in spri11g along with clover, which last may 
be expected to yield a good crop the first year ; and if it 
t fails in the second, the other will supply its place.* 
Among miscellaneous articles, flax is well fitted to 
the. climate, and a small qu.antity is g~rown upon al1nost 
every farm for domestic use; but it has not yet become 
* Evans (William), Treatise on Agriculture (8vo, Montreal, 
1835), pp. 33-94, 175, 222. 'J'albot, vol. i. p. 304. Pickering, p. 
C 83 .. 96. Gould, p. 67. Shirreff, p. 368. Backwoods, PP· 188, 189. 
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~tn article of exportation. It is dark coloured, and rather 
liable to break. Mr Talbot imputes these faults to tl1e 
small quantity of seed, being only two busl1els per acre, 
wl1ile double that amot1nt is used in Ireland. Hemp 
has been sown with advantage, particularly in the 
l1eavy soil of the Western District ; but, though consi-
derable expectations have been formed, it has not as yet 
any where risen to much importance. It seems admit-
ted, that considerable loans from government are neces-
sary to provide the machinery indjspensable to its suc-
cess; and n1oreover that, witl1out a protecting duty, the 
farmer colild not compete with the importations from 
Russia. Tobacco is planted in :the same district, and 
has also been made the object of flattering hopes. In 
quality it is inferior to that of the southern states of 
tl1e U nion,-a circumstance which some ascribe to im-
perfect culture, but others think a warn1er climate ne-
cessarJr for raising it in perfection. Tl1e produce, never-
tlleless, l1as of late years been considerably augmented. 
The rearing of live stock, an important branch of rural 
econon1y, is still in a backward state in Canada. Tl1e 
leng·th and severit~y- of winter produce a necessity for dry 
food and sl1elter during that. season ; but the providing· 
of this, in the actual circun1stances of the colonists, is 
atter1ded with difficulties, which tl1ey by no means 1nake 
sufficient exertions to overcome. The horses are small, 
not standing above twelv·e hands high, a11d are at the same 
time clumsy and thick shouldered. Yet they possess good 
qualities, are active, fleet, and sure-footed, and in theSe 
respects have been compared to tl1e Scottish galloway, 
though they are not equally fit for heavy and contint1ed 
labour. Proposals have been made to introduce improved 
breeds, but this would probably avail little, till accom-
panied by a more careful management. The cows are 
also about a third smaller tl1an the Eng1ish. They are 
still worse treated, having scarcely any shelter and ve~y 
little food during the winter, at the end of which they 
are in a miserable state, and man)T perish. A complaint 
called the hollow-horn, arising from the . j11ices of that 
C') ' 
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substance being congealed by the excessive cold, proves 
g~enerally fatal ; yet those which st1rvive, on coming to 
grass, quickly recover, and gi,re abundance of milk. The 
labouring oxen are for tl1e n1ost part procured from 
tl1e United States. The sheep are extremely small, 
weighing, it is said, not more than fifty pou11ds, and their 
fleece about two and a half. The)r suffer, not only 
fron1 tl1e rigour of winter, but from the violence of tl1e 
heat in summer, and are also exposed to the I"avages of 
wild beasts. The wool, however, is ratl1er fine, owing 
·perhaps to the cold, fron1 which nature ust1ally protects 
animals by a richer covering. Some of tl1e hilly tracts 
in the Western District, where tl1e cli1nate is Inilder, 
have been pointed out as well fitted for supporting an 
improved breed of this animal. The hog alone does 
something to compensate the general deficiency of the 
animal creation, for though not large, its flesh is excel-
lent, and forms tl1e staple dish at every Canadian table. 
It finds nourisl1ment amid the woods and pastt1res, 
always in summer, and often during winter; though 
some grain ought to be given in the latter season, as 
well as when it is to be fattened. Since the great 
depression in the price of wl1eat, salted porlr has been 
considered the most profitable article whicl1 a farmer 
can raise. It n1ay be observed, that the Eastern Town-
ships, notwithstanding the.ir severer cli111ate, possess 
decidedly Stlperior breeds of cattle. This seen1s partly 
owing to the variety of surface, and the nun1erous 
streams with which this region is watered ; and partly, it 
1nust be owned, to tl1e character of the settlers, who 
l1ave come cl1iefly from the neighbouring territory of 
il1e United States, and have introduced a more active 
and efficient mode of managing this branch of huB-
bandry. The recent cattle shows at Sherbrooke, and 
other places in the same district, are said to have dis-
played specimens that would do honour to similar 
~ibitions in Eng1land. 
It may be proper here to fore"rarn the settler with re-
gard to an inconvenience that attends the keeping of live 
. 
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stock in the ruder districts~ As the fences are often slight, 
hastily put up, and meant to enclose a great extent of 
grou11d, spirited animals find little difficulty in clear-
ing such barriers, and plunge into the woods, where 
all traces of tl1em disappear. Without great care, the 
farmer will find a good deal of his time lost in this ha-
rassing pursuit. Mention is made of a female cultivator, 
who almost every week n1ounted her pony, and sallied 
into the bush in search of stray cattle; and sometimes 
a day or two elapsed before she and they returned. 
The author of the '' Backwoods'' notices a remarkable 
' 
case of two newly purchased oxen which were missing 
for some time, and considered finally lost, when it was 
fou11d that they had made their way, across twenty 
miles of trackless forest, to their former quarters. Mr 
Ferg~uson mentions a Highland settler in Nichol, who 
said to him,-'' I went out one evening to fetch in the 
cows, and it was two days before I could find my own 
way back.'' Breachy cattle, or those inclined to such 
excursions, often involve the proprietor in much 
trouble, wl1en they break into and injure the neigh-
bouring Plantations, causing complaints and clai1ns for 
damages. The best remedy is said to be a daily 
distribution of salt, which promotes their thriving, and 
:is so grateful to them that they seldom fail to repair. to 
the spot where it is usually given.~ 
Horticulture is an elegant art, for which the Cana-
dians have not yet found leisure. It has been observed, 
that farn1ers are usually bad gardeners ; and in that new 
countrJr, where, during the season, so much work ur-
gently presses, they can scarcelJr find time for ornamen-
tal objects. The only garden which has attracted any 
notice in U pperCan~d~ is Colonel Talbot's; and Mr Shir .. 
reff did not consider that, tried by an English standard, 
it would rank high, though containing son1e fine and 
well-managed trees. It appears, however, that when the 
* Talbot, pp. :J04-3IO, 176-178. Shirreff, p. 369. Backwoods, PP•. 
134, 194, 195. Magrath, p. 142. ~~erguson's Second Journey, p. ·~7. 
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Canadians shall apply to tl1is branch of husbandry, they 
will find excellent m~terials. Fruits, in particular, are 
observed to thrive, and the extremes of temperature ex-
tend the choice to those of different climates. The apple 
1·aised in the vicinity of Montreal now rivals that of N e\V 
York. In the western districts, melons of large size and 
exquisite flavour, pomegranates, gourds, and cucumbers, 
ru~e produced abundantly at the expense of very little 
labour. Strawberries of different species, raspberries, 
gooseberries, currants, cherries, and even grapes, g~ro'v 
wild, and are found 011 the road-side or in sheltered field~. 
An author already quoted mentions two islands in an 
adjoining lal{e, one of which was called Strawberry, the 
other Raspberry. Cranberries are collected in large quan-
tities by the Indian women, and sold in baskets to the 
settlers, who n1ake use of them for pies and preserves. 
Culinary vegetables seem also to thrive extremely 
well; and, notwithstanding the late season of sowing, 
the summer heat brings them rapidly to maturity. 
Among tl1e best are said to be pease, especially the 
marrowfats ; and different species of lettuce, radishes, 
carrots, parsnips, and other roots, grow to an astonishin:g 
size. Vegetables are preserved through the winter in 
cellars, or more successfully i11 houses built close, with 
double log-walls, a.nd the roof well secured. Cabbages, 
according to Mr Talbot, cannot be advantageously grown., 
on account of the rava.ges con1mitted on them by insects. 
The raising of g~arden-·stuffs is found very profitable iu 
the neighbourhood of Montreal, where, for reaso11s n,pt 
fully explained, tl1ey are always exceedingly dear.~· 
Floriculture, a still more elegant but less necessary 
pursuit, attracts no attention, thot1gh nature in this 
department has been equally profuse in its materials. 
Meadows and the banks of rivers and lal{es present, in 
many places, flower-beds rivalling the finest that art can 
* Shirreff, pp. 183, 140. Talbot, vol. ii. Statistical Sketches by a 
Backwoodsman (London, 1H33), p. 77. Backwoods, pp. 143, 144, 
301-302. 
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produce. The violet, the lily, tl1e orchidea, and others 
which adorn our meads and gardens, appear under many 
elegant varieties, accompanied with several species never 
seen in this country. It is to be regretted, howeve:r, . . 
that, amid such a vast assemblage of flowers, there are 
few that emit any fragrance. The violet itself delights 
the eye only. It has even been said of Canada, in gene-
ral terms, that its flowers are withollt scent, and its birds 
without song. But a lady, who viewed tl1is subject with 
the eye of an amateur, discovered several agreeable ex-. 
ceptions ; among which she mentions the wild rose, the 
lily of the valley, as well as the water lily ; a peculiar 
species called the n1ilk-weed; the purple monarda, whicl1 
is fragra11ce all over, and retains it even after months of 
exposure to tl1e wintry atmosphere. All the mints 
&Te strong~Iy scented; and some of the trees, particular~y 
the swamp cedar and the balsam poplar, give a delight-
ful odour. 
That singular species of maple which is filled with 
R saccharine juice is not to be overlooked. by the Ca-
nadian cultivator. Where his property contains any 
trees of this description, a large group at least should be 
preserved, for the purpose of supplying sugar. 'l"he best 
season for obtaining it is about the beginnir1g of April, 
when the spring is far advanced, yet the cold still severe ; 
tmd the most favourable day is one of bright sunshine, 
following a frosty night. The tree continues to run for 
about a 1nonth. It is commonly opened by a simple 
C·Ut with an axe ; but a hole bored witl1 an auger is · 
said to be still more efficacious. The liquor, which 
immediately flows out, is conveyed by a hollow tube 
or spout to long troughs, ar1d sometimes into large 
buckets or tnbs, placed beneath. The sap taken 
off during the day is boiled in the evening. Tl1a 
first boiling converts tl1e juice into molasses ; and then 
a more careful one follows, by which it is ~ade into 
3Ugar. During this last process, the scum tl1at rises 
to the top IDllst be careft1lly removed, otherwise 
it will materially injure the flavour. The substance· 
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then consolidates into hard cakes, which, when broken, 
resemble sugar-candy. Mr Evans recommends not to 
boil it so hard, but to allow the moisture to pass off 
by holes made in the barrel ; and another writer ad-
vises to purify it before boiling, by straining through 
flannel, after the manner of a jelly-bag. It is nearly in 
the state of West Indian muscovado, to which it is by 
some thought little inferior, and by others even preferred. 
For sweetmeats, cakes, and sauces, it seems to answer 
extremely well; and the price is from 4d. to 7 4 d.-a-pound. 
Mr Talbot reckons that 500 lbs. may be produced 
with no other 1nachinery than a metal boiler of thirty 
gallons, costing £2, lOs.; 150 troughs, at 16s.3d. per 100; 8 
reservoirs, 4s. each ; and 4 buckets, 2s. each. The troughs 
may be made by the farmer or his servants. The oper-
ation, indeed, would scarcely pay if labourers were to 
be hired ; but, as the season for it occurs before any of the 
common farm-work can be attempted, those already on 
the land may be advantageously en1ployed in producing 
at least a quantity for domestic use. The refuse, or 
sedin1entary part of the sap, yields good vinegar.* 
Agriculture, considered as a scientific process, is still 
in a very low state throughout Canada. The French 
habitans had set a very bad example in every thing 
except industry; and the Britisl1 immigrants, often un-
educated, and wholly occupied in mere manual labour, 
have not advanced .Inuch beyond them. No idea is enter-
tained of a rotation of crops, wherebythe land may be kept 
constantly in good condition. The same species of grain 
is raised year after year from the ground as long as the 
produce will pay the expense of working it ; and whe11 
this ceases, it is abandoned to weeds anq thistles, till, by 
long rest" it becomes fit for a fresh application. On the 
subject of manure, a complete infat~ation appears to pre-
vail. Instead of regarding it as the most valuable means of 
fertilizing a farm, they view it as a nuisance which must 
be got rid of; the old settlers, accordingly, avail tl1em-· 
• Backwoods, pp. 238-253, 155-157. Evans' Guide, p. 105-108. 
'talbot, vol. i. pp. 277, 296-298. 
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selves of the leisure of "Tinter to cart theirs to the river, 
whence it is carried down by tl1e strean1. Tl1e British, 
for the most part, seek only to convey it from the vicinity 
of the stable, or remove the stable itself, whicl1, being 
g·enerally of light and portable Inaterials, is sometimes 
the easier task. Better notions, however, begin to be en-
tertained. A zeal for i1nprovement pervades man)7 of the 
n1ore intelligent inhabitants ; and their views have been 
seconded by the legislature, wl1o have, on certain con-
ditions, appropriated small sums to defray the expense 
of agricultural societies in each district. The recent 
infltlx fron1 this country of emigrants, possessed of 
intelligence and capital, can scarcely fail to enlighten 
the general body, at least as to errors so gross as those 
to which they are at present addicted. 
After every improvement, however, it would appear 
that the agriculture of Canada must be carried on in a 
ruder manner, and by hastier and rougl1er processes than 
are practised in Britain. Hence farmers from the United 
Kingdom, being reluctant to conform to their looser 
system, are apt to bestow a disproportionate labour and 
capital on operations which will not repay them. It has 
even been assei--ted, that the emigrant thrives better who 
goes out without any acquaintance "Tith agriculture at 
all. A knowledge, however, of its principles must un-
doubtedly be beneficial to the young· settler ; though, 
perhaps, the circumstance of being long accustomed to 
a particular mode may be a bad preparation for farming 
under circumstances so very different. The mode .of 
reaping by cutting the grain with a species of scythe, 
so as to throw it into a kind of frame, called, from its 
form, a cradle, must appear · to an Englishman very 
slovenly. But though this does not make such good 
work as the sickle, it is much more expeditious, as an 
expert cradler can clear from two to three acres in a day. 
'fhe grain, when cut, is not arranged in sheaves or 
stooks, but, after drying on the ground, is carried direct 
into the barn,-a method which is probably necessary 
to preserve it from the severity of the winter-frosts. 
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The thrashing-n1achine has not yet been introduced; and 
1nany of the old settlers, instead of the flail, en1ploy 
the rude mode of treading out the grain by oxen. It is 
thus rendered so dirty, as to be unfit for any other pur-
pose than distilling; but the en1igrants from this coun-
try seldom adopt so rude and wasteful a process.~k 
Hu11ting and fisb.ing, though they do not yet form -
regular branches of national industry, are nevertheless 
deserving of notice, as connected with natural produce. 
Among the_ expectations which lure the British settler 
to America, one of the most attractive appears to be 
the al1nost unlimited scope for hunting in a country 
of wild woodland-where no game-laws embarrass the 
sportsman, and whence he may expect to derive an 
agreeable addition to his supply of food. Yet it is a fact 
that the colonists scarcely ever take a gun into their 
l1ands. Dr Dunlop thinks it can only be accounted 
for by tl1e perversity of hun1an nature and the exclu-
sive zest of what is forbidden, that Toronto, situated 
in the heart of this great forest, is worse supplied with 
game than any town in England. But, after all, the 
woods do not seem so productive in tl1is respect as n1ight 
at first view be supposed. Mr Shirreff, who has made it a 
particular study to dispel all illusions respecting that part 
of the world, represents this deficiency as n1iserable, 
and declares he has seen more game in half an hour in 
Scotland tl1an in all his wanderings through Canada. 
This appears an exag·g·erated statement, though Mr 
Mag~rath observes, that the birds called game, as tl1ey do 
not find food in the forest, n1ultiply only as the land is· 
cleared; hence the old cultivated districts on the Detroit 
and Niagara afford the best shooting in Upper Canada. A 
particular species of pheasant, considered sometimes as 
a larg~e partridge, is the most common ; but thougl1 the 
flesh is delicate, the flavour is very often injured by 
feeding on the buds of spruce. The quail, considered 
* Pickering, pp. 65, 80, 89, 98. Statistical Sketches, pp. 77, 
104, 105. Ferguson's Practical Notes, p. 263. Shirreff, pp. 341, 
368-370. . 
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by Dr Dunlop as a small partridge, is common in the 
Home and other western districts. The woodcock and 
snipe appear in great nun1bers in spring and autumn, 
particularly the latter season. Wild ducks of various 
kinds abound in marshes, and on the borders of lakes. 
Geese and swans merely pass and repass between 
'\\~armer and colder climates, witl1out making any so-
journ. Tl1e turkey, in the London and Western dis-
tricts, to which he is confined, is considered the most 
important of the feathered game ; the colour is dark, 
and his flesh nearly resembles that of our domestic spe-
cies. But no bird eqt1als in number the wild pigeons 
'\vhich, at particular seasons, move in vast flocks, or 
rather swarms, that darken the air like locusts. A body 
of them once hovered three or four days over the capital, 
when a continued war was carried on against tl1em 
by all who could muster fire-arms of any description. 
The feathered tribes, in unfrequented places, fall easy 
victims; owing to their having no fear of Inan. Sir George 
Head has seen a whole covey drop 011e after another 
witho11t the survivors being in the least degree intimi-
dated. 
Among quadrupeds, the beaver, the chief object of chase 
to the early settlers, is now nearly extirpated from all the 
range of settlement. At present the deer is the principal 
game. The idea of Mr Shirreff and other writers, that 
they exist only in small numbers, is refuted by the 
diligent researches of Mr Magrath, a Canadian Nimrod. 
These a11imals, long hunted by the Indians, and thus. 
accustomed to dread human art and power, fly even at 
a distant sound, and are never seen by a noisy pursuer. 
After one day's total failure from this cause, he was 
told that he must walk in the quietest manner, avoid-
ing, if possible, to touch even the bougl1 of a tree; and by 
this means he soon obtained complete success. Such a 
inode of pursuit, borrowed see1ningly from the Indians, 
l1as in view rather the result of the chase than its sportful 
vicissitudes. A sin1ilar remark applies also to the prac-
tice of deer-stalking, or watching in concealment and 
' 
• 
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silence tl1e approacl1 of the animal to one of th.e salt-licks 
or springs, which are his favourite resort. Night-shoot-
ing is another process of the same kind, in wl1ich the 
hunter passes the hot1rs of darkness, concealing his light 
till it is necessary to discover the retreat of the game, •. 
At other times, these timid creatures are driven by bands 
of men and dogs into a river or lake, where canoes wait 
to receive them: similar hunts, on a small scale, are 
carried on by whole tribes. It has been asserted that 
the Canadian deer do not afford the rich fat so much 
prized by the epicure ; but this is ascribed to their being 
hunted chiefly during the winter, amid deep snow, when 
they are of course in meagre condition. 
The bear is the most ferocious of the wild animals, 
yet cannot be considered as dangero·us. He acts as if 
under a treaty of neutrality with man, whom he never 
attacks unless in self-defence. Yet as he scruples not to 
possess himself of a pig or other inmate of the far1n-yard, 
the settler, with a view to prevention, recoverJr, or re-
venge, often becomes the assailant. He is animated also 
by the desire of possessing the skin, not a little prized ·; 
the flesh, considered very delicate; and the grease, which 
forms so valuable a pommade. The person, however, who 
wounds this tenant of the desert, without killir1g or dis-
abling him, is placed in a very perilous predicament ; and 
sl1ot1ld never make the attempt without l1aving one 
or two · shots in reserve. 'l"he wolf is another de-
predator, extren1ely dangerous to the flocks, but who 
shuns the presence of man. He is not ust1ally hunted 
for amusement ; but, on account of his destructive 
qualities, tl1e legislatt1re l1ave set a price on his head, 
which it is hoped will reduce or extermi11ate the race.* 
An~ther pursuit, for whicl1 there exist ample ma-
terials, is yet scarcely in its infancy. The extensive 
fisl1erles, which enriclJ the maritime provi11ces of Britisl1 
America, have not hitherto created any interest in the 
* Statistical Sketches, pp. 33, 39 ; 45-48. Shirreff, p. 390. 
1\iagrath, pp. 182, 2J9-2nn. Head's Forest Scenes and Incidents 
(8vo, London, 1829)1 p. 233 • 
I 
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interior. Yet its vast waters contain numero11S species, 
which must, as the country advances, become more and 
1nore important. The salmon abounds in Ontario, and 
is Sllpposed by Dr Dunlop not to visit the ocean ; 
llut Mr Magrath, observing that it never ascends above 
Niagara, nor is found in any lake not communicating 
witl1 the sea, concludes that it does perform t.his voyage., 
however long. ']_,he usual mode oftalring them, learned 
from the Indians, is by spearing from a canoe, particu-
larly in the night ; but there is always some risk of 
this frail bark beiqg upset. The most delicate creature 
in those waters is that called white-fish, resembling the 
l1erring, but superior. In some places it is caught by 
the seine, and packed in barrels of 200 lbs., which sell at 
from twenty-seven to thirty sl1illings. 'fhe herring. 
is also plentiful, but not very fine. Other common 
kinds are the trout, mullet, pil{e, pickerel, bass-black 
and white and rock-and masquinonge, a fish pecu-
liar to the country, and highly esteemed. But all of 
·them, it is maintained, must yield to the Mackinaw 
trout, found only in Lakes Huron and Superior, which 
vveighs from twenty to forty, and even ninety pollnds, 
and has flesh of extreme delicacy. There can be no 
doubt of the ultimate success of this important branch 
of industry ; though the extent of capital required, and 
the distance from markets, give little encouragement to 
any i1nmediate attempt on a great scale.* 
* ·statistical Sketches, p. 49. Pickering. Backwoods, pp. 159, 160. 
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